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Data from Upland Open-Air Sites 
 
Philip Jacob Glauberman, PhD. 
University of Connecticut, 2014 
 
The Palaeolithic archaeological database of northwest Europe is biased towards evidence 
originating in caves, rockshelters, fluvial, and littoral settings.  Theories of regional land use 
patterns are therefore based on samples of behavioral residues from only certain parts of the 
environment.  In addition, abundant and often ignored evidence for Palaeolithic land use is found 
in surface lithic assemblages occurring on elevated terraces and plateaus in river catchments.  
Integrating technological data from these landforms is necessary to complement this unbalanced 
picture of land use.   
This dissertation presents the results of analysis of lithic assemblages from elevated 
surfaces in the region of Dutch and Belgian Limburg, and attempts to integrate these data with 
those from lower elevation parts of the landscape to test hypotheses on land use and mobility.  
It was necessary to address theoretical and substantive problems associated with the time 
averaged, palimpsest nature of surface assemblages.  When scales of analysis and theoretical 
perspectives were adjusted to accommodate these problems, long-term patterns of regional land 
use behavior became identifiable. 
The research examines how lithic assemblages on elevated surfaces vary in terms of raw 
material procurement, inter-site fragmentation of core reduction sequences, and patterns of 
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artifact discard; and how this variability relates to site occupational frequency, an indicator of 
differential land use. 
Detailed techno-typological analysis was applied to samples of lithic assemblages from 9 
sites (n artifacts = 2885).  Comparison among assemblages from high and low elevation settings 
was conducted using analyses of artifact class diversity in relation to sample size. 
The results of these efforts indicate differences in site occupational frequency that 
describe variability in site function.  Over the long time span of the Middle Palaeolithic, stable 
elevated terraces and plateaus were frequently re-occupied for a variety of purposes, whereas 
lower elevation localities, often in fluvial settings, were occupied less frequently for specific 
tasks.  Logistical mobility was probably more common than traditionally thought for Palaeolithic 
groups in the research area. 
This research demonstrates that systematic analysis of Palaeolithic upland surface 
assemblages yields valuable data that can be integrated with those from other parts of the 
landscape to investigate long-term regional land use. 
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Chapter 1.   Introduction 
 
The fundamental research problem this dissertation addresses is that the Palaeolithic archaeological 
record of Eurasia is biased towards data derived from cave, rockshelter, fluviatile, and littoral 
contexts.  At the same time, much of the evidence of Middle Palaeolithic occupation in northwest 
Europe is found in open-air surface lithic assemblages and stray finds often encountered in plow soil 
contexts on elevated plateaus and river terraces, yet these have largely not been subjected to 
systematic study (e.g. Roebroeks and Tuffreau 1999).  This uneven treatment has in part led to the 
establishment of a theoretical framework on regional land use which is based on samples of 
behavioral residues from only small portions of the habitable environment.  Due to this research 
history and site-based approaches, theories on regional land use that focus on fluviatile habitats and 
enclosed sites have become ingrained in the field of paleoanthropology.   Theories on land use 
based mainly on certain occupational settings largely lack the appropriate scale and integration of 
evidence necessary to accurately test germane hypotheses on regional land use behavior.  This 
dissertation attempts to integrate archaeological data from surfaces of elevated terrace and plateau 
settings with those from lower elevation parts of the landscape to refine interpretation of long term 
regional land use in the research area.  
It is well understood from ethnoarchaeological studies that mobile hunter-gatherers depend 
on large foraging territories that encompass spatially differentiated and diverse resources (e.g. 
Binford 1980, 2001, Kelly 1983, 1995).  Hunter-gatherer land-use strategies and settlement 
organization necessarily change over time in response to climatic and bio-physiographic parameters 
that influence the spatial distribution of subsistence resources.   
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Recent research conducted throughout the Palaeolithic Eurasian hominin range has begun to 
alleviate the historical bias towards enclosed, fluviatile, and littoral contexts, and is now 
establishing a comparative, multi-regional database that integrates information gained from surface 
and near-surface sites in elevated settings (e.g. Scott-Jackson 2000, Papagianni 1999, 2001, 2008, 
Paddayya and Jhaldiyal 2001, Van Andel and Runnels 2005, Navazo-Ruiz 2006, Diez-Martín et al. 
2008, Diez-Martín 2010).  This database complements ongoing investigation of well-preserved sites 
and assemblages in upland settings (e.g. Locht et al. 2010), effectively building a coarse- and fine-
grained picture of land use in elevated settings in river catchments.  
Over 100 Palaeolithic surface scatters and numerous stray finds are known from South and 
southwest facing plateau and terrace edges in the loess mantled region of Dutch South Limburg and 
Belgian Limburg.  Hereafter, the term ‘uplands’ describes Tertiary – lower – middle Pleistocene 
river terraces and plateaus that have maintained their relatively high elevations (>100 – 180 masl) 
since their formation, and were thus prominent landforms throughout the known Palaeolithic 
occupation of the research area.  In contrast, the term ‘lowlands’ refers to areas of the landscape 
including a variety of geomorphic settings, at distinctly lower elevations compared to the ‘uplands’ 
as defined above.  In this view, ‘lowland’ areas include fluvial, alluvial, slope, and other settings 
associated with low – high order stream valley bottoms in the research area. 
In the study region, upland areas with Palaeolithic surface finds have been a subject of 
interest and research for more than a century, with intensive study increasing over the last four 
decades (e.g. De Puydt 1885, 1887, Ubachs 1887, De Puydt et al. 1912, Thisse- Derouette and 
Destexhe-Jamotte 1948, De Heinzelin 1950, Cahen and Peuskens 1977-79, Wouters 1980, 
Roebroeks 1980, Gijselings and Doperé 1983, Pisters et al. 1984, Roebroeks 1988, Janssens 1989, 
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Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995, Blezer et al. 1996, De Warrimont 1997, 2002, Langbroek et 
al. 2002, Glauberman 2002, 2006).  Some upland surface site locations have recently undergone 
excavation, yielding preliminary results on surface site formation processes and potential 
stratigraphic origins (e.g. Gijselings and Doperé 1983, Lauwers and Meijs 1985, Janssens 1989, 
Langbroek et al. 2002, Glauberman 2002, 2006, Van Baelen et al. 2012).  Results of excavations in 
the deeply buried, lower elevation parts of the landscape exposed due to commercial quarrying 
activities provide evidence of the occupation of the research area during interglacial and temperate 
periods spanning the Late-Middle to Late Pleistocene (c. 500 – 50,000 BP) (e.g. van Kolfschoten 
and Roebroeks 1985, Roebroeks 1988, Vandenberghe et al. 1993, Bringmans 2006, Van Baelen et 
al. 2007, 2008, Meijs 2011, Meijs et al. 2012). While long known and documented, upland surface 
assemblages have only been subject to intermittent systematic analysis, and represent the only 
source of data on land use in elevated settings currently available for study in the research area. 
This dissertation presents the results of analyses of a sample of lithic assemblages from 9 
upland surface site localities in order to test hypotheses on regional land use behavior during the 
Middle Palaeolithic (Figure 1.1).  Based on ethnoarchaeological data, and recent hominin energetic 
and morphological studies (e.g. Binford 1980, 1982, 1983, Kelly 1983, 1995, Steudel-Numbers and 
Tilkens 2004, Verpoorte 2006, Grove 2009), the topographically varied c. 300km² area of Dutch 
South Limburg and Belgian Limburg corresponds in size to approximations of Neanderthal foraging 
ranges. This area contains a cluster of sites on the Maas high terrace in Dutch South Limburg, which 
has an estimated surface area of c. 100km², similar in size to estimates of Neanderthal ‘core areas’.  
The study region therefore provides an archaeological data set and setting well suited for testing 
hypotheses on regional Palaeolithic land use.
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Figure 1.1. Above: Map of Europe with major rivers. Below: Expanded inset of research 
area with minor tributaries and sites discussed in this dissertation. KOS = Kesselt-Op de 
Schans; VLD = Veldwezelt-Hezerwater; M-B = Maastricht-Belvédère; 1 = Sint Geertruid 
‘De Kaap’; 2 = Snauwenberg; 3 = Lauw; 4 = Otrange; 5 = Colmont-Ponderosa; 6 = Mheer-
Hoogbos 3; 7 = Eckelrade; 8 = Schoppemerheide; 9 = Reijmerstok.  Site numbers 
correspond to the order of site description sections in Chapter 5.  
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1.2 Research Goals 
The primary objective of this dissertation research is to contribute to a growing body of knowledge 
which incorporates data from a range of occupational settings, and to test hypotheses on Palaeolithic 
land-use behaviors.  This objective is achieved by investigating and integrating data from upland 
surface artifact assemblages in the case study region of South Limburg, the Netherlands, and 
Belgian Limburg.  The assemblages were collected from exposed, plow soil contexts. They may 
have been eroded from still intact loess derived deposits, or may never have been covered by loess 
deposits at all.  Palimpsest development is likely due to a combination of factors, mainly formation 
of lag deposits due to net erosion, and high rates of artifact deposition resulting from repeated visits 
to elevated landforms.  Surface assemblages are therefore cumulative samples, representing remains 
of varied behavior, potentially spanning the entire Middle Palaeolithic.   
Palaeolithic research and excavation in Dutch and Belgian Limburg, like many others 
throughout Eurasia, has focused on relatively low elevation, fluvial localities.  Yet the long history 
of site prospection in the uplands of the study area, its location and size, its variable topographic and 
geomorphic settings, and the high visibility of upland surface sites make it suitable for investigating 
long term use of places within dynamic Palaeolithic land-use systems (cf. Roebroeks 1988, 
Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995, Kolen et al. 1999).  Broadly speaking, this research attempts 
to elevate the status of a long standing research problem in the study area by adding empirical data 
where it was previously limited. 
 This dissertation provides a detailed regional data set for long-ignored surface lithic 
assemblages from the uplands, which serves as a basis for evaluating hypotheses on differential use 
of place during the Middle Palaeolithic.  The primary methodological objective is to apply a level of 
analysis to upland surface collections that is commonly reserved for excavated assemblages.  
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Traditional, systematic lithics analysis yields data suitable for comparison among upland 
assemblages and with low elevation excavated assemblages in the research area.  This analysis 
engages inherent theoretical and methodological problems with pattern recognition due to sampling 
bias, the surface – palimpsest nature of assemblages, and intra-regionally variable site formation 
processes.  Research questions, scales of analysis, theoretical perspectives, and guiding assumptions 
are adjusted in accordance with the problems presented by the assemblages at stake. 
Secondly, this research utilizes technological and typological data from upland open-air sites 
to assess patterns in Middle Palaeolithic hominin land use and mobility within the research area.  
Despite minimal indications of chronostratigraphic context for many of the assemblages, regional 
scale patterns in the use of places in terms of lithic technology, raw material exploitation, and 
artifact discard are nonetheless elucidated.   
Thirdly, hypotheses are generated and evaluated in light of assemblage level, regional scale 
data with reference to prior ethnographic knowledge and theory on hunter-gatherer mobility and 
land use.  It is widely accepted that lithic technology was embedded in Palaeolithic subsistence 
strategies and resource extraction at the regional scale. However, the lithic artifact assemblage data 
collected and analyzed in this study limits discussion to aspects of land use behaviors related to 
stone tool technology, artifact discard patterns, and site occupational frequency over a very long 
time span.  Though coarse-grained, the regional scale, assemblage level data presented in this 
dissertation can be useful for future multi-regional comparison.   
The main contribution of this dissertation is the development of a theoretical perspective and 
application of traditional and novel analytical methods, acknowledging sampling and site-
formational problems unique to the upland surface assemblages in the research area.  The methods 
and approach taken in this analysis make possible the testing of hypotheses on long-term regional 
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land use.  Perhaps the most informative indicators for regional mobility patterns and differential 
land use are the inter-site fragmentation of core reduction sequences and differential artifact discard 
patterns (e.g. Turk et al. 2013).  This dissertation moves beyond asking if upland surface 
assemblages are informative, and attempts to elucidate patterns of artifact discard that indicate long-
term land use behavior. 
 
1.3 Hypotheses 
The hypotheses to be tested in this dissertation address a range of inter-related research questions.  
General impressions based on prior studies address the question of the informative potential of 
upland surface material.  A first group of hypotheses is nested within the analysis of lithic 
assemblages.  These relate to specifics of stone tool technology in the research area.  They are only 
introduced here, and are derived and explained in further detail in following sections that present 
data on individual upland assemblages.  A second group of hypotheses addresses questions on 
Middle Palaeolithic hunter-gatherer mobility, land use, and site occupational frequency that are 
accessible with the data from analysis of upland surface assemblages. 
 
1.3.1 General Impressions and Research Questions on Assemblage Variability 
In Dutch and Belgian Limburg, the informative potential of upland surface assemblages has been 
questioned and demonstrated by previous researchers (e.g. Roebroeks 1980, 1988, Pisters et al. 
1984, Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995, Kolen et al. 1998, 1999, Langbroek et al. 2002, 
Glauberman 2002, 2006).  This dissertation addresses many research questions and conclusions 
developed in those studies.  At the outset, a major impetus for this research was an observation by 
Kolen et al. (1999), who assessed upland surface assemblages in terms of their techno-typological 
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‘homogeneity’ and ‘heterogeneity’.  This current study delves into concepts of assemblage 
homogeneity and heterogeneity inductively, starting with the artifact as a unit of analysis and 
moving up to the assemblage and finally the region.  It asks: In what ways are assemblages variable 
or similar in predominant core reduction techniques, stages of core reduction represented, and 
frequencies of discarded mobile tool kit elements (e.g. cores, tools, bifaces).   In previous research, 
variability in these aspects contributed to assessments of assemblage ‘homogeneity’ and 
‘heterogeneity’ (cf. Kolen et al. 1999).  On a generalized continuum, a ‘homogenous’ assemblage is 
one that exhibits broadly consistent methods of core reduction, and either predominantly early or 
later stages of nodule – core reduction.  A ‘heterogeneous’ assemblage is one that might exhibit a 
range of core reduction methods, many or all stages of core reduction, and a diverse array of 
discarded artifact classes.  This represents a sliding scale of variability, and is based on comparison 
with excavated, behaviorally fine-grained assemblages which can also be placed on such a 
continuum, as they often contain varying degrees of evidence of artifact manufacture, use, and 
discard (e.g. De Loecker 2006).  Since all of the surface assemblages analyzed here could represent 
thousands of years of behavioral episodes, a continuum of variability is to be expected.  Going 
further: How do assemblage level patterns relate to differential land use?  How can patterns in 
assemblage variability be quantified and productively compared?  Are the patterns robust 
considering problems of context, chronology, site formation, and analytical scale? 
At a foundational level, this dissertation research shows that detailed analysis of upland 
surface assemblages with acknowledgement of their plow soil context, associated sampling 
problems, and theoretical problems related to palimpsest formation and time averaging, provides 
data relevant for investigating regional land use in terms of lithic assemblage variability.  It is 
further suggested that these data indicate differences among assemblages representative of site 
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occupational frequency.  Variable occupational frequency relates to long-term differential and 
dynamic land use within hunter-gatherer subsistence systems.   
It is also proposed that much like cave and rockshelter sites in other regions, south – 
southwest facing upland localities in the research area were geomorphologically stable, visible, and 
attractive locations for Middle Palaeolithic hominin occupation.  Complications in evaluating this 
assertion arise from differential archaeological visibility and preservation among upland landforms.  
In northwest Europe, upland areas including high terraces (e.g. Ariandorf  and Markkleeberg in 
Germany [Gramann and Movius 1955, Richter 2011]) and slopes of north – northeast aspect often 
preserve buried, stratified, evidence of lithic technological behavior, as seen for example in large 
excavations in NW France (e.g. Locht et al. 2010).  In the study region, higher sedimentation rates 
on north – northeast facing slopes likely contribute to the fact that such areas have not yielded many 
Palaeolithic surface finds (e.g. Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995).  Without excavation of these 
areas in the study region, data on land use behavior is limited to that provided by surface 
accumulations occurring at south – southwest facing edges of elevated landforms.  While south-
southwest facing slopes were likely attractive for habitation given increased temperatures and 
commanding views, net erosion and low sedimentation rates promote palimpsest development and 
poor preservation of fine-grained technological behavior.  It is highly likely that archaeological 
remains are spread throughout entire landscapes at varying densities, including on upland plateaus.  
The evidence from south – southwest facing slopes thus represents only a ‘natural sample’ of 
landscape-scale behavior.  In light of this poor temporal and spatial resolution, necessary adjustment 
of analytical scales provides promising avenues for investigation of upland surface assemblages 
from south-southwest facing slopes, with a view towards elucidating patterns of long term land use. 
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1.3.2 Hypotheses Concerning Middle Palaeolithic Technology 
In analyzing the sample assemblages that comprise the database for this dissertation, opportunities 
arose to examine differences in discoidal and Levallois reduction methods in relation to spatial 
segregation of core reduction stages.  While temporal and behavioral resolution is coarse grained, 
and artifacts have no provenience beyond the site – locality level, informative data on this topic 
were abundant.  Analysis of differential use of core reduction methods was guided by results of 
previous research on discoidal and Levallois technology (e.g. Roebroeks 1988, Roebroeks et al. 
1988, Roebroeks et al. 1992b, Van Peer 1992, Dibble and Bar Yosef 1995, Locht et al. 1995, 
Peresani 2003, Locht 2003, 2005, 2010).  Echoing this research background, it was observed that 
discoidal reduction produces end products that are metrically distinguishable from preferential 
Levallois end products. This coincides with previous experimental work, and engages conditioning 
factors of primary raw material and core size and shape, and empirical data on artifact durability, 
curation, and regional transport (e.g. Roebroeks et al. 1988, Boëda et al. 1990, Kuhn 1992, Féblot-
Augustins 1993, 1999, Kuhn 1992, 1994, 1995, Locht et al. 1995, Inizan et al. 1999, White and 
Pettitt 1995, Peresani 2003, Eren et al. 2008, Eren and Lycett 2012).  Based on this body of work, it 
is expected that discoidal and preferential Levallois reduction methods were conducted variably at 
upland sites in terms of on-site ‘expedient’ core reduction, or ‘curated’ transport of cores and flakes.  
Based on refitting evidence from fine grained behavioral contexts in the research area (e.g. De 
Loecker 2006), it is predicted that evidence will be found in large upland assemblages for local 
discoidal core reduction and flake production, while preferential Levallois cores and flakes will 
have been transported more often to and from sites.  When comparative metric data on flake size, 
core exhaustion, diagnostic artifact frequencies, and cortex remaining on cores and flakes are 
assessed, it appears that discoidal core reduction sequences are mostly complete in many of the 
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assemblages analyzed, while Levallois reduction sequences are more fragmented.  However, this 
observation is only based on metric and qualitative data from cores and flakes, and the prediction 
requires further testing.  It is also expected that assemblages will display variability in core 
reduction methods, around the common pattern of discoidal and Levallois reduction.   
 Landscape scale raw material consumption patterns inform on regional land use behaviors 
(e.g. Binford 1979, 1983, Kuhn 1992, 1994, 1995).  Dutch and Belgian Limburg is a region rich in 
flint, and raw material was widely available during the Palaeolithic in a variety of river terrace and 
eroded limestone outcrops.   Therefore, it is expected that at upland sites, raw material procurement 
was a local and ‘logistical’ activity.  If sites were positioned in close proximity (<1km) to flint 
sources, they were likely exploited by hominins going to them and returning to site locations with 
prepared nodules, cores, and flake blanks, i.e. within the ‘foraging radius’ of sites (cf. Binford 
1982).   Accurately testing this hypothesis is complicated by a lack of precise data on raw material 
source locations, and difficulties in identifying procurement contexts based on macroscopic cortex 
characteristics.  It is also hypothesized that ‘logistical’ raw material procurement involving on-site 
reduction of nodules and cores co-occurred with transport and discard of ‘mobile tool kit’ elements 
in the context of mobility around subsistence and ‘re-tooling’ activities. This hypothesis can in part 
be evaluated through analysis of artifact class diversity – sample size relationships. 
Determining the degree of occurrence of ‘expedient’ or ‘curated’ technology at upland site 
localities is important for distinguishing regional lithic techno-economy.  Expedient technology is 
defined as when tools are manufactured, used and discarded on site. Curated technology refers to 
artifacts manufactured in one location and transported, used, and reduced throughout their use lives, 
and finally discarded at locations in ‘exhausted’ form (cf. Binford 1979, 1983, Kuhn 1992, 1994, 
1995).  While these terms are commonly applied to tools, in this study, the terms ‘expedient’ and 
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‘curated’ are applied to flakes, cores, and tools, as all of these artifact classes are known to have 
been transported around landscapes to varying degrees (e.g. Geneste 1985, Roebroeks et al. 1988, 
Féblot-Augustins 1993, 1999, Kolen et al. 1998, 1999, De Loecker 2006).   
Based on these definitions and conventions it is expected that upland surface assemblages 
will vary in terms of the relative frequencies of expedient or curated artifact discard patterns.  These 
and other technological aspects of assemblages relate to regional scale Middle Palaeolithic hunter-
gatherer mobility and land use. 
 
1.3.3. Hypotheses on Land Use and Mobility 
It has long been a research goal in the study area to compare Middle Palaeolithic upland 
assemblages and low elevation excavated assemblages.  Until now, comparable data was lacking 
from upland localities.  Echoing previous research, low elevation sites in fluvial settings tend 
towards tool use and discard areas in terms of artifact class diversity and with lower frequencies of 
discard of ‘exhausted’ tools, while large upland assemblages show evidence of discard of both 
expedient and ‘exhausted’ tools, and on-site core reduction for tool manufacture (e.g. Roebroeks 
1988, Kolen et al. 1998, 1999, De Loecker 2006).   Based on the data available from low elevation 
sites in the research area, sites in low elevation fluvial contexts, while perhaps occupied 
continuously, were largely places of infrequent occupation involving animal resource procurement 
behavior (e.g. Roebroeks 1988, Roebroeks et al. 1997, De Loecker 2006).   Kolen et al. (1999) 
proposed an interlinked ‘technological cycle’ among the lowland and upland sites in the research 
area, and the favorability of south and southwest facing upland locations for habitation.   
According to this background, the following hypothesis will be tested: Since raw material is 
expected to have been regionally abundant, and raw material processing and core reduction took 
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place to varying degrees in both upland and lowland site contexts, we should expect discard of 
mobile tool kit elements in both settings, though in higher frequencies in the uplands where re-
tooling was probably a more frequent activity than in fluvial contexts.  This hypothesis can be 
falsified if greater frequencies of discarded, retouched tools and bifaces are not observed in upland 
assemblages compared with those from the lowlands.   
This hypothesis also engages previous ethnoarchaeological and empirical archaeological 
work on the provisioning of people with transportable technology and the provisioning of places 
with raw materials and tools (e.g. Kuhn 1992, 1994, 1995).  Since flint suitable for tool making was 
widely available in the uplands and low elevation contexts, most site locations were already 
basically ‘provisioned’, yet Middle Palaeolithic hominins concurrently practiced the provisioning of 
people (i.e. anticipated production and transport of assemblage elements).  This postulate 
complements theoretical and empirical observations from many Palaeolithic regions (e.g. Kuhn 
1995, Graf 2010, 2011).   
In light of background theory and empirical evidence, the following hypothesis can be 
evaluated against the data collected in this research: If localities were utilized for different purposes, 
then lithic assemblages should vary in predominant reduction stages, degree of ‘expedient’ or 
‘curated’ technology, and in frequencies of discarded flakes, cores, tools, and bifaces. 
Given the time-averaged, palimpsest character of the assemblages at stake in this 
dissertation, all of these aspects of assemblage composition should occur on a sliding scale, or 
continuum of variability. 
The hypothesized appearance of variable frequencies of expedient and curated elements in 
upland assemblages impinges on concepts of logistically or residentially organized mobility (e.g. 
Binford 1980). Many authors (e.g. Binford 1979, 1980, Kuhn 1992, 1995, Graf 2010, 2011) suggest 
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that logistical mobility is associated with the provisioning of places and expedient technology while 
residential mobility is associated with provisioning individuals, ‘long distance’ artifact transport, 
and the curation of mobile tool kits. Considering the widespread occurrence of flint in the research 
area, most places were already ‘provisioned’. That we expect both expedient and curated lithic 
technological elements in large upland assemblages and less variability along this continuum in 
smaller or low density assemblages suggests that artifactual residues of both logistical and 
residential mobility are present.  This expectation is in line with the theory that mobility systems 
changed over time and sites were more or less frequently re-occupied for different purposes.  
Based on this theoretical premise, the following hypothesis can be evaluated with the data at 
hand in this study: If both residential and logistical mobility were practiced, and localities/landforms 
were frequently re-occupied to varying degrees, then evidence for frequently re-occupied localities 
should be found in high artifact class diversity, and evidence for infrequently re-occupied localities 
in low artifact assemblage diversity where on-site activities were limited.   
By way of example, infrequently occupied raw material procurement locales in upland 
settings have been postulated (e.g. Kolen et al. 1999).  If the hypothesis above cannot be falsified, 
these assemblages should appear similar in artifact class diversity to low elevation assemblages 
derived from short term hunting and butchering activities.  However, these two assemblage ‘types’ 
will vary qualitatively. 
This hypothesis is potentially falsifiable through excavation at upland surface site localities, 
and identification of spatially or stratigraphically distinct archaeological horizons that document 
variability in frequency of occupation, i.e. dissecting palimpsests and reducing ‘sites’ at the locality 
scale to ‘sites’ delimited in stratigraphic and horizontal space. 
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 A variety of analytical methods were employed in order to generate data suitable for 
evaluating the aforementioned hypotheses. These include traditional lithic assemblage analysis and 
application of quantitative methods derived from ecology. 
 
1.4 Methods 
The hypotheses outlined above are evaluated based on the results of detailed, systematic analysis of 
upland surface assemblages.  Artifact collections housed at different museums and in private 
collections in the Netherlands and Belgium were analyzed from 2007 – 2011.  This research 
represents the first systematic analysis of multiple upland assemblages by a single researcher in the 
study region.   
In this study, the artifact is the basic unit of analysis, and 2885 artifacts from 9 upland 
localities were analyzed using an analytical system accounting for 30 – 40 qualitative and 
quantitative attributes on each piece.  Appendix 1 details the attribute analysis used in this study, 
and Chapter 3 details the theoretical and analytical background to the methods employed for 
analysis of assemblage techno-typology.  Comparative statistical analysis of flake attributes is 
employed to assess patterns in assemblages that relate to reduction methods, reduction stages 
present in assemblages, and artifact discard patterns.  
Five upland localities have previously undergone excavation in the research area.   When 
available data was comparable, numerical and qualitative comparisons are made between excavated 
and surface assemblages from these sites.  Combined with description of excavated assemblage 
contexts, these comparisons inform on the surface material’s representativeness of still buried 
artifact populations, potential stratigraphic origins, and site formation processes surface sites have 
undergone in the research area. 
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Analysis of artifact class richness and evenness through the use of diversity measures 
developed in ecology are utilized as a visual and numerical basis for summary and comparison of 
assemblage composition.  The analysis of relationships between artifact class diversity and sample 
size (cf. Jones et al. 1983, Shott 1989) show substantive differences in artifact discard patterns 
related to differential land use, both among upland sites, and between upland and lowland localities. 
In sum, this dissertation research develops a theoretical structure and analytical approach 
that accounts for problems unique to the artifact assemblages at hand, and through the application of 
established and novel lithic analytical methods, provides a detailed database on the relationships 
among lithic technology, land use, and mobility during the Middle Palaeolithic in one case study 
area of northwest Europe. 
 
1.5 Conclusions 
Results of detailed analysis of upland assemblages and assemblage level comparisons of artifact 
class diversity among both upland and lowland assemblages combine to test the aforementioned 
hypotheses on regional land use behavior.  The employment of diversity measures derived from 
ecology serves to numerically summarize hypothesized assemblage ‘homogeneity’ and 
‘heterogeneity’, accounting for assemblage size and in terms of the richness and evenness of artifact 
class representation.  The overall conclusion is that upland ‘out of context’ assemblages provide 
extensive data that is informative on landscape scale variability in core reduction methods, 
reduction stages, expedient and curated technology, and differential artifact discard patterns.  
Combined, this analytical trajectory of artifact analysis and assemblage-level pattern recognition 
shows that upland and lowland sites demonstrate differential frequency in re-occupation over the 
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long time period encompassed by the Saalian – Eemian – (early) Weichselian glacial and 
interglacial stages of the Pleistocene.   
This dissertation develops an adjusted theoretical framework that acknowledges inherent 
problems related to plow zone contexts, archaeological palimpsest formation, time averaging, the 
concept of ‘site’, prior knowledge on hunter-gatherer mobility and land use patterns from 
ethnography, and landscape scale Pleistocene lithic artifact distributions.  Placed in this theoretical 
and empirical context, the main result of this study is the identification of landscape-scale patterns 
of differential land use in a variety of habitable geomorphic contexts.  Middle Palaeolithic hominins 
were adapted to changing climatic and ecological conditions during the time period at stake, and 
this adaptation in part included organized and dynamic land use systems that necessarily exploited 
the entire landscape.  Even in light of the many temporal, contextual, and sampling problems 
outlined in later chapters, time-averaged patterns of core reduction sequence fragmentation and 
artifact discard are robust.  This arguably demonstrates that time-averaged palimpsests can reveal 
long-term patterns of land use behavior when traditional analytical methods are applied within an 
adjusted theoretical and analytical framework. 
 
1.6 Organization of the Dissertation 
Chapter 2. Setting 
The following second Chapter describes the lithostratigraphic and geochronological context of 
excavated Middle Palaeolithic sites in Dutch and Belgian Limburg.  This chapter is meant to 
provide the chronostratigraphic context for the Middle Palaeolithic in the research area, and 
therefore focuses on the Saalian – Eemian – Weichselian glacial and interglacial cycles.  The 
chapter also includes an idealized synthetic sequence of litho- pedo-stratigraphic marker horizons 
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and deposits expected in the uplands.  The chapter concludes with a discussion on the timing and 
sequence of the upland occupation in the research area and neighboring regions.  This discussion 
addresses techno-typological and chronostratigraphic problems in dating and analysis of regional 
occupation sequences during the Saalian – Eemian – Weichselian time ‘window’. 
 
Chapter 3. Theory I and II: A Theoretical Framework for Regional Analysis 
The third chapter details the basic theoretical origins of regional anthropological archaeology, and 
lays the foundations of the theoretical framework used in this dissertation.  Part I focuses on prior 
knowledge of hunter-gatherer ethnoarchaeology as a background for developing hypotheses on 
Middle Palaeolithic land use.  It describes theory on mobility patterns in terms of dynamic hunter-
gatherer settlement systems.  The framework developed for analyzing regional assemblage 
variability combines the well-known terminology of ‘logistical’ and ‘residential’ mobility (e.g. 
Binford 1980, 1982) with that applied to landscape scale distributions of Pleistocene lithic artifacts, 
i.e. the ‘scatters’ and ‘patches’ approach (Isaac 1981, Roebroeks 1988).  These theoretical 
foundations are then integrated with problems associated with the analysis of upland surface 
material in particular. 
Part II describes the theoretical problems associated with upland palimpsests.  It addresses 
the commonality in the archaeological record of palimpsest formation, and places this within 
considerations of temporal and analytical scales.  The ‘site’ and ‘in situ’ concepts are analyzed and 
discussed in terms of landscape perspectives on long term behavior.  Time averaging is a major 
formation process of most archaeological assemblages, and is discussed in detail in this chapter.  
Problems in scales of analysis are addressed in terms of the assemblage, site, and landscape in 
consideration of the discussion on time averaging and palimpsests.  Finally, guiding assumptions are 
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developed based on the theoretical problems encountered in analyzing upland palimpsests in order 
to test hypotheses on regional land use. 
 
Chapter 4. Methods of Lithic Analysis 
In the fourth chapter, the methodology of lithic analysis is described.  With reference to the attribute 
analysis outlined in Appendix 1, this chapter explains the theoretical and empirical justification for 
the analytical system used to describe upland assemblages.  It details the approaches to Middle 
Palaeolithic technological analysis including flake, core, and tool analytical procedures.  
Importantly, this chapter defines the terms and conventions used for analysis and discussion of the 
results of assemblage analyses. 
 
Chapter 5. Analysis of Upland Surface Assemblages 
The fifth chapter presents the results of analysis of each sample assemblage.  The geomorphological 
setting and the history of research at each locality is described.  This is followed by presentation of 
the results of artifact class, flake, core, and tool assemblage analyses.  Summaries and conclusions 
based on these data are provided at the end of each site description, and these attempt to connect the 
data with theoretical expectations on land use.  For the sites with excavated components, 
stratigraphy and results of excavations are described, and if possible the results of comparisons of 
excavated and surface artifact assemblages are presented. 
 
Chapter 6. Regional Inter-Assemblage Comparison  
This chapter presents the results of analysis of inter-assemblage variability at the landscape scale.  
Richness, evenness, and diversity measures developed in ecology are utilized to examine the 
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relationships between sample size and artifact class diversity indices among upland and lowland 
assemblages.  This chapter details the theory and methodology of diversity analysis in ecology and 
archaeology, and applications in lithic assemblage analysis.  Analytical methods, including 
treatment of the data are reported.  While the results are not hypothesis tests in themselves, visual 
and numerical analysis of diversity measures summarize patterns in assemblage composition, and 
provide a basis for comparison among upland and lowland assemblages.  Patterns in the data relate 
to spatially differential artifact discard, described by artifact class diversity indices for each 
assemblage. However, in order to explain the patterns and variability, diversity measures are 
complemented with other qualitative and quantitative data from lithic analysis. 
 
Chapter 7. Summary and Conclusions 
This chapter provides summary and discussion of comparisons among upland and lowland 
assemblages in the research area.  Hypotheses outlined in Chapters 1 and 3 are reviewed and 
evaluated in light of the theoretical framework, data presented for upland assemblages, and results 
of inter-assemblage comparisons.  The dissertation concludes with a short discussion on the 
limitation of this study and avenues of future research. 
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Chapter 2. Setting: Local Geochronology and Middle Palaeolithic 
Chronostratigraphic Context  
2.1 Introduction 
This chapter focuses on the chronostratigraphic sequence of the Saalian – Eemian – Weichselian 
(oxygen isotope stages [OIS] 8 – 4) in Dutch and Belgian Limburg, introducing the geo-
chronological context of this dissertation.  This time sequence encompasses the accepted time range 
of the Middle Palaeolithic, starting roughly with the appearance of Levallois technology (e.g. Villa 
2009, Richter 2011).  Though the periodization of the Palaeolithic is arguable, this time window 
spans the expected time range for the assemblages analyzed here and those with absolute and 
relative dates in the research area.  However, it is important to mention that recent research has 
uncovered archaeological remains likely dating to OIS 13 – 11 (c. 500 – 400,000 BP) and  OIS 9 – 8 
(c. 300,000 BP) at Kesselt-Op de Schans (Van Baelen et al. 2007, 2008, Meijs et al. 2012). 
Although absolute ages have not yet been published, these estimations based on stratigraphy extend 
the occupation of the research area to the earliest Middle Palaeolithic. 
The research area is situated at a northern extremity of the Eurasian loess belt (Haase et al. 
2007).  Along with focus on the chronostratigraphy in the research area, this chapter provides basic 
description of stratigraphic syntheses derived from pedo-sedimentary contexts with Middle 
Palaeolithic occupations in the research area which are comparable among sites in northwest 
France, Belgium, the Netherlands, and Germany (Figure 2.1).  The geological and archaeological 
database for these areas is vast, and a detailed study on the chrono- and bio-stratigraphy of sites in 
loess derived contexts within the selected time window is well beyond the scope of this dissertation.  
Instead, based on description of excavated and well-studied Middle Palaeolithic contexts in the 
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research area, this chapter is meant to provide a synthetic context for the investigation of upland 
open-air sites in loess derived contexts.    
 
 
Figure 2.1.  Map showing the relative locations of loess sections referenced in the text. “Kesselt” indicates 
relative locations of Kesselt-Op de Schans, the Kesselt site, and the sections exposed in the Albert Canal. 
(Modified after Frechen et al. 2001) 
 
It should be mentioned that at the moment, absolute dating chronology is limited in the 
research area to after roughly OIS 4 (Meijs et al. 2012).  However, absolute dates from the Saalian 
Middle Palaeolithic layers at Maastricht-Belvédère are published (e.g. Vandenberghe et al. 1993). 
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Micromorphological study of soils and sediments is also still in progress for the Middle and Upper 
Pleistocene deposits in the research area,  starting with the pioneering work of H. Mücher and 
colleagues (e.g. Vreeken and Mücher 1981, Vreeken 1984, Huizer and Mücher 1993, Huizer 1993).   
In part due to a lack of absolute dates, interpretation of pedo-sedimentary chronosequences 
and formation of individual layers are strongly debated among workers in the research area.  This 
review of the synthetic loess – paleosol sequence in the research area does not attempt to enter into 
these debates; based on the known contexts of Middle Palaeolithic finds, it aims to provide a basic 
overview of the sequences, and expectations for surface processes in the uplands.  Ongoing research 
on absolute dating and micromorphological data from the study region will surely help to clarify 
many of the contentious debates surrounding age, stratigraphic correlation, and interpretation of 
layers and horizons (e.g. Van Den Haute et al. 1998, Van Den Haute et al. 2003, Schokker et al. 
2005, Meijs et al. 2012, Van Baelen et al. 2012).  
After description of terms and conventions, I focus on Late-Middle and Late Pleistocene 
sequences within the research area of Dutch and Belgian Limburg, with reference to recently 
developed synthetic sequences that include data from Maastricht-Belvédère (Netherlands), 
Veldwezelt-Hezerwater (Belgium), and large exposures from the excavation of the Albert Canal on 
the western edge of the city of Maastricht (Meijs 2002, 2011, Meijs et al. 2012).  This includes 
description of important Middle Palaeolithic contexts in reference to a sample of synthetic and type 
sections from neighboring regions.   
Based on the lowland evidence and the few upland excavations in the area, I conclude that 
Middle Palaeolithic occupations in upland sedimentary silt-loam – paleosol sequences should be 
expected to be found in reworked contexts, outside of areas associated with buried sediment traps or 
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on slopes of north facing aspect.   Indeed, at south-southwest facing slope settings in the research 
area, excavated lithic assemblages are commonly found in reworked strata associated with stone 
lines or gravel lenses. These often occur either at the base of Weichselian silt-loam deposits near the 
contact with a truncated soil, or at the base of Pleistocene loess derived loams at contacts with Early 
- Middle Pleistocene river terrace deposits or Tertiary sands. Saalian deposits are likely present in 
the uplands, though if not eroded, are deeply buried and either associated with Tertiary deposits or 
Pleistocene terrace sediments. Some general comparisons are drawn among multi-regional upland 
sequences and those exposed so far at upland Middle Palaeolithic sites in the research area. More 
detailed descriptions of geomorphological contexts and stratigraphy at excavated surface site 
localities are found in Chapter 5. 
 
2.2 Terminology and Conventions 
In combination with data from river terrace sequences and glacial ice and marine sediment oxygen 
isotope chronologies, loess sequences throughout the European loess belt provide palaeoclimatic 
archives of terrestrial pedo-sedimentary successions for roughly the last 650,000 years (e.g. 
Vandenberghe 2000, Zöller 2010).  Figures 2.6 and 2.7 show synthetic litho- pedological sequences 
in Dutch and Belgian Limburg and northwest France, and their correlations with oxygen isotope 
stages.  To examine the Pleistocene context of the Middle Paleolithic in the research area, it is 
necessary to synthesize independent data sets that have been used to define glacial, interstadial, and 
interglacial periods in the terrestrial record.  The following terms and conventions will be applied 
here: 
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Loess: Primary terrestrial loess is defined as aeolian, well sorted, unconsolidated, relatively 
fine grained sediment (median grain size is within the silt range, between 16-62 mμ) of allochtonous 
mineralogy that forms massive, stable beds (Bouten et al. 1985, Gullentops et al. 2001, Hasse et al. 
2007). The definition of loess applied in this dissertation refers to sediment derived from glacial 
outwash plains and dry river and sea beds that is deposited by wind in terrestrial locations through 
deflation and aeolian transport of silt sized particles.  Source areas determine sediment color, 
texture, and mineralogical makeup (Bouten et al. 1985, Meijs 2002). Secondary, alluvial, or 
colluvial – re-deposited – loess sediments are referred to as loess derived sediments or silt loams, 
following Vreeken and Mücher (1981).       
Correlating Oxygen Isotope and Loess – Paleosol Sequences: Conventionally, loess – 
paleosol sequences in the region of interest are correlated with oxygen isotope stages derived from 
Antarctic glacial ice and deep sea marine sediment cores (e.g. Daansgard et al. 1993, Petit et al. 
1999, Haesaerts and Mestdagh 2000, GRIP Members 2004, Gibbard and Cohen 2008).  In this 
dissertation, since both marine sediment and glacial ice cores are utilized as reference points, the 
general term oxygen isotope stages (OIS) is preferred.  Problems occur with correlating often 
incomplete terrestrial geology and high resolution marine and ice core data, which due to their 
continuous deposition and sensitivity show more warming and cooling events than those observed 
in terrestrial deposits (Kukla 2005). An associated problem is also found in observed time lags 
between marine – glacial ice sequences and terrestrial litho- pedo- bio- stratigraphy (e.g. Shackelton 
et al. 2003, Sier et al. 2011).   For simplicity, and to provide a basic overview of relative ages of 
soils and sediments in the research area, the ‘classical’ convention outlined by Kukla (2005) is 
utilized here, where OIS sequences for glacial and interglacial stages are those documented in 
terrestrial deposits and in marine and glacial ice cores that coincide with major glacial ice advances 
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or marine isobathic transgressions. Regionally correlated marker horizons and sedimentary layers 
are referred to by their local names, and their rough correlations with OIS stages and other horizons 
serve to simplify the often complex terminology and provide relative ages, but are by no means 
fine-grained dating techniques.  OIS stages in this dissertation are used as a broad temporal-climatic 
framework for local stratigraphic sequences, and the time range of Pleistocene hominin occupation 
of the research area.  These are parsed within the so-called ‘land stages’ of the Pleistocene, based on 
northwest European terminology and include the Saalian ‘supercycle’ – Eemian interglacial – 
Weichselian glacial stages (Kukla 2005).  Terrace formation of the major northwest European and 
British rivers during glacial – interglacial cycles is complicated in the research area by tectonic 
uplift (e.g. Kuyl 1980, Van Den Berg and Van Hoof 2001, Houtgast et al. 2002, Kukla 2005, 
Bridgland 2000, Bridgland et al. 2004, Bridgland and Westaway 2008).   
Paleoclimatic Reconstruction and Glacial – Interglacial Stages: Paleoclimatic 
reconstruction and correlation with global OIS climate sequences including atmospheric dust and 
thermohaline circulation is based on terrestrial biostratigraphic data from palynological, 
malacological, and faunal remains originating in pedo-sedimentary sequences (e.g. Bush et al. 
2004).  Developing methods including ‘soil fingerprinting’ are also providing data on humic 
pedogenic environments (e.g. Vancampenhout et al. 2008).  Micromorphological studies indicate 
micro-stratigraphic processes at the particulate level, providing data on pedogenesis, depositional, 
and erosional processes (e.g. Mücher and De Ploy 1977, Vreeken and Mücher 1981, Mücher and 
Vreeken 1981, Haesaerts et al. 1999).  All of these independent methods are gaining better litho- 
chrono- stratigraphic control with application of constantly improving optically stimulated 
luminescence (OSL) dating techniques (e.g. Frechen et al. 2001).  Thermoluminescence (TL) dating 
of heated flints, U/Th, and U-series methods, tephrochronology on volcanics, among other 
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techniques, have provided absolute ages for archaeological Pleistocene deposits in northwest 
Europe, and are mentioned here where applicable.  In light of problems with correlating OIS stages 
to terrestrial sedimentary sequences, local terminology for climatic stages including Saalian – 
Eemian – Weichselian are preferred. 
River Terrace Sequences: To place synthetic Pleistocene chronology within the regional 
formative geological structure, I restrict my stratigraphy to the Maas River terrace system and 
landform formation of the research area of Dutch and Belgian Limburg.  Further detail on local 
Cretaceous, Tertiary, and Pleistocene geology is provided in the individual site descriptions in 
Chapter 5.  The following description of the geology and formation of the research area is organized 
from bedrock to Pleistocene deposits. 
 
2.3 Cretaceous and Tertiary Geology 
Marine deposits dating to the Upper Cretaceous form the majority of the limestone/chalk bedrock in 
the study area, and their study and documentation in limestone quarries has been extensive in the 
research area beginning at the foundations of modern Geology (Felder 1975, Kuyl 1980, Felder et 
al. 1989, De Warrimont 2008, Jagt and Jagt-Yazykova 2012).  The documentation of the 
Maastrichtian-stage chalk deposits was integral in the identification of Cretaceous marine 
biostratigraphy and distribution in Europe.   
For the purposes of this dissertation it is important to briefly discuss the flint bearing Upper 
Cretaceous Formations of the local Maastrichtian-stage limestones (70.6 ± 0.6 to 65.5 ± 0.3 Ma), 
including the upper Members of the Gulpen Formation and overlying Maastricht Formation, as 
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these are the origins for much of the flint raw materials utilized during the Palaeolithic, procured in 
terrace gravels or weathered chalk deposits.  Flint was also mined from these deposits at the 
Rijckholt and Rullen Neolithic flint mines, and Valkenburg flint also originates in the Maastricht 
Formation. (e.g. Buurman and van der Plas 1971, Felder 1975, Buurman et al. 1985, Felder and 
Felder 1998, Jagt and Jagt-Yazykova 2012).  Based on the extensive lithostratigraphic work of W. 
Felder (e.g. 1975, Felder et al. 1988, 1989, Felder and Felder 1998) and biostratigraphy, Jagt and 
Jagt-Yazykova (2012) provide a detailed synthesis including recent results and those from the long 
history of research into the chalk Formations and Members of the research area. 
 The Gulpen Formation is part of the Upper Cretaceous Maastrichtian-stage chalk.  
Importantly for this study, the upper Lixhe (1-3) and Lanaye Members of the Gulpen Formation 
contain abundant flint beds, which outcrop at the edges of upland plateaus and promontories in the 
region in the form of weathered chalk deposits or more rarely limestone faces (e.g. Buurman et al. 
1985, Felder et al. 1989, Felder and Felder 1998).  The lower Lixhe Member is up to 25m thick, is 
composed predominantly of fine grained chalk, and contains circa 75 upward thickening, 
continuous layers of blue – black flint nodules (Jagt and Jagt-Yazykova 2012, citing Zijlstra 1994).  
The overlying Lanaye Member is circa 25m in thickness, composed also of fine grained chalk, and 
bears 23 relatively thick layers of irregular light to dark blue-grey flint nodules, though these 
sometimes lack bedding and nodules are chaotically distributed (Felder and Felder 1998, Jagt and 
Jagt-Yazykova 2012).  The overlying and younger Maastricht Formation contains Members that 
range in thickness and level of induration across the research area.  Two of the members in the 
lower part of the Maastricht Formation are important to mention in the context of this dissertation.  
The ‘Kunrader Facies’ or Kunrade Limestone of the Maastricht Formation chalk occurs in the lower 
Gronsveld and Schiepersberg Members, which both vary in thickness and occurrence in Limburg 
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(Felder and Felder 1998, Jagt and Jagt-Yazykova 2012).  The Kunrader Facies shows an alternating 
sequence of hard and soft limestone, the soft layers are rich in glauconite and poor in flint.  The 
Kunrader Facies is present roughly north of the river Geul (e.g. Kuyl 1980, Felder et al. 1988, 1989, 
Vleeshouwer and Damoiseaux 1990).  In general the Maastricht Formation is richer in chalk and 
poorer in flint than the upper Members of the Gulpen Formation, however they still may have 
yielded workable flint raw materials during both the Palaeolithic and Neolithic (Vleeshouwer and 
Damoiseaux 1990, Felder and Felder 1998).  The Emael Member is notable as it is the origin of 
Valkenburg flint, which was mined during the Neolithic near the town of Valkenburg and appears 
with low frequency in Palaeolithic artifact collections in the research area (Wouters 1980,  
Roebroeks 1980, Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995, Kolen et al. 1999, Felder and Felder 1998). 
It is important to note that the limestone/chalk Formations described above crop out and are 
exposed at different elevations and in different places in the landscape of the research area (Figure 
2.2; Felder et al. 1988, 1989, Felder and Felder 1998).  For instance, at Sint Geertruid-De Kaap, 
near the Neolithic flint mines at Rijckholt, the Gulpen Formation limestone appears at the southern 
edges of the De Kaap promontory, under Maas terrace gravels and Pleistocene loess derived 
deposits, while the Maastricht Formation limestone appears at plateau edge locations just north of 
the Neolithic flint mines (Figure 2.2). Differences in outcrop location are due to marine depositional 
and erosional processes, and tectonic uplift (Jagt and Jagt-Yazykova 2012). 
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2.3.1 Weathered Chalk Deposits: Flint Eluvium and Kleefaarde 
Buurman et al. (1985) provide description of the origins and composition of the flint eluvium, and 
Felder et al. (1988, 1989) and Vleeshouwer and Damoiseaux (1990) have mapped the locations of 
surface occurrences.  These deposits are the result of in situ mechanical and chemical weathering of 
the upper layers of the Gulpen and Maastricht Formation limestone, beginning in the Tertiary.  The 
flint eluvium is composed predominantly of clays, sometimes mixed with Tertiary sands.  It can 
range in thickness from 5 – 20m, and is rich in large flint nodules.  This deposit typically occurs on 
the high elevation slopes in the southern part of Dutch South Limburg, and the northern part of 
 
Figure 2.2. Schematic east – west profile through the Maas Valley between Sint 
Geertruid and the Sint Pietersberg.  1 = Maastrichtian Chalk; Gulpen Formation,Vijlen 
Member, 2 = Maastrichtian Chalk; Gulpen Formation, Lixhe Member, 3 = Maastrichtian 
Chalk; Gulpen Formation, Lanaye Member,  4 = Maastrichtian Chalk; Maastricht 
Formation, 5 = Tertiary (Oligocene); Tongeren Formation, 6 = Early Pleistocene St. 
Geertruid Terrace, 7 = Early Middle Pleistocene Sint Pietersberg Terrace, 11 = Saalian; 
Lower Loess (Modified after Felder and Felder 1998: Fig. 87: 115) 
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Belgian Limburg (Buurman et al. 1985), and is comparable to clay-with-flints in England and argile 
à silex in France.  It tends to appear on the surface at slope and plateau positions outside of the 
influence of the aggrading Maas River during the Pleistocene (Buurman et al. 1985).  However, 
according to the surface geological map of South Limburg (Felder et al. 1988) and other sources 
(e.g. De Warrimont and Groenendijk 1993, Felder and Felder 1998), colluvial deposits containing 
mixtures of flint bearing, eroded/weathered chalk material have been observed at the surface in the 
high elevation slopes in the southern parts of South Limburg, for example bordering the plateaus of 
Mheer and Voeren; these are in places overlain by Maas River gravels (e.g. at the Sint Geertruid 
Plateau: Felder and Felder 1998 Fig. 107: 126).  Flint eluvium and colluvial flint-rich slope deposits 
are considered by many authors to have been sources of lithic raw materials during the Palaeolithic 
(e.g. Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995, Kolen et al. 1999).   
The term eluvium/eluvial is applied in this dissertation to describe cortex characteristics 
observed on Palaeolithic artifacts.  This is problematic for tracing the locations of Palaeolithic flint 
raw material procurement.  The reader is referred to Chapter 4.12.1 for further discussion on this 
issue.   
The kleefaarde or ‘sticky earth’ is a weathered chalk deposit associated with the upper 
Members of the Maastricht Formation (Kunrader Facies), generally occurs at lower elevations than 
the flint eluvium in the northeast of the research area, and is thought to be a lateral variant of the 
flint eluvium (Buurman et al. 1985, Sevink and Verstraten 1993, Verstraten and Sevink 1993a,b).  
The deposit is important to mention here as the Palaeolithic site of Colmont-Ponderosa is found on 
the plateau of the Eiland van Ubachsberg, in association with kleefaarde deposits of the Kunrader 
Facies of the Maastricht Formation.  The kleefaarde contains low numbers of small, mostly pipe-
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form, poor quality flint nodules (Sevink and Verstraten 1993, Verstraten and Sevink 1993a,b).  
These deposits can be overlain by Tertiary (Oligocene) sands, originating in the Tertiary peneplain, 
preserved from erosion and deposition by the aggrading Maas River (e.g. Sevink and Verstraten 
1993, Buurman et al. 1985). 
 The most common Tertiary sand deposits encountered in this dissertation are attributed to 
the Tongrian Formation, and appear irregularly at the edges of plateaus where the overlying 
Pleistocene deposits have eroded, often in association with weathered limestone residues (e.g. Kuyl 
1980, Felder et al. 1988, 1989, Vleeshouwer and Damoiseaux 1990).  Tongrian sands occur in high 
frequency in the southwest of the study region towards the Belgian Province of Liège and around 
the town of Tongeren. Excavations at the plateau sites of Lauw and Otrange exposed this deposit 
above terrace deposits of the Jeker/Geer River ([Lanaken Formation]; Gullentops et al. 2001; e.g. 
De Heinzelin 1950, Jungels 2004, 2005, Di Modica and Jungels 2009, Di Modica 2010). 
 
2.3.2 Maas River Terrace Formation and Sequence 
The Maas River terrace sequence in Dutch South Limburg has undergone extensive research over 
the last three decades.  Houtgast et al. (2002) provide a comprehensive review and analysis of the 
relationship between terrace formation and sequence with uplift induced by the numerous faults in 
the Roer Valley Graben to the north of the research area, and Westerhoff et al. (2008) provide 
description of the sequence of uplift and lateral migration of the Maas River in connection with 
associated fault areas in the German Rhineland. 
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The research area sits on an active tectonic unit called the South Limburg Block, and is 
situated just to the south of the northwest – southeast oriented border fault of the Feldbiss Fault 
Zone of the Roer Valley Rift system, or Roer Valley Graben (Houtgast et al. 2002).  The Roer 
Valley Rift system extends from the North Sea southeast into the Lower Rhine Embayment 
(Houtgast et al. 2002) (Figure 2.3).  These faults developed during the Cenozoic and Mesozoic 
periods and were active starting in the Oligocene and during the Early and Middle Pleistocene 
(Kuyl 1980, Van Den Berg and Van Hoof 2001, Houtgast et al. 2002).  Uplift in the southeast of 
the research area induced southwestward tilting of the South Limburg Block, and greatly affecting 
the topography of the research area and fluvial activity of Maas River in Dutch South Limburg and 
Belgian Limburg.  Strong uplift during the Early and Middle Pleistocene, along with climatic 
variation, caused the Maas River to gradually change directions (Kuyl 1980, Felder et al. 1989, 
Van den Berg and Van Hoof 2001).  During the Pliocene and Early Pleistocene, the Oer-Maas 
(‘ancient Maas’) also called the East Maas (Oost Maas), originally flowed in a south – 
northeasterly direction from a point near Liège draining from the Ardennes Massif, and joining the 
Rhine River in Germany.  Tectonic uplift caused lateral migration and aggradation of the Maas, 
with sequential deposition of terrace deposits and down-cutting that correlate with cold and 
transitional warm periods of the Lower – Middle Pleistocene respectively (e.g. Kuyl 1980, Van 
Den Berg and Van Hoof 2001, Houtgast et al. 2002) (Figure 2.4). Maas terrace remnants now form 
the basis for the plateaus upon which Palaeolithic surface sites are found.  The East Maas terraces 
are found to the southeast of Maastricht, and in the northeast of the study area.  High terraces of the 
Maas are present on the eastern side of the river, and include the Sint Geertruid and Simpelveld 
Terraces, and high elevation East Maas terraces occur just over the border in Belgian Limburg, in 
the Voer River Catchment, upon which Palaeolithic surface sites are found (De Kaap, Mheer-
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Hoogbos, Snauwenberg).  The site of Maastricht-Belvédère is located on the second, or Middle 
(Caberg) Terrace, that formed during the early Saalian (Vandenberghe et al. 1993).  One 
northeastern part of the research area, the Ubachsberg Island (Eiland van Ubachsberg), remained 
outside the influence of the migrating Maas River, and retained a ‘peneplain’ of clayey weathered 
chalk material (kleefaarde) and tertiary sands.  The site of Colmont-Ponderosa is located on the 
northern edge of an east – west running dry valley on this plateau, where Pleistocene sediments 
have eroded (Figure 2.4).  
Flint rich Maas (and East Maas) Terrace gravels crop out in the slopes along the southern 
edges of all of the plateaus considered in this study, and were possible sources of flint raw 
materials during the Palaeolithic. A mantle of Pleistocene loess blanketed the terraces during the 
glacial stages of the Saalian and Weichselian. 
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Figure 2.3. Schematic distribution of Maas terraces, and 
locations of Roer Valley Rift System /Roer Valley 
Graben.  (After Houtgast et al. 2002: 297) 
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2.4 Pleistocene Loess – Paleosol Sequences and Archaeological Contexts 
The loess – paleosol stratigraphy in the research area is complex due to non-deposition or patchy 
deposition in the uplands, colluviation, solifluction, and gully formation in the lowlands, and 
erosion in both settings.  The most complete sequences are found in low elevation areas, in deep 
quarry settings, often in sediment traps preserving marker horizons.  This section will present a 
simplified description of the synthetic loess – paleosol sequence for the research area, with 
reference to local archaeological horizons mentioned later and key sections in neighboring regions.  
In general, exposed Saalian (OIS 8 – 6) and earlier deposits are rare in the research area, and 
description is limited to the intensively studied sections at Maastricht-Belvédère and those recently 
exposed at Kesselt-Op de Schans.  For description of the last interglacial complex and last glacial 
stratigraphy, reference is made to the sections at Veldwezelt-Hezerwater (Belgian Limburg), 
 
Figure 2.4. Schematic diagram of the changing flow of the Maas River in Dutch South Limburg. Modified After Vleeshouwer 
and Damoiseaux (1990) 
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Harmegnies (Haine Valley, Belgium), the type section at Rocourt (Hesbaye, Belgium), Remicourt 
(Mons, Belgium), and the synthetic model sequence proposed by Meijs (2002), that includes basic 
synthesis exposed sequences in the surrounding area.  Ages and correlations are still under study, 
and relative dating and interpretation of some parts of the regional sequence are debated.  OIS 
stages are employed in this dissertation for general, descriptive temporal-climatic reference.  The 
purpose of this section is to provide a basic understanding of the regional chronostratigraphic 
sequence, and not to solve the problems of stratigraphy and dating in the research area. Therefore, 
this section will highlight those parts of the regional sequence that are relatively agreed upon by 
most geologists and archaeologists, and will only mention debatable interpretations where 
necessary.  For further detail on individual sections and marker horizons, the reader is referred to 
sources cited in the text.  
The earliest evidence of human occupation of the research area has recently been found in 
stratigraphic context at Kesselt-Op de Schans.  The oldest artifacts found at Kesselt-Op de Schans 
are associated with a reworked context either dating to the time of  the Pottenberg (OIS 11) or 
Dousberg (OIS 13) paleosols, providing an estimated age of  >480 – 400,000 BP (Meijs et al. 2012, 
Figure 2.5).  The artifacts consist of an abraded, deeply color-patinated bifacial scraper, an 
asymmetrical biface, and a large cortical flake.  The other recently excavated sites at Kesselt-Op de 
Schans are currently under study (Levels 3, 4, and 5), and are associated with the top of aeolian 
coversands (OIS 8/9) above the Montenaken paleosol; other artifacts were recovered from younger 
sediments associated with the Hees paleosol and Rocourt Pedocomplex (Levels 1 and 2 
respectively) (Van Baelen et al. 2007, 2008, Meijs et al. 2012; Figure 2.5).  
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Figure 2.5. South – North profile at Kesselt-Op de Schans. After Meijs 2009, cited in Di Modica 2010, Figure 49: 
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The loess deposits in Dutch South Limburg were traditionally divided into Lower, Middle, 
and Upper members (e.g. Kuyl 1980, Felder et al. 1989). These are comparable in some fashion 
with those in the surrounding regions, but regional terminology is local, complex, and frequently 
changing (e.g. Gullentops 2001, Schokker et al. 2003, Antoine et al. 2003b).  The lower loess was 
deposited during the glacial stages of the Saalian (OIS 8 and 6), the Middle Loess was deposited 
during the Early and Middle Pleniglacial of the Weichselian (OIS 4), and the Upper Loess during 
the Late Pleniglacial and Last Glacial Maximum (OIS 3 – 2).  This sequence is largely consistent 
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with more refined and detailed versions of the loess marker deposits, for example that proposed by 
Meijs and colleagues (Meijs 2002, 2011, Meijs et al. 2012; Figure 2.6), and those in Belgium, 
northwest France, the German Rhineland, and further into Central and Eastern Europe (e.g. 
Haesaerts 1985, Haesaerts et al. 1999, Haesaerts and Mestdagh 2000, Meijs 2002, Antoine et al. 
2003a, b, Kels and Schirmer 2010, Fischer et al. 2012). In Figure 2.6, the traditional Lower, Middle, 
and Upper Loess sequence, which is a focus of this study, encompasses OIS 9 – 2/4, and the C, B, 
and A loess deposits (Meijs 2002, 2011, Meijs et al. 2012).  The following provides brief 
description of the key Middle Paleolithic archaeological contexts in the research area. 
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Figure 2.6. Synthetic litho- pedo- stratigraphic sequence for 
the research area with river terraces, OIS (MIS), and 
estimated ages (Modified after Meijs et al. 2012). 
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According to a recent synthetic sequence proposed for the research area, (Meijs 2002, 2011, 
Meijs et al. 2012) (Figure 2.6), the A, B, C, and D loess deposits include the Lower Loess (Saalian, 
C), upon which soils formed during the interglacials of OIS 7 (Hees Soil complex in Figure 2.6). 
Loess deposits B and A bracket the last interglacial pedocomplex including the humic and steppic 
soils that correlate with complete Eemian and early Weichselain sequences at the Rocourt type 
section, Remicourt in the Hesbayan plateau, and Harmignies in the Haine Valley of Belgium (e.g. 
Gullentops 1954, Haesaerts et al. 1999).   
The Unit IV interglacial deposits exposed in the Maastricht-Belvédère quarry, particularly 
fluvial sediments layed down during an inter-Saalian interglacial, provide biostratigraphic, 
lithostratigraphic, archaeological, and chronometric data on this time period.  The fluvial deposits at 
Belvédère correspond roughly to OIS 7 (Roebroeks 1988, van Kolfschoten and Roebroeks 1985, 
Huizer 1993, Vandenberghe et al. 1993, De Loecker 2006).  These combined data place the Middle 
Palaeolithic occupation at Maastricht-Belvédère at around 250,000 BP. Artifact assemblage data 
from sites in fluvial sediments at Sites K, G, and N (Roebroeks 1988, De Loecker 2006) will later 
be utilized in inter-regional comparison with assemblages from the uplands analyzed in this study.    
A relatively complete last interglacial complex soil catena uncovered at Veldwezelt-
Hezerwater includes four humic horizons above eluvial E horizons, over a polygenetic B horizon.  
The Rocourt soil as observed at this locality in the form of the thick Bt horizon is correlated with the 
Eemian interglacial, OIS 5e (e.g. Vancampenhout et al. 2008, Meijs 2011).  Humic horizons in 
similar stratigraphic position to those at Veldwezelt have been observed in many sections in 
Belgium, the Paris Basin, including the Oise, Yonne, Somme, and Seine River catchments, and the 
German Rhineland, and these are considered to have formed during early Weichselian interstadials 
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OIS 5a - d (e.g. Antoine et al.2003a,b, Van den Haute et al. 2003, Locht 2005, Kels and Schirmer 
2010, Fischer et al. 2012).  At the moment, absolute ages are lacking from this part of the section at 
Veldwezelt, and dates of the deposits are based on grain size, mineralogy, and relative regional 
comparison and tentative correlation with OIS stages (e.g. Meijs 2002, 2011).  Multiple lines of 
paleo-environmental and chronometric evidence are available from surrounding regions. In 
northwest France, this marker compound paleosol correlates with the St. Germain I and II pollen 
stages of the early Weichselian at St. Pierre-les-Elbeuf (Seine Valley/Normandy) and St. Sauflieu 
(Somme basin). It is referred to as the St. Sauflieu I and II pedocomplex and is attributed OIS 5c – a 
based on biostratigraphy and absolute dates (Antoine et al. 1999). According to paleopedology and 
pollen analysis, the grey forest soil (St. Sauflieu I) indicates a continental climate with boreal 
forests, occurring during the two Weichselian Early Glacial Brørup and Odderade interstadials 
(Antoine et al. 1999).  The overlying humic horizons with interstratified aeolian loess are 
considered to represent the steppe phase of the Weichselian Early Glacial.  The steppe soils with 
interstratified loess could be the continental response to interstadials 19 and 20 as observed in 
Greenland ice cores (Dansgaard et al. 1993, Antoine et al. 1999), which date to around 68 and 72 
ka.  This conclusion is supported by TL dates and biostratigraphy from the reference successions St. 
Sauflieu, and Achenheim (Antoine et al. 1999, Rousseau and Puisségur 1999), which are also 
consistent with absolute dates in the German Rhineland and Eiffel volcanic region (e.g. Zöller et al. 
1991, Fischer et al. 2012).  In Dutch South Limburg and Belgian Limburg these compound humic 
horizons are known as the Warneton soils, or Warneton Beds, and have been dated to 80 – 70 ka 
with TL at the type locality (Gullentops et al. 2001, Meijs 2002, Van Den Haute et al. 1998, Van 
Den Haute et al. 2003, Vancampenhout et al. 2008).  The lowermost humic horizon, as at 
Veldwezelt-Hezerwater contains the Rocourt enstatite tephra, a distinctive marker horizon 
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(Gullentops et al. 2001, Meijs 2002, 2011, Meijs et al. 2012).  U/Th dating of the tephra provided an 
age of between 61.5 +4.2/-3.8 ka and 106 +/- 6 ka (Huijzer 1993).  These humic marker horizons 
are also observed at Harmignies (Mons) and Cour Saint-Huber (Liège), the latter is located near the 
sites of Rocourt and Liège St. Walburge (Haesaerts et al. 1999, Frechen et al. 2001, Van Der Sloot 
et al. 2009).  Though partially reworked, TL and IRSL dates at Harmignies Unit E (EB3, EB1, EB1, 
EA4, EA3 [average luminescence age = 104,000 – 92,000 BP]), overlying humic horizons (FA3, 
FA2) provided ages of between 60.2 ± 5.4 and 96.4 ± 14 ka.  These dates are also consistent with 
the ages of similar grey forest soil horizons observed in northwest France, including those at the 
Middle Palaeolithic sites of Bettencourt and Fresnoy-au-Val (Locht 2005, Locht et al. 2010; Figure 
2.7). 
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Aside from a minimum radiocarbon date on charcoal of 46,000 BP (uncalibrated) from 
calcareous loessic sediment above this pedocomplex (e.g. Bringmans 2006, Meijs 2011), no 
absolute dates have been published for this part of the sequence at Veldwezelt-Hezerwater or in the 
research area. At Hezerwater, Pinus charcoal has been recovered from humic material in the 
Warneton Beds, while betula and pinus were retrieved from the B and E horizons of the underlying 
Rocourt soil (Bringmans 2006, Vancampenhout 2008).   
 
Figure 2.7. Synthetic profile of northwest French loess pedo-stratigraphy with reference to GRIP OIS stages.  
Archaeological sites noted with black triangles. (After Locht 2005, Fig. 3: 30). 
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The Veldwezelt-Hezerwater sites PGB and VBLB are found in association with the 
polygenetic B horizon of the Rocourt pedocomplex, or the Last Interglacial Complex (Bringmans 
2006; VBLB = Layer 27 in Figure 2.8).  The VBLB horizon yielded 271 lithic artifacts, and is 
estimated to date to OIS 5a based on stratigraphic position, and was eroded by lateral gully 
formation (Bringmans 2006, Meijs 2011: Layer 27, Figure 2.8). The PGB site is thought to date to 
OIS 5e (Bringmans 2006).  However, these specific OIS age estimations are purely based on local 
stratigraphy, and have not been independently tested against chronometric or other evidence.  Since 
the PGB and VBLB artifacts were recovered from within B horizon material, it is possible that they 
date to pre-Eemian times, if they were deposited within loess derived parent material upon which 
the Rocourt soil developed.  The finds could also date to post-Eemian times if artifact migration due 
to bioturbation, pedogenic, or erosive processes caused downward artifact migration from younger 
deposits.  
 A few artifact assemblages were recovered above the last interglacial complex horizons 
from reworked, bioturbated, colluvial slope and ‘tundragley’ horizons (WFL, TL- B, GL, W sites; 
Bringmans 2006, Meijs 2011: layers 43, 45: Figure 2.9).  In the WFL laminated layers, poorly 
preserved faunal remains (NISP = 17) possibly associated with accumulation by hyenas, were 
recovered and consist mainly of a ‘mammoth-steppe’ fauna including dental and osseous remains of 
horse, woolly rhinoceros, bison, and mammoth (cf. Guthrie 1990, 2001).  Hyena and small 
carnivore faunal elements are also present in the assemblage (Bringmans 2006).  The stratigraphic 
position and general indication of faunal communities in the area place the layer and lithic 
assemblage (n = 104) in post-Eemian times, and possibly in the early to middle Weichselian 
(Bringmans 2006, 2011).  The lithic assemblages from the VBLB, WFL, and TL-B, TL-GL, and 
TL-W sites will be utilized in a further analysis in this study comparing them to upland 
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assemblages.  Due to difficulties in accurately assessing their ages, they are considered to date to a 
time range including the last interglacial complex – early last glacial (OIS 5 – 4). 
 
Figure 2.8. Veldwezelt-Hezerwater. South – North profile (Modified after Meijs 2011; profile 1, Figure 3: 76)  Sites 
referenced in text: TL- B, GL, R Sites = 43; WFL Sites = 45; VBLB Sites = 27 
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The paleoenvironmental signature of the humic horizons and underlying B horizons of the 
Rocourt pedocomplex has been recently examined using pyrolysis techniques (e.g. Vancampenhout 
et al. 2008).  Results of pyrolysis analysis of the organic material in the Warneton humic horizons 
(A4 – A1; Figure 2.10), indicate a general cooling trend after the Eemian, with cyclical humic 
horizon formation in cool (A4), warm (A3), then cooler (A1 and A2) conditions moving upwards in 
the humic horizon sequence. Increased wildfires were observed in the top of the Warneton beds, 
probably related to cool and dry conditions (Vancampenhout et al. 2008).  Compared to data from 
this part of the regional sequence from elsewhere, this analysis also serves to corroborate an early 
Weichselian attribution for the Warneton soils at Hezerwater. 
 
Figure 2.9. East – West profile at Veldwezelt-Hezerwater (After Meijs 2011,  Figure 5, Profile 3: 82) 
Note:  WFL Site = 45; TL – B, GL, R Sites = 43 
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Figure 2.10. Rocourt pedocomplex and Warneton beds at Veldwezelt-Hezerwater. Soil 
horizons follow standard abbreviations and nomenclature of Gullentops et al. 2001; K = 
Kesselt Suite or Nagelbeek horizon. From Vancampenhout et al. 2008 (Figure fig 3: 148) 
 
The Unit VI sites (J and E) at Maastricht-Belvédère are considered to date to the early 
Weichselian (Roebroeks 1988, Roebroeks et al. 1997), and will feature later in intra-regional artifact 
assemblage comparison (Chapter 6).  The Site J context also exemplifies a regionally low elevation 
setting that became a local ‘upland’ due to river incision.  The archaeological context is situated 
roughly 10m above the fluvial and alluvial deposits of the Maas River on a small plateau, and 
stratigraphically between an Eemian B horizon and the cryoturbated, tongued horizon dating to the 
last glacial maximum.   At Maastricht-Belvédère Site J, dental remains including those from 
Mammuthus primigenius and lithic artifacts (n = 2863) were found in erosional loess derived 
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sediment beneath permafrost phenomena that predates the formation of a leached brown (steppic) 
paleosol, and is considered to date to OIS 5c – a (Roebroeks 1988, Roebroeks et al. 1997).  The site 
is interpreted as a short term butchering episode, and lithic artifact data will be used for comparison 
in this study. 
The Site E deposits at Maastricht-Belvédère display complex depositional and post-
depositional processes, yet the faunal assemblage including large mammals and micro-faunas found 
within Unit VI.2 (6-b; faunal group F5) show a strongly Weichselian character, including reindeer 
(van Kolfschoten 1985).  According to studies on grain size and mineralogy, it is also possible that 
the Unit VI.2 deposit, which yielded the Site E archaeological and faunal material, contains 
reworked sedimentary material of an age older than the underlying Eemian interglacial soil (van 
Kolfschoten 1985, Vandenberghe et al. 1993).  This implies that the Site E archaeological material 
could be of Saalian age, but was later reworked by Weichselian periglacial processes into its 
observed stratigraphic position.  It seems likely that Unit 6.2 underwent periglacial reworking, 
combined with runoff and slope processes after the deposition of the archaeological material, which 
incorporated sedimentary material from older deposits into the layer.  While a pre-Eemian age for 
the artifact assemblage cannot be completely ruled out, the combination of independent evidence of 
litho-stratigraphy, faunal remains,  absolute dating of older and younger deposits, and minimal 
displacement of artifacts support a conservative age estimation for Site E as belonging within the 
Weichselian (van Kolfschoten 1985, Vandenberghe et al. 1993). 
The Site E find horizon is situated beneath the Nagelbeek cryoturbated/tongued marker 
horizon (OIS 2; dated by TL to periglacial times [Huxtable 1993]), and consists of laminated sandy 
- silty loams, in a brownish calcareous layer with gravels, artifacts, and mammal fossils. The faunal 
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remains consist of dental elements and a few distal limb and skull fragments of Mammuthus, Equus 
sp., Coelodonta antiquitatis (woolly rhinoceros), Cervus elaphus (red deer), Cervidae, and Rangifer 
tarandus (reindeer), and the faunal assemblage is interpreted as archaeological and not a natural 
background accumulation (Roebroeks 1988, van Kolfschoten 1993).  The small lithics assemblage 
(n = 95) provides evidence of tool use and discard, with a few refits attesting to relative 
contemporaneity (Roebroeks 1988).  Lithic assemblage data from Site E will be incorporated into 
later analysis in this dissertation.
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2.5 Nagelbeek Horizon/Kesselt Suite: Erosion and Description of Weichselian Deposits 
The marker horizon known as the Nagelbeek horizon or Kesselt Suite/pedocomplex positioned 
within Weichselian loess (or A loess, Figure 2.6).  It has a tongued, severely cryoturbated lobate 
structure, that includes primary yellow loess overlying a grey humic gleysol (e.g. Vreeken 1984, 
Vandenberghe et al. 1998). (Figure 2.6 and 2.9, Units 61, 62).  According to an extensive dating 
study that implemented radiocarbon on land snail tests and TL methods at the site of Kesselt, the 
Nagelbeek horizon dates to c. 20,000 BP (OIS 2), or the last glacial maximum (Vandenberghe et 
al. 1998).  However, the underlying laminated sediments, intercalated with tundra sols including 
the humic ‘Lafelt Soil’ present a variety of problems concerning age and chronosequence 
correlation (e.g. Vandenberghe et al. 1998). These problems are not unique to the Kesselt site, 
and similar difficulties have been encountered in northwest France and other regions.   In relation 
to dating problems, a commonly observed pattern in the research area and elsewhere is that 
sedimentation and erosion to varying degrees, and by many different processes, has affected the 
part of the regional sequence between the Warneton soils and the Nagelbeek Horizon.  In 
sections at Harmignies, and Remicourt, for example, the Nagelbeek horizon can be separated 
from the Warneton soils by meters of laminated and bio- and cryoturbated layers, sometimes 
with interstratified tundrasols/gleysols as at the site of Kesselt and the Nagelbeek type site (e.g. 
Huizer 1993, Mees and Meijs 1984, Meijs 2011).  At other sites, including upland localities, the 
Nagelbeek horizon can appear a number of centimeters above remnants of the Eemian Rocourt 
soil or humic early Weichselian soils (e.g. Haesaerts et al. 1999, Vreeken 1984, Huizer 1993, 
Meijs 2011, Van Baelen et al. 2012, see also Kels and Schirmer 2012, Figure 3: 62 at 
Garzweiler, Germany; and Locht et al. 2006, Figure 2: 271 at Savy, France [Figure 2.11]).  The 
basis of these differences may be related to geomorphic context.   
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Following Mücher and Vreeken (1981), Vreeken and Mücher (1981), Vreeken (1984), 
and Huizer (1993), site position in terms of slope angle and aspect have much to do with 
prevailing depositional and erosional regimes, and certainly affect the form and shape of the 
Nagelbeek tongued horizon and underlying deposits.  Due to difficulties in cross – sequence 
correlation, and their chronostratigraphic position at the limits of radiocarbon dating, the ages of 
the typically laminated and bioturbated layers between the early Weichselian soils and the 
Nagelbeek horizon dating to the last glacial maximum are still debated among geologists.  It can 
be said that the time range between the Nagelbeek horizon and dated, inter-regionally correlated 
early Weichselian soils is from c. 70,000 – 20,000 BP.  Troubling is that this part of the 
chronosequence has yielded Middle Palaeolithic artifacts for example at Beauvais, Fitz James, 
and Savy in northwest France (e.g. Locht et al. 1995, Locht 2005, Locht et al. 2006), and in the 
research area possibly at Veldwezelt-Hezerwater (WFL, TL sites; Bringmans 2006, Meijs 2011).  
It is also possible that components of the upland surface assemblages in this study could date to 
this segment of the regional chronosequence based on observations at excavated sections (e.g. 
Lauw: Gijselings and Doperé 1983; Colmont: Henk 2001, Langbroek et al. 2002, Glauberman 
2006; De Kaap: Van Baelen et al. 2012).    
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Figure 2.11.  West – East profile at Savy, NW France (After Locht et al. 2006, Figure 2: 271) 1. Plow 
soil. 2. Holocene Bt horizon, 3. Brown – yellow laminated loam (limons à doublets), 4. Tundra gley, 
Nagelbeek horizon (Kesselt Suite), 5. Yellow-brown loess, 6. Grey loess, cryoturbated tundra gley 
(Kesselt Suite) 7. Light yellow calcareous loess (Kesselt Suite) 8. Tongued grey-green horizon, 
cryoturbated, soliflucted tundra gley, with horse tooth fragments at base (Kesselt Suite?) 9. Calcareous 
loess in frost wedges 10a. Orange-brown loam, pronounced polyhedral to prismatic structure, with iron 
and manganese concretions at the base, three lithic artifacts (N1) 10b Brown loamy sand lithics (N2), and 
horse dental fragments from one individual 11. Light grey – green loam, ‘Micro’ tundra gley, geliflucted 
cryoturbated 12. Humic loessic loam, weathered steppic soil 13.Dark brown – black humic clayey loam, 
grey forest soil, lithic artifacts at base (N3) 14. Brown – orange compact clayey loam, diffuse prismatic 
structure (Rocourt Soil/Bt) 15. Gravels with limestone fragments in sandy loam matrix, lithic assemblage 
(N4) 16. light grey-green sand (substratum thanétien; Tertiary) (translation: author)   
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2.6 Summary: Occupation and Paleoclimate in Dutch and Belgian Limburg 
According to the preceding, Middle Palaeolithic sites and artifacts have been recovered from 
loess derived sediments and paleosols estimated to date to OIS 13 – 11; 9 – 8, 7, 5, and perhaps 4 
(Roebroeks 1988, Vandenberghe et al. 1993, Meijs 2011, Meijs et al. 2012).  Because the oldest 
finds are restricted to only a few artifacts, and their context is not yet well studied, the best 
evidence for stratified occupation of the research area, with assemblages of artifacts, some in 
association with faunal remains, comes from OIS 9 – 5 / early 4.  Aside from the Maastricht-
Belvédère Unit IV sites, absolute ages are for the most part lacking for the periods post-dating 
the Saalian.  According to local biostratigraphic evidence associated with Middle Palaeolithic 
archaeology, the occupations of the region largely occurred during temperate, cool to warm 
interglacial or interstadial periods. Indications of occupation during tundra-like cold and dry 
periods of the Weichselian are also suggested by the potentially post-last interglacial 
stratigraphic position of the WFL and TL sites at Veldwezelt-Hezerwater, and the finds from the 
site of Kesselt (Lauwers 1984, Lauwers and Meijs 1985, Bringmans 2006, Meijs 2011).  As in 
neighboring regions, the strongest evidence for occupation of the research area in the form of 
stratified sites mostly originates in sediments and paleosols post-dating the last interglacial (e.g. 
Roebroeks and Tuffreau 1999, Antoine et al. 2003).  On the other hand, there is significant 
evidence for occupation of the research area and surrounding upland regions of northwest 
Europe during the Saalian and earlier (e.g. Du Puydt 1912, De Heinzelin 1950, Roebroeks 1981, 
Cahen et al. 1984, Roebroeks and Tuffreau 1999, Roebroeks 2001, De Modica 2010).   
A few summary points can be made on the likely ecological setting of the majority of the 
occupational phases in the study area.  High amplitude climate fluctuations occurred during the 
relatively short Eemian interglacial (c. 10,000 year duration), and oscillations of similar 
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amplitude are observed for the Saalian interglacial of OIS 7 (e.g. Turner 2000, Kukla et al. 2002, 
Shackleton et al. 2002, Kukla 2005).  Biostratigraphic, pedo-sedimentary, and OIS data show 
that the Eemian and early Weichselian are also typified by high amplitude climatic oscillations, 
sometimes with average annual temperature changes of 10° occurring on the scale of human 
lifetimes (van Andel and Tzedakis 1996, Albersberg and Litt 1998, Shackleton et al. 2002, 
Tuffreau and Roebroeks 1999, Turner 2000, Caspars and Freund 2001, Antoine et al. 2004, 
Antoine et al. 2006).  Outside of peak interglacial periods, the faunal and vegetation evidence 
from Middle Palaeolithic occupations, though coarse in temporal and spatial resolution, indicate 
ecological settings probably similar to the ‘mammoth-steppe’ (e.g. Guthrie 1990, Guthrie 2001, 
Gamble and Roebroeks 1999, Gamble 1999, Roebroeks and Tuffreau 1999).   
While it is certain that Middle Palaeolithic hominins were well adapted to peak 
interglacial conditions in the region during both the Saalian and Eemian (e.g. Roebroeks 1988, 
Roebroeks et al. 1992, Vandenberghe et al. 1993, Pawlik and Thissen 2011, Sier et al. 2011), the 
majority of the evidence comes from periods of unstable climate.  The cumulative effects of this 
instability were likely the development of ‘mosaic’ or ‘plaid’-structured, clumped patterns of 
vegetation – with spatially and topographically differentiated forests and steppic grasslands (e.g. 
Guthrie 1990, van Andel and Tzedakis 1996, Albersberg and Litt 1998, Gamble 1999, Gamble 
and Roebroeks 1999).  This may have also contributed to the development of cryptic refugia in 
topographically varied landscapes of northern Europe, as potentially observed during OIS 3 (e.g. 
Stewart 2005).  This broad interpretation of the local and regional ecological setting makes 
sense, as vegetation succession regimes would have been constantly re-set, resulting in local 
extinctions and clumped populations of plant species in ecotones or biomes that were conducive 
to species community survival.  Forest development is evident in the palynological evidence 
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from early Weichselian interstadials, with changing frequencies of birch, pine, and deciduous 
tree species that commonly suggest regional park-land settings (e.g. van Andel and Tzedakis 
1996, Albersberg and Litt 1998, Caspers and Freund 2001).  Large mammal populations would 
have also adapted to this unstable climatic setting by changing in population size, density, 
ranging/ foraging patterns and physical morphology (e.g. Guthrie 1990, Guthrie 2001, Gamble 
and Roebroeks 1999, Gamble 1999).  Grazing species populations also contribute to the 
persistence of open grasslands and the mosaic distribution of plant communities in both upland 
plains and lowland floodplain areas (e.g. Guthrie 1990, Adler et al. 2001).  This continual 
process of vegetation succession without question affected the deposition and erosion of loessic 
sediments in the research area. 
 
2.7 Conclusions: Upland Expectations 
The preceding summarized the main marker horizons and loess sediments associated with 
Middle Palaeolithic occupation in preserved sections of the lower elevation landscape of the 
research area.  Figure 2.12 acts as a visual summary, and shows a generalized profile for the 
Cretaceous – Holocene sequence with glacial – interglacial marker horizons according to local 
terminology. This sequence includes observations from excavated upland sites in the region (see 
Chapter 5), and the ‘type’ sequences for the research area as described in the previous section.  
Because upland, open-air settings in south-southwest facing aspect are typified by net erosion 
and low rates of deposition, many parts of this general sequence will be missing or appear 
‘compressed’ at surface site localities studied in this dissertation. 
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  Generalized Geo- Chronological Profile  
Sediment Age Litho- pedo-
stratigraphy 
Classification 
 
 
 
 
Upper 
Loess 
Weichsel Glaciation, 
Upper Pleniglacial (soil 
formation largely in 
Holocene) 
Ap-horizon Schimmert Member, Boxtel 
Formation(Westerhoff and 
Weerts 2003) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
                         
     
    
  
 
  
E-horizon 
Bt-horizon 
Weichsel Glaciation, 
Upper Pleniglacial 
 
Loess 
Weichsel Glaciation, 
Upper Pleniglacial, Last 
Glacial Maximum 
 
Kesselt 
Pedocomplex/ 
Tongued 
Nagelbeek Horizon 
Weichsel Glaciation, 
Upper Pleniglacial 
 
Loess 
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Figure 2.12 (Previous page). Generalized, synthetic sequence showing 
sediment types, relative ages, litho- pedo- stratigraphy, and classification 
terminology. Note: Maas terrace gravels, ‘clay with flints’ and Tertiary sands 
regional co-occur in different geomorphic settings. 
 
 
 
As mentioned earlier, a significant problem when extrapolating type sections from low 
elevations to those in the uplands, especially at slopes of south – southwest aspect, is the 
‘compression’ or lack of colluvial or pedogenic horizons between the early Weichselian or last 
interglacial complex soils and the Nagelbeek horizon of the last glacial maximum. Especially in 
such contexts, the majority of this part of the sequence is missing, likely due to a lack of 
colluvial sedimentation combined with net surficial erosion.  In many of the known sections in 
the research area, post-early Weichselian laminated loams and interstratified tundrasols/gleysols 
are only found at basin settings at relatively low elevations; or in depressions, gully infill, 
sediment traps, or at foot-slope positions (e.g. Vreeken 1984, Lauwers and Meijs 1985, Huizer 
1993, Meijs 2002, 2011).   
A variety of climatic and formational explanations have been proposed to account for the 
common unconformable contacts and missing parts of the Nagelbeek horizon – early 
Weichselian sequence (e.g. Meijs 2011).  However, the ‘hiatus’ in the succession, and common 
appearance of gravels at this level in the sequence, may be related to site position as much as 
climatic processes.  Following geomorphological principles, in upland, up-slope positions, we 
should not expect extensive deposition of colluvial loams in this part of the sequence considering 
a location with a low average slope angle, and especially in a south-southwest aspect (e.g. 
Birkeland 1999).  However there will also be localized differences in slope angles and gully 
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formation, inducing solifluction and creep processes depending on climate, hydrology, and 
following local basal topography on plateaus.   
The most often missing part of the regional sequence is that in which Middle Palaeolithic 
artifacts are likely to be found in such settings in the research area.  Following Birkeland (1999), 
in erosional upland areas, and especially those of southward aspect, soils will tend to have 
thicker B horizons, meaning intensive weathering/soil development and increased clay 
translocation, yet generally low sedimentation rates in aeolian settings, and thus thinner primary 
loess deposits.  Based on this alone, we should expect relatively ‘compressed’ profiles, and only 
preservation of marker horizons in local depressions or sediment traps.  This is probably the 
situation at Lauw, Otrange, and Colmont.  At these upland localities situated in a south – 
southwest aspect, archaeological horizons are associated with unconformable contexts either 
above truncated B horizons or gravel lenses/lag deposits.  
Methods of cosmogenic dating of exposed or eroded surfaces could be useful to 
determine how long gravel lag deposits have been exposed on the surface, and may also provide 
exposure ages of buried gravel lags, sediments, and soils (e.g. Zech et al. 2005, Balco and Rovey 
2008; see also Chapter 3.II.2). 
Grain size of aeolian sediments also affects deposition in the uplands.  Many researchers 
have noted that Saalian loess tends to be sandy, of larger grain size than Weichselian loess (e.g. 
Haesaerts and Mestdagh 2000, Antoine et al. 2003b).  Saalian aeolian deposits also sometimes 
include coversands, and are often determined to be of local origin, in deflated alluvial settings or 
river channels, while Weichselian loess is often sourced to the dry North Sea bed, and fluvial 
sediments of the paleo- ‘Channel River’ system.  Heavier, larger sand sized particles would have 
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settled out of aeolian suspension at lower elevations, and at shorter distance from sources.  If that 
was the case, we should not expect significantly thick Saalian loess deposits at relatively high 
elevation, south – southwest facing slopes in plateau settings in the research area (see e.g. Kuyl 
1980, Vleeshouwer and Damoiseaux 1990). 
The stratigraphic position of proposed Saalian archaeological assemblages in upland 
settings in Limburg and neighboring areas, such as those uncovered at Liege St. Walburge (De 
Puydt et al. 1912, Roebroeks 1981), and Otrange (De Heinzelin 1950, De Modica and Jungels 
2009), tend to be at contacts between Pleistocene silt loams/gravels and underlying Tertiary 
sands.  These indications suggest that at south-southwest – facing slopes in the high elevation 
areas of the research area, we can generally expect Saalian Middle Paleolithic sites associated 
with either Maas terrace deposits, or the contacts between Pleistocene silt-loams and Tertiary 
sands. 
Rapid climatic oscillations causing periodic loss of vegetation would have increased 
erosion rates in the uplands, as is seen today in modern farm fields when rains occur after 
harvests (e.g. De Roo 1993).  Lack of vegetative ‘anchors’ for trapping aeolian loess particles, 
and stabilizing the upland surface effectively creates a situation where both deposition and 
stability are minimized.  It is therefore unsurprising that we should expect ‘compressed’ 
stratigraphic sequences in general, and more evidence of unconformities including gravels and 
soliflucted layers in the uplands.  Shifts in vegetation cover at the onset of cold and dry periods 
are well known to have been the cause of much of the erosion of the upper horizons of the 
Eemian soil catena in the majority of cases where it is visible.  Last Interglacial complex humic 
horizons should therefore be best preserved in sheltered areas and basins in the low elevation 
parts of the landscape, and on gentle slopes of north facing aspect.  
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This has been observed at the numerous large and deep upland excavations of early 
Weichselian sites in northwest France, that are predominantly located on elevated north and 
northeast facing slopes (e.g. Locht 2005, Locht et al. 2010).  On south facing slopes, erosion is 
intensified, due to higher relative temperatures, prevailing winds, and minimized sediment input 
and surface stability.  These conditions cause increased creep rates on slopes in south facing 
aspect due to frequent freeze-thaw cycles, greater root growth and die back, and more rapid 
snow-melt wash processes. 
In summary, based on data from deeply buried, relatively lower elevation contexts in the 
research area, we can expect upland surface assemblages to have been deposited in all temperate 
phases of the Late-Middle to Late Pleistocene.  The oscillating climate and related changes in 
vegetation during the majority of Middle Palaeolithic occupations in the region contributes to 
increased erosion and minimized deposition at south – southwest facing slopes in the uplands.  
We should therefore expect that at these locations overall ‘compressed’ stratigraphic sequences, 
more erosional contexts, and archaeological palimpsest development.  We should not expect 
complete sequences matching those in the lowlands, though marker horizons could be preserved 
in topographically varied positions, including locally north facing slopes and sediment traps. 
 
2.8 Discussion.  Techno-Typology and Upland Site Formation Processes: Arguments 
Against and For a Focus on the Early Weichselian in Limburg 
Palaeolithic research over roughly the last two centuries in northwest Europe has produced a vast 
multi-regional data set of occupational horizons in a few different time slices and 
geomorphological settings.  In the case of the Saalian – Eemian – Early Weichselian sequence, 
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the numbers of sites and quality of dating and occupational evidence increases during the early 
Weichselian (e.g. Roebroeks et al. 2010).  Is this pattern related to population increases during 
the early Last Glacial?  If this is the case, is the prevalence of sites in all parts of landscapes 
during the climatically dynamic early Last Glacial related to the mosaic floral communities of 
the ‘mammoth steppe’ that attracted a variety of large game species, and hence mobile human 
foragers?  Or, is the pattern a result of taphonomic and research bias on a multi-regional scale?  
Does what we see in the ‘dots on maps’ and ‘triangles in sections’ indicate that Middle 
Palaeolithic site distributions in time and space are a reflection of preservation bias and 
assemblage visibility?  Similar questioning has been advanced for the apparent sparse Eemian 
occupation of northwest Europe; that the low number of stratigraphically isolated sites is the 
result of widespread erosion during the end of the Eemian, the onset of cold climates, and 
disappearance of stabilizing vegetation at the beginning of the last glacial (e.g. Roebroeks et al. 
1992a, Roebroeks and Speleers 2002).  High numbers of sites dating to the Early Weichselian, 
the opposite pattern, could therefore also be the result of good preservation and increased 
visibility.  We can also ask if the spatial and temporal pattern of many Early Weichselian sites is 
also in part a product of assuming typological ages for assemblages without dates, or contexts.   
That the high numbers of post-Eemian sites is related to the growth and expansion of a 
single hominin population is a tenuous hypothesis.  At the beginning of the Last Glacial, rapidly 
changing climate and stochastic ecological variability likely had more detrimental effects on 
small isolated populations than benefits (e.g. Roebroeks et al. 2010).  However, it is at the same 
time possible that even with sporadic local extinctions, Middle Palaeolithic populations were 
adapted to exactly those kinds of variable conditions (e.g. Potts 1996, 1998, Roebroeks et al. 
2010).  Still, while using sites (or dates) as data for reconstructing population growth can lead to 
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spurious conclusions, we cannot discount the fact that Neanderthals were well adapted to a range 
of ecological conditions (e.g. van Andel 2003). Regarding the perhaps biased pattern of sites, 
dates, and assemblage data as an indication, Middle Palaeolithic hominin populations in 
northwest Europe apparently did very well during the early stages of the last glacial. 
Upland, plateau settings in the loess regions of northwest Europe provide examples of 
how site formation processes can lead to 1) Low visibility of pre-Eemian sites, and 2) Poor 
preservation of such sites.  Using the examples of upland Middle Palaeolithic sites excavated so 
far in Dutch and Belgian Limburg, we can hypothesize two varieties of stratigraphic context. The 
most common context is that associated with reworked deposits and gravel lines or lenses.  In a 
few instances, at lower elevation settings like those at Veldwezelt-Hezerwater, and Kesselt-
Albert Canal for example, Early Weichselian assemblages are preserved in laminated silt loams 
or weak tundrasols in slope or gully settings (Lauwers and Meijs 1983, Meijs 2002, 2011).  
Unlike NW France, central Belgium (Haine Valley), and the Flemish Valley, in South Limburg 
only very few artifacts have been recovered from preserved humic paleosol horizons which are 
correlated with Early Weichselian interstadials (OIS 5a, 5c).   In the uplands of many regions, 
preservation of Early Weichselian humic horizons is most often observed on north facing slopes, 
in dolines, and other sediment traps (e.g. in NW France: Antoine et al. 2003b, Tuffreau et al. 
2001, Locht et al. 2010; Belgium: e.g. Cahen et al. 1984).  Contrasting with the depositional 
lowlands, upland landforms are erosional areas, and given the continental-scale processes of 
loess deflation and aeolian re-deposition on topographically varied landforms, sedimentation 
rates should be lower on down-wind and protected south facing slopes than north facing slopes.  
Combined with higher creep rates, “compressed” chrono-sequences should be expected in upland 
settings on slopes of south or southwest aspect.  At the same time, it is becoming recognized 
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throughout Europe that Palaeolithic hominins probably selected south and west facing upland 
settings, and other natural windbreaks like dolines, for resource extraction and habitation (e.g. 
Locht et al. 1995, van Andel and Runnels 2005, Glauberman 2006, Diez-Martín et al. 2008, 
Diez- Martín 2010).  This combination of depositional and behavioral factors contributes to the 
formation of multi-component palimpsests formed at south facing locations by higher artifact 
deposition rates combined with low sediment input rates and net surface erosion.  Surface 
surveys in South Limburg have also investigated north facing upland plowsoils, and did not 
document nearly the number of Palaeolithic finds as are observed at the south facing locations 
studied here (e.g. Kolen et al. 1999).  This situation may be as much an indication of loess 
depositional and erosional processes as hominin land use behaviors.  If the hypothesis cannot be 
falsified that south facing locations were stable and attractive to Middle Palaeolithic hominins, 
then they were also very likely occupied in pre-Eemian times.   
At the multi-regional scale, it may be that time averaging, in combination with hominin 
land use patterns, is causing a temporally biased picture.  On the one hand, this circumstance 
common in the loess region, does not preclude ‘real’ patterns of extensive occupation during the 
Early Weichselian.  On the other, even if there are temporally mixed assemblages in the uplands 
indicated by surface material, this emphasizes the importance of the locations even further as 
stable places of occupation.  Long term patterns of land use should thus be apparent. 
Like all plateaus formed on karstic chalk bedrock by uplift induced incision of fluvial 
systems and aggradation of fluvial gravel deposits, the plateaus in Limburg have undulating 
bedrock and surface topography (e.g. Langbroek et al. 2001, Glauberman 2002, 2006, Henk 
2006).  This implies that Pleistocene sediments and paleosols are locally differentially eroding in 
the uplands, at certain places exposing younger or older sediments depending on local slope 
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angles and modern tillage effects.  The surface distribution of artifacts at De Kaap for example, 
is said to be very large yet with identifiable concentrations (e.g. Roebroeks 1980, J-P. De 
Warrimont, A. J. Groenendijk, and H. Spronck Pers Comm.), and the possibility cannot be ruled 
out that pre-Eemian and Early Weichselian deposits (and hence artifacts) are appearing in the 
plow zone in different places on the plateau.  It is also suggested that Maas Terrace gravels 
appear in the plow zone, predominantly near the edge of De Kaap (e.g. Roebroeks 1980, 
Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995, Kolen et al. 1999).  As mentioned earlier, the spatial 
distribution of surface finds has not been well recorded throughout the history of collection at the 
locality.  Only one controlled survey (RCE 2010) documented the locations of 28 Palaeolithic 
artifacts near the plateau edge, where the oldest, still intact sediments should be eroding if they 
are associated with basal Maas terrace deposits.  Under the same RCE project, potentially 
Saalian sediments containing artifacts have been recently exposed during test excavations at the 
western edge of the De Kaap promontory (Y. Raczynski-Henk Pers. Comm. 2013).  Therefore, 
the chances are good that the De Kaap surface assemblage as a whole contains artifacts dating 
from pre-Eemian and Weichselian times.  Based solely on technology and typology and 
comparison with other occurrences in neighboring regions, most of the artifacts could fit into the 
Saalian and the Early Weichselian (and perhaps the Eemian). 
When studying upland sites from Limburg, one cannot assume an Early Weichselian date 
simply because sites in that chronostratigraphic position are common in surrounding areas.  
Arguments have been put forth to assign the regional Middle Palaeolithic occurrences to OIS 5a 
– d (e.g. Reubens 2007, De Modica 2010), often in the absence of well dated sections and 
archaeological horizons.   These arguments are partially based on stratigraphic correlation, yet 
predominantly on artifact typology.  For instance, considering only biface shape and form, multi-
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regional scenarios have been constructed where patterns in the distribution of Micoquian bifaces 
of the Keilmesser Technokomplex are taken to represent a Central European hominin population, 
and MTA bifaces to correlate with a more southwestern population; they meet in the middle in 
Limburg.  It is comfortable and often rewarding to observe wide-scale typological patterns, yet 
we also need to remain critical of their construction, with consideration of both assemblage 
formation and typological effects; including resharpening induced equifinality in biface shape at 
time of discard and contrasting cultural-transmission related ‘mental template’ models (e.g. 
Lycett 2010, Ioviţă 2010, Ioviţă and McPherron 2011).   
Pointing to the high frequency and distribution of Early Weichselian sites in neighboring 
regions to Limburg as the robust and therefore most likely techno-typological pattern can neglect 
less frequent data which deserves consideration.  Without many complete sections or high 
quality absolute dates in the uplands of South Limburg, we can hypothesize an Early 
Weichselian date only for components of surface assemblages, but nor for entire site localities 
(cf. Roebroeks 1980, De Warrimont 2002).  
As seen in the analysis of upland assemblages from Limburg (Chapter 5), both MTA-
like, ‘traditional’ handaxes, and Micoquian, asymmetrical backed biface types co-occur with a 
range of retouched flake tools and core reduction elements.  At first glance it is tempting to lump 
these assemblages (especially the large ones of De Kaap and Snauwenberg) with the so-called 
‘mixed’ Mousterian and Micoquian assemblages reported in the literature (e.g. at Sesselfelsgrotte 
(‘Mousterian with Micoquian Option’ (Richter 1997, Jöris 2001, 2003) or the ‘Charentian with 
Micoquian Influences’ (Ulrix-Closset 1975, Van Peer 2001).  However it must be stressed that 
when dealing with plow zone assemblages, we should be careful not to base this argument for 
‘typologically mixed assemblages’ only on co-occurrences of asymmetrical bifaces, bifacially 
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retouched pieces (scrapers), Levallois and discoidal technology, or blades, and typical Middle 
Palaeolithic flake tool forms.  While it is true that many well dated, stratigraphically isolated 
Early Weichselian assemblages contain these components in NW France, the Belgian loess 
region, and Germany (e.g. Révillion 1994, Tuffreau et al. 1994, Locht 2002, 2005, Goval 2008, 
De Modica 2010, Jöris 2001, 2003, Villa 2009, Richter 2006, 2011), there also exist well dated 
pre-Eemian assemblages with similar components in these same areas (see Table 2.1).  In 
essence, there probably exists a ‘real’ multi-regional pattern of Early Weichselian technology 
often encased in temperate humic horizons and associated with site locations in ecotones.  Other, 
perhaps more limited evidence however, suggests that this pattern did not suddenly appear 
during the Early Weichselian (e.g. Gouédo 2001).   The Levallois concept or technique along 
with discoidal core reduction, blade production, asymmetrical ‘backed knife’ bifaces, as well as 
‘traditional’ symmetrical handaxe forms all co-occur in Saalian stratigraphic contexts, in upland 
settings in the regions neighboring Limburg (cf. Gouédo 2001). 
 With these complications in mind, it is still a fact that three of the four upland 
excavations reviewed here, and extensive geological study of sections in the research area, 
suggest that the best preserved and most often documented sediments in the uplands date to the 
Weichselian.  At Lauw, Colmont, and De Kaap, artifacts have been recovered from what is 
probably the contact between the truncated Rocourt soil and overlying Early Weichselian 
deposits.  In this study, Otrange is the exception with two archaeological horizons thought to 
date to the Early Last Glacial and the Saalian respectively.  Liege St. Walburge in the Belgian 
loess plain, and Gentelles in the Paris Basin are probably similar cases (Roebroeks 1981, Jungels 
2004, 2005, De Modica 2010, Tuffreau et al. 2001).   
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The main problem is that the hypothetical ages of the upland archaeological horizons in 
Limburg have not been tested with independent, absolute methods. Including the Kesselt-Albert 
Canal exposures (Lauwers and Meijs 1985), if we consider these examples as representative of 
the pattern in the research area, then it could be that Saalian sites are in reality less frequent than 
Early Weichselian ones.  Saalian sites are either too deeply buried beneath the Weichselian loess 
in the uplands to appear on the surface with as much regularity, or they have been eroded.  In the 
Paris Basin including the Somme Valley where the research intensity is higher, a somewhat 
comparable picture arises.   According to Antoine et al. (2010), while the Somme Valley and 
surrounding areas encompass the type localities for the Acheulian, or European Lower 
Palaeolithic, including the sites at St. Acheul and Cagny, intensive research over the last 10 – 15 
years has not yielded many more stratified Lower Palaeolithic sites.  Much of that work has been 
focused on north facing upland loessic plateau contexts (e.g. Antoine et al. 2003b, Locht 2005).  
Now with the recent finds in the Cromer forest beds at Pakefield, and Happisburgh in England 
dating to over 500,000 BP (e.g. Parfitt et al. 2005, Hosfield 2011, Westaway 2011), the pattern 
of few Lower Palaeolithic or pre-Eemian sites compared to early Weichselian sites in northwest 
France and Limburg cannot purely be related to research intensity, and more pre-Eemian sites 
are sure to be found (e.g. Antoine et al. 2010).   
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Country 
(Region) 
Site Name OIS 
 
Age 
(ka) 
Dating 
Method 
Lithic Industry Geomorphic 
Context 
References 
France 
(Northwest) 
Biache St. 
Vaast IIA 
7 175 
±13 
 
c.272 
TL Flint 
 
 
ESR 
Mousterian Tools, Blades, 
Levallois, Discoid 
Fluvial / High 
Terrace 
Tuffreau 
1978, 
Tuffreau et al. 
1982, 
Huxtable and 
Aitken 1988,  
Bahain et al. 
1993  
 La Cotte de 
St. Brelade 
Saalian 
 
238 
± 35  
TL Flint Bifacially Retouched Scrapers Cliff Base / 
Lowland 
Callow 1988, 
Callow and 
Cornford 1986 
France 
(Paris Basin) 
Gouzeaucourt 10-8 
7-5 
 
 
 
 Stratigraphy Bifaces (asymmetrical),  
Bifacially Retouched Scrapers 
 
Upland/Slope Tuffreau and 
Bouchet 1985 
 Mont-de-
l'Evangile à 
Gentelles 
(Gentelles) 
 7/6  Stratigraphy 
 
Early Stage Redux, Scrapers, 
Denticulates, Blades, Bifaces 
Bifacially retouched pieces 
 
 
Patinated Bifaces 
Upland /Doline Tuffreau et al. 
2001 
 Therdonne 6 178 
± 11 
TL - Flint Levallois, Points Upland/Slope Locht 2005 
Table 2.1. Summary of pre-Eemian sites and assemblages with techno-
typological components that also occur in Early Weichselian 
assemblages in the same regions. 
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Country 
(Region) 
Site OIS 
 
Age 
(ka) 
Dating Method Lithic Industry Context References 
 Plachy-Buyon 10-6 270-
350 
Stratigraphy Asymmetrical Bifaces, Levallois 
and  Discoidal Cores, Flake Tools 
Upland/Slope Locht 1995, 
Locht 2005 
France 
(SE) 
Orgnac 3 
 
 9-8 
 
c. 350 U/TH, ESR 
 
Discoidal Cores on flakes 
(Levallois Concept) 
Scrapers, Flake Tools 
Upland 
Plateau/Doline 
(above 
collapsed 
abri/sinkhole) 
Villa 2009, 
Moncel et al. 
2011 
France 
(Alsace) 
Achenheim 10-7(?) 
 
278 
±36 – 
222 ± 
29 
TL/Stratigraphy
/Biostratigraphy 
Levallois, Bifaces, Flake Tools Upland/Terrace Buraczynski 
and Butrym 
1984, 
Rousseau and 
Puisségur, 
1999, 
Richter 2011 
Belgium 
(Liege, 
Hesbaye) 
Liege St. 
Walburge 
c. 7/6 
Saalian 
c. 250 
 
Stratigraphy/ 
Biostratigraphy 
Bifaces(Handaxes), Asymmetrical 
Bifaces, Levallois, Blades, Discoid 
Upland 
 
De Puydt et 
al. 1912, 
Ulrix-Closset 
1975, 
Roebroeks 
1981, Di 
Modica 2010 
Belgium 
(Haine 
River 
Valley) 
Petit-Spiennes 10 
 
 Stratigraphy Mixed Assemblages, Levallois, 
Flake Tools 
Upland / 
Terrace 
Cahen et al 
1985, Pirson 
et al. 2009, 
Di Modica 
2010 
 Petit-Spiennes 
- Pa d’là l’iau 
12 
 
 Stratigraphy Levallois and Bifaces Upland / 
Terrace 
Cahen et al., 
1985, Di 
Modica 2010 
Table 2.1. Continued 
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Country 
(Region) 
Site OIS 
 
Age 
(ka) 
Dating Method Lithic Industry Context References 
 Petit Spiennes 
III 
Saalian  Stratigraphy Levallois and Asymmetrical 
Bifaces.  
Upland 
/Doline? 
Cahen & 
Haesaerts 
1982; Cahen 
1984; Di 
Modica 2010 
 Mesvin IV 7 / 6 c. 
250 
Stratigraphy, 
BiostratigraphyU
/Th 
Discoidal, Levallois, 
Asymmetrical Bifaces 
Upland 
 
Cahen 1984 ; 
Cahen & 
Haesaerts 
1982, Ryssaert 
2006, Di 
Modica 2010 
 Carrière Hélin  6 300-
200 
 
Stratigraphy Discoidal, Levallois Upland 
/Doline? 
Cahen et al. 
1985 
Belgium 
(Limburg) 
Kesselt Op de 
Schans 
11, 9-8 c. 
300 
Stratigraphy 
 
Discoidal, Levallois Low 
Elevation 
Van Baelen et 
al. 2007, 2008 
Germany 
(Leipzig) 
Markkleeberg 8 - 6 
 
 Stratigraphy Levallois, Discoid, Blades, Flake 
Tools, Asymmetrical Bifaces 
High Terrace Grahmann and 
Movius 1955, 
Richter 2011 
Germany 
(Middle 
Rhine) 
Ariandorf 1 
and 2 
8, 6 c. 
250 
and  
c. 
200 
 
Stratigraphy/ 
Biostratigraphy/ 
Tephrochronoloy 
Levallois, Flake Tools Terrace/ 
Fluvial / 
Lowland 
 
Richter 2011 
Netherlands 
(Limburg) 
Maastricht-
Belvedere Unit 
IV 
7 
 
c. 
250 
TL Flint/ 
Stratigraphy/ 
Biostratigraphy 
Levallois,  Discoidal, Flake 
Tools 
Terrace/ 
Fluvial / 
Lowland 
Roebroeks 
1988, De 
Loecker 2006 
 
 
Table 2.1. Continued 
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It must therefore be concluded that like in northwest France, the observed pattern in 
Limburg of many Early Weichselian assemblage components in surface sites and many indications 
of stratified Weichselian sites, is probably biased by site visibility.   
Typological arguments alone cannot accurately test hypothesized regional – temporal 
patterns.  Only dating horizons and assemblages by independent means in a research area can 
achieve the robust sequencing like that recently compiled in NW France and parts of Belgium (e.g. 
Antoine et al. 2003b, Pirson et al. 2009, De Modica 2010).  Fortunately, the process is underway not 
only at De Kaap in South Limburg (Van Baelen et al. 2012), but in the northern Netherlands as well 
(M. Niekus Pers. Comm. 2013). 
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Chapter 3. Part I. Hunter-Gatherer Ethnoarchaeology and Middle Palaeolithic 
Regional Land Use and Mobility 
 
3.I.1 Introduction 
This chapter provides a brief overview of the historical theoretical development of anthropological 
archaeology in terms of research on hunter-gatherer land use and interactions with the environment.  
Description is then given of the most commonly utilized conceptualizations of logistical and 
residential mobility developed by Binford (1980), applied as a form of prior knowledge and a 
backdrop to hypothesis generation and analysis of regional Palaeolithic archaeological data in the 
research area.  A discussion follows combining Binford’s (1980, 1982) predictions based on prior 
knowledge of hunter-gatherer mobility with archaeological predictions developed in Pleistocene 
landscape archaeology (Isaac 1981, Foley 1981).  The choice for the ‘scatters and patches’ and ‘off 
site’ models of G. Isaac and R. Foley is made because the data dealt with in this analysis is suitable: 
time resolution is poor, there is a lack of subsistence data in the form of faunal remains, and site 
patterning in the form of structures or storage evidence.  Due to the kind of data at hand, behavioral 
interpretation is limited to frequency of site re-occupation in terms of lithic technological economy.  
This chapter in one instance justifies a focus on upland Middle Palaeolithic surface sites in the study 
region for assessing regional mobility patterns and land use.  In a second instance, the chapter 
concludes with the generation of hypotheses predicting assemblage structure and variability in the 
research area in terms of hunter-gatherer mobility and archaeological palimpsest patterning.   
 
3.I.2 Theoretical Background 
Interest in hunter-gatherer land use and mobility has a long historical connection with the 
development of theoretical anthropological archaeology.  At a basic level, the theoretical modeling 
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of human forager spatial adaptations involved the realization that regional ecology constrains and 
influences human forager group size, organization of land use, and population dynamics (cf. Kelly 
1995, Grove 2009).  The theoretical origins of this perspective go back to Taylor’s (1948) reaction 
to the pitfalls of cultural historical perspectives involved with cataloging regionally differentiated 
material culture ‘groups’ as a means for reconstructing ‘culture areas’.  Taylor (1948) essentially set 
up a theoretical perspective where material culture can indicate behavioral phenomena beyond the 
realm of the artifactual material itself: That artifacts are the material remains of functional aspects of 
behavioral systems that interact with the environment (e.g. Trigger 1989).  Steward’s (1955) work 
and that of White (1959) further highlighted the relationships among ecological factors and hunter-
gatherer technology, economics, land use, mobility, resource extraction, and demography, and set 
the stage for the development of regional settlement system archaeology (e.g. Trigger 1989).  While 
Steward (1955) developed a theory of cultural ecology that was in part a reaction to notions of 
environmental determinism, his work was based in ethnography of recent hunter-gatherers as a 
means for assessing the archaeological record.  At the same time, foundational theorists like 
Steward focused on functional regularities in adaptive responses to differential distribution of 
resources across cultures (Steward 1955, Birdsell 1958, 1968, Lee and DeVore 1968).  A problem 
later addressed by the New Archaeologists was the positivist, functionalist focus of workers like 
Taylor and Steward on generalizing cross-cultural hunter-gatherer adaptations.  The basic reality has 
since been acknowledged that even though hunter-gatherer patterns of behavior display cross-
cultural regularities, ultimately dependent on the regionally variable distribution of hydrological, 
geological, floral, and faunal resources; still, the range of behavioral variability is vast (e.g. Binford 
2001).  While perhaps not ‘determinants’ per se, climate and environment are viewed as 
constraining factors on patterns of forager land use, mobility, group size, and population dynamics 
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(e.g. Taylor 1948, Steward 1955, Birdsell 1958, 1968, Binford 1962, Lee and DeVore 1968, 
Belovsky 1988, Trigger 1989, Smith 1983, Kelly 1983, 1995, Winterhalder and Smith 2000).   
The theoretical perspective and methodological approach that information on land use and 
mobility derived from modern hunter-gatherer ethnography could be useful for interpreting regional 
archaeological evidence has its origins in the ‘radical critique’ of functional paradigms, and the 
adoption of foraging theory and cultural ecology into a positivist and processual approach to the 
archaeological record (e.g. Wylie 2002).  This was the advent of the New Archaeology in the 1950’s 
and 1960’s (e.g. Trigger 1989).  The upshot of this theoretical development and ‘radical critique’ of 
cultural history, cultural ecology, and strict positivism was the documentation of behavioral 
variability and development of the methodological integration of actualistic ethnography and 
ecological theory into the study of hunter-gatherer archaeology (e.g. Caldwell 1959, White 1959, 
Binford 1962, Trigger 1989, Wylie 2002). 
The ‘Man the Hunter’ conference and ensuing publications, however biased by 
epistemological context, served to form the basis for the still active structure of theory building on 
prehistoric hunter-gatherer land use and mobility adaptations.  From this origin, the methodological 
and theoretical basis of settlement system archaeology has evolved to include a range of paradigms 
including human behavioral ecology, optimal foraging theory, patch and prey choice models (i.e. 
cost benefits and economic theory), and other forms of integrated anthropological, evolutionary, and 
ecological theoretical and analytical systems (e.g. Lee and Devore 1968, Kelly 1983,1995, Stephens 
and Krebs 1986, Winterhalder et al. 1988, Belovsky 1988, Winterhalder and Smith 2000, Binford 
2001, Bird and O’Connell 2006).   
While criticized for positivist or functionalist tendencies, and the risk of analogical tautology 
(e.g. Wobst 1978), the integration of Middle Range Theory with foraging theory and evolutionary 
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perspectives has yielded a body of theory and data on hunter-gatherer adaptations widely applicable 
to the study of Palaeolithic land use.  However, these models can sometimes become ‘data free’, as 
in the Palaeolithic crucial archaeological data on subsistence and distribution of resources is lacking 
(Gamble and Roebroeks 1999).  While explicitly not an analogical system (e.g. Binford 2001), 
ethnoarchaeology and Middle Range Theory provide a means for developing models and 
hypotheses for analyzing the archaeological record of hunter-gatherers.  In this regard, Binford 
(2001) is explicit in stating that frames of reference built on prior knowledge of hunter-gatherer land 
use and behavior provide a backdrop for hypothesis generation for the interpretation of 
archaeological patterning.  In other words, the prior knowledge itself is not a hypothesis, nor is it 
meant for analogical comparison, and archaeological hypothesis testing and theory building must 
place empirical data against this background of prior knowledge. 
 Coincident with the emergence of ethnographically based behavioral analysis of regional 
archeological patterns was the development of archaeological assemblage and site formation theory 
(e.g. Schiffer 1976, Schiffer 1983).  This methodological and theoretical perspective engaged the 
physical creation of patterns in the archeological record due to geological, post-depositional, and 
anthropogenic processes.  This combined body of work, including off-site approaches and the 
concept of ‘site’ are addressed in Part II of this Chapter, however it is important to note here that a 
significant outcome of this coincident epistemological development is that research questions, 
available data, and assemblage contexts also constrain theoretical and analytical possibilities 
concerning land use. 
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3.I.3 Theoretical Problems in the Research Area 
This dissertation deals with analysis of regional patterns in stone artifact discard, and data extracted 
from surface palimpsest assemblages.  No faunal material is associated with the upland lithic 
assemblages, and only geomorphological and limited stratigraphic information is available at 
present to assess regional environmental and ecological conditions during the Pleistocene.  Regional 
data is thus irresolute in terms of the spatial and temporal distribution of resources during the time 
period at stake in this study.  Simply put, we do not know precisely where plant or animal resource 
‘patches’ were located in relation to sites when they were occupied.  Therefore, due to the nature of 
the data at hand, subsistence behavior itself cannot be a focus of this research, nor can application 
be made of human behavioral ecology, optimal foraging theory, or other perspectives that depend 
on the availability of food resource data and relatively high temporal and spatial resolution.   
One of the main hypotheses evaluated in this dissertation is that upland site palimpsest 
assemblages provide evidence of dynamism in land use over time due to changes in settlement 
system organization around resource procurement tactics.  This hypothesis is based in the fact that 
human foragers utilize entire landscapes, not only specific parts, in organized and systemic ways in 
response to changing seasonal and annual distributions of resources (e.g. Steward 1955, Birdsell 
1958, 1968 Lee and DeVore 1968, Binford 1980, 1982, Kelly 1983, 1995).  Though variable among 
hunter-gatherer groups and habitats, this is as an adaptive strategy that proved advantageous for 
99% of human evolutionary history.   
In this sense, analysis of irresolute ‘coarse-grained’ archaeological assemblages at the 
regional scale can be viewed as a problematic form of ‘long term ethnography’ (e.g. Jochim 1991).  
This perspective and the analytical and interpretive problems it engages in relation to time and 
assemblage formation are outlined in further detail in Part II of this Chapter.  The point stressed 
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here is that the only way to accommodate regional scale theories on land use is to sample as many 
different geomorphological and topographic settings as possible in the region at stake.  This is a 
contribution of this dissertation, and its motivation is found in the opportunity to observe regional 
scale artifact discard patterns in one (micro) region, evidenced by upland palimpsest assemblages.  
The research effectively alleviates the bias of most of our knowledge about land use in the research 
area coming from low elevation fluvial contexts.  It will be shown later that assemblages from 
lowland ‘sealed’ fluvial settings are qualitatively and quantitatively different from upland 
assemblages in composition (Chapter 6).  This pattern of variability indicates differential use of the 
landscape in terms of settlement system organization. 
It has long been accepted that lithic technology and economy is intimately tied to the 
distribution of stone resources, and was embedded in regional scale Palaeolithic subsistence 
practices (e.g. Kuhn 1995).   According to ethnographic and ethnoarchaeological data, mobile 
hunter-gatherers require foraging ranges that encompass a variety of seasonally available, spatially 
dispersed and ‘clumped’ subsistence resources (e.g. Binford 1980, 2001, Kelly 1983, Kelly 1995).  
Group size, mobility, occupational duration, and habitat structure are the main factors that condition 
patterns in hunter-gatherer settlement systems and land use organization (cf. Binford 1980, 1982, 
2001, Kelly 1983, 1995, Grove 2009).   
Furthermore, mobility and site occupational patterns are the few conditioning factors for 
artifact assemblage formation that can be observed in this study of upland Palaeolithic palimpsest 
assemblages.  Predictions and hypotheses made in this dissertation based in ethnoarchaeology are 
predicated on the theory that lithic artifact assemblage structure and diversity co-varies with 
differential occupational duration and repeated artifact deposition in the context of dynamic use of 
place, and differences in discard patterns related to provisioning people or places with stone tool 
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resources (cf. Yellen 1977, Binford 1982, Schott 1986, 1989, Nelson 1991, Kuhn 1992, 1995).  Flint 
raw materials are widespread in the research area (e.g. Felder 1975, Felder et al. 1988, Felder et al. 
1989).  What we can therefore observe through study of upland surface palimpsests are spatially 
differential patterns in lithic reduction and artifact discard in a raw material rich environment.  
The following discussion outlines important aspects of hunter-gatherer mobility and land use 
that are accessible with the palimpsest lithic assemblage data at hand. These include mobility 
patterns and site occupational frequency, i.e. re-occupation.  Some predictions about Palaeolithic 
foraging territory size and group size derived from hominin morphological and energetics studies 
are also examined.  Habitat structure was broadly addressed in Chapter 2 on the chronostratigraphic 
context of Middle Palaeolithic assemblages in the research area and neighboring regions.   In this 
chapter, based on prior knowledge from ethnoarchaeological studies, hypotheses are generated on 
the general character of Palaeolithic assemblages in lowland and upland contexts.   
The main hypothesis that develops out of this discussion is that Middle Palaeolithic land use 
in the research area was organized concurrently around both logistical and residential mobility.  
Sites in the uplands yield assemblages indicating both frequent re-occupations with a variety of on-
site activities in terms of stone tool technology, and assemblages indicating short term occupations 
that encompassed limited activities.  On the whole, it is expected that upland assemblages were 
more frequently re-occupied than low elevation fluvial settings. 
 
3.I.4 Mobility: Logistical and Residential 
 
Perhaps the simplest and most commonly employed conceptualizations of hunter-gatherer mobility 
in archaeology are based on Binford’s (1980, 1982) terminology of logistical and residential 
mobility.  Mortensen’s (1972) model of circulating and radiating patterns of mobility is often cited 
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as a pre-cursor or similar concept to Binford’s (1980) terminology.  However, while the patterns of 
movement may be very similar, Mortensen (1972) developed his mobility model based on analysis 
of Neolithic, semi-sedentary pastoralists that also practiced agriculture.  Though similar in 
conceptualization of use of space, Binford’s (1980, 1982) paradigm is explicitly focused on hunter-
gatherers, and therefore is the preferred terminology.  Binford’s (e.g. 1980) conceptualization is also 
preferred as it has received the most application and testing in the context of Palaeolithic studies 
(e.g. Grove 2009, 2010).   
Logistical mobility is defined as the procurement of resources in a given range around a 
habitation locality, by task groups going out into the ‘logistical radius’ for variable amounts of time, 
and returning to ‘base camps’, or ‘central places’, while the ‘foraging radius’ around residential 
sites is exploited on a daily basis (Binford 1980, 1982, 2001).  Residential mobility refers to the 
movement of entire groups, or the shifting of locations of residential ‘base camps’ once subsistence 
resources are depleted within the foraging radius (Binford 1980, 1982).  This conceptualization is 
grounded in observations of hunter-gatherers moving people to resources and the movement of 
resources to people or places (e.g. Binford 1980).     
Often regarded as a typological distinction between ‘foragers’ and ‘collectors’ (Binford 
1980, Gamble 1999), the terminology has caused some confusion with workers conceptualizing the 
two kinds of mobility as two extremes at the ends of a continuum of variability.  While perhaps 
theoretically appropriate in terms of ideal models, in reality, according to Binford (e.g. 1980, 1982, 
2001), individual groups may utilize logistical and residential mobility tactics simultaneously, and 
variously on daily, seasonal, or annual time scales, and for the procurement of different resources, 
depending on their distribution in the landscape. Thus the distribution of resources in a given area is 
a major factor influencing the size of the foraging/logistical radius.  Quality of habitat also predicts 
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the frequency and spatial extent of residential moves (cf. Binford 2001, Grove 2009).  Kelly (1983, 
1992, 1995) describes the complication in this scheme of groups living in temperate to cool climates 
who focus on hunting and whose mobility and logistical range is therefore increased.  Hunter-
gatherers focused on hunting of mobile large game tend to have large foraging ranges (e.g. Binford 
2001).  This complicates the theoretical frequency of residential moves that are most often 
determined by depletion of plant resources within the foraging radii of central places (Kelly 1995).  
Leaving aside the issue of sexual division of labor, decisions to move residential camps are most 
often based on local plant resources because mobile game populations will likely not be depleted in 
the immediate logistical foraging areas surrounding central places (cf. Kelly 1995, Grove 2009). 
The size of the overall logistical radius around central places may be dependent on the ethology of 
game animals, while the locations, and frequency of relocation of central places may be more 
related to the number of group members collecting resources in the foraging radius, and the 
distribution of edible plant resources within that radius (e.g. Binford 1982, Kelly 1983, 1995, Grove 
2009, 2010).   
Sizes of foraging and logistical radii vary among documented groups subsisting in different 
habitats.   Among ethnographically documented hunter-gatherers there is a general pattern of 
increasing foraging ranges with decreasing biomass and primary production and increasing 
dependence on hunted game (e.g. Binford 1980, 2001).  To provide examples of average areas of 
foraging radii in arid, or semi-arid environments, Binford (2001) cites data on Nunamiut Eskimo 
and Alyawara-speaking Australian (female only) plant resource collecting areas, and male group 
hunting expedition data from the Nunamiut and Dobe !Kung.  Following Binford (2001), these are 
not to be taken as generalizations applying to all hunter gatherers, and are meant here only for 
reference, to get an idea of the space around central places characteristically utilized by some 
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hunter-gatherers.  The data are from groups who travel on foot, and do not practice intensification, 
i.e. they are generalized, ‘classical’ hunter-gatherers according to most definitions. 
From these data, female collecting groups range in size from 2 – 5 women and children.  The 
mean foraging radius for the Nunamiut collectors is 5.36 ± 0.98km, and mean number of adult 
collectors is 3.2.  For the Alyawara, foraging parties are of similar average size (mean = 3 adults), 
and the mean foraging radius is 3.33 ± 0.61km.  We can combine and extrapolate these data to 
indicate that in an arid to semi-arid setting, the average maximal single day foraging radius around 
central places can range from 3.94 – 6.34km, depending on seasonal availability and distribution of 
edible plant resources.  Sample data on male hunting parties can provide an example of logistical 
radii.  For the Nunamiut, Binford (2001) provides data on 8 sheep and caribou hunting expeditions, 
and cites Yellen’s (1972) data on 16 Dobe !Kung hunting expeditions.  Nunamiut hunting parties 
range in size from 1 – 4 adults, and their mean foraging radius was 12.31 ± 3.96km (range of round-
trip distances = 15 – 29.7km), while the Dobe !Kung hunting parties ranged in size from 1 – 5 
persons (including boys), with a mean foraging radius of 6.1 ± 2.78km (range of round trip 
distances = 3.7 – 20.4km).  To get a basic sense of the size of hunting foraging radii, we can 
combine these data, which provide a maximal average from 8.88 – 16.27km around central places. 
With these data from both male and female task groups, we can broadly estimate that hunting 
foraging radii are a bit more than twice as large as plant resource collecting radii. 
An important prediction of studies by Binford (e.g. 2001) and Kelly (1983, 1992, 1995) 
which investigated logistical – residential mobility in terms of available biomass and primary 
production, is that in areas where plant and animal resources are ‘patchy’, and unevenly distributed 
in the landscape, logistical mobility will be the most prominent. Whereas in environments with high 
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biomass and primary production, resources are more evenly distributed in the landscape and 
residential mobility is expected to be more common.   
Most importantly for the purposes of this research, a ‘patchy’ distribution of plant and 
animal resources coincides with expected regional floral and faunal community structure for the 
climatically dynamic Saalian – Eemian – Early Weichselian time sequence, where steppic and 
parkland ‘mosaic’ biomes were common in the major river catchments of northwest Europe (e.g. 
Albersberg and Litt 1998, Van Andel and Tzedakis 1996, Van Andel 2002, Guthrie 1990, 2001).  
Topographically varied environments are expected to present relatively high biomass, and a 
diversity of floral and faunal communities, though these are also expected to be spatially isolated 
(e.g. Guthrie 1990, Binford 2001, Stewart 2005).  If the structure of floral and faunal communities 
was as expected for the time periods of occupation of the research area, then we should also expect 
Middle Palaeolithic hominins to have exploited both the fluvial lowlands and upland areas.  To 
maximize their returns from the regionally patchy distribution of resources, logistical mobility is 
expected to have been frequent. While residential mobility probably occurred regularly, residential 
sites strictly defined may be less apparent within the study region.  Considering the vast areas that 
hunter-gatherer individuals, families, and groups living in a variety of ecological settings can cover 
over the course of a lifetime, sometimes exceeding 20,000km² (e.g. Binford 1983); we must 
recognize that even if Neanderthals had smaller foraging ranges than modern humans, the research 
area of Dutch and Belgian Limburg, or northwest Europe, may only theoretically encompass a very 
small part of any hunter-gatherer range (e.g. Roebroeks et al. 2010).  This is the reason that we 
should expect more logistical sites than residential sites within the research area: it is simply too 
small to observe a multitude of different residential sites.  This does not preclude the fact that we 
may see individual site localities re-used in ways resembling both logistical and residential 
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occupations, as we are dealing with extremely long periods of time, and perhaps many successive 
populations of hunter-gatherers (e.g. Roebroeks et al. 2010). 
 
3.I.5 Applications to Middle Palaeolithic Archaeology in the Research Area 
The expectations presented above derived from modern hunter-gatherer data and simplified palaeo-
environmental information contrasts with what many authors have observed concerning Middle 
Palaeolithic mobility based on archaeological remains.  Researchers have characterized the highly 
mobile settlement patterns of Neanderthals in northwest Europe as encompassing frequent 
residential moves, and generally short term site occupations (e.g. Roebroeks and Tuffreau 1999, 
Gamble 1999, Verpoorte 2006).  A persistent problem is archaeologically identifying Middle 
Palaeolithic central places, due to the fact that lithic and faunal evidence can only reliably be 
interpreted to indicate animal butchery or stone artifact manufacture (e.g. Stringer and Gamble 
1993, Gamble 1999).  Logistical sites may also appear to be few due to historical bias focusing on 
low elevation fluvial, littoral, or enclosed contexts. 
Verpoorte (2006) provides a compelling model integrating Neanderthal energetic 
requirements and mobility constraints that explains this lack of central places: By comparison with 
modern humans, Neanderthals had high energetic requirements (i.e. high basal metabolic rates), 
resulting in relatively small foraging radii, and they therefore needed to frequently move residential 
camps to places near resources.  Constraints on physical mobility due to body structure and 
energetics, i.e. short distal limbs and high daily caloric needs, also influence the pattern that 
Neanderthals exploited relatively small, but topographically varied foraging areas compared to 
those of modern humans (e.g. Steudel-Numbers and Tilkens 2004, Verpoorte 2006).   
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The archaeological evidence for the northwest European Middle Palaeolithic seems to 
corroborate this model (e.g. Gamble 1999, Tuffreau and Roebroeks 1999, Verpoorte 2006).  
However, there is also evidence of logistical organization in the form of re-tooling events in some 
fine grained behavioral contexts (e.g.at the Maastricht-Belvédère Unit IV Saalian sites, Roebroeks 
1988, De Loecker 2006, and for example at Wallertheim D during OIS 5, Conard and Adler 1997, 
Gamble 1999).  It seems that logistical mobility certainly occurred throughout the Middle 
Palaeolithic of northwest Europe, and sites are rare that can be interpreted as ‘central places’ 
following definitions based on ethnographic evidence.   
This situation feeds into the motivation for this dissertation research. It could very well be 
that Middle Palaeolithic archaeologists have in a way been ‘searching for camps and missing the 
evidence’ (cf. Binford 1987), not because we do not know what to expect, but because the 
epistemology of archaeology has told us that the most informative sites are those preserving fine 
grained moments of the past (see Part II, this Chapter).  In a sense, the heuristic bias favoring open 
air sites such as Wallertheim D and Maastricht- Belvédère Site K for deriving expectations of what 
a ‘camp’ should look like has perhaps led to neglect of areas where central places are probable in 
some regions.  
For example, Gamble (1999: 253, Table 5.18) provides data on lithic artifact density from 
primary context Middle Palaeolithic open air sites dating from OIS 7 – 5, and uses the Maastricht-
Belvédère Unit IV Saalian sites as a case study for showing differential artifact densities in a small 
area.  Gamble (1999), following Roebroeks et al. (1992b), contrasts the low and high density 
excavated areas at Belvédère as technological maintenance and tool use areas respectively.  Gamble 
(1999) also relates that this pattern indicates continuous, though intermittent use of the locality.  
However, combining all of the Unit IV assemblages, discarded retouched tools are rare at 
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Belvédère.  This stands in stark contrast to the upland assemblages in the research area studied here, 
which are likely within the theoretical ‘foraging radius’ of Belvédère, disregarding contemporaneity 
issues.  Compared to the Belvédère assemblages from both OIS 7 and 5, nearby upland assemblages 
have relatively high frequencies of tools, cores, and manufacturing debris. If we accept that 
northwest Middle Palaeolithic hominins did not occupy any sites in the research area for long 
periods, which is exemplified by the majority of the evidence, and especially that from Maastricht-
Belvédère, then perhaps we need to think about their settlement systems in relation to frequency of 
site re-occupation as opposed to duration of occupation.  If the evidence we have to work with is 
mainly lithics, then we must also consider lithic technology in terms of land use and site 
occupational histories (cf. Kuhn 1995).  Simply put, our expectations for examining different kinds 
of site occupation patterns should be concerned with the diversity of lithic assemblages in relation to 
sample size and site area (cf. Shott 1986, 1989; Chapter 6).  As Binford (2001) has stressed, and as 
mentioned earlier in this chapter, we should not allow our prior knowledge or expectations of  site 
‘types’ based on modern hunter-gatherers to determine our interpretations, or to contrive the ‘best – 
fit’ of our limited Palaeolithic data.  It is entirely possible that Middle Palaeolithic mobility 
strategies did not conform to any one set of examples from ethnography.  We can however develop 
testable expectations for lithic assemblage formation at different geomorphic locations based on 
patterns of hunter-gatherer mobility. 
 
3.I.6 Expectations for Middle Palaeolithic Mobility in Dutch and Belgian Limburg 
Binford (1982) provided a compelling discussion of expectations for assemblage formation in terms 
of the logistical – residential model of hunter-gatherer mobility, in the form of the ‘complete radius 
leapfrog pattern of residential mobility’.  This simple model remains a focus of research and testing 
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in terms of reconstruction of prehistoric mobility patterns (e.g. Grove 2009, 2010), and predicts that 
residential mobility will occur when resources within the logistical radius are depleted (Figure 3.1).  
The most compelling aspect of the ‘archaeology of place’ in terms of settlement system dynamism 
is that the re-occupation of localities is inherent in structuring regional archaeological patterning 
resulting from residential and logistical mobility.   
 
Figure 3.1. Binford’s (1982) ‘Complete Radius Leapfrog Pattern of residential 
mobility’.  Modified after Binford (1982), Grove (2009) 
 
Binford (1980, 1982) expects that as the residential ‘base camp’ is moved in response to 
changes in resource availability (cf. Kelly 1983, 1995), the mobility system is re-organized around 
the new location.  In that context, previous base camps or sites of activity within the logistical radius 
of the former base camp can be re-occupied and utilized for different purposes (Binford 1982).  It is 
important to note that in the scheme observed by Binford (1980, 1982) among the Nunamiut, upland 
and lowland locations were occupied and utilized differentially.  Furthermore, Binford (1980) and 
Grove (2010) have demonstrated that logistical mobility (i.e. emphasis on central places and 
logistical resource procurement forays, as opposed to high frequency residential mobility) solves the 
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problem of unpredictable or dispersed ‘clumped’ resources, minimizes the inherent risk of resource 
failure of critical resources in such contexts, and increases mobile prey encounter rates.  Climatic 
instability is expected to increase incongruities in resource distribution in a given area, which makes 
sense given the autocorrelated relationships between vegetation succession regimes and faunal 
community structure (Guthrie 1990, 2001, Antinori 1995, Adler et al. 2001, Binford 2001).  In 
topographically varied regions, plant and animal species density is expected to be relatively high 
(Binford 2001, citing Simpson 1964).  If we conceive of river catchments with steep topographic 
gradients, like that expected for the Middle Palaeolithic occupation of the research area, then we 
should expect an intra-regional ‘mosaic’ pattern of ‘clumped’ upland and lowland forests, steppic 
(park land) grasslands in upland and slope contexts and low elevation flood plain settings, all with 
variably distributed plant and animal communities; i.e. a ‘mammoth steppe’ - like structure (e.g. 
Roebroeks 1988, Guthrie 1990, 2001, Van Andel and Davies 2003, Stewart and Lister 2001, 
Stewart 2005, Zimov et al. 2012).  If hunter-gathers in such a setting, like those in part described by 
Binford (1980: Fig 3: 11), necessarily extract resources from these variable biotic zones within 
foraging territories, then they would most likely be logistically organized, around a number of 
residential moves.   
From the forgoing we can expect in climatically and ecologically dynamic regions like that 
most likely present during the Saalian – Eemian – early Weichselian in the research area, that 
Middle Palaeolithic hunter gatherers would have needed to exploit all of the topographically and 
ecologically varied landscape areas on a seasonal or annual basis in order to support a viable 
population. 
Around the time of publication of Binford’s (1982) ‘archaeology of place’ model, Isaac 
(1981) and Foley (1981) developed models on landscape-scale archaeological patterning of 
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Palaeolithic artifact assemblages.  While the ‘off site’ archaeology of Isaac (1981) and Foley (1981) 
(also Dunnell and Dancey 1983, see also Part II of this Chapter), utilizes distinct terminology to 
describe archaeological patterns, i.e. a relatively continuous low density ‘scatter’ of artifacts 
discarded during use and high density ‘patches’ of artifacts related to tool manufacture, maintenance 
and discard, it is inherently compatible with Binford’s (1982) model of hunter-gatherer mobility. 
For the purposes of this study, we can combine Binford’s (1982) predictions on land use with the 
terminology of expected archaeological evidence of Issac (1981).  The two are complementary, as 
Isaac’s (1981) conceptions of lithic spatial patterning are necessarily post-hoc, engaging 
archaeological post depositional site formation processes, while Binford’s (1982) model is 
behavioral and predictive.  We can also test for these patterns with the data analyzed in this study in 
terms of assemblage structure and diversity.   
Binford predicts that the archaeological hallmarks of a residential camp (central place) will 
not be continuous deposits representing the same activities over time, but will instead be a 
combination of overlapping deposits of artifacts related to varied use of the location.  On the other 
hand, short term, infrequently occupied task locations within the foraging radius can also be used as 
base camps, and vice versa.  This pattern is augmented by the short term occupation of specialized 
locations related to logistical activities that are not re-used for other purposes through time (Binford 
1982).   
This model of assemblage formation due to changing patterns of mobility can be related to 
the scatters and patches terminology of Isaac (1981). In that view, a locality that bears lithic 
evidence of artifact manufacture, tool use, and discard may indicate its frequent re-occupation 
within a changing settlement organization.  Following other researchers, we fully expect that 
residential, or ’central places’ should yield evidence for a wider range of activities than specialized 
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task localities, including tool use and discard, artifact manufacture and ‘re-tooling’ activities (e.g. 
Binford 1979, 1980, 1982, Shott 1986, 1989, Kuhn 1992, 1995, Conard and Adler 1997, Burke 
2006).  Grove (2009) further tests the models of logistical and residential mobility, by assessing the 
mobility predictors of group size, duration of site occupation, and habitat quality.  Of interest for 
this dissertation is that in an analysis of Yellen’s (1977) data from the Dobe !Kung on duration of 
site occupation and group size, Grove (2009) shows that site size, or the absolute limit of (artifact) 
scatter (ALS), is predicted by duration of site occupation and group size.  Gamble (1999 citing 
Binford 1991) also shows that site size and structure can vary arbitrarily among hunter-gatherer 
groups. While it will be addressed later (Part II of this Chapter) that our temporal resolution in the 
Middle Palaeolithic, especially regarding the palimpsest assemblages dealt with here, is far too 
coarse to accurately interpolate group size, it is feasible that upland site surface area and artifact 
assemblage sample size can at least provide indications of frequency of site re-occupation, when 
viewed in terms of assemblage richness, evenness, and diversity (Chapter 6).   
Group size and site spatial structure fall beyond the reach of the data examined in this study, 
as there is no chronological control to assess artifact depositional rates and site surface areas may be 
an artifact of modern land use and sampling strategies, yet we can perhaps get an indication of 
relative frequency of occupations. 
In a sense, Binford’s (1982) model of hunter-gatherer mobility predicts the appearance of 
palimpsest assemblages in the landscape composed of superimposed/combined scatters and patches, 
while certain places in the landscape may end up looking only like scatters or patches.  In the 
context of this research that deals with lithic technology on a regional scale, this is precisely the 
pattern we expect when dealing with the surface palimpsest record of the Middle Palaeolithic in 
Dutch and Belgian Limburg.   
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3.I.6.1 Application to this Research: Hypotheses 
The forgoing discussion of theory and prior knowledge on hunter-gatherer mobility in relation to 
assemblage formation at the landscape scale provides a basis for generating hypotheses regarding 
Middle Palaeolithic regional archaeology in the research area: 
1) Low elevation sites in the research area tend towards tool use and discard areas in terms 
of artifact class diversity (Chapter 6), with lower frequencies of discard of ‘exhausted’ tools, while 
large upland assemblages show evidence of discard of both expedient and curated tools, and core 
reduction for tool manufacture.   
A further prediction based on the data available from low elevation sites in the research area 
is that though perhaps occupied continuously, 2) they were largely places of short term, infrequent 
occupations that included animal resource procurement behavior, i.e. they were not ‘central places’ 
in the settlement organization (e.g. Roebroeks 1988, Roebroeks et al. 1997, De Loecker 2006).   
We can further expect based on the combined ‘archaeology of place’ and ‘scatters and 
patches’ models that 3) ‘central places’ may not meet expectations based on modern hunter-
gatherers, though the following assemblage data analyses will test the hypothesis that some of the 
upland assemblages evince repeated and frequent site re-occupation and a wide variety of on-site 
activities.  This hypothesis extends that proposed by Kolen et al. (1999) who proposed an 
interlinked technological cycle among the lowlands and uplands in the research area, and the 
favorability of south and southwest facing upland locations for habitation.   
Differing from this hypothesis, 4) it is expected that since we see evidence of local raw 
material procurement and transport at low elevation sites, and because the research area is rich in 
lithic raw materials in all parts of the landscape, that upland sites will not be directly linked with the 
lowlands in terms of raw material procurement, and that this activity was ‘logistical’ and local to 
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both upland and lowland sites and was conducted within the ‘foraging radius’ of sites.  This does 
not preclude the discard of exhausted tools and cores at both sites in the lowlands and the uplands, 
or the existence of mobile tool kits.   
Since raw material was expected to have been regionally abundant, and raw material 
processing and core reduction took place to varying degrees in both upland and lowland site 
contexts, we should also expect 5) discard of mobile tool kit elements in both settings, though in 
higher frequencies in the uplands where re-tooling was probably a more frequent activity than in 
low elevation settings.  
6) Considering discard of ‘exhausted’ retouched tools, cores, and transported flake blanks, 
the two site contexts can be part of a ‘technological cycle’ (cf. Kolen et al. 1999), but probably not 
including the transport of large cores or flint nodules, which due to transport costs in terms of 
energetic investment was likely a local activity in the flint rich research area (cf. Beck et al. 2002).  
It is also predicted that 7) since flint suitable for tool making was widely available in the 
uplands and low elevation fluvial contexts, in close proximity to all but one of the sites studied here 
(Colmont), most site locations were already basically ‘provisioned’ with locally available tool stone 
and that Middle Palaeolithic hominins concurrently practiced the provisioning of people (i.e. 
anticipated production and transport of mobile tool kits).  This hypothesis complements theoretical 
and empirical observations from many Middle Palaeolithic regions where tool stone was abundant 
or scarce (e.g. Kuhn 1995, Graf 2010, 2011).  If a large and rich upland assemblage represents a 
form of ‘central place’, re-occupied under different uses at different times, and both the 
provisioning of people and places was practiced, it should therefore yield a combination of 
discarded ‘expedient’ and ‘curated’ artifacts. 
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The effects of regional raw material availability on mobility patterns are difficult to decipher 
in the research area, but the abundance of flint in the region 8) created a situation where differences 
in expedient and curated tool production and discard behaviors were not strictly constrained by the 
regional distribution of raw materials, and probably relate more to on site activities and hominin 
decision making.  The hypothesized appearance of variable frequencies of expedient and curated 
elements and technologies in upland assemblages impinges on concepts of logistically or 
residentially organized mobility. Many authors (e.g. Binford 1979, Kuhn 1992, 1995, Graf 2010) 
suggest that logistical mobility is associated with the provisioning of places and expedient 
technology while residential mobility is associated with provisioning individuals, ‘long distance’ 
artifact transport, and the curation of mobile tool kits. Considering the widespread occurrence of 
flint in the research area, most places are already ‘provisioned’. That we expect both expedient and 
curated lithic technological elements in upland sites probably indicates that the effects of both 
logistical and residential mobility are in evidence at large upland sites (as expected in hypothesis 1). 
This also implies that the mobility system changed over time and sites were frequently re-occupied, 
or that these differences reflect variation in local raw material availability.  
A complicating factor in the availability of stone resources in the research area is the 
deposition and erosion of loess throughout the time period at stake (Saalian – Eemian – early 
Weichselian).  We know that Neolithic people dug extensive flint mines during the middle 
Holocene, likely due to the coverage of surface flint outcrops by thick Weichselian loess deposits in 
a landscape similar to the current one.   
Based on stratigraphic evidence from the lowlands and uplands, sedimentary cycles 
associated with Pleistocene glacial – interglacial stages included shifts from exposed gravels to fine-
grained sedimentary deposition.  During the Palaeolithic in the research area, 9) dynamism in loess 
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deposition and erosion linked with climatic fluctuation and floral community succession likely had a 
cumulative effect of exposing more flint sources over time than during the Holocene; their current 
exposure being due to increased erosion induced by modern tillage or construction (e.g. De Roo 
1993).   
We also expect based on theory of hunter-gatherer land use and artifact discard patterns, 10) 
that in the uplands, evidence will be found of both frequently reoccupied sites with high artifact 
assemblage diversity, and infrequently re-occupied sites with low artifact assemblage diversity 
where on-site activities were limited.  Raw material procurement locales have been postulated (e.g. 
Kolen et al. 1999), and these assemblages should appear similar in artifact class diversity to low 
elevation assemblages derived from short term hunting and butchering activities.  However, these 
two assemblage ‘types’ will vary qualitatively. 
 
3.I.7. Conclusion  
This chapter has outlined a foundation for hypothesis generation on Middle Palaeolithic land use in 
the research area based on prior knowledge of hunter-gatherer mobility strategies.  This has been an 
implicit goal in the historical foundations of anthropological and regional archaeology.  
Expectations were also developed that suggest that Middle Palaeolithic land use in the study area 
was probably logistically based, due to the expected intra-regional distribution of resources and 
topographic variability.  Hypotheses on expected Middle Palaeolithic palimpsest assemblage 
structure are based on a combination of Binford’s (1980, 1982) predictions on assemblage 
formation in a dynamic settlement organization and observation of landscape scale patterns in 
Pleistocene lithic artifact distributions (Isaac 1981, Foley 1981).  The main conclusion from the 
forgoing is that upland sites, regardless of their ‘contextual integrity’ can be profitably included in 
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analysis of regional Middle Palaeolithic settlement patterns concerning hunter-gatherer land use and 
mobility.   
The following part of this chapter outlines problems associated with the surface context of 
the assemblages at stake, in terms of palimpsest formation, time averaging, the concept of ‘site’, and 
analytical and interpretive scales.  Assumptions necessarily taken in order to test the hypotheses 
outlined above are then derived from the theoretical problems. 
 
 
Chapter 3. Part II: Palimpsests, Site Formation, and Identifying Theoretical 
Assumptions 
3.II.1 Introduction 
In the research area, upland surface assemblages have been regarded as uninformative, inextricable 
palimpsests that only demonstrate the occupation of the region during the Palaeolithic (Kolen et al. 
1999).  This view was largely based in the theoretical paradigm and archaeological methodology of 
the 1960’s and 1970’s, which were strongly site-based, and aimed at reconstructing human behavior 
at the highest resolution.  This paradigm has since broadened to include a focus on regional 
settlement patterns, and it is now realized around the world that surface assemblages from 
‘unfavorable’ topographic or geomorphic contexts in the landscape are indeed informative, if not 
essential for reconstructing regional-scale land use patterns (e.g., Lewarch and O’Brien 1981, Foley 
1981, Isaac 1981, Dunnell and Dancey 1983, Roebroeks 1988, Kolen et al. 1999, Paddaya and 
Jhaldiyal 1999, Pappagiani 1999, 2001, Scott-Jackson 2000, Fanning and Holdaway 2001, 
Holdaway et al. 2004, Glauberman 2006, Diez-Martín et al. 2008, Fanning et al. 2008, Diez-Martín 
2010 ).  This paradigmatic shift was coupled with the emergence of ‘Middle-Range Theory’, and 
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ethnoarchaeological studies on recent and modern hunter-gatherers that demonstrated the 
importance of regional-scale land use and group mobility in foraging adaptations (e.g. Yellen 1977, 
Binford 1980, Kelly 1983, 1995, Grove 2009).  Therefore, in order to learn about variability in land 
use during the Paleolithic, a regional perspective is required, which makes extracting and utilizing 
data from secondary upland contexts imperative. With this imperative comes necessary 
acknowledgement of problems unique to surface contexts, and also exploration of theoretical 
perspectives for extracting meaningful comparative data from upland surface assemblages.   
This chapter discusses the nature of the palimpsest archaeological record, ‘site’ and ‘in situ’ 
concepts, time averaging, and problems associated with observational scale and interpretive 
frameworks.  It concludes with identifying assumptions to be taken in this research that develop out 
of exploration of the problematic nature of Palaeolithic surface material in the research area.  
 
3.II.2 Problems with Surface Sites and Plow Zone Archaeology 
It has long been assumed in archaeology that a site-based approach, one that embraces a preference 
for preserved moments of behavior, provides the best indications for prehistoric behavior.  This 
approach was implemented in the early years of European Palaeolithic field research, and was 
aimed mostly at stratified accumulations preserved in caves and rockshelters (e.g. Bordes 1961).  
These indications of relatively short term episodes of behavior, however very rare in the context of 
complete landscapes, were thought to provide the basis for extrapolation to general behavior, and 
variability through time (e.g. Lewarch and O’Brien 1981).  Indeed, syntheses of enclosed, vertically 
stratified artifact assemblages allowed for chronological and spatial control, and led to the 
formulation of chronological sequences of variation among artifact assemblages.  It is interesting to 
note that the focus on excavating cave and rockshelter sites was a methodological development in 
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its own right. The first evidence of Palaeolithic artifacts found in association with Pleistocene faunal 
remains occurred in loess derived sediments in terrace contexts (e.g. Prestwich 1859, 1892), yet 
these were determined to be of low heuristic quality compared to cave and rockshelter settings by 
later archaeologists. 
As research paradigms changed in light of ethnoarchaeological studies on hunter-gatherer 
land use and regional settlement patterns (e.g. Yellen 1977, Wobst 1978, Binford 1980), it was 
realized that investigating regional scale patterning in the form of surface accumulations/exposures 
could potentially serve to build and test hypotheses on land use in terms of dynamic foraging 
systems (e.g. Binford 1982, 1983, Rossignol and Wandsnider 1992).   Furthermore, many 
researchers in Europe were becoming aware that the majority of the Palaeolithic artifactual record is 
found in disturbed and out of context sites in the regions surrounding ‘flagship’ stratified 
accumulations (e.g. Tuffreau and Roebroeks 1999).  In a study on the epistemology of  human 
origins research, Corbey and Roebroeks (2000) equated the fixation on well preserved, fine grained 
behavioral moments with studying only the royal tombs of Egypt, while neglecting the majority of 
the evidence derived from the everyday lives of the ‘common man’.  Evolving research interests, 
geared more towards questions on a regional or landscape scale, are exemplified by the work of 
Foley (1981) and Isaac (1981), who were interested in reconstructing Lower Palaeolithic (Early 
Stone Age) land use patterns in the East African Rift Valley.  Foley (1981, and Dunnel and Dancey 
1983, in the US) promoted the idea of off-site archaeology, and engaged the concept of ‘site’ in a 
regional perspective.   
Searching for a way to define ‘sites’ at the landscape scale, Isaac (1981) differentiated high 
density ‘patches’ of artifacts superimposed on the ‘background noise’ or region wide low density 
‘scatter’ (i.e. the ‘veil of stones’ Roebroeks et al. 1992b).  The ‘scatters and patches’ approach 
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therefore developed out of a motivation to qualify and quantify the landscape scale distribution of 
‘surface’ artifacts.  It is worth noting here that palaeoanthropologists and archaeologists working in 
Africa have long been aware of the importance of surface material, as some of the most remarkable 
and significant hominin fossil finds were derived from erosional and ‘out of context’ discoveries, 
Lucy is a case in point (Johanson et al. 1982).  However, chronostratigraphic control achieved at 
East African sites like Olduvai Gorge, led researchers including the Leakeys to focus on ‘living 
floors’ and the short-term behavior they represented, to derive sequences of change over time.  It 
did not take long for others to conclude that the ‘living floor’ concept was really a construct of 
excavation methods, and often the result of neglecting the inherent bias that geological processes 
impose on individual sites (e.g. Villa 1982, Villa and Courtin 1983, Dibble et al. 1997).  Binford 
(1987) went so far as to say that all buried archaeological horizons are nothing more than buried 
surface sites.  This sentiment at once engages the ‘living floor’ concept as a construction of 
archaeological methods, and also implies that buried ‘sites’ have often undergone as much 
taphonomic disturbance as most surface sites. Conceptualizing the inherently disturbed and widely 
distributed nature of archaeological occurrences in this way forces the examination of the site 
concept itself. 
The pioneering work of Foley (1981) and Isaac (1981) led to questioning of the concept of 
‘site’, and also to considering the implications of site formation processes for the accumulation and 
exposure of regional artifact distribution patterns.  As Binford (e.g.1980) and others found, the 
archaeological palimpsest is the most common feature of the prehistoric behavioral record (cf. 
Bailey 1983, 2007).  This notion stems from the apparent reality that archaeological visibility 
depends on repeated and continual use of place, and that the most visible archaeological 
accumulations indicate the spatially diverse and differential deposition of artifacts at given points on 
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the landscape (e.g. Lewarch and O’Brien 1981, Schofield 1991, Shott 1995, Kolen et al. 1999).  
Following Foley and Isaac, the work of M.B. Schiffer in the 1970’s and ‘80’s (e.g. Schiffer 1976, 
Schiffer 1983) also implicated the importance of site formation processes not only in the behavioral 
aspect of artifact discard patterns, but also in the geo-physical processes responsible for preservation 
or erosion of archaeological contexts.  Building on the ideas of Foley and Isaac, Stern (1994) 
identified the processes, both behavioral and depositional, that lead to the time averaging of 
archaeological assemblages.  Therefore, it was established that palimpsests are common, and while 
‘preserved behavioral moments’ are extremely informative on behavior, more work needed to be 
done in order to utilize palimpsests to derive hypotheses on behavioral variability at the landscape 
or regional scales. 
In the 1980’s and early 1990’s the concept of ‘site’ was discussed and debated, in terms of 
definition based on geographical concepts (e.g. Wagstaff 1991), conceptual constructions of 
individual artifacts and artifact clusters as delimited analytical units (e.g. Shott 1995), the influence 
of agricultural practices on the surface archeological record (e.g. O’Brien and Lewarch 1981, Odell 
and Cowan 1987, Schofield 1991), and how survey methods affect interpretation of archaeological 
landscapes (Shennan 1985).   While some of the discussion on ‘site’ concepts amounts to much 
semantic confusion (e.g. Shott 1995), overall the point was made that sites are spatially determined 
by either their visibility due to modern cultivation, industrial excavation for resources, or the spatial 
extent of archeological surveys and excavations.  Continuing the ideas of Isaac (1981) and Foley 
(1981), archaeological landscapes display differential artifact densities based originally in land use 
patterns, and subsequently in geological processes that may disturb them, yet that may also allow 
for their recognition. 
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That much of the Earth’s surface is now under cultivation has led many archeologists to 
investigate the plow zone as a stratigraphic or analytical unit.  Many experiments have been 
conducted on the role that tillage plays in disturbing and re-distributing archaeological materials 
(O’Brien and Lewarch 1981, Odell and Cowan 1987, Dunnell 1990, Yorston 1990, Dunnel and 
Simek 1995, Shott 1995, Diez-Martín 2010).  This problem has also been viewed from a particulate 
translocation perspective, engaging site formation with how tillage affects sediment and soil creep 
processes, and reworking of stratified soil horizons (van Oost et al. 2003, De Alba et al. 2004).   
However, there are many problems in evaluating experimental tillage data.  First, 
experimental methodologies are difficult to replicate and compare.  Secondly, each location is 
different regarding key variables like sediment characteristics, slope angles, plowing techniques or 
equipment, duration of plowing, the numbers, sizes, shapes, and distributions of artifacts at 
experiment initialization.  The major problem concerning this dissertation research is that none of 
these experiments can recreate a deeply stratified plateau context, where mixing in the plowzone has 
occurred over thousands of years, and where plowing and hence creation of a plow zone 
hypothetically began in the Neolithic.  It is therefore no wonder that the results of this experimental 
work are equivocal.  Some authors claim that tillage does not horizontally re-distribute artifacts too 
greatly, and over time a stable equilibrium of horizontal displacement and artifact breakage should 
be reached (e.g. O’Brien and Lewarch 1981, Odell and Cowan 1987).  Other experimental results 
indicate large scale horizontal re-distribution caused by tillage that can completely eradicate original 
spatial patterning (e.g. De Alba et al. 2004).  In light of these problems, the conclusion must be that 
each plow zone context is unique, and local-scale variation in slope angle, history and frequency of 
tillage, sediment characteristics, artifact material, sizes, and shapes, must be considered on a case-by 
case basis. 
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The long tradition of experimental and empirical work of J. Poesen and colleagues at KU 
Leuven (e.g. Vandaele and Poesen 1995, Peeters et al. 2006) has amassed much data on the effects 
of alluvial processes and tillage on loess-like sediments in Belgium and elsewhere.  Also, recent 
studies in Belgium and on the Chinese Loess Plateau have developed methods using cosmogenic 
isotopes to track and date recent (c. the last 40-50 years) erosion rates on slopes indicated by the 
movement of, for example Cesium-137 particles.  These radioactive particles were deposited across 
Eurasia as a result of World War II-era nuclear bomb testing (e.g. Quine et al. 1997, Zheng et al. 
2007).  This research, has provided erosion rates for erosion prone sediments like loess-loam soils 
and.  However, it is very likely that Cesium-137 particles are redistributed under different physical 
processes from those that control and influence the movement of stone archaeological artifacts, i.e. 
pebble to cobble sized clasts.  Cesium particles are likely to move faster and farther than artifacts, 
even when overall soil movement is controlled for.  Methods of cosmogenic dating of exposed or 
eroded surfaces as applied in other regions could also be useful in the research area to determine 
how long gravel lag deposits have been exposed, and may be applicable for dating buried sediments 
and soils (e.g. Zech et al. 2005, Balco and Rovey 2008).  
Other researchers have investigated the effects of slope angles and slope processes on 
archeological assemblages in surface or near-surface contexts.  Lenoble and Bertran (2004) and 
Lenoble et al. (2008) have studied the effects of solifluction on artifact displacement, in both 
experimental and empirical (Alpine) periglacial contexts.  These detailed studies are based in fabric 
analysis of clasts (including stone artifacts), and show that artifacts are re-oriented and displaced by 
solifluction in patterned ways under the combined effects of soil freeze-thaw cycles, slope, and 
‘patterned ground’ formation processes (Bertran et al. 2010).  Other workers like Scott-Jackson 
(2000) have studied artifact re-orientation and movement in upland clay soils (weathered chalk 
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deposits, clay-with-flints) using very detailed excavation and measurement techniques, extending 
investigation to the soil particulate level (e.g. Scott-Jackson and Walkington 2005).  Like tillage 
experiments, while these studies are very productive for formulating hypotheses on artifact 
movement, they are exceedingly context dependent.  The overwhelming effects of lithological 
context, slope angle and aspect, artifact size and depth of burial, and erosional and slope processes 
are unique to individual places and geomorphic settings. 
Reflexive studies on the results of survey methods (e.g. Shennan 1985) have served to 
quantify the effects of biasing factors of artifact collection and site identification.  Shennen (1985) 
provided analyses of variance and statistical measures of significant biasing factors such as artifact 
visibility, the abilities of collectors to identify and pick up artifacts, the spatial intervals of transects, 
numbers of survey runs, and the like.  While many of these biasing factors can be controlled with 
selection of crew-members, or altering survey methods (Shennan 1985), many of them cannot.  The 
locations of plowed fields, pasture, and forests greatly affect surface artifact visibility, and these 
variables are largely uncontrollable by the archaeologist (e.g. Shott 1995).  An important conclusion 
reached by Shennan (1985) is that many survey or fieldwalking attempts must be tried before a 
representative sample of the surface is achieved (cf. Shott 1995).  However, Shott (1995) and others 
(e.g. Deeben 1998) have determined that surface finds only represent a small fraction of the 
diversity of artifact assemblages still either within the plow zone or buried beneath it in stratified 
layers. Still, with acknowledgements of problems with sampling, palimpsest formation, and tillage 
effects, surface material offers a window into regional patterns of land use and site occupational 
frequency (e.g. Lewarch and O’Brien 1981). 
The previous discussion suggests that long term land use patterns are well represented by 
palimpsests, and that their locations are likely to be coincident with prehistoric foraging and 
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subsistence regimes, and also geological features.  There is much bias is how these palimpsests are 
recorded, analyzed, and interpreted.  However, the many studies accumulating around the globe still 
attest to the value and informative potential of studying regional Palaeolithic palimpsest patterns to 
understand long term land use patterns (e.g. Roebroeks 1988, Kolen et al. 1999, Scott-Jackson 2000, 
Paddayya and Jhaldiyal 2001, Papagianni 2001, Glauberman 2006, Navazo-Ruiz 2006, Hosfield 
2008, Diez-Martin et al. 2008, Diez-Martin 2010). 
In sum, studies of archaeological epistemology, the concept of ‘site’, the process of time 
averaging, the effects of tillage and slope processes, and the cumulative effects of survey methods 
discussed above reveal a number of important biasing factors when dealing with plow zone or 
surface palimpsest accumulations.   
 
3.II.3 Palimpsests 
As mentioned earlier, it is widely accepted that palimpsests are far more common in the 
archaeological record than ‘preserved moments’ or ‘snapshots’ of behavior (e.g. Binford 1981, 
Stern 1994, Bailey 1983, 2007, Layton 2008, Holdaway and Wandsnider 2008).  Archaeological 
visibility both on the surface and in depositional context is predicated on palimpsest formation, or 
the accumulation over time of discarded artifacts manufactured and used in the context of human 
behavior.  Studying palimpsests forces theoretical questioning of archaeological site formation, 
identification, analysis, and interpretation. Crucial assumptions that must be taken to study 
palimpsests can be derived from identifying theoretical problems.     
Binford (1981) controversially identified what he called the ‘Pompeii Premise’ in 
archaeology, or the idea that sites or assemblages of the highest heuristic quality are those that 
document behavioral moments.  Negotiating this problematic premise has resulted in few 
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methodological or theoretical innovations to deal with palimpsests and records of long-term 
behavior (cf. Kuhn 1995, Bailey 1983, 2007).  The debate surrounding the ‘Pompeii Premise’ (e.g. 
Schiffer 1985) dissolved rapidly, but recognition of the problem coincided with productive research 
into understanding site formation processes, and the emergence of formation theory (Schiffer 1976, 
1983).  Still, few if any uniformitarian or actualistic models exist for archaeological palimpsest 
formation, based on observation of humans in the present creating the kinds of palimpsests 
archaeologists excavate (Bailey 2008).  However, Binford’s (1978) ethnoarchaeological 
observations at the Mask Site document one phase of palimpsest formation in the ethnographic 
present.  There, surface material was mapped and indicated repeated depositional events, with 
artifacts discarded during various phases of site occupation and utilization.  
Treating artifact assemblages as clastic, sedimentary deposits with unique depositional rates, 
geoarchaeological study of site formation processes has consistently demonstrated the inherent 
nature and case-by-case complexity of archaeological time-averaging (e.g. Binford 1992, Stern 
1993, 1994, Holdaway and Wandsnider 2008).  Yet, most archaeologists prefer to adhere to 
analytical methods and theories that assume that fine-grained time and behavioral resolution 
provides the best indications of human behavior (e.g. Stern 1993, 1994, Holdaway et al. 2008, Shott 
2008).  Furthermore, this assumption serves to direct research intensity towards very rare 
archaeological occurrences.  That time-averaging in archaeology is the norm and not the exception 
is highly applicable to Lower and Middle Paleolithic archaeological evidence, and especially 
surface material dating to those ages.  Those time periods encompass deposits and assemblages 
beyond the reach of radiocarbon dating, and appropriate absolute dating methods come with large 
standard errors and high variance.  Even the most behaviorally fine-grained archaeological horizons 
in the research area are often dated to time ranges of hundreds to thousands of years (e.g. Roebroeks 
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1988), and have been disturbed to varying degrees by bioturbation (e.g. De Loecker 2006).  While 
often employed to investigate contemporaneous activities in light of site formation processes, 
refitting at the site scale has also been empirically shown to negate temporally resolute behavioral 
interpretations, outside of exceptional examples (Villa 1982, Villa and Courtin 1983). This does not 
mean that there are no good arguments, or evidence for contemporaneity, just that it is very difficult 
to prove given problems with time resolution, dating methods, and site formation.  Essentially, the 
further back in time one looks, the more archaeological associations with time are blurred. It is 
therefore necessary to assess the theoretical relationship between time and the informative value of 
archeological deposits. 
 
3.II.4 Time Perspectivism 
Time perspectivism is a developing theoretical approach, (Bailey 1983, Bailey 2007, Holdaway and 
Wandsnider 2008) aspects of which address the divergence in interpretive thinking between the 
palimpsest nature of the archaeological record, and the comparatively short ethnographic time span.  
Time perspectivism asks: How can analytical approaches and perspectives be developed that engage 
the inherently unique spatio-temporal character of the archaeological record with the ethnographic 
record of hunter-gatherer behavior?  The common answer to this question among proponents of 
time perspectivism is primarily to adjust research questions to match scales of evidence, not to 
shoehorn time averaged data into short term models, (Holdaway and Wandsnider 2008, Shott 2010).   
As stated by Dooley (2008: 109), a specific challenge for contemporary archaeology 
embraced by time perspectivism is to develop a theoretical framework for analyzing and 
interpreting time-averaged surface deposits at the landscape scale.  Recent work has investigated the 
potential for palimpsest data to provide a basis for addressing long term behavioral trends at the 
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regional and continental scale, and population-level aspects of human behavior (e.g. Hosfield 2008).  
Time perspectivists also re-emphasize that the unique heuristic quality of archaeology as a 
discipline lies not in its ability to provide historical, moment by moment reconstructions of the past, 
but to uncover and reveal long term trends and changes in human behavior at scales unobservable in 
the present.  
Addressing varying scales of time, inquiry, research design, sampling, and physical evidence 
are therefore crucial within time perspectivism.  Thinking about observational scale in archeology 
also calls into question the concept of ‘site’ as a unit of analysis (e.g. Foley 1981, Schofield 1991, 
Wagstaff 1991).   
 
3.II.5 The ‘Site’ Concept 
Archaeologists define sites, and must work with samples in order to delimit them either 
vertically or horizontally.  Geographic locations are commonly called ‘sites’ when they preserve or 
yield more than a few artifacts in one place.  Site identification is without question impacted by 
topography, geomorphology, modern land use, and is also the purview of local Heritage 
Management policy makers (e.g. Lewarch and O’Brien 1981, Dunnell and Dancey 1983, Kolen 
1999).  The ‘site’ concept is thus embedded in current human cultural interactions with the 
environment and landscapes, and in archaeological research traditions (e.g. Binford 1992).  If one 
takes up the landscape scale view of spatial artifact distribution as discussed by Foley (1981), Isaac 
(1981), and in the ‘veil of stones’ model (Roebroeks et al. 1992b), the difference between 
‘landscape’ and ‘site’ becomes difficult to reconcile.  In such a scalar view, based on samples of 
spatial evidence, landscapes themselves become sites, where behavioral residues are unevenly, but 
extensively distributed across them.  Of course, the concept of landscape can also be viewed as a 
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cultural construction, both in terms of past and present conceptions (e.g. Ingold 1993, Kelly 1995). 
The same is somewhat true for the site concept, which is bound up with the epistemology of field 
archaeology, and is impacted by changing research paradigms. 
 
3.II.6 The ‘In Situ’ Concept 
When thinking about scale in archaeology, the concept of ‘in-situ’ must also be questioned when 
one is confronted with the realities of the archaeological record, in terms of site formation processes 
and ‘assemblage taphonomy’.  Geology and Paleontology both deal with great time depth and 
severe time averaging within individual strata, units, formations and members.  In geological terms, 
in-situ is defined as the exposure of an object, rock, or fossil in its natural position (e.g. Bates and 
Jackson 1984).  Practically, this means an object bounded by and found within a discrete stratum, or 
any other arbitrarily defined stratigraphic entity.  This concept does not address the forces and 
processes that took place to get those objects into their ‘natural positions’.  In some archaeological 
theoretical and methodological circles, over-importance is placed on the in-situ concept, where it is 
taken in more behavioral interpretive terms to mean artifacts that are found exactly in the positions 
where they were discarded.  This perspective essentially removes archaeological materials from 
their role as clastic sedimentary particles, their positioning upon discovery overshadowed by their 
unique anthropogenic origins.  This problem has been implicitly and explicitly addressed by many 
researchers dealing with theoretically viewing human behavior as dynamic and the archaeological 
and geological records as static (e.g. Schiffer 1976, 1983, Binford 1980, 1982, 1983).  When 
thinking about the in-situ concept in terms of the clastic, sedimentary nature of archaeological 
deposits, it is necessary to investigate the disparity between artifact and sediment depositional rates. 
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3.II.7 Time Averaging 
The different rates at which artifacts and sediments are deposited to form archaeological horizons 
produce time-averaging (Stern 1993, 1994, 2008).  Sedimentation, sediment diagenesis, and 
pedogenesis can occur before, during, and after artifact deposition.  Erosion due to changes in 
vegetation, plant species population-level successional cycles, and seasonal temperature and 
moisture gradients occur on time scales that may overlap with, precede, or follow artifact deposition 
episodes.  Disconnects therefore lie not only in the rates of artifact deposition and sedimentary 
processes that form a given archaeological horizon, but the scales of analysis and observation of 
these inter-linked processes of site formation.  This situation provides a basic and inherent challenge 
in archaeology.  Time averaging is thus not simply the averaging of sequential behavioral episodes 
into ‘piles’ of artifacts, because geologic deposition is both stable and dynamic through time, as is 
the rate of artifact deposition (e.g. Bailey 2007).  Time averaging also encompasses time lags, 
stability, and hiatuses in artifact deposition that may or may not be associated with depositional 
hiatuses and erosive processes. Disparity among the accumulation of behavioral debris represented 
by palimpsest deposits and the scales of archaeological observation is reflected in site-formational, 
observational, analytical, and interpretive aspects. 
 
3.II.8 Analytical Palimpsests: Spatio-Temporal Collapse 
 At the inter-assemblage, regional, and multi-regional scales, conceptual spatio-temporal collapse 
(Conkey 1987, Rensink 1995) forces pseudo-synchronic comparison among archaeological horizons 
preserving ‘high quality’ behavioral information.   
Synthesizing diachronic short-term ethnographic accounts of land use and time averaged 
accumulations of material culture is especially significant concerning hunter-gatherer archaeology.  
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It is a truism that hunter-gatherer ethnography limits analogically interpreting the kinds of long-term 
deposits and use of space that are observed in the Palaeolithic archaeological record (c.f. Binford 
1980, 1983, Foley 1981, Isaac 1981, Kuhn 1995, Stern 1993, 1994). This is due simply to the 
comparatively short time scale of ethnographic observation (e.g., Yellen 1977, Binford 1979, 1980, 
Gould 1978, Wobst 1978, Kelly 1995, Bailey 1983, 2007, Kuhn 1995, Papagianni 2001, Holdaway 
and Wandsnider 2008, Papagianni et al. 2008).  It is also well known that analogical arguments 
concerning Palaeolithic behavior derived from recent ethnographic sources have poor explanatory 
value.  Yet this has not prevented many archaeologists from using these sources as bases for 
interpreting palimpsest deposits (stratified or not), extrapolating these explanations to the regional 
scale, and interpolating these patterns to the seasonal or annual scale, sometimes from the limited 
perspective of one site (e.g. Jöris 2002, Richter 2006, Binford 2007).  Commonly, ethnographic data 
from disparate environments, socio-political and historical contexts are combined, compressed, 
tallied, and in effect ‘excavated’ and mined for analogical arguments and behavioral data that 
‘match’ archaeological interpretive frameworks.  This effectively creates an interpretive 
‘ethnographic palimpsest’.  Certainly, the ethnographic body of data is of great informative benefit 
and utility, if approached as documenting of the range of human behavioral variability (e.g. Binford 
2001).  Ethnographic data is productively used as a source of generating testable models of behavior 
(e.g. Binford 1980, 1983, Bettinger 2009, Grove 2009, Graf 2010).  However, there is a danger that 
simple models of hunter-gatherer land use can serve to gloss-over and simplify the complexities of 
the palimpsest record.  Binford’s (1980) pre-eminent model of collectors and foragers, or the 
logistical-residential mobility ‘continuum’, is often misapplied in this vein.  While it is true that in 
some archeological regions and more recent time periods, paleoenvironmental data may match 
dating and archaeological resolution, or even exceed it (e.g. Donahue and Lovis 2006, Papagianni 
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2008), in the majority of regions however, and especially for the first two-thirds of the Paleolithic, 
this is not the case.   
Oftentimes, researchers employ spatio-temporal collapse to justify ethnographically based 
arguments about large-scale, long-term behavior.  This occurs under an assumption of relative 
contemporaneity among sites and assemblages associated with large dating error ranges, and spread 
across space.  Contemporaneity is usually impossible to prove at the temporal scales at which most 
Paleolithic archaeologists reconstruct behavior.  If at all, sites are contemporaneous at the 
geological, sedimentary facies level, or within overlapping dating error ranges (cf. Conard and 
Adler 1997, Adler et al. 2003).  However, inter-assemblage analysis within ‘time windows’, or 
blocks of geologic or climatic time, is one of very few ways to access regional and inter-regional 
patterns in the Palaeolithic.  It follows that palimpsest data, those evincing long term artifact discard 
patterns, are suitably viewed in terms of temporal-climatic ‘time windows’, long term behavioral 
patterns, and at regional and population level scales of inquiry and analysis.  Analytical spatio-
temporal collapse is therefore a logical symptom of the nature of the archaeological record and the 
questions researchers ask of it.   
If spatio-temporal collapse is a natural effect of trying to make sense of the time averaged 
regional archaeological record in terms of hunter gatherer land use behavior, surface palimpsests 
represent a laboratory for investigating long term use of place; where consideration of site formation 
processes at local and regional scales is crucial.  Since all archaeological assemblages form under 
distinct geomorphological conditions, each ‘surface laboratory’ must be considered on local terms.  
Surface palimpsests can be conceived of as just another kind of archaeological deposit, potentially 
with not much difference in degree of disturbance than many excavated sites, and they are 
potentially fixable within already irresolute time segments. Taking a geomorphological and surface 
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process orientation, with acknowledgement of the reality of time averaging, all surface or buried 
lithic scatters can perhaps be viewed as ‘anthropoclastic sediments’, where stone artifact 
conglomerates accumulate over time through selective human depositional action, as opposed to 
natural sedimentary processes.  In this vein, archaeological deposits remain particulate sedimentary 
deposits, yet the definition also accounts for the primary depositional process of human transport 
and discard of clasts at specific locations in the landscape. 
With the emphasis now placed more on site localities themselves, this provides impetus to 
address these unique sedimentary records at varying scales of questioning, observation, and 
analysis. It is perhaps impossible to determine and assess archaeological artifact depositional rates 
in light of the relatively poor dating resolution common in the Palaeolithic, though this has been 
attempted regionally among chronostratigraphically isolated archaeological horizons (e.g. Riel-
Salvatore and Barton 2004).  For example, if a site yields an intact archaeological horizon with c. 
1000 artifacts, with around 30% of them refitting (thus implying contemporaneity), and a dating 
range for the horizon is provided as a depositional age range of 1000 years, this suggests an artifact 
depositional rate of 1 artifact per year.  However, knapping experiments demonstrate that hundreds 
of lithic artifacts can be manufactured in minutes. Highlighting the mismatch in artifact and 
sedimentary depositional rates, this complication can be surmounted by viewing archaeological 
horizons as ‘floating’ in geological time, especially when dating methods such as OSL provide 
depositional ages for sediments, not artifacts.  If one expands the view to the regional scale, where 
ten or more archaeological assemblages essentially date to the same geological ‘facies’ time 
window, patterns can be assessed across space.  This analytical structure is the crux of the ‘time 
averaging’ problem (Stern 1993, 1994). If our intention is to view momentary, contemporaneous 
behavior in terms of small time segments, time averaging is a hindrance.  In contrast, if we 
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acknowledge that time averaging is the rule and not the exception, and that we are concerned with 
viewing behavior at long time intervals and at the landscape scale, time averaging is actually a 
benefit.  For if we want to say something about patterned technological features that occur over 
wide spatial areas and for long periods of time, floating archaeological horizons encapsulated within 
regionally correlated deposits become comparable and meaningful.  Regional and landscape scale 
patterns in land use and technology at the sedimentary or stratigraphic scale are therefore probably 
only visible and comparable due to time averaging, palimpsest formation, and the adjustment of 
observational scales including the in situ and site concepts.  
 
3.II.9 Defining Assumptions Based on Problems of Site Formation and Scales of Analysis 
Palimpsest formation, the in situ concept, time averaging, and varying scales of inquiry combine to 
form a group of significant problems in assessing regional, long term land use behavior in the study 
region.  In order to test hypotheses on Palaeolithic regional land use, assumptions must be defined 
on the basis of inherent problems with the record at stake. The theoretical aspects of time 
perspectivism and assessment of commonalities of the formation of the archaeological record can be 
utilized to construct such a suite of assumptions.  First, we assume that all archaeological horizons 
are palimpsests of artifact depositional events otherwise they would not appear to us as sedimentary 
‘horizons’.  Furthermore, given the most accurate dating methods at our disposal for the 
Palaeolithic, and specifically in the study region, these horizons can be seen as ‘floating’ in geologic 
time, stratigraphic space, and within absolute dating error ranges. We must therefore assume that it 
is permissible and meaningful to compare lithic assemblages that occur in, or are eroding from 
regionally correlated sedimentary contexts.  Secondly, we assume the geological and 
paleontological concept of ‘in situ’, where stratigraphic and sedimentary context, and not individual 
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artifact coordinates become the most significant in terms of artifact positioning in space and time. 
This contrasts with adopting a common archaeological perspective on ‘in situ’, where any amount 
of displacement renders artifacts ‘behaviorally’ ‘ex situ’.  Therefore the research questions and 
hypotheses to be tested in this research have been altered accordingly, and do not address 
‘momentary’ behavior.  With our perspective and research methods adjusted in this way, it is valid 
in the context of this research to assume the geological in situ concept, because we are dealing with 
‘anthropoclastic sediments’, sites identified on the basis of natural exposures of artifact 
assemblages, assemblages selectively collected from naturally exposed surfaces, and with limited 
stratigraphic contextual data.  Essentially the scale of observation is expanded to the region, 
avoiding the problems of the in situ concept at the intra-site scale, and drawing more attention to 
site location as a whole in terms of topography, geomorphology and occupation(s).  Thirdly, we 
must assume that artifact and sedimentary depositional rates vary.  This sets up the concept of time 
averaging not as a barrier to meaningful analysis of relatively contemporaneous assemblages, but 
instead as an insurmountable fact of the archaeological record that allows us to observe patterned 
behavior over large spatial and temporal scales.  Fourthly, the assumption of spatio-temporal 
collapse must be acknowledged in judging the strength of interpretations of regional archaeological 
patterns when based on ethnographic data.  On one hand, because of the time averaged nature of the 
record, we are bound to collapse space and time into meaningful analytical units, and on the other 
we can also attempt to refine the degree of collapse through generating chronometric and spatial 
data with detailed excavation and dating methods.  We must therefore assume that since we are 
dealing with an irresolute archaeological record, and that erosional and depositional forces have 
contributed unevenly to site formation, that regional archaeological patterns are best viewed in 
terms of time widows defined by relative stratigraphic correlation and dated depositional ages.  
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Contemporaneity is therefore assumed at geomorphological time scales, while accounting for local 
site level formation processes and assemblage contexts if possible.  Finally, due to the limitations of 
archaeological methods and sampling strategies determined by research history and intensity, 
funding, and other limiting factors, we must assume that sample stratigraphic and chronometric data 
from limited excavations can be extrapolated to surface assemblages in similar settings and of 
similar technological and typological character, even though in most cases those surface deposits 
cannot be empirically assigned to original depositional contexts.  In horizontal space, we can 
assume that lithic artifacts are unevenly, but extensively distributed across entire landscapes.  Due 
to behavioral, geomorphic, and modern land use factors, surface site visibility in the research area is 
patchy.  Concentrations of artifacts appearing at south-southwest facing slopes in the higher parts of 
the study area landscape are the focus of this research.  We must assume that these locations provide 
‘natural samples’ of varied behaviors which occurred over a very long time scale, and access only 
specific segments of the landscape-wide distribution of artifacts. 
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Chapter 4. Methods of Artifact Analysis 
 
4.1 Introduction 
Over 100 upland surface sites and stray finds have been discovered and documented in the research 
area (Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995, Kolen et al. 1999).  18 Samples from 9 of these surface 
localities were analyzed for this dissertation research (n artifacts = 2884, Table 4.1).  This represents 
the most comprehensive regional study of the upland artifact assemblages in Dutch and Belgian 
Limburg by a single researcher.  Research methods were developed guided by the assumptions 
outlined in Chapter 3, and were adapted to the palimpsest character of the artifact assemblages, their 
surface context, and varying sample sizes.  This research on upland surface assemblages was 
designed with three basic units of analysis and scales of investigation, starting inductively from 1) 
the artifact, 2) the artifact assemblage, and 3) the archaeological region.  Research methods will be 
described according to this trichotomy. 
 
4.2 Artifact Analysis 
One of the goals of this research is to apply a similar intensity of study to surface material that is 
commonly applied to excavated assemblages in ‘traditional contexts’.  Another is to enable 
comparability among upland assemblages and previously excavated assemblages in the lowlands of 
the research area.  To realize these two goals, the lithic attribute analysis utilized here is based on 
that formulated to study the artifacts excavated at Maastricht-Belvédère (Roebroeks 1988, 
Roebroeks et al. 1992, De Loecker 2006), and specifically the artifact analysis system devised by D. 
De Loecker and N. Schlanger (De Loecker and Schlanger n.d., De Loecker 2006).  However, the 
analysis program implemented in this dissertation research was adapted to the variable settings of 
analysis, the rather short time permitted for analysis of individual assemblages, and the nature of the 
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artifacts and collections.  The basic motivation of the research design was to create an efficient 
attribute analysis that would record artifact data at a high level of detail and also account for the 
idiosyncrasies of surface material unique to the research area.  To aid comparability of the regional 
archaeology in Limburg with other regions of Europe, standard techniques, terms, and conventions 
were based on those accepted and utilized to describe and analyze European Paleolithic artifacts and 
assemblages (e.g. Bordes 1961, Bosinski 1967, Debénath and Dibble 1994, Inizan et al. 1995).  
While it may seem antiquated to rely on the foundational work of F. Bordes and G. Bosinski (e.g. 
Bordes 1961, Bosinski 1967), it is undeniable that these researchers provided a common language 
still in use for the study of lithic artifacts throughout the Eurasian Paleolithic hominin range 
(Debénath and Dibble 1994).  Since the time of Bordes’s and Bosinski’s publications, exponentially 
more artifacts and assemblages have been discovered and analyzed, resulting in changes in the way 
researchers view lithic technology and typology, the terminology used, and especially the kinds of 
questions that are being asked of these data (e.g. references in Peresani 2003 on Discoid 
technology).  Recent developments in the theory and analysis of lithic technology have also had 
pervasive effects on the field, and where possible, this study is updated with integration of these 
ideas, methods, and terms.   
This dissertation research focuses on the Paleolithic archaeology in Dutch and Belgian 
Limburg, a modern linguistic and cultural crossroads, and utilizes concepts and terms originating in 
many regions of Europe.  Concepts and terminology formulated and employed in English, French, 
German, and Dutch are integrated into this study.  Where appropriate, terms are defined and 
translated, yet some remain in common use in their original language, and this dissertation preserves 
this practice.   
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Regionally distinct research histories, goals, and terminologies have contributed to the theoretical 
construction of ‘archaeological regions’.  As Gamble (1986, 1999) has suggested, this has as much 
to do with regional research traditions as it does with the realities of a regionally distinct 
archeological record.  Instead of proposing to overcome these ingrained regional sensibilities and 
linguistic foundations, this research attempts to integrate them and view the archaeology in the 
research area from many current perspectives.  
Starting with analyzing artifacts at a high level of detail permits inter-assemblage analysis 
and comparability with data from other regions.  This chapter outlines and defines the methods used 
to describe and analyze upland Paleolithic surface collections in Limburg.  The reader is referred to 
Appendix 1 for detailed description of the artifact attributes analyzed in this study.   
 
4.3 Sample Selection and Analysis Procedures 
In selecting assemblages for analysis, consideration was given to the stated collection activities of 
collectors, and level of curation of collections.  Assemblages given priority were those like De Kaap 
and Snauwenberg, and Otrange, where collections exist both in museums (or universities) and in 
private holdings.  It was attempted to study both kinds of collections, to aid comparison among 
samples, and to document the level of ‘fragmentation’ of collections.  Many assemblages like those 
from Reijmerstok and Schoppemerheide, were only accessible in private collections. 
 It was also attempted to analyze assemblages that were collected by knowledgeable and 
experienced collectors, who claimed to collect any and all artifacts they thought were Paleolithic.  
While not the most reliable source of data, as opposed to systematic surveys, the data were checked 
during analysis for sampling bias, an unavoidable consequence of using data generated by such 
methods. 
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 During analysis of curated collections, if it was not possible to analyze them completely, 
random sampling of curation storage containers (without replacement) was attempted.  
Representative numbers of artifacts from collections were attempted to be analyzed.  Depending on 
the sizes of collections, samples of c100 – 300 artifacts were considered large enough to be 
representative.  For small collections, complete analysis was attempted. 
 
4.3.1 Defining Palaeolithic Surface Artifacts 
At many of the localities examined in this study, both Palaeolithic and more recent lithic artifacts 
co-occur in plow soil contexts.  Importantly, distinguishing Palaeolithic from younger artifacts has 
been debated and discussed in the research area (e.g. Stapert 1976, 1981, Roebroeks 1980). Based 
on this previous research, distinguishing criteria have been employed to identify Palaeolithic surface 
finds, and these were followed in selecting Palaeolithic artifacts for analysis in sometimes ‘mixed’ 
collections. 
Three main criteria have been proposed to distinguish Palaeolithic surface finds, and only 
when a combination of them were identified for a given artifact was it deemed Palaeolithic and 
incorporated into this analysis (Roebroeks 1980, Stapert 1981). Following Roebroeks (1980), these 
criteria are: 1.) Artifacts display techno-typological affinity with diagnostic Middle Palaeolithic 
features. Diagnostic artifact forms and features included typical uni- and bi-facial scraper forms, 
bifaces and handaxes, and Levallois, discoidal, and other core reduction methods, visible on flakes 
and cores. 
2.)  Artifacts display ‘Palaeolithic’ patina intensity and kind.  While patina is not a reliable 
indicator of artifact age on its own, in the research area Palaeolithic finds typically display more 
intense patinas than techno-typologically younger artifacts (see also Section 4.13, below). While the 
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circular reasoning that ‘old artifacts are more intensely patinated, therefore all intensely patinated 
artifacts must be old’ amounts to received wisdom, this logic was in all cases reportedly followed by 
artifact collectors when initially selecting Paleolithic finds from plowed fields.  Research has also 
shown that distinctive patinas, notably a dendritic pattern of white patina over the hue of original 
raw material, or vermiculé patina, occur consistently on techno- typologically Palaeolithic finds, and 
not with any regularity on younger artifacts (e.g. Stapert 1976, 1981, Roebroeks 1980, Glauberman 
and Thorson 2012).  ‘Gloss patina’ and all white-glossy ‘porcelain’ patinas are also observed on 
Paleolithic artifacts with much higher regularity than on younger artifacts.  This dissertation follows 
the recent hypothesis outlined in Glauberman and Thorson (2012) that patina type and variability 
indicate differential depositional context, and neither the duration of sub-aerial exposure, nor strictly 
age.  However, since intense patinas were a distinguishing characteristic used by collectors for the 
accumulation of surface collections analyzed here, patina intensity and kind in combination with 
diagnostic technological and typological features were used as a basic conjunctive indicator of 
Paleolithic age. The caveat should be mentioned that Palaeolithic surface finds need not be 
patinated, yet the reliance on patina as a selective criteria for collection and analysis biases this 
study towards patinated ‘assemblages’ (see Section 4.13 on patina description and analysis 
methods).   
3.) Artifacts were collected from geomorphic positions where Mid- Late Pleistocene 
sediments are preserved and eroding.  The regional surface and bedrock geology is well described 
for the research area (see Chapter 2).  It is assumed that the Palaeolithic artifacts analyzed in this 
study were deposited on loess mantled terraces and plateaus, and that the majority of the loess cover 
at the present surface was deposited during the last glacial maximum (OIS 2; following e.g. Kuyl 
1980).  While this understanding presents a terminus post quem for upland surface artifacts at the 
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dates of river terrace and plateau formation, the recent erosion of last glacial maximum loess at 
plateau edges where Paleolithic artifacts are commonly found also partially indicates their origins 
within or beneath these deposits.  Evidence of these litho- stratigraphic origins is revealed in 
excavation results for example from the loess quarry situated on the Mid-Late Pleistocene Caberg, 
or Maas River middle terrace at Maastricht-Belvédère, where fluvial and loess derived deposits 
yielded Palaeolithic artifacts (e.g. Roebroeks 1988); and other upland excavations where artifacts 
were recovered from beneath the thick last glacial maximum loess deposits (e.g. at Lauw, Otrange, 
Colmont, and De Kaap; see Chapter 5).  All of the artifacts  analyzed in this study come from 
surfaces of Maas middle and high terraces, or plateaus of middle to early Pleistocene age (see 
Chapters 2 and 5), and are assumed to have been eroded from Pleistocene loess derived deposits. 
During analysis of curated collections, if it was not possible to analyze them completely, random 
sampling of curation storage containers (without replacement) was attempted. 
 The aforementioned criteria are useful for distinguishing Palaeolithic from Neolithic surface 
finds.  It is well known that Upper Palaeolithic populations were also active in the research area 
(e.g. Rensink 1992).  Aside from typologically diagnostic retouched tool forms, ‘technologically’ 
Upper Palaeolithic artifacts, namely blades, are however difficult to distinguish based on these 
criteria.  In a few cases observed during this analysis, large blades and blade cores were encountered 
which could be attributed to both Middle and Upper Palaeolithic techno-typological groups.  The 
blades and blade cores retained for analysis needed to possess all of the three criteria cited above, 
and technological features commonly described for Levallois and non-Levallois Middle Palaeolithic 
blades and blade-technology based assemblages from nearby regions (e.g. Conard 1990, Révillion 
1994, 1995, Bar-Yosef and Kuhn 1999, Delagnes 2000).  Given the prevalence of blades in Middle 
Palaeolithic assemblages in northwest Europe, especially during OIS 5, this method of 
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distinguishing Middle Palaeolithic blades based on size and technology probably underestimates 
their numbers in the assemblages analyzed here. 
Representative numbers of artifacts from collections were attempted to be analyzed. 
Depending on the sizes of collections, samples of c. 100 – 300 artifacts were considered large 
enough to be representative. For small collections, complete analysis was attempted. Artifacts were 
analyzed according to artifact class distinctions. 
 
4.4 Flake Analysis 
At the outset, all flakes were oriented according to standard practice (e.g. Debénath and Dibble 
1994).  The next was to locate its ‘anatomical’ features: for flakes, location of bulb of percussion 
and striking platform; the next to assess the level of completeness of the piece.  Further steps were 
identifying the flaking technology, complemented by recording the flake scar patterns visible on 
dorsal surfaces of flakes and tools.  Dorsal scar patterns were categorized based on De Loecker 
(2006), within a set of regularly observed patterns of flake scar direction.  Dorsal scar patterns were 
categorized if the artifact retained enough of the dorsal surface to determine the pattern.  If flakes 
were too incomplete to do so, flake scar pattern and flaking technique were coded as Not-
Applicable (N/A).  Flake and blank terminations were also noted if the flake was complete or a 
distal fragment.  Flake fragments were described according to completeness, where proximal flakes 
are defined by the presence of a striking platform and bulb; distal flakes only preserving the flake 
termination; and medial flakes preserving no indication of flake termination or striking platform.  
Medial flakes also include lateral fragments, where one or parts of flake margins are preserved.  
Flake form was also described.  Due to time constraints, flake outline morphology was not 
rigorously measured or described.  Flaking technique classifications included ‘discoid flakes’, 
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preferential Levallois flakes, or indeterminate Levallois flakes.  If flakes could not be classified into 
any of these groups, they were labeled as ‘Normal’ flakes, and/or flaking technique was noted as 
N/A.  Finally, technologically informative flakes like pseudo-Levallois points; debordant flakes, 
those preserving evidence of core preparation or parts of the prepared core; backed blades and 
flakes, were also noted and categorized according to their diagnostic features. 
Flakes were measured according to the following conventions (e.g. Debénath and Dibble 
1995): Length was measured from the point of percussion along the flaking axis or axis of 
percussion to the distal extremity.  Width was measured at the midpoint of this axis.  Thickness was 
measured as close as possible to the intersection of these axes, making sure not to include 
measurement of the bulb of percussion.  Maximal dimension accounted for the longest space 
between any two points on a flake in dorsal plan view.   
Striking platforms were categorized according to the number of flake scars observed, if any.  
If a platform was composed of one flake scar, it was described as plain.  If two flake scars were 
observed, it was categorized as dihedral.  Polyhedral platforms, with more than two flake scars were 
noted, but were subsumed under the ‘facetted’ category.  If a platform preserved cortex on more 
than 90% of its surface it was described as cortical.  If a platform retained cortex, along with one 
flake scar, it was classified as dihedral, and the presence of cortex noted.  Along similar lines, if 
cortex remained on a platform, and the platform retained evidence of multiple flake scars, the same 
system followed, and it was categorized as facetted with cortex noted.  In this way, a platform can 
be described as both ‘cortical’ and facetted or dihedral.  Platform width and thickness were 
measured as maximal dimensions of the platforms.  If a platform was incomplete or missing, this 
was noted.  Also, if evidence of platform removal in the form of either dorsal or ventral flaking was 
observed, a platform was categorized as ‘removed’.   In cases of incomplete, missing, and removed 
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platforms, no platform measurements were taken.  For complete platforms, exterior platform angels 
were measured using a goniometer, placing it along the axis of percussion, as near to the point of 
percussion as possible. 
 
4.5 Core Analysis 
Cores were categorized according to a typology based on that devised by Callow and Cornford 
(1986), which has also been applied in the research area (e.g. De Loecker 2006).  Core metrics of 
maximum dimension, maximum thickness, and weight were measured. The number of flake scars 
on cores were counted and the last generated (or largest) flake scar was measured along its flaking 
axis.  Largest or last flake scars were only measured when a complete flake negative was observed, 
including a bulb negative.  This measurement can be perceived as a proxy for ‘last flake scar’, 
however this is notoriously difficult to determine from a core alone without refitting.  It is for this 
reason that the largest flake scar was measured.  Cortex remaining on cores was measured on a six-
interval scale ranging from 0% to 100%.  Typically, reduced discoid or Levallois cores retain cortex 
or cryogenic features on one surface of the core.  The percentage of cortex recorded for cores refers 
to that percentage of cortex coverage observed on one surface of a core viewed in two dimensions.  
If cortex appeared on more than one surface, an estimate of cortex coverage was determined for the 
whole piece and noted as such.  Transport and reduction of cores is associated with mobility and 
raw material procurement patterns (e.g. Geneste 1985, Roebroeks et al. 1988, Henry 1989, Kuhn 
1992, 1995, Féblot-Augustins 1993, Conard and Adler 1997).  These metrics, integrated with data 
on reduction sequences from flake attributes inform on regional artifact manufacture and discard 
patterns.  
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4.6 Tool Analysis 
Tools were defined as flakes with evidence of systematic retouch.  To qualify as a tool, flakes need 
to preserve evidence of one or more retouched edges with regular retouch flake scars, in contrast to 
irregular flaking possibly caused by edge damage or use.  Tools were oriented, described, and 
measured according the conventions outlined for flake analysis above.  Based on morphology of 
retouched edges, tools were also categorized according to Bordes’ (1961) tool typology.  If tools 
were unifacially retouched, and not heavily damaged, measurements were taken to derive reduction 
indices following the methods outlined by Kuhn (1990) and Eren et al. (2005). 
 
4.7 Biface Analysis 
Handaxes are defined in this analysis as those artifacts that are bifacially worked and can be placed 
into one or more of Bordes’ (1961) biface types.  Bordes’ (1961) method for metric description of 
handaxe morphology was used to assign them to types.  This method was chosen first because of its 
widespread use in the Eurasian Palaeolithic, and secondly because it is a relatively objective metric 
system for describing biface shape.  The measurements taken are outlined in Appendix 1.  While 
many researchers have devised compelling methods for quantifying and measuring biface (and tool) 
shape (e.g. McPherron 2006, Ioviţă 2009), it was not possible, and is beyond the scope of this 
current study to implement these methods.  Following the conventions described by Bordes (1961) 
and Debénath and Dibble (1995), handaxes were also described using bivariate plots to illustrate 
shape differences among them.  Bordes’ (1961) metric shape analysis was applied only to 
‘handaxes’ as defined here. 
A distinction was made in this research between bifacial backed knives and ‘handaxes’.   
Description of bifacial backed knives follows the conventions and technological features outlined 
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by Bosinski (1967) and Jöris (2001, 2003).  Since Micoquian, or Keilmessergruppe bifaces (backed 
knife techno-complex [Debénath and Dibble 1995, Jöris 2001, 2003]) are present in many 
collections, analysis and categorization of these artifacts was based on studies from Germany and 
Central Europe (e.g.  Burdukiewicz 2000, Jöris 2001, 2003).  Bordes’ (1961) metric shape analysis 
was not applied to backed bifacial knives, and types were assigned based on visual assessment and 
comparison with types described by Bosinski (1967), Debénath and Dibble (1995), and Jöris (2001, 
2003).  It is assumed in this research that all bifacially retouched tool forms represent their final 
form at time of discard. 
 
4.8 Artifact Analysis: Techno-Typology 
Describing the technology and typology of assemblages is crucial for inter-site comparison and 
investigating regional patterns.  Core reduction and flake blank production were described in terms 
of well-known Middle Paleolithic techniques including discoidal and Levallois strategies as defined 
by Van Peer  (1992), Boëda et al. (1990), Boëda (1993), and others (e.g. references in Dibble and 
Bar Yosef 1995), and Peresani (2004).  
 
4.8.1 Levallois Reduction 
In categorizing flakes and cores as Levallois, two accepted types were recognized.  Preferential 
Levallois cores were defined based on the characteristics identified by Boëda et al. (1990), Van Peer 
(1992), and Dibble and Bar Yosef (1995).  Preferential Levallois cores typically include the 
preservation of one large flake scar, and evidence of striking platform preparation in the form of 
radial, ‘side struck’, or convergent flake negatives.  This definition, contra Boëda (1988), does not 
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consider the assessment of so called predetermined or predetermining flake scars.  In agreement 
with Van Peer (1992), in this research, categorizing flakes as predetermined or predetermining 
implies understanding the intentions of the knapper. While in some instances, for example with 
extensive refitting as shown by De Loecker (2006) and Schlanger (1996), this can be demonstrated 
post hoc, however when dealing with the assemblages and artifacts at hand this is not possible.  
Indeed, knappers’ intentions do not preserve, while evidence of their actions do. The term ‘end 
product’ is thus preferred in this study to refer to what many authors term ‘predetermined’ flakes 
(cf. Van Peer 1992).   
Recurrent Levallois cores were identified by the presence of two or more large flake 
negatives, either overlapping or in opposed directions.  Oftentimes, this pattern was observed on 
‘Levallois blade’ cores, where elongated negatives tended to display an opposing orientation.  In 
most cases however, especially in those of fragmentary cores, if striking platform preparation and 
subsequent large flake removals were evident, a label of Indeterminate Levallois was applied.    
 Distinguishing preferential or indeterminate Levallois flakes proved difficult in the absence 
of refits.  However, a flake was labeled as Preferential if it fit the characteristics outlined by Van 
Peer  (1992) in having a radial, side, or convergent dorsal flake scar pattern, and was relatively 
elongated and thin compared with shorter, thicker, and more circular ‘Discoid Flakes’.  Striking 
platform preparation was taken into account also following Van Peer (1992), and the appearance of 
facetted or dihedral platforms contributed to the categorization of Levallois flakes.  However, the 
presence of a facetted or dihedral platform alone did not serve to indicate Levallois reduction.  As 
with cores, in most cases it was only possible to identify partial features of the Levallois technique 
on flakes, and in these instances, flakes were placed in the Indeterminate Levallois category.  
Perhaps more informative is the categorization of Levallois products based on their shape or form.  
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While Bordes (1961) considered these aspects in determining the non-retouched tool types: Typical 
and Atypical Levallois flakes; Levallois Points, Pseudo-Levallois Points; a similar process was 
carried out here without using the ‘non-retouched’ tool types.  In this research the combination of 
flake form and dorsal flake scar pattern inform on reduction technique and flake shape.  For 
instance, a triangular flake with a convergent dorsal scar pattern of at least three flake scars would 
be given a ‘point’ categorization for form, with a ‘convergent’ dorsal scar pattern.  Furthermore this 
same artifact would be coded as a Bordes’ Type 3, or Levallois Point only for reference.  Levallois 
Blades were categorized as such when they were at least twice as long as wide, and displayed either 
side, simple – opposed, or convergent dorsal scar patterns originating beyond the margins of the 
piece.  In deciding whether blades were Levallois or not, Révillion (1994) and Delagnes (2000) 
were consulted.  However, categorization of Levallois or non-Levallois blade cores is much easier 
than for elongated flakes.  Again, flake scar pattern combined with form category and length, width, 
and thickness metrics are more informative than applying loaded terminology in the case of 
elongated flakes.  It is perhaps more interesting to assess blade production in general compared to 
‘normal’ flaking, Levallois or not. 
In fact, it may not make much difference in the scope of this study to apply the terms 
Preferential Levallois, Recurrent Levallois, or Levallois Blade, as even if all of these cores and 
flakes are lumped into the category of Indeterminate Levallois, they still bear technological, shape, 
and metric differences with another group of commonly observed reduction methods: cores and 
flakes categorized as Disc or Discoid.  This dichotomy will be borne out in the data analysis 
chapters, but at this point it is worth mentioning the technological distinction between discoid and 
Levallois cores and end products. 
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4.8.2 Discoidal Reduction 
The vast majority of the flakes and cores that were analyzed in this study fall into the disc or discoid 
categories.  While perhaps unconventional, it was decided to define ‘Discoid Flakes’ based on the 
recent work reported in Peresani (2003), in combination with the definition of the technique by 
Boëda (1993).  Many authors also recognize discoid products as qualitatively and metrically 
different from traditional Levallois products when they co-occur in the same assemblages (e.g. 
Depaepe et al. 1994, Locht and Swinnen 1994, papers in Peresani 2003). The identification of 
discoid products and disc and discoid cores according to Boëda’s (1993) seminal – and still valid – 
definition adds weight to interpretations that, while perhaps similar in concept and execution, there 
are significant differences in the products of the Preferential Levallois and discoid reduction 
schemes. It should also be mentioned that research on extensive refitting of Levallois cores has 
shown that knappers can switch between discoid and Levallois techniques in the process of reducing 
the same nodule (e.g. De Loecker 2006).  Switching reduction techniques is usually in response to 
changing striking platform angles and decreasing size of cores during reduction (De Loecker 2006).  
As cores become smaller and striking platform angles steeper, cores tend to be reduced 
progressively in a discoid manner, whereas when they were larger, had been reduced following the 
Levallois technique.  
While it is impossible without refitting to determine if this was the case in the assemblages 
analyzed in this study, by distinguishing discoid and Levallois cores and end products, the question 
of ‘last technique used before discard’ comes to the fore.  Observing the evidence of last technique 
used at the time of core discard engages questions concerning core transport, reduction, and discard 
patterns.  It could very well be that large nodules are initially reduced by the Levallois technique, 
and if the core is not discarded on the spot, it may have been transported to another location and 
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reduced further according to the discoid method, and then discarded.  If this were a common 
occurrence, one should be able to observe high numbers of small discoid cores and large 
preferential Levallois flakes in most assemblages, while large Levallois cores should be lacking.  
However, the sequence of switching techniques observed by De Loecker (2006) at a single site (Site 
K) at Maastricht-Belvédère cannot be assumed when comparing upland assemblages analyzed here.  
This is especially because many of the assemblages contain a range of sizes of both discoid cores 
and preferential Levallois flakes.  It may also be that original nodule size played a role in the 
initiation of Levallois or discoid reduction.  However, all that is available to study in this research 
are the discarded artifacts, which only bear traces of the final stages of reduction.  While the 
attribute analysis employed here distinguishes discoid and Levallois as discrete categories, this does 
not imply that the two techniques cannot occur in the same assemblages, nor does it negate the local 
observations that the two reduction techniques may form parts of entire reduction sequences.   
Differing slightly from Boëda’s (1993) technical definition of discoid cores, this analysis 
adds detail where different ‘discoid core types’ were observed.  While Boëda (1993) saw discoid 
cores as having no ‘preferred’ flaking surface, (in contrast to Levallois cores), creating cores with 
two steep and symmetrical flaking surfaces, where flaking on one side prepared the other; this 
analysis differentiates among core shapes that can be produced using this technique. It also follows 
other authors who place asymmetrical cores with radial flaking, but asymmetrical cross-sections 
into discoid categories (e.g. references in Peresani 2003). Following Van Peer (1992), this study 
does not employ the term ‘recurrent centripetal Levallois’ (Boëda 1993), as the system of reduction 
in that ‘scheme’ is largely indistinguishable from the discoid method; the major difference between 
the two being the size of the flake end products, and perhaps the shape of the flake or nodule from 
which the core is knapped, which probably influences more intense flaking on one surface over 
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another.  Instead, ‘asymmetrical’ reduction patterns were described here as variants of the discoid 
technique (cf. references in Peresani 2003).  In this study the core types defined by Callow and 
Cornford (1986) were used to describe different forms of discarded cores that were reduced using 
the discoid technique as described by Boëda (1993).  What Boëda (1993) might call a typical 
discoid core, here would rather be assessed as reduced using the discoid technique, and also as a bi-
pyramidal core type.  Furthermore, a core that has also been reduced on opposing surfaces, yet one 
is more reduced than the other is called a ‘high-backed discoid’ core.  Also, a core can be reduced 
following the discoid technique, but can be discarded when one flaking surface is steeply reduced 
and the other flat, and is categorized here as pyramidal. Finally, discoid cores on flakes, or those 
that were reduced according to discoid techniques, but typically have a ‘preferred’ flaking surface 
and an opposing, minimally worked cortical or frost damaged surface, are categorized here as ‘Disc 
Cores’.  It has yet to be determined if this range of ‘discoid’ types represent cores discarded along a 
continuum of reduction.  Without refitting it is again impossible to accurately argue for this.  
However, it is not out of the question that when cores were discarded with one or more steep 
‘pyramidal’ flaking surfaces, the flaking angles had increased enough to prevent further removal of 
‘desired end products’ (Boëda 1993). 
 
4.8.3 Pseudo-Levallois Points  
Pseudo-Levallois points are a technical flake type, identified also by Boëda (1993) as integral to the 
discoid reduction technique, yet they also occur during management of preferential Levallois core 
volume and flaking surface convexity.  According to Boëda (1993), these usually triangular flakes 
are the product of transverse lateral flaking, struck at an oblique angle to the centripetal pattern of 
reduction, and were meant to decrease the angle of striking platforms, in effect rejuvenating the 
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core’s flaking surfaces.  Indeed, pseudo Levallois points bear patterned features that attest to this 
process, including preserving part of the core’s edge, (i.e. debordant), and two or more convergent 
dorsal flake negatives that are at an oblique angle to the axis of percussion (e.g. Boëda 1993, 
Debénath and Dibble 1994).  Through refitting and use wear studies at upland sites in northwest 
France, Depaepe et al. (1994) and Locht and Swinnen (1994) demonstrated that not only do pseudo-
Levallois Flakes rejuvenate discoid flaking surfaces, but they may also be selected for use as tools, 
given their shape and retention of two usually convergent sharp edges.  This calls into question 
notions about ‘predetermined’ and ‘predetermining’ flakes.  Again, while the intentions of the 
knapper are beyond the reach of this research, the work of Depaepe et al. (1994) and Locht and 
Swinnen (1994) showed conclusively that pseudo- Levallois points can be considered both core 
preparation and end products of the discoid reduction technique, and are therefore regarded as such 
in this study. 
 
4.8.4 Discoid Flakes 
Based on the observation that flakes bearing dorsal scar patterns suggestive of the discoid technique 
were consistently different from ‘classical’ Levallois end products in size and shape, some flakes 
were described as ‘discoid flakes’.  Flakes placed in this category had to display a radial dorsal scar 
pattern, were largely circular or rectangular in shape (following Boëda 1993, Depaepe et al. 1994, 
Locht and Swinnen 1994), were shorter and less elongated than Levallois products (i.e. smaller 
length / width ratios), and preserved some evidence of platform preparation, though this is not a 
requirement, and often had hinged or stepped flake terminations.  ‘Disc flake’ end products in this 
research correspond to those outlined by Boëda (1993) as ‘predetermined’ in the discoid reduction 
scheme.  They differ from pseudo Levallois flakes described above, and are similar to preferential 
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Levallois flakes, as they preserve evidence of flaking surface preparation, though always with a 
radial scar pattern.  Discoid flakes are commonly identified in this manner in site reports on Middle 
Palaeolithic assemblages in northwest Europe (e.g. Pawlik and Thissen 2011).  Unless retouched, 
discoid flakes were analyzed using the same methods outlined for all flakes.  Retouched discoid 
flakes were categorized as such, and if possible were also categorized according to Bordes’ (1961) 
tool typology. 
 
4.9 Tool Type Frequencies 
Tool type frequencies are often considered important in terms of site function and mobility patterns 
(e.g. Binford 1973, Kuhn 1992).  As is common practice in Paleolithic studies in northwest Europe, 
both the tool typologies of Bordes (1961) and Bosinski (1967) were utilized to categorize retouched 
tool forms.  When tool counts were high enough within individual assemblages, i.e. over 50 pieces, 
cumulative frequencies were produced according to Bordes’ (1961) methods.  While Bordes (1961) 
and others caution against the construction of cumulative curves for small samples of tool types 
from out-of-context assemblages, they were constructed in this study to investigate patterning in the 
tool assemblage, and only as visual descriptors of tool counts. The cumulative curves are simply 
descriptive and were not used to define tool type ‘Facies’ according to Bordes (1961), a process that 
mostly depends on chronostratigraphic control.  
  
4.10 Reduction Stages 
In mobile foraging systems, lithic raw materials are procured, reduced, manufactured into tools, 
utilized, and discarded at different stages of reduction at different places in the landscape (e.g. 
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Conard and Adler 1997, Andrefsky 2009).  These behaviors serve to leave evidence of differential 
land use in terms of lithic technologies embedded in subsistence systems (e.g. Binford 1980, Kuhn 
1995).  In order to characterize assemblages according to the stages of reduction present, cortex 
percentages on exterior artifact surfaces were described on an interval scale. Based on the amount of 
cortex present on flakes, stages of reduction can be identified, but perhaps more importantly those 
missing from assemblages can also be indicated.  Where sample sizes were large enough, these 
analyses were combined with assessment of core, flake, and tool metrics.  Comparisons of 
frequencies of flakes, retouched tools, and cores were also assessed to attempt to quantify and 
describe time-averaged patterns of reduction stages.  While this method is most productively 
applied to assemblages with some degree of chronological and stratigraphic control (e.g. Binford 
1979, Kuhn 1992, 1995), it was also used here to investigate the degree of potential patterning in 
palimpsest assemblages.  
In Chapter 6, a case study on artifact classes using richness, evenness, and diversity 
measures were also employed to assess sample size : diversity, and site area : diversity relationships 
(references in Leonard and Jones 1989, Shott 1989, Gotelli and Colwell 2001, Colwell et al. 2004, 
Lyman and Ames 2007).  These analyses focus only on the frequencies of flakes, tools, cores, and 
bifaces, as variation in their numbers in assemblages can be representative of segregated reduction 
sequences at the landscape scale.  These measures in this context also test for sampling bias, 
representativeness of the analyzed samples, and inter-assemblage variability. 
 
4.11 Tool Reduction Indices 
The meaning of unifacial tool typology has been questioned, due to the influence of re-sharpening 
on artifact morphology (Dibble 1987, Dibble and Roland 1992, Dibble 1995).  It has also been 
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noted in the European Palaeolithic that retouched tools, flake blanks, and to a lesser degree cores are 
the most common artifact types transported relatively long distances (e.g. Roebroeks et al. 1988, 
Kuhn 1992, Féblot-Augustins 1993, 1999).  Some researchers see a high degree of tool reduction at 
time of discard as associated with long term use and transport of artifacts as logistical, ‘personal 
gear’ or mobile toolkits (Binford 1979, Kuhn 1992, Dibble and Rolland 1992).  This contrasts with 
the transport of flake blanks, cores, or tested nodules to provision places (Kuhn 1992, 1995).  Tools 
can also be retouched, reduced, and discarded on-site.  It is therefore important to assess the 
frequencies of retouched tools versus flake blanks and cores in order to determine whether 
assemblages derive from expedient lithic technology or the discard of curated tools brought to sites 
in reduced form.  However in palimpsest assemblages, these ratios may not accurately depict 
consistent or intermittent patterns in artifact discard, and may just indicate time averaged artifact 
depositional rates.  For this reason (and others), independently measuring the degree of reduction of 
retouched tools has been of interest to many researchers (e.g. Kuhn 1990, Eren et al. 2005, Eren and 
Sampson 2009).  While methods for quantifying reduction of unifaces continue to be refined, two 
have undergone experimental tests.  Kuhn’s (1990) reduction index (geometric index of unifacial 
reduction [GIUR]) is easily measured and quantified from standard flake tool metrics, and was 
devised to quantify missing flake mass.  Eren et al. (2005) have developed an alternative method of 
measuring missing flake volume that accounts for edge shape in relation to retouched edge angle 
and blank thickness.  Furthermore, Eren and Sampson (2009) found that Kuhn’s (1990) GIUR does 
not necessarily measure missing flake mass, but still accurately describes intensity of edge 
reduction, or more accurately: the level of retouched edge exhaustion.  In this analysis, all of the 
measurements necessary for calculating Eren et al.’s (2005) reduction index were not taken.  
Therefore, Kuhn’s (1990) GIUR is implemented to quantify tool reduction.  However, in the 
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assemblages studied, the number of unifacially retouched tools is small compared to those with 
bifacial retouch.  Edge damage (pseudo retouch) can also preclude using the index in some cases.  
When possible to measure, the indices generated from reduction measurements can still provide 
indications of patterns of tool reduction at time of discard. 
 
4.12 Raw Material Procurement and Transport 
Long distance transport of Middle Palaeolithic artifacts has been observed in Europe on the order of 
100–200km (e.g. Roebroeks et al. 1988, Féblot-Augustins 1993).  However, as Dibble (1991) 
emphasized, local transport of raw materials and artifacts of 5–20km is far more important than long 
distance transport in regional land use contexts.  In order to attempt description of local raw material 
acquisition strategies, procurement context is suggested based on diagnostic cortex characteristics 
occurring on artifacts (Cortex Type).  In the research area during the Pleistocene, flint was variably 
available in limestone outcrops, exposed river gravels, weathered limestone deposits (flint eluvium), 
and colluvial deposits containing eroded primary chalk flints.  Differential availability of flint 
sources was likely due to loess deposition and erosion, and procurement of flint from certain 
contexts may have been selective.  Following Fernendes et al. (2008), determining procurement 
context via cortex characteristics can shed much light on hominin mobility and land use, however 
this study relies only on macroscopic, textural characteristics. 
Cortex preservation was assessed visually, on an interval scale.  Percentage of cortex 
coverage was described viewing flakes in dorsal plan view, and thus accounts for cortex remaining 
on the exterior flake surface.  Cortex type was assessed based on known features of locally 
occurring flints (e.g. Buurman and van der Plas 1975, Roebroeks 1980, Groenendijk and De 
Warrimont 1995).  Cortex with a rough, pitted, grainy, and weathered texture, usually with 
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dissolution features was categorized as eluvial cortex.  In Limburg, eluvial flint refers to nodule 
origins in upland weathered limestone deposits, known locally as flint eluvium/vuursteeneluvium 
(Buurman et al. 1985, Sevink and Verstraten 1993, Verstraten and Sevink 1993a,b; see Chapter 
2.3.1). Cortex that appeared smooth and ‘rolled’ in appearance, with rounded ridges and elevated 
surfaces was categorized as ‘Rolled’, fluvial cortex.  Though rare in Palaeolithic assemblages, yet 
common in Neolithic ones in the research area, cortex with a chalky, friable fresh limestone surface 
was categorized as ‘chalk cortex’. 
 
4.12.1 Discussion: Local Problems with Cortex and Identifying Raw Material Procurement 
Context 
Documenting the degree of preservation of outer surfaces, or cortex, may be considered the most 
commonly applied first step in assessing spatially differential nodule reduction.  Since ‘procurement 
context’ is identified in this study by diagnostic cortex characteristics, discussion of locally unique 
problems with the method is necessary. It is assumed that raw material ‘packages’ were procured in 
raw form with most all of their original outer surfaces intact. Testing of nodules and reduction into 
cores to produce flake blanks will logically remove progressively more of the original outer surface. 
At the landscape scale, primary nodule decortication commonly occurs at ‘quarry’ sites, or 
relatively close to the context of procurement.  Though this is not always the case, as in the study 
region it has been shown through refitting that complete nodules are sometimes transported to site 
locations and entirely reduced on site (e.g. at Maastricht-Belvédère  Site J; Roebroeks et al. 1997).  
In this research focusing on upland surface sites, locating the original procurement contexts for raw 
materials proves difficult, as regional loess deposition and erosion has obscured the Palaeolithic 
landscape, and macroscopic cortex characteristics alone can be misleading.   
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A serious problem with identifying raw material procurement context is associated with 
defining flints originating in the vuursteeneluvium, or nodules from clay-with-flints deposits, which 
are dissoluted limestone residues which began forming during the Tertiary, and are found in upland 
locations not affected by the laterally migrating Maas River during the Pleistocene (e.g. Buurman et 
al. 1985).  The problem is twofold, involving identification based on macroscopic, textural features 
and the locations of outcrops.   
Eluvial flint nodules typically preserve dissoluted, pitted, and weathered outer surfaces, and 
internally may display iron banding due to weathering in secondary, iron rich contexts.  However, 
cortex with some of these features may also indicate flint nodules eroded from primary chalk beds, 
and reworked into colluvial slope deposits during the Pleistocene, in other words in more recent 
deposits formed under different processes and conditions than ‘clay-with-flints’.  Similar 
descriptions of cortex are offered for flints from relatively young, secondary colluvial deposits in 
other regions (e.g. Fernendes et al. 2008), and flints with similar cortex can co-occur in river gravel 
conglomerates.  Furthermore, if Maas gravels can overlie or appear mixed with eluvial/colluvial 
deposits on slopes in the research area, as indicated on the surface geological map of Limburg 
(Felder et al. 1989), flint nodules suitable for knapping from such deposits may have been procured 
from these mixed contexts in the past.  It is therefore difficult to macroscopically distinguish eluvial 
flints from those originating in secondary colluvial deposits, or in mixed river gravel conglomerates. 
In this dissertation, the term eluvial flint is used to describe a pitted, weathered, rough, and 
dissoluted cortex, that may be the product of secondary weathering in either Pleistocene colluvial or 
‘classical’ Tertiary vuursteeneluvium deposits.  While it cannot be an accurate determinant of 
procurement context per se, the term differentiates certain cortex characteristics from ‘rolled’ or 
abraded, rounded cortex commonly associated with cobbles in secondary reworked, fluvial deposits.  
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As mentioned earlier, these two kinds of cortex can co-occur in river gravel conglomerates. 
Accurately locating either of these sources of raw material procurement is also made problematic by 
Pleistocene and Holocene depositional and erosive processes.  
It is common in the research area to associate lithic sources with the locations of visible flint 
outcrops and especially with the locations of Neolithic flint mines, the Rijckholt and Rullen flint 
mines being prominent examples (e.g. De Warrimont and Groenendijk 1993, Groenedijk and De 
Warrimont 1995).  It must be stressed though, that large proportions of flint raw materials utilized at 
upland Palaeolithic sites in Limburg seem to have been procured in eluvial contexts.  In contrast, at 
Neolithic flint mines, thousands of tons of fresh chalk flint were extracted exclusively.  It is 
therefore problematic to draw directional lines, and to quantify distances to ‘sources’ based on the 
locations of Neolithic flint mines when dealing with Palaeolithic assemblages composed of mostly 
eluvial/colluvial flint, or raw materials collected from secondary colluvial deposits.  An argument in 
support of doing so is based on the assumption that Neolithic flint miners selected the locations for 
surface shaft mines based on the locations of outcropping flint conglomerates on slope surfaces.  
This is evident in the locations of Neolithic shallow shaft and pit mines near the town of Valkenburg 
(personal observation), and near Mheer and Voeren (De Warrimont and Groenendijk 1993).  
However, the largest and most extensive Neolithic flint mines at Rijckholt, Rullen, and Valkenburg 
tend to be concentrated on extracting flint from primary beds in the chalk.  Furthermore, eluvial flint 
and flints embedded in colluvial deposits are eroding and crop out in the modern landscape, their 
locations described on regional geological surface maps (e.g. Felder et al. 1988).  Here too it is 
problematic to assign ‘source areas’ to these outcrops, as they are the products of recent erosion, 
and many of the original Palaeolithic eluvial/colluvial sources are likely now buried under meters of 
loess.   
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Further complicating identification of flint source areas is the presence both in the uplands 
and lowlands of river gravel flints, deposited by the migrating and aggrading Maas River and its 
tributaries.  Gravel deposits can also appear on the modern surface associated with eluvial/colluvial 
flint conglomerates at single, relatively high elevation, south – southwest facing plateau edge 
locations (e.g. Felder et al. 1988 and De Warrimont and Groenendijk 1993, who describe eluvial 
and Maas gravels at the sloping edges of the De Kaap and Mheer plateaus).  Indeed, rolled, fluvial 
cortex is observed in sometimes high percentages in Palaeolthic upland assemblages, but this by no 
means indicates that raw materials were procured in the lowlands of the current Maas River valley.  
Further complicating the situation is that the three main raw material types in the region 
occur in varying amounts in terrace gravel conglomerates.  This complication relating to 
interpreting source areas is best explained by way of example: when one finds a Palaeolithic core 
with rolled cortex of Rullen raw material at an upland locality, it is extremely difficult to 
substantiate claims that the primary nodule originated in river gravels near the Neolithic Rullen flint 
mines, or perhaps in ‘mixed’ conglomerates with eluvial/colluvial and river gravel flints. 
Conversely when one finds a Palaeolithic core of Rijckholt flint with eluvial/colluvial cortex at an 
upland site, it cannot be substantiated that the original nodule was procured neither near the 
Neolithic Rijckholt flint mines, nor from a strictly river gravel conglomerate.  
 In light of these problems, one can still learn a great deal about the stages of reduction 
evinced in discarded artifact assemblages at upland localities. Knowing the precise location of the 
source of the raw materials is not crucial for evaluating on-site discard patterns.  Of course, direct 
evidence for this could be provided by refitting cortical flakes found at upland sites to tested or 
reduced nodules at quarry sites, yet this is impractical in the majority of cases.  Since significant 
studies on Paleolithic raw material sourcing and transport engage similar problems to those outlined 
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above (e.g. Féblot-Augustins 1993, Fernendes et al. 2008), this study region is not unique.  From the 
forgoing, it is clear that further research on cortex characteristics and raw material procurement 
contexts, including microscopic/micromorphological and petrological techniques (e.g. Fernendes et 
al. 2008), is necessary in the research area to assist reconstructing Palaeolithic raw material 
acquisition behaviors. 
 
4.13 Patina and Patina Type Frequencies 
Along with artifact techno-typology and geomorphic setting, patina intensity is one of the three 
main criteria for defining Palaeolithic surface finds (Roebroeks 1980).  It has long been noted in the 
research area that Palaeolithic artifacts tend towards more intense patinas than artifacts from more 
recent time periods, even when they co-occur in the same plowed field.  Patina was observed on the 
first artifacts found in stratigraphic association with Pleistocene faunas in northern France and 
England, at the origins of Palaeolithic studies (e.g. Prestwich 1859, 1892).  In the research area, 
neighboring regions, and beyond, flint patina has long been the focus of laboratory and empirical 
study (e.g. De Puydt 1885, Ubaghs 1887, Hue 1929, Bellard 1930, Ophoven 1938, Curwen 1940, 
Kelly and Hurst 1956, Goodwin 1960, Schmaltz 1960, Hurst and Kelly 1961, Honea 1964, 
Rottländer 1975, 1989, Stapert 1976, Van Nest 1985, Sheppard and Pavlish 1992, Howard 1999, 
2002, Burroni et al. 2002).  However, there is still a relatively poor understanding of patina 
processes and how these relate to artifact or artifact assemblage taphonomy.  Glauberman and 
Thorson (2012) recently hypothesized that variable patinas on single artifacts or among artifacts 
from surface contexts indicates variable depositional settings.  Based on archaeological and 
laboratory work on patina formation and independent research on silica dissolution, it appears that 
micro-local pH, temperature, among other variables affect silica dissolution and hence patina 
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formation (e.g. Hue 1929, Goodwin 1960, Schmaltz 1960, Rottländer 1975, 1989, Dove 1994, 1999, 
Howard 1999, 2002, Yanagisawa et al. 1997, Icenhower and Dove 2000).  Following uniformitarian 
flint diagenetic processes of silica dissolution and reprecipitation, we argued that sub-aerial 
exposure probably has limited influence on patina formation compared to depositional settings, as 
soil and sedimentary contexts better possess the chemical and physical properties that produce 
patina on flint (Glauberman and Thorson 2012, following  e.g. Zijlstra1987, Buurman and van der 
Plas 1971, Bennett et al. 1988, Bennett 1991, Drever and Stillings 1997, Madsen and Stemmerik 
2010). 
 While color patinas are known to be caused by acidic soil or sediment conditions, for 
instance in bog-like settings (e.g. Rottländer 1975, 1989), little attention has been given to 
vermiculé or dendritic patina, a common patina variety in the research area.  Glauberman and 
Thorson (2012) hypothesized that the dendritic pattern of white patina superimposed on other 
patinas or raw material hues is likely caused by root action, when an artifact is present in humic 
zones of plant root penetration.  
 Glauberman and Thorson (2012) further hypothesize that artifacts with intense and regular 
patinas, like all-white and glossy porcelain varieties, would necessarily have necessarily resided in a 
depositional context that trapped the flow of soil minerals and ground water.  Gravel layers or 
lenses, or illuvial or elluvial soil horizons are possibilities. 
 Though further field and laboratory testing is necessary, the patina types of color patinas, 
vermiculé, and porcelain that all occur in Palaeolithic surface assemblages in the research area may 
indicate differential erosion and mixing of artifacts from variable depositional settings.  That 
multiple patina types co-occur on single artifacts is an interesting complication that may signal 
sequences of artifact patination, as they moved among depositional settings. 
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 In order to document the variability or uniformity in patina types within artifact 
assemblages, artifacts were analyzed by recording the most dominant patina type.  The patina types 
were constructed around combinations of observed patinas in the research area.  Indeed, some 
assemblages appear to be more heterogeneous or homogenous in terms of patina type frequencies.  
Heterogeneous patina type assemblages may indicate a mixture of depositional origins, while a 
more uniform pattern in patina types in an assemblage may indicate singular depositional origins.  
However, the only way to test this hypothesis is to excavate and compare surface assemblages with 
those from discrete horizons. 
 
4.14 Comparing Excavated and Surface Assemblages 
To establish the relative stratigraphic origins of Middle Palaeolithic upland surface assemblages in 
the study area, it was a goal of this research to compare them with excavated assemblages if 
possible.  In four cases, upland surface localities have undergone excavation: at Colmont, Lauw, 
Otrange, and De Kaap.  Stratigraphic information on excavated assemblage contexts is provided in 
subsequent chapters.  However, detailed statistical comparison among surface and excavated 
assemblages is only possible in this study for the assemblages from Lauw.   
The excavated assemblage at De Kaap is too small for comparison with the surface 
assemblage (Van Baelen et al. 2012), but brief description of the finds and their context is provided.   
This author did not re-analyze the excavated assemblage from Colmont in this study.  
Slightly different analytical methods were used to describe the Colmont excavated assemblage 
(conducted by a team at Leiden University in 2001, Langbroek et al. 2002) and the surface 
assemblage (re-)analyzed here.  While both systems are based on a similar attribute analysis derived 
from De Loecker and Schlanger (n.d.), unfortunately only limited comparisons among lithic data 
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collected on the surface material and previously analyzed excavated material were possible in this 
study.  Assessment of the stratigraphic origins of the Colmont assemblage and hypotheses on its 
context and behavioral implications are provided in Langbroek et al. (2002) and Glauberman 
(2006).  The results of the re-analysis of the surface assemblage using this analysis closely 
corroborated previous results and interpretation (e.g. Glauberman 2006).  Therefore, only summary 
comparisons between the Colmont surface and excavated assemblages are presented here, as are 
summary hypotheses about site formation processes.   
The lithic assemblages from Otrange present a different set of problems regarding 
comparison of surface and excavated material.  Jungels (2004, 2005) studied the excavated lithic 
assemblages from two distinct find horizons, recovered during the 1948 excavations (de Heinzelin 
1950).  The analysis system and reporting conventions employed in that research are different from 
those used here.  This allows for only limited aspects of comparison between the surface 
assemblage analyzed in this study and the excavated assemblage however some comparisons were 
possible, and are presented later.  
In contrast, the entire Lauw excavated assemblage and a large sample of the surface material 
was (re-)analyzed by this author.   This allows for detailed statistical comparison between the 
assemblages on a number of attributes, to determine the relatedness of the assemblages. 
 
4.15 Inter-Assemblage Level Analyses 
Comparing upland surface assemblages is conducted based on technology and typology. As 
mentioned earlier, this focuses on the diversity of artifact classes among upland and lowland 
assemblages.  The patterns generated by comparing artifact class diversity were complemented with 
qualitative and quantitative data from artifact analysis. Assemblages are compared in terms of 
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frequencies of artifact classes that indicate the (time-averaged) preservation of reduction sequences.  
This has been done in many regions by comparing the frequencies of cores, flakes, and tools among 
assemblages (e.g. Kuhn 1995).  While this is effective when dealing with excavated assemblages 
with chronological and spatial control, it may not be so when dealing with the surface material 
analyzed in this study.  Selection bias and palimpsest effects may also obscure meaningful patterns 
in discarded artifact class frequencies.   
 
4.15.1 Inter-Assemblage Comparison: Measures of Richness, Evenness, and Diversity.  
Preliminary assessment of upland surface lithic assemblages in Limburg described them as either 
techno-typologically ‘homogenous’ or ‘heterogeneous’ (Kolen et al. 1999).  If we can view these 
assemblages as representative samples, how does this conception of assemblage variability relate to 
site function, and ultimately the variable roles of the localities in a dynamic regional land use 
system?  Importantly, this kind of distinction can be clarified with formal analysis of the lithic 
assemblages using the methods outlined above, but the question remains as to what the differences 
in techno-typology among assemblages could mean in terms of regional land use.  What is of 
interest here is variability in artifact class richness, evenness, and diversity among assemblages.  For 
a given assemblage one can ask: What parts of the reduction sequence are present?  What are the 
relative frequencies of discarded flakes, tools, cores, and bifaces?  Can sites related to lithic raw 
material procurement, as opposed to subsistence activities be distinguished?  The basic question is 
therefore: How can one assess artifact class assemblage richness, evenness, and diversity while 
controlling for sampling bias in order to draw conclusions regarding the function of sites in regional 
land use systems? 
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In the research area, sampling bias is a major problem influencing the interpretation of 
assemblage variability.  Surface site locations in Limburg have been collected intermittently by 
generations of local archaeologists over the past 100 years.  This has resulted in the fragmentation 
of complete assemblages, and has dispersed artifact collections to different museums and private 
collections.  The collections studied for this thesis were collected as many discrete samples by 
several people at different times from a given site, which combine to form ‘complete’ assemblages.  
These are not random samples of the entire landscape, but instead are cumulative, targeted samples 
from known site locations.  It is however, assumed here that on-site collection methods were 
random, as the collections are not the product of systematic site surveys.  It is generally accepted 
that as sample size and the number of samples increase, so too does assemblage richness (e.g. Shott 
2008, 2010).  However, this cumulative increase is expected to be asymptotic and there must be a 
point at which the number of samples or size of samples is adequate to estimate artifact type 
richness and diversity of the total assemblage.   
Another interesting problem with applying these methods is that unlike ecological samples, 
assemblages of artifacts are not naturally reproducing populations of biotic organisms.  Instead, they 
are the by-products of hominin behavior in the context of subsistence.  This is not a hindrance as 
much as a benefit for utilizing diversity and richness measures in archaeological contexts; richness 
and diversity indices can be applied to many different aspects of assemblage composition, for 
example the presence or absence of reduction stages, and frequencies of artifact classes or tool 
types.  In this way, assemblage ‘homogeneity’ or ‘heterogeneity’ can be quantified, and parsed into 
behaviorally meaningful analytical units.   
Applying ecological measures of richness, evenness, and diversity to archaeological and 
faunal assemblages is not new, and many researchers have done so successfully (e.g. Jones et al. 
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1983, Kintigh 1984, references in Leonard and Jones 1989, Shott 1989, 2008, 2010, McCartney and 
Glass 1990, Simek and Price 1990, Meltzer et al. 1992, Grayson and Cole 1998, Kaufman 1998, 
Baxter 2001, Marks et al. 2001, Cochrane 2003, Tactikos 2005, Eerkens et al. 2007, Lyman and 
Ames 2007, Bocquet-Appel and Tuffreau 2009, Eren et al. 2012).  In this study, the PAST (Hammer 
et al. 1999) and EstimateS software (Colwell 2006) were used to carry out these analyses.  Chapter 
6 includes detailed description of the ecological terminology, theory, assumptions and analytical 
methods used to compare artifact class assemblage diversity among upland and lowland 
assemblages. 
 
4.15.2 Comparing Upland and Lowland Assemblages in the Research Area: Intra-Regional 
Analysis 
One of the main hypotheses to be tested in this dissertation is that upland sites differed from 
lowland sites in their frequency/duration of occupation, and on-site activities.  Since the only data 
available for evaluation of this hypothesis is in the form of stone tool attribute data, behavioral 
interpretation is restricted to lithic economy and artifact discard patterns.  Results of inter-
assemblage analyses including assessment of assemblage variability will be related to hypothesized 
land use practices generated from ethnographic and Middle Palaeolithic data from other regions.  
Upland and lowland assemblages will be compared based on qualitative and quantitative study of 
artifact classes and lithic techno-typology.  Assemblages will also be compared numerically using 
statistical tests and diversity measures outlined above.  These analyses assume that lithic technology 
was embedded in subsistence and resource procurement and maintenance systems (e.g. Binford 
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1980, Kuhn 1995), and that artifact discard patterns shed light on differential land use (e.g. Binford 
1979, Kuhn 1992, Conard and Adler 1997, Adler et al. 2003).   
 
 
 
Sources: ¹ Kolen et al. 1999 ²Analyzed by D. De Loecker, Data: Personal Communication. (Kolen et 
al. 1999)  ³Gijselings and Doperé 1983  ª Data from E. Rensink (1998), Survey by Brounen, 
Rensink, and Roebroeks 1980’s, Personal Communication (2003).  ° Thisse-Derouette and 
Destexhe-Jamotte 1948  *Jungels 2004: L.S. = Limon Sableux, sandy loam; from the Trench 
“Couchant”.  L.G. = Limon Brun á Nappes de Gravats, Brown Loam with gravel lenses, from 
Trenches “Mitan” and “Levant”; excavated by De Heinzelin (1950).  ` Janssens 1989 ^Roebroeks 
1988  ˠ Mees and Meijs 1984
 
Site 
n 
Artifacts 
Collected 
n 
Artifacts 
Analyzed 
n 
Samples 
Surface 
Area 
(approx. 
m²) 
Elevation 
m + NAP 
(masl) 
Artifact 
Density 
(Collected) 
n / m² 
Artifact 
Density 
(Analyzed) 
n / m² 
Sint Geertruid De Kaap >2000¹ 666 3  100000¹ 130 0.02 0.01 
Snauwenberg >1000¹ 871 6 35000ª 170(masl) 0.04 0.04 
Colmont-Ponderosa 1670¹ 306 1 1600¹ 175 1.04 0.19 
Colmont-Ponderosa  
Excavated 383 383 1 16 175 23.9 23.9 
Mheer-Hoogbos 3 177¹ 137 1  1257¹ c. 165 0.14 0.11 
Lauw  1656³ 320 1 14062³ 115 0.20 0.04 
Lauw Excavated 130³ 121 1 60³  2.17 2.02 
Shoppemerheide 46 46 1  5000 c. 120 0.0092 0.0092 
Reijmerstok 25 25 1  5000 c. 170 0.005 0.005 
Eckelrade 300ª 75 2 8075ª c. 130 0.037 0.009 
Otrange 
2171° 317 1 330000° 
125-
126(masl) 0.01 0.0001 
Otrange Excavated L.S.* 
Otrange Excavated L.G* 
c. 4000 
total 
867 
2898 
1 
2 
 
 
c. 
126(masl) N/A N/A 
Total 
c. 13788 
Surface: 
c. 9275 
2884  
 
 
 
    18/23 533828    
Table 4.1 List of sites and assemblages analyzed in this dissertation. Sites 
and numbers in bold indicate samples studied by the author. 
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Chapter 5. Analysis of Upland Surface Assemblages 
This chapter presents the results of upland surface assemblage analysis in the case study region of 
Dutch and Belgian Limburg.  Each section is devoted to an individual sample assemblage, and 
begins with an introduction to the site geomorphological setting and history of research.  The 
following sub-sections present the results of analysis of artifact classes, flakes, cores, tools, bifacial 
tools, cortex, and raw materials.  In the cases where excavation has occurred at a locality, further 
sub-sections are devoted to description of excavation results and interpretation.  Each assemblage 
description concludes with a sub-section including a summary and conclusions about how the data 
inform on technology and land use, with regard to the theory and hypotheses mentioned earlier.  
Assemblage data were collected according to the methods described in Chapter 4, and this chapter 
utilizes the terminology and conventions outlined in Appendix 1.    
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5.1 Sint Geertruid ‘De Kaap’ 
5.1.1 Site Setting and History of Research 
The Palaeolithic surface site at Sint Geertruid ‘De Kaap’, known locally also as De Hej, (hereafter, 
‘De Kaap’) is located between the villages of Sint Geertruid and Rijckholt (Figure 5.1.1).  The ca. 
+130 – 140 m NAP plateau of De Kaap is situated on the Sint Geertruid Terrace of the ‘West 
Maas’, which was formed during the Early Pleistocene (Felder et al. 1988, 1989 [(Geological / 
Surface Map], van den Berg 1996; van den Berg & van Hoof 2001, Westerhoff & Weerts 2003).  
The fluvial Maas sediments are composed of flint gravels, limestone clasts, fluvial sands, and clays 
(Westerhof and Weerts 2003).  Broadly speaking, the river deposits rest on Tertiary sands and clays 
overlying flint bearing limestone (chalk) (Kuyl 1980), and colluvial deposits (Felder et al. 1988).  
The Upper Cretaceous (Maastrichtian Stage) limestone bedrock in the area of the Palaeolithic site of 
De Kaap is part of the Gulpen Formation overlain in places by the younger Maastricht Formation 
(Jagt and Jagt-Yalkova 2012). The Geological Map of the Netherlands (Felder et al. 1988) shows 
the Gulpen Formation, and specifically the flint bearing upper Lixhe and Lanaye Members, 
outcropping in the dry valley of the Schone Grubbe, at the northern flank of the De Kaap plateau 
(while just to the north of that area, the younger Maastricht Formation crops out [Felder and Felder 
1998]).  At that location north of the Palaeolithic site of De Kaap, Lixhe and Lanaye flint, the 
objective of Neolithic flint miners, occurs in the synonymous members of the Gulpen Formation 
(Felder 1975, Jagt and Jagt-Yalkova 2012).  The Cretaceous limestone bedrock, Tertiary, and Maas 
fluvial sediments were subsequently blanketed in a mantle of loess dating to the Quaternary, 
predominantly deposited in the glacial phases of the Late Middle Pleistocene (e.g. Kuyl 1980, Bolt 
et al. 1980, Bouten et al. 1985).  See Chapter 2 for further detail. 
The Palaeolithic site of De Kaap is the richest and one of the most intensely collected of 
such sites in Dutch Limburg.  The locality is found towards the edge the plateau to the south of the 
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famous Rijckholt Neolithic flint mining complex, and the plowed fields in the entire area have also 
yielded a large number of Neolithic flint artifacts.  Starting with the discovery of the site by Marcel 
De Puydt in 1881 (De Puydt 1887),  the De Kaap locality has undergone informal survey and 
artifact collection by generations of local archaeologists (Ophoven and Hamal-Nandrin 1951, 
Roebroeks 1980, Wouters 1980, Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995, De Warrimont 2002).  The 
site has garnered much local historical significance, including the research conducted in the area by 
Eugene Dubois in 1886 (De Warrimont 2010). 
Based on these historic and recent surveys, the Palaeolithic site at De Kaap is composed of 
an undetermined number of surface concentrations of lithic artifacts that form a c. 500 m curve 
around the south and southwest facing edges of the loess-mantled promontory (Figure 5.1.1, e.g. 
Kolen et al. 1999).  The artifacts analyzed in this study were collected mainly from the plowed 
fields in this area of the plateau.  When considering the results of techno-typological analysis, the 
combined lithic assemblage(s) from De Kaap appear to depict a frequently re-occupied locality used 
for a variety of functions, and with a changing role over time. The plateau landform was possibly a 
stable and visible location in the landscape, utilized variously within regional settlement and 
mobility systems. This conclusion is further investigated with artifact class diversity – sample size 
relationship analysis presented in Chapter 6.   
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Figure 5.1.1.  The location of the research area (insert) and of St. Geertruid-De Kaap, including 
the location of the trench excavated in 2011, the area with the Middle Palaeolithic surface artifact 
scatters, and the Rijckholt Neolithic flint mines (Modified after Van Baelen et al. 2012). 
 
More than c. 2000 technologically and typologically Palaeolithic artifacts have been 
recovered at De Kaap, including patinated flint flakes, cores, tools, and bifaces.  The tool 
assemblage is notable for the occurrence of Middle Palaeolithic scraper forms, denticulates, a few 
points, Levallois technology, together with many bifaces including triangular and elongated 
handaxes, and Micoquian or Keilmesser-like ‘bifacial backed knives’ (Roebroeks 1980, Wouters 
1980, De Warrimont 2002). 
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Relative dating of the lithic assemblage based on techno-typology places assemblage 
components into both the Saalian and Weichselian.  Based on assessment of a sample of 
Palaeolithic finds, Roebroeks (1980) proposed a Late Acheulian with Levallois attribution for the 
assemblage (Roebroeks 1980, 1981, see also Wouters 1980).  More recently, De Warrimont (2002) 
proposed an Early Weichselian age for certain artifacts, specifically Oxygen Isotope Stages (OIS) 
5a – d (c. 100 – 70 kya), based on techno-typological impressions of the lithic assemblage.  For 
instance, De Warrimont (2002) suggests that a Micoquian component is present in the De Kaap 
assemblage, which narrows the time window of occupation to the Early Weichselian when 
compared with chronometrically dated, stratified assemblages from Central Europe including the ‘G 
Komplex’ layers from Sesselfelsgrotte, Germany (see also Bosinski 1967, Burdukiewicz 2000, Jöris 
2001, 2003, Richter 2006).   
It is currently thought that the Levallois reduction technique appeared in differential mode 
and frequency across Eurasia and northern Africa from c. 300 – 30 kya, and possibly earlier (e.g. 
papers in Dibble and Bar-Yosef 1995), and its widespread appearance ushers in the start of the 
Middle Palaeolithic (e.g. Villa 2009, Richter 2011).  Therefore, on techno-typological grounds, the 
bifacial and discoidal and Levallois technological components in the De Kaap surface assemblage 
provide a long time range of site occupation.  In sum, the De Kaap surface assemblage is a large 
temporal palimpsest, and contains elements which on techno-typological grounds fit both in the 
Saalian and Weichselian.  This attests to the location’s long term (re)occupation, yet until recently 
no artifacts have been recovered in stratigraphic context.   
In 2011, the Netherlands Rijksdienst voor Cultureel Erfgoed (RCE, National Cultural 
Heritage Service) conducted a test excavation at De Kaap, with the objectives of dating the loess 
derived sediments, reconstructing site formation processes, and determining the stratigraphic origins 
of the surface material (Van Baelen et al. 2012).  Techno-typologically Middle Palaeolithic artifacts 
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were found in context, at a depth of c. 3.6m below the ground surface, associated with an undulating 
gravel-lens contact at the boundary of reworked soils and silt- loams and a truncated soil catena, the 
remains of which are observed in the form of a thick Bt horizon (see section on De Kaap excavation 
below for detail).  Though problematic, we hypothesize an age for the excavated artifacts as 
somewhere during the Early Weichselian, based on tentative comparison with pedo-sedimentary 
sequences in upland and lowland settings in Limburg (Van Baelen et al. 2012).  This hypothesized 
time range (c. 100 – 70,000 BP) will be tested with OSL dating (Van Baelen et al. 2012).  Results of 
the OSL analysis and geological and palaeoenvironmental samples are not yet available.  Because 
the artifacts were found in a reworked, probably soliflucted context, and the section lacks absolute 
dates, an earlier age is entirely possible for the excavated artifacts.  As of now, the few artifacts 
recovered from the recent excavation indicate that parts of the surface assemblage may originate in 
the observed stratigraphic context, however a series of other, potentially older stratigraphic contexts 
is also likely. The following section details the analysis of the surface assemblage. 
 
5.1.2 Surface Assemblage Analysis 
5.1.2.1 Samples  
A total of 666 artifacts, from four samples / collections were analyzed for this study. The largest 
sample comes from the personal collection of H. Spronck (n = 364) (Cadier en Keer, NL), followed 
by the collection housed at the Rijksmuseum van Oudheden (RMO) in Leiden (n = 244), and the 
collection of K. Groenendijk (n = 30).  The smallest collection originates in the systematic survey 
undertaken by the RCE in 2010 (n = 28).  The collection of H. Spronck has not yet been subjected 
to systematic analysis, and it was chosen for study due to its large size, accumulation by a singular 
collector, and potential to provide fresh, previously unpublished data.  Mr. Spronck also informed 
that to his knowledge, the vast majority of Palaeolithic finds in his collection were retrieved from 
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the richest areas at De Kaap located near the south – southwest edge of the promontory (Figure 
5.1.1.).  While the RMO assemblage is also relatively large, it is comprised of many different 
discrete collections; it consists of cumulative samples collected by different individuals over time, 
which may or may not have come from the ‘richest’ surfaces at De Kaap.  Artifact class frequencies 
were compared between the RMO and Spronck collections to control for differences in sampling 
bias.  Results of this comparison show no great differences between the two collections in numbers 
of complete and broken flakes, cores, or tools.  The two collections therefore display broadly similar 
patterns of selection bias, can be considered representative of the surface assemblage, and were 
therefore combined for this analysis.  The Groenendijk and RCE collections are included as 
supplemental, as they are small and represent fewer collection episodes over a shorter time span.  
All of the surface assemblages analyzed in this dissertation were collected from roughly similar 
geomorphic positions as observed at De Kaap, and the richness and high diversity of the De Kaap 
assemblage could be due to the long history of surface collecting at the locality.    
 
5.1.3 Artifact Classes 
Assessment of artifact class frequencies sheds light on the main components of the assemblage, and 
may also indicate selection bias in the collection of artifacts. A high diversity of artifact classes 
likely indicates frequent re-occupation of the locality, with a variety of activities occurring over 
time.  Table 5.1.1 and Figures 5.1.2, 5.1.3, and 5.1.4 show the frequencies of artifact classes among 
analyzed samples from De Kaap. Complete flakes are represented in high numbers (n = 235), 
followed by complete tools (n = 137).   Broken flakes (n = 103) and broken tools (n = 34) are also 
well represented, as are cores, both complete (n = 74) and broken (n = 34).  Bifaces (n = 22) and 
biface fragments (n = 9) also occur in relatively high frequencies.  High numbers of complete and 
broken un-retouched flakes could indicate that collectors were ‘picking up everything’, and not only 
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collecting the ‘goodies’, thus minimizing selection bias.  Examination of Table 5.1.1 and Figure 
5.1.3 shows that the two largest collections have relatively similar frequencies of artifact classes, 
suggesting that with these two samples as a basis, the entire analyzed assemblage can be considered 
representative of the artifact population at De Kaap.  While selection bias cannot be completely 
ruled out, the high numbers of flakes, cores, and tools allow for assessment of the techno-
typological cohesiveness of the assemblage.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Artifact Class GROENENDIJK 
RCE 
SURVEY SPRONCK RMO TOTAL 
  
 
 n  n  n  n n 
Complete Flake 2 19 110 104 235 
Proximal Flake 3 2 32 9 46 
Medial  Flake 6 
 
9 5 20 
Distal Flake 3 2 22 10 37 
Angular Fragment 4 
 
1 4 9 
Complete Tool 1 2 90 44 137 
Proximal Tool 2 
 
8 4 14 
Medial Tool 5 
 
1 1 7 
Distal Tool 1 
 
11 1 13 
Biface 
  
1 5 16 23 
Biface Fragment 
  
6 3 9 
Biface Rough-out 
   
2 2 
Uniface 
   
2 
 
2 
Uniface Fragment 
     Core 
  
1 46 27 74 
Core Fragment 3 1 19 11 34 
Core-Tool 
  
1 2 3 
Nodule (Tested) 
  
1 1 2 
Nodule   
      Hammerstone 
     Pseudo 
      
       Total 
 
30 28 364 244 666 
 
Table 5.1.1. Artifact class counts for all samples analyzed. Groenendijk = 
collection of A.J. Groenendijk; RCE Survey = Collection from RCE Survey 
2010; Spronck = collection of H. Spronck; RMO = collection of the 
Rijksmuseum van Oudheden.  
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Figure 5.1.2. Bar chart showing frequencies of artifact classes in the De Kaap surface 
assemblage. 
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Figure 5.1.3. Bar chart showing artifact class frequencies for the two largest samples: collections of H. 
Spronck and the Rijksmuseum van Oudheden, Leiden (RMO). 
 
Figure 5.1.4. Bar chart comparing artifact class frequencies among all samples analyzed from the De Kaap 
surface assemblage: collections of A.J. Groenendijk, H. Spronck, surface survey collection of the 
Rijksdienst voor Cultureel Erfgoed (RCE, 2010), and Rijksmuseum van Oudheden, Leiden (RMO). 
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5.1.4 Flake Analysis 
Flakes were analyzed to describe their completeness, form, and flaking technique.  Platform types 
and dorsal scar patterns were also described.   Analysis of these attributes provides insight into the 
technological reduction methods and the breakage patterns of artifacts.  Analysis of the palimpsest 
assemblage as a whole reveals time-averaged patterns in reduction methods. 
Table 5.1.2 shows the relative completeness of flakes.  Roughly 30% of the flake 
assemblage is made up of flake fragments.  Artifact breakage is a taphonomic fact for plow zone 
assemblages, and breakage patterns were recorded based on the most prevalent damage on each 
piece.  How ‘real’ are these breakage patterns regarding the original structure of the assemblage?  
Figure 5.1.5 shows that in the case of De Kaap, complete flakes preserve more evidence of plow 
and recent damage, with broken flakes showing a higher percentage (33%) of patinated breaks than 
complete flakes.  Only 28% of broken flakes have evidence of severe plow and recent damage 
compared to 59% for complete flakes.  This suggests that the majority of flake breakage probably 
occurred before broken flakes entered the plow soil depositional context, posterior to their 
patination in a different depositional setting.  This pattern coincides with experimental studies on 
artifact breakage patterns that indicate that smaller artifacts are less likely to be hit by the plow, and 
thus suffer breakage due to plowing (e.g. Dunnell 1990, Dunnell and Simek 1995).  If all non 
patinated breaks are taken to mean recent breakage, than roughly 40% of the broken flake 
assemblage was created due to plow zone processes.  This is the reason for counting proximal 
fragments and complete flakes (i.e. counting striking platforms [Andrevsky 1998], and referred to 
here as “minimum number of struck flakes” [MNSF]).  Hisckock’s (2002) method for lithic artifact 
quantification could not be applied, as ‘longitudinal flakes’ necessary for that system were not 
categorized in this analysis, rendering the formula for MNF inapplicable. 
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5.1.4.1 Flaking Technology 
Analysis of the flaking methods within an assemblage is crucial for understanding regional 
technological affinities of an assemblage and determining the basic technological strategies 
employed at the site.  Regional inter-site fragmentation of reduction sequences is a proxy indicator 
of hominin group mobility and settlement patterns (e.g. Turk et al. 2013).  Analysis of a time-
averaged palimpsest assemblage should reveal long-term patterns of artifact deposition that can 
inform broadly on settlement and mobility patterns. The fundamental units of analysis in this vein 
are flakes and cores.  Flaking technology was described for all artifacts (Table 5.1.3) and complete 
and broken flakes when possible (Table 5.1.4).  From Tables 3 and 4 it is notable that the most 
 
Figure 5.1.5. Bar chart showing frequencies of edge damage types for 
complete and broken flakes. 
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Table 5.1.2. Flake completeness. 
MNSF = minimum number of 
struck flakes. 
DE KAAP: FLAKE 
COMPLETENESS 
 
n % 
Complete Flakes 235 69.52 
Proximal Flake 46 13.60 
Medial Flake 20 5.91 
Distal Flake 37 10.94 
Total 338 100 
MNSF (Comp + 
Prox) 281 
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common flaking technique is disc or discoid flaking, followed by indeterminate and preferential 
Levallois reduction methods.  Flake form analysis of complete flakes (Table 5.1.5) shows that 
debordant and naturally backed pieces are numerous, as are pseudo-Levallois points (n = 34) 
suggesting that core preparation occurred on site (Figure 5.1.8).  Frequent core preparation is also 
indicated by high frequencies of facetted and dihedral platforms (Table 5.1.6).  Flake dorsal scar 
pattern analysis shows that the most common reduction technique was discoidal, given the high 
frequency of radial scar patterns.  The next largest groups of flake scar pattern categories are simple 
+ side and convergent, which could indicate Levallois reduction (Table 5.1.7 and Figure 5.1.6).  On 
the whole it appears from analysis of these variables that prepared core technology was common in 
the assemblage, with the discoid method the predominant reduction technique, followed by 
preferential Levallois.  There are also indications that flake blank production, core volume 
management, and flaking surface and striking platform preparation occurred at the locality.   
 This variability in reduction techniques suggests broadly that on-site core reduction varied 
from locally complete discoidal core reduction sequences to transport of Levallois flakes and cores 
to and from the site.  This pattern is consistent with observations on fine-grained assemblages from 
elsewhere (e.g.Turk et al. 2013), and is explored further in the core analysis sections below 
(Sections 5.1.5.2; 5.1.5.3).  Combined discard of exhausted artifacts and the remains from core 
reduction suggest that the De Kaap locality saw frequent re-occupation and a variety of on-site lithic 
technological activities.  
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FORM (Complete 
Flakes)      
  
 
n % 
Bifacial 
  Blade 10 4.25
Point  1 0.42 
Debordant 70 29.78 
Gelifract 8 3.40 
Natural Back 18 7.65 
Normal 125 53.19 
Tool Trimming 
Element 2 0.85 
Tabular  
  N/A 1 0.42
Total 235 100 
 
Table 5.1.5. Form: Complete 
flakes. 
DE KAAP: FLAKING TECHNIQUE 
(All Artifacts) 
  n % 
Biface 36 5.39 
Disc 170 25.48 
Retouched Disc 40 5.99 
Levallois Pref. 74 11.09 
Levallois Indet. 91 13.64 
Retouched Levallois 4 0.59 
Retouched Flake 18 2.69 
Normal 102 15.29 
Blade 12 1.79 
Core Trimming 9 1.34 
Tool Trimming 5 0.74 
Kombewa 14 2.09 
N/A 92 13.79 
Total 667 100 
 
Table 5.1.4. Flaking technique. 
FLAKING TECHNIQUE (All 
Flakes) 
   
 
n % 
Biface 
  Disc 96 28.40 
Retouched Disc 11 3.25 
Levallois Pref. 42 12.42 
Levallois Indet. 59 17.45 
Retouched 
Levallois 2 0.59 
Retouched Flake 4 1.18 
Normal 59 17.45 
Blade 4 1.18 
Core Trimming 8 2.36 
Tool Trimming 5 1.47 
Kombewa 5 1.47 
N/A 43 12.72 
Total 338 100 
 
Table 5.1.3. Flaking technique, all 
flakes. 
PLATFORM TYPE (Complete 
and Proximal Flakes, MNSF) 
 
n % 
Cortex 7 2.49 
Diaclase 7 2.49 
Plain 111 39.50 
Dihedral 35 12.45 
Facetted 67 23.84 
Punctiform  16 5.69 
Removed 8 2.84 
Missing 29 10.32 
N/A 1 0.35 
Total 281 100 
 
Table 5.1.6. Platform types, complete and 
proximal flakes. 
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5.1.4.2 Flake Metrics 
Analysis of flake dimensions provides information on the means and ranges of flake and blank size, 
which are indicative of raw material constraints, and are related to reduction methods.  Flake 
dimensions also offer information on consistency in artifact discard according to size classes, and 
can help determine if ‘complete’ reduction sequences or series of flake generations are present in an 
assemblage. Figure 5.1.7 shows flake metric dimensions in histograms according to size classes. 
Anderson-Darling tests of normality for all dimensions show that none are normally distributed (p < 
0.005).  The high standard deviations indicate a wide range of flake sizes in all dimensions, and all 
dimensions are skewed slightly towards larger size classes. The most common size classes of flake 
 
Figure 5.1.6. De Kaap: dorsal flake scar pattern for complete flakes. 
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FLAKE SCAR PATTERN 
(Complete Flakes) 
 
n % 
Cortex 11 4.68 
Plain 6 2.55 
Convergent 36 15.31 
Radial 85 36.17 
Simple 16 6.80 
Simple + Side 38 16.17 
Simple + 
Opposed 13 5.53 
Side 8 3.40 
Side + Simple 9 3.82 
Side + Opposed 1 0.42 
Opposed 1 0.42 
Opposed + Side 4 1.70 
Ridge 6 2.55 
N/A 1 0.42 
Total  235 100 
 
Table 5.1.7. De Kaap: Flake scar 
pattern for all complete flakes. 
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length are between 50 – 70mm; 30 – 50mm for width; 10 – 15mm for thickness; and 40 – 70mm for 
maximal dimension. 
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Figure 5.1.7.  Complete flake dimensions.  
Length: Mean = 59.84, SD = 20.89, Median = 57.16   
Width: Mean = 49.324, SD = 18.14, Median = 46.65   
Thickness: Mean = 14.17, SD = 5.987, Median = 13.05  
Maximal Dimension: Mean = 68.69, SD = 22.59, Median = 64.23  
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A 
B 
C 
D 
Figure 5.1.8. Selected flakes from 
the De Kaap surface assemblage. 
A: Cortical flakes; B: Preferential 
Levallois Flake (elongated); C: 
Disc flake; D: Pseudo-Levallois 
point. Photos: author 
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5.1.5 Core Analysis 
5.1.5.1 Core Types 
Quantifying the types of cores in the assemblage assesses the overall technological character of an 
assemblage, and can be used to corroborate inferences on technological cohesiveness from analysis 
of flakes.  In the De Kaap assemblage, 74 complete cores and 34 core fragments were analyzed.  Of 
the complete cores, the majority fall into disc, discoid, and highbacked discoid categories (Table 8 
and Figures 8 and 9).  Represented in smaller numbers are preferential Levallois and Levallois blade 
cores.  Core fragment types largely follow the pattern of core type representation indicated by 
complete cores, with the most common being discoidal, preferential Levallois and Levallois blade 
types (Figure 5.1.10).  This pattern also echoes that of the flakes as described above, and suggests 
that the most common reduction techniques in both the core and flake assemblages were discoid 
methods with some use of Levallois.  Blades are rare in the flake assemblage, as are Levallois blade 
cores, yet they are both present, indicating a small ‘bladey’ component.  Double platform+opposed 
core types could also represent blade / Levallois blade production.  In sum, the De Kaap core 
assemblage is typified by discoidal reduction, with the use of a variety of other reduction 
techniques, including classical preferential Levallois (Figures 5.1.11 – 5.1.12).   
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Figure 5.1.9. Bar chart showing frequencies of core types in the 
De Kaap assemblage (complete and broken). 
Core Type: Incl. Fragments 
 
n % 
Disc 8 7.14 
Discoidal 36 32.14 
High Backed Discoidal 15 13.39 
Pyramidal/Conical 5 4.46 
Bipyramidal/Biconical 2 1.78 
Polyhedral 2 1.78 
Levallois Preferential 14 12.5 
Levallois Blade 6 5.35 
Levallois Indet. 1 0.89 
Single Platform/Bifacial 2 1.78 
Single Platform/Unifacial 4 3.57 
Double Platform/Opposed 6 5.35 
Double Platform/Right Angles 
 Blade/Prismatic 
 Multiplatform 1 0.89 
Shapeless 1 0.89 
Tested 1 0.89 
N/A (Incl. Indet + Core 
Fragment) 8 7.14 
Total 112 100 
 
Core Type: Complete Cores 
 
n % 
Disc 8 10.81 
Discoidal 22 29.72 
High Backed Discoidal 13 17.56 
Pyramidal/Conical 5 6.75 
Bipyramidal/Biconical 2 2.70 
Polyhedral 2 2.70 
Levallois Preferential 8 10.81 
Levallois Blade 2 2.70 
Levallois Indet. 
 Single Platform/Bifacial 2 2.70 
Single 
Platform/Unifacial 2 2.70 
Double 
Platform/Opposed 6 8.10 
Double Platform/Right 
Angles 
 Blade/Prismatic 
 Multiplatform 
 Shapeless 1 1.35 
Tested 1 1.35 
Total  74 100 
Not including Core Frags + Core Tools 
 
Table 5.1.8. Core type frequencies in the De Kaap 
assemblage. Left: All cores; Right: Complete cores. 
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Figure 5.1.10. Bar chart showing frequency of complete core 
types in the De Kaap assemblage. 
 
 
 
A B 
C 
Figure 5.1.11. Selected cores from 
the De Kaap surface assemblage. 
A: bi-pyramidal discoid core; B: 
small preferential Levallois core; 
C: Blade core. Photos: author 
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Figure 5.1.12. Selected cores from the De Kaap 
surface assemblage. A: disc core; B: highbacked 
discoidal core; C: Discoid core. Photos: author 
A 
B 
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5.1.5.2 Core Metrics 
Core dimensions inform on raw material constraints, reduction techniques, and patterns in size of 
cores at time of discard.  Figure 5.1.13 provides size class histograms for complete core maximal 
dimensions and maximal thicknesses.  Average core maximal dimensions are 81.83mm and average 
maximal thickness is 35.57mm.  Anderson-Darling tests for normality show that maximal 
dimensions and maximal thicknesses are not normally distributed (p < 0.05 for both).  This implies 
that core sizes are not evenly distributed.  Figure 5.1.13 shows that the majority of cores fall into the 
60 – 70mm and 80 – 90mm size classes, and the distribution is skewed towards larger cores.  Core 
thicknesses cluster between 20 – 40mm.  Patterns in core reduction at time of discard are more 
interesting if we consider core dimensions in terms of different reduction methods.   
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Figure 5.1.13. Complete core dimensions according to size class.  
Maximal Dimension: Mean = 81.83, SD = 21.22, Median = 79.95  
Maximal Thickness: Mean = 35.57, SD = 12.69, Median = 34.21 
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 Figure 5.1.14. Core ‘flatness’ (maximal dimension / 
maximal thickness) for disc and discoidal cores and 
preferential Levallois cores. 
Empirical and theoretical evidence on core reduction techniques suggests that disc, discoid, and 
preferential Levallois cores should decrease in average maximal dimensions (i.e. maximal length) 
and thickness as they are reduced and approach 
exhaustion (e.g. Boëda 1993, 1995, van Peer 
1992, references in Dibble and Bar Yosef 1995, 
Peresani 2006).  Core ‘flatness’ can be 
considered a proxy for core exhaustion using 
Bordes’ (1961) formula, originally designed for 
handaxes, of maximal dimension / maximal 
thickness. Only complete cores expected to 
progressively decrease in thickness and maximal 
dimension with increased reduction can be used 
in the analysis, i.e. complete disc, discoidal, and 
preferential Levallois cores.  In this analysis, 
discoidal cores were not categorized by Boëda’s 
(1993) definition of ‘discoid’ cores, that in this study are considered bi-pyramidal cores, and which 
would not by definition decrease in thickness as reduction progresses, nor does it include 
highbacked discoid cores.  Here, discoidal cores are a category largely identical to disc cores, the 
only difference being that discoidal cores are worked more extensively on both surfaces, yet 
generally appear rather ‘flat’ (see Figure 5.1.12).   
Figure 5.1.14 and a two-sample, two tailed t test show that disc and discoid core mean 
flatness is significantly smaller than that of preferential Levallois cores (t = 1.25, df = 32, p = 0.05).  
However, disc and discoid core flatness has a larger standard deviation, and were thus discarded at a 
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wider range of ‘flatness’ than preferential Levallois cores.  If discarded preferential Levallois cores 
document the exhaustion of cores when a large end product was removed, they were discarded as 
such at more consistent sizes than disc and discoid cores.  That disc and discoid cores were 
discarded at relatively higher levels of exhaustion and at a wider range of sizes than preferential 
Levallois cores may be related to differences in the two reduction methods.   
The pattern of core ‘flatness’ as proxy for reduction intensity suggests that discoid cores 
were more intensively worked on site at De Kaap than preferential Levallois cores.  Recent 
experimental studies show that discoidal reduction is an efficient means for producing many flakes 
of variable size with usable cutting edges (Eren et al. 2008).  Based on the data that raw materials at 
De Kaap were predominantly locally procured eluvial Rijckholt flint (see below), and since there 
are less preferential Levallois cores compared to disc and discoid cores in the assemblage, we can 
hypothesize that extensive local core reduction was carried out using the discoid method.  If this is 
true, there should be more disc and discoid cores, and discoid flakes in the assemblage than 
preferential Levallois cores and flakes.  Indeed, disc and discoid cores outnumber preferential 
Levallois cores (40.5% and 10.8% of cores respectively), and there are more than twice the number 
of disc flakes as preferential Levallois flakes (28.4% and 12.4% of flakes respectively).  We can 
conclude that core reduction at De Kaap was strongly biased towards discoidal methods; that many 
disc flake end products were produced, and disc and discoid cores were discarded at high levels of 
exhaustion. Preferential Levallois core reduction did not contribute significantly to the formation of 
the core and flake assemblages, and preferential Levallois cores were discarded at relatively low 
levels of exhaustion. This pattern suggests a long term trend of local discoidal reduction and 
consistent transport of Levallois artifacts to and from the site. 
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5.1.5.3 Comparing Flake Length and Largest Flake Scar Length on Cores 
One way to assess the cohesiveness and presence of different stages and intensity of nodule 
reduction in the palimpsest assemblage from De Kaap is to compare the lengths of complete flakes 
with the lengths of the largest or last flake scar on cores, within technological categories.  Flakes 
should exhibit a wider range of lengths, and exhausted cores should have flake scar lengths that fall 
within this range, but are shorter on average.  Comparing technologically diagnostic flakes and 
cores in this manner also assesses metric differences in flake end products between the Levallois 
and Disc/Discoid reduction methods.   
Figures 5.1.15 – 5.1.17 show these comparisons.  Disc flakes are on average significantly 
longer, and have larger medians than the largest flake scars on disc, discoidal, and highbacked 
discoid cores (Figure 5.1.15).  Two sample, two-tailed t tests comparing the means of disc flakes 
and the largest scars on disc cores (t = 3.03, df = 6, p < 0.05); disc flakes and discoidal core scars (t 
= 2.51, df = 38, p <0.05); and disc flakes and highbacked discoid core scars (t = 2.73, df = 19, p < 
0.05); show that there are significant differences, where disc flakes are on average longer.  Disc 
flakes also have a wider range of lengths than all maximum scar lengths on discoid core types.   
A comparison of mean lengths of preferential Levallois flakes (mean = 75.71mm) and 
largest preferential flake scars on cores (mean = 65.05mm) shows that there is no significant 
difference in mean lengths at the 95% confidence level (t = 1.31, df = 13, p = 0.05) (Figure 5.1.15).  
Preferential Levallois flakes also exhibit a much wider range of variation in length than do 
preferential Levallois flake scars (preferential Levallois flake length CV = 34.1; preferential 
Levallois scars CV = 26.95).  this analysis corroborates the hypothesis mentioned above that discoid 
reduction  was more intensive than preferential Levallois reduction at De Kaap, and produced more 
flakes of a wider range of sizes, and cores in relatively high states of exhaustion at time of discard. 
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Also of interest is that disc flakes have smaller median lengths than Preferential Levallois 
flakes (Figure 5.1.17).  Their coefficients of variation also differ, but not greatly: disc flakes CV = 
31.19, and preferential Levallois flakes CV = 29.62.   
To a degree, these comparisons suggest that many of the disc and preferential Levallois 
flakes were theoretically struck from cores that were ultimately discarded in a reduced state, and 
that this occurred at the locality.  Flake blanks from various stages of core reduction thus typify the 
discoidal and preferential Levallois flake assemblages.  This can be further assessed with cortex 
analysis, which shows that most flakes have no cortex on their dorsal surfaces (57.87%) while 
35.32% have between 10 and 40%, and 6.38% have greater than 40% (see below).  The frequencies 
of flakes per cortex class also suggest that flakes are derived from a range of core reduction stages.  
Furthermore, the comparison between disc and Levallois flake lengths indicates that disc flakes are 
metrically different from Levallois end products, they have a wide range of sizes, and were likely 
produced locally in greater numbers.  The foregoing analyses also corroborate the idea that discoid 
flaking methods were an efficient means of producing large amounts of flakes with durable cutting 
edges (e.g. Eren et al. 2008), while preferential Levallois reduction was aimed at producing large 
flakes, with the result of relatively minimally reduced cores at time of discard.  The results of the 
analysis also suggest that discoidal and Levallois reduction were conducted differently in regional 
space, with complete discoidal core reduction sequences occurring locally and Levallois core 
reduction associated with a higher degree of spatial core reduction sequence fragmentation.  
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Figure 5.1.15. Box plot showing comparison of 
disc flake and disc scar length. 
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Figure 5.1.16. Box plot showing lengths of 
Levallois and Preferential Levallois flakes and 
Levallois flake scars. 
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De Kaap:
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Based on Medians
Figure 5.1.17. Box plot showing all 
Levallois flake and all disc flake 
lengths. 
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5.1.6 Tool Analysis 
5.1.6.1 Tool Technology 
Analysis of the flaking technology used for tool blank production can indicate technological 
cohesion among artifact classes when compared to cores and flakes.  Tool technology was analyzed 
by assessment of flaking technique inferred from flake scar patterns and diagnostic flake attributes.  
Table 5.1.9 shows a wide range of flaking techniques applied to tools, with normal flakes being the 
most numerous.  However, following the technological pattern of flakes and cores, disc flakes 
combined with retouched disc flakes, and Levallois and preferential Levallois reduction techniques 
were most commonly used to produce tool blanks.  Tools on blade and Kombewa blanks represent 
smaller but not inconsequential frequencies in the assemblage (Figure 5.1.18).  The relative scarcity 
FLAKING TECHNIQUE: TOOLS 
 
   
 
n % 
Biface 2 1.15 
Disc 7 4.04 
Retouched Disc 29 16.76 
Levallois Pref. 19 10.98 
Levallois Indet. 21 12.13 
Retouched 
Levallois 2 1.15 
Retouched Flake 11 6.35 
Normal 32 18.49 
Blade 12 6.93 
Core Trimming 3 1.73 
Tool Trimming 
  Kombewa 8 4.62 
N/A 27 15.60 
Total 173 100 
 
Table 5.1.9. Flaking 
technique: tools, all 
retouched pieces. 
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Figure 5.1.18. Bar chart showing frequencies of 
flaking techniques for complete flakes and tools. 
of blade cores in the assemblage (n = 6), and that blade tool blanks outnumber un-retouched blade 
flakes could suggest that retouched blade tools were brought to the site from elsewhere and 
discarded, a commonly observed characteristic of some Middle Palaeolithic assemblages (e.g. 
Conard and Adler 1997).   However this hypothesis is difficult to evaluate due to the surface 
palimpsest nature of the assemblage.  In contrast to blade production, the high frequencies of disc 
flakes, tool blanks, and cores suggest that this reduction technique including manufacture, retouch, 
use, and discard of tools occurred locally.  Flakes and tools on preferential and indeterminate 
Levallois blanks are also present in high frequencies, suggesting local maintenance, use, and discard 
of Levallois cores, blanks, and tools on site.  
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5.1.6.2 Tool Typology 
Assessment of frequencies of tool types provides data for comparison among assemblages, and with 
multi-regional patterns of tool type frequencies.  In light of debate on the behavioral and 
technological meaning of tool forms (e.g. Binford and Binford 1966, Dibble 1987, Dibble and 
Rolland 1992), analysis of tool typology in this study does not intend to assume form-function 
relationships, nor does it place great emphasis on cumulative frequencies of tool types.  However, 
tool type cumulative frequencies are nonetheless presented for descriptive purposes following 
traditional convention (Bordes (1961).  Table 5.1.10 shows the raw counts of complete and broken 
retouched pieces, their total, and counts of all artifacts that were categorized as tools, i.e. those that 
were retouched.  The numbers for complete and broken tools are conservative, as they represent 
pieces with clear, regularly retouched edges. The category of all types with retouch is a maximum 
number, as it includes all retouched pieces.  Figure 5.1.19 shows tool type cumulative frequency 
diagrams for ‘essential counts’ of complete and broken tools with techno-types 1 – 5 removed (n = 
163).  This shows the frequency distribution only of tools with regularly retouched edges.  In terms 
of land use, retouched tools are commonly transported among locations of activity or tool 
production.  Determining the numbers of tools and their state of reduction at time of discard along 
with the composition of tool assemblages can shed light on artifact discard patterns related to lithic 
economy and site function in a general sense. 
Accounting for all artifacts with tool type designations, the tool assemblage at De Kaap is 
dominated by notches and denticulates (n = 74) followed by single scrapers (n = 37). Flakes with 
irregular retouch on the interior are also relatively common (n = 24) as are backed pieces (naturally 
backed and atypical backed knives combined n = 29).  Double and convergent scrapers are 
comparatively rare (n = 4), and only one Mousterian point was recorded.  Transverse scrapers are 
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present in low numbers (n = 9).  Bifacially retouched tools are present in the assemblage, and 
include occurrences of scrapers with a thinned back, bifacially retouched scrapers, a bifacially 
retouched flake, an alternate scraper, and a bifacial foliate (total n = 12). ‘Upper Palaeolithic types’ 
such as burins, end scrapers, and percoirs are also represented in low numbers, as are rare types like 
one scraper on platform and scrapers on the interior surface (Table 5.1.10). 
If we are to examine the tool assemblage as a cohesive whole, with caution as it comes from 
a large surface palimpsest, the essential count frequency of tool types is similar to Typical 
Mousterian assemblages (Figures 5.1.19 and 5.1.20).  Statistical comparison of this relationship is 
superfluous, as the Mousterian Facies cumulative frequency curves are estimated, and again, the all 
of the tools at De Kaap may not all be associated with each other in time and space.   
Bordes' Type 
 
Complete Broken 
Complete 
+ Broken 
All 
Retouched 
Pieces 
      1   Levallois flake 
   
1 
2   Atypical Levallois flake 
  
18 
3   Levallois Point 2 
 
2 3 
4   Retouched Levallois 
Point 1 
 
1 1 
5   Pseudo Levallois Point 4 
 
4 34 
6   Mousterian Point 1 
 
1 1 
7   Elongated Mousterian Point 
   8   Limace    2 
 
2 2 
9   Single Straight Scraper 9 2 11 11 
10  Single Convex Scraper 17 2 19 26 
11  Single Concave Scraper 
   12  Double Straight Scraper 
   13  Double Straight-Convex 
Scraper 4 
 
4 4 
14  Double Straight-Concave Scraper 
  15  Double Convex Scraper 
   16  Double Concave Scraper 
   17  Double Convex-Concave 
Scraper 2 1 3 3 
18  Straight Convergent 
Scraper 1 
 
1 1 
19  Convex Convergent Scraper 
  
1 
20  Concave Convergent Scraper 
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21  Dejete Scraper 
    22  Straight Transverse 
Scraper 2 
 
2 2 
23  Convex Transverse 
Scraper 6 
 
6 6 
24  Concave Transverse Scraper 1 1 1 
25  Scraper on Interior 
Surface 1 1 2 2 
26  Abrupt Scraper 
    27  Scraper with Thinned 
Back 1 
 
1 2 
28  Scraper with Bifacial 
Retouch 3 1 4 9 
29  Alternate Scraper 1 
 
1 1 
30  Typical Endscraper 
    31  Atypical Endscraper 1 1 2 
32  Typical Burin 
    33  Atypical Burin 
 
1 1 1 
34  Typical Percoir 1 
 
1 1 
35  Atypical Percoir 1 1 2 2 
36  Typical Backed Knife 1 1 1 
37  Atypical Backed Knife 1 
 
1 4 
38  Naturally Backed Knife 10 2 12 24 
39  Raclette 
    40  Truncation 2 
 
2 4 
41  Mousterian Tranchet 
   42  Notch 
 
14 5 19 20 
43  Denticulate 37 11 48 54 
44  Alternate Retouched Bec 7 1 8 9 
45  Flake with Irregular Retouch on Interior 1 1 24 
46-49   Flake with Abrupt and Alternating Retouch 
 
5 
50  Bifacially Retouched Flake 
  
1 
51  Tayac Point 1 
 
1 2 
52  Notched Triangle 
    53  Pseudo-microburin 
    54  End-notched Flake 2 
 
2 2 
55  Hachoir 
    56  Rabot 
     57  Stemmed Point 
    58  Stemmed Tool 
    59  Chopper 
    60  Inverse Chopper 
    61  Chopping-Tool 
    62  Miscellaneous 
   
1 
63  Bifacial Foliate 1 
 
1 1 
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64  Truncated-Facetted 
Piece 1 
 
1 1 
65  Scraper on the Platform 2 1 3 3 
      
 
Total  137 33 170 291 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 5.1.10. Tool types according to Bordes’ (1961) 
typology including counts of complete, broken, their 
total, and all pieces with retouch.  
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Figure 5.1.19. Cumulative frequency chart showing De Kaap ‘essential’ 
tool types (without types 1 – 5) and Quina, Typical, and Denticulate 
Mousterian Facies (Bordes 1961). 
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A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
Figure 5.1.20. Selected tools from 
the De Kaap surface assemblage. 
A-B: single scrapers; C-D: 
transverse scrapers; E: double 
scraper. Photos: author. 
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5.1.6.3 Tool Metrics 
Analysis of the metric dimensions of tools provides data on how tool size relates to flake 
dimensions, and on patterning in size at time of discard. These aspects could relate to tool transport, 
reduction, and discard patterns.  Tools in the De Kaap assemblage are on average 66.82mm in 
length, 50.63mm in width, and 15.91mm in thickness (Figure 5.1.21).  They are in general large and 
thick compared to flakes.  Anderson-Darling tests for normality show that out of the four metric 
distributions, only maximal dimension is normally distributed (p < 0.05).  This indicates that tools 
tend to cluster in various size classes, and are not evenly distributed.  Put another way, tools were 
discarded at a range of sizes, and the distributions are skewed towards larger pieces.  
Comparing the mean dimensions of complete flakes and tools yields interesting results. Two 
sample, two-tailed t tests show that tools are significantly longer than flakes (t = 3.24, df = 301, p < 
0.05); they are also significantly larger in average maximal dimension (t = 2.24, df = 321, p < 0.05), 
and significantly thicker than flakes on average (t = 3.37, df = 291, p < 0.05).  However, tools are on 
average not significantly different in mean width (t = 0.726, df = 315, p < 0.05).  This is interesting 
because when mean elongation (length / width) is compared, flakes and tools are not significantly 
different (t = 1.93, df = 318, p <0.05), indicating that tools were produced on blanks of similar 
elongation to flakes.  We can say that tools are longer, thicker, but not wider than flakes, which 
probably has to do with their reduction by retouch. 
 This analysis elicits a few hypotheses regarding discard patterns: 1) tools were manufactured 
on site from large and thick flake blanks derived from the early stages of reduction, used, retouched, 
and discarded on-site.  Some support for this suggestion is found in cortex analysis, in that tools are 
in fact slightly more cortical than flakes:  11.7% of tools preserve over 40% cortex on their dorsal 
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surfaces, whereas 6.38% of complete flakes preserve 40% or more cortex (see cortex analysis 
below). 2) Large tools were produced on large and thick flakes and transported to De Kaap for use, 
maintenance, and discard; their similarity in width to locally knapped flakes possibly indicating that 
they were generally discarded in a reduced form.  3) A combination of these processes occurred, 
and metric dimensions and comparison of means provide a picture of time-averaged tool 
manufacture and discard patterns.   
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Figure 5.1.21. Tools metrics according to size classes. 
Length: Mean = 66.82, SD = 19.47, Median = 64.86 
Width: Mean = 50.632, SD = 15.89, Median = 46.67 
Thickness: Mean = 15.91, SD = 5.83, Median = 15.91 
Maximal Dimension: Mean = 73.64, SD = 19.26, Median = 71.46  
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5.1.6.4 Geometric Index of Unifacial Tool Reduction 
Another way to assess tool reduction at time of discard is through measuring the relative degree of 
tool edge exhaustion.  18 unifacial tools could be analyzed following the methods described for 
Kuhn’s (1990) geometric index of reduction (GIUR). This method has been experimentally tested, 
and while it does not measure missing flake mass, it does provide an index for the degree of 
exhaustion of unifacial tool edges (Eren et al. 2005, Eren and Sampson 2009).  At De Kaap, the 
high frequency of bifacial retouch and edge damage precluded using the index on a large sample of 
unifacial tools.  When unifaces fit the necessary requirements for reduction index analysis, multiple 
measures (between 2 and 8) were taken along retouched edges and averaged for each tool (Kuhn 
1990). 
For the 18 tools studied, the mean index of reduction value is 0.823 (SD = 0.086, Median = 
0.818).  Based on experimental testing, Kuhn (1990) relates that values close to 1 represent tools 
that are retouched almost to their maximum thickness.  We can conclude that even though tools in 
the De Kaap assemblage sometimes preserve more than 40% cortex on their dorsal surfaces (11.6% 
of the tool assemblage), they have on the whole been intensively retouched before discard.  Using 
the data at hand, there is however no way to tell if the tools were knapped on site (hypothesis 1 
above) or transported to the site as parts of mobile tool kits (hypothesis 2 above).  Based on the 
range of variability in edge exhaustion indices and tool size, it is likely that both of these processes 
occurred at De Kaap, and that these data are summarizing time-averaged discard patterns is 
probably the most reasonable explanation (hypothesis 3 above). 
That the De Kaap tool assemblage is one of the largest permits comparison of reduction 
indices across single, double, and transverse scraper types. According to the ‘reduction argument’ 
(Dibble 1987, Dibble and Roland 1992), as retouching episodes increase, scrapers can transform in 
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shape from single to double to transverse forms.  The reduction index (GIUR) measuring edge 
exhaustion should thus increase moving from single to double to transverse forms, indicating that 
retouched blank margins are progressing towards the maximal thickness of the piece.  This pattern 
is evident in Figure 5.1.22.  However, sample sizes are very low for each group of tool types (single 
n = 11, double n = 4, transverse n = 3).  Single scrapers, as expected if some of them were only 
minimally retouched as expedient tools, show a wide range of average GIUR values, and are on 
average less reduced than the other types.  Unfortunately none of the convergent scrapers in the tool 
assemblage could be analyzed for GIUR.   The tool types analyzed for GIUR at De Kaap 
nonetheless demonstrate the expected pattern of reduction intensity, which has negative 
implications for placing emphasis on tool types as distinct and unambiguous ‘taxa’ or classes, and 
for assuming tool forms are ‘desired end products’.  Recent metric research on tool shape and 
reduction has also confirmed these implications (e.g. Ioviţă 2009, 2010).  The fact remains that each 
tool form was discarded as such, clearly indicating that recovered tool forms represent the final 
stage of their use-life histories (cf. Dibble 1987, Dibble and Rolland 1992, Dibble 2005).   
Since it appears that the most frequent scraper types, single scrapers, were discarded at a 
wide range of edge exhaustion, many of them could be categorized as expedient, and were likely 
knapped on large flakes from early stages of core reduction, retouched, used and discarded on site.  
On the other hand, many single scrapers were also reduced intensively, approaching complete edge 
exhaustion (Figure 5.1.22).  Based on the preceding analyses of tool dimensions and edge 
exhaustion, we can conclude that the De Kaap scraper assemblage probably contains a mixture of 
‘expedient’ and ‘curated’ tools (cf. Kuhn 1992, 1995). 
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5.1.7 Handaxes and Bifacial Backed Knives 
While it has been argued that handaxe shape indicates final form at time of discard, and is related to 
resharpening (e.g. McPherron 2003), patterns in frequencies of handaxe types arise in European 
Palaeolithic assemblages nonetheless.  It is beyond the scope of this study to investigate biface 
reduction and shape change, and perhaps more informative to report the frequencies and shapes of 
final forms, as these are useful for comparison with other assemblages where the same methods 
were followed.  Aside from typology, bifacial tools are widely considered to have been transported 
frequently as curated artifacts with long use-lives.  Their presence at De Kaap may therefore attest 
to both their use and discard as part of on-site re-tooling activities.  Handaxes are considered here to 
be those bifacially worked pieces that can be placed into Bordes’ (1961) metric shape categories.  
Bifacial backed knives, or those bifacially worked pieces with shapes and technological features 
Transverse Scrapers
Double Scrapers
Single Scrapers
1.000.950.900.850.800.750.700.65
GIUR
De Kaap: Box Plot of Kuhn's Index of Reduction for Unifacial Tools
Figure 5.1.22. Box plot of 
geometric index of unifacial tool 
reduction (GIUR; Kuhn 1990) for 
single, double, and transverse 
scrapers. Medians indicated by 
vertical lines; means indicated by 
circles with crosses. 
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that fit into categories of Keilmessergruppe bifaces outlined by Bosinski (1967) and Jöris (2001, 
2003), are placed into a separate category.  Terminological distinctions and choices of analyses 
(also outlined in Chapter 4 and Appendix 1) were made following analytical conventions, and to 
provide comparable data. 
Bordes’ (1961, Debénath and Dibble 1994) formulas for measuring handaxe shape are 
preferred here because they provide relatively objective and metrical descriptions.  No such method 
yet exists for measuring the shape of Keilmessergruppe or Micoquian bifaces.  However, in order to 
be classified as such, bifacial pieces need to have evidence for a suite of technological and shape 
characteristics, (see Chapter 4 and Appendix 1 and below for description of Keilmessergruppe 
biface attributes and Bordes’ [1961] metric analysis). 
In the sample De Kaap assemblage, 7 artifacts were classified as handaxes.  Figure 5.1.23 
shows that they largely cluster in the triangular and sub-triangular shape categories based on a 
bivariate plot of location of maximum width against roundness of edges (Bordes 1961, Debénath 
and Dibble 1994; see Appendix 1 for formulas).  The bivariate plot in Figure 5.1.24 of location of 
maximum width against elongation shows that they cluster in the cordiform and elongated triangular 
shape categories. Cordiform and triangular handaxes are commonly associated with the Mousterian 
of Acheulian Tradition (MTA) typological group (e.g. Bordes 1961, Sorressi 2006).  A flat 
cordiform handaxe, one asymmetrical biface roughout, and a crudely flaked, thick cordiform 
handaxe were recorded in the assemblage (Figures 5.1.25 – 5.1.27).  
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Figure 5.1.24. Handaxe shape: bivariate plot of location of 
maximum width against elongation (after Debénath and Dibble 
1994, Bordes 1961). See Appendix 1 for handaxe metric 
analysis methods. 
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Figure 5.1.25. ‘Flat’ cordiform 
biface. Scale bar = 5cm Photo: 
author; Illustration: Wouters (1980: 
45)  
 
Figure 5.1.26. Asymmetrical biface, 
possible Keilmesser/Bocksteinmesser. Scale 
bar = 5cm. Photo: author 
Figure 5.1.27. ‘Thick’ cordiform 
handaxe. Scale bar = 5cm Photo: 
author 
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5.1.7.1 Asymmetrical Backed Bifaces 
Though commonly associated with Central and Eastern Europe, backed bifacial knives and 
asymmetrical bifaces also appear in Middle Palaeolithic assemblages across northwest and Western 
Europe (e.g. Cahen 1984, Tuffreau et al. 2001, Van Peer 2001, Gouédo 2001).  A total of 24 
artifacts were classified as Keilmessergruppe backed bifaces.  The majority can be only classified as 
Keilmesserguppe-like, in that they do not necessarily fit the ‘classical’ shapes and sizes described by 
Bosinski (1967).  However, the types assigned here possessed all the required technological 
attributes and some could be considered minimally retouched (i.e. ‘partial bifaces’ in the 
terminology of Débenath and Dibble [1995]).  In this sense, Table 5.1.11 is more a description of 
the frequencies of pieces that fit the technological requirements for inclusion in the 
Keilmessergruppe Technokomplex.  Sub-classifications like ‘Bocksteinmesser’ should be taken as 
describing shape characteristics and not strict type assignments (Bosinski 1967, Jöris 2001, 2003). 
 Keilmessergruppe bifaces are typically asymmetrical in shape, have one margin that is 
retouched into a scraper-like edge, and a thicker, less intensively worked opposing edge.  Some sub-
types also have evidence of distal tranchet flaking or thinning, originating at the distal margin of the 
piece, a defining characteristic of prodniks (Debénath and Dibble 1994).  This is often referred to as 
Kostienki retouch, and where it was present on bifacially worked pieces, the piece was grouped with 
the Keilmesser varieties (n = 8).  Bocksteinmesser (n= 1) and halbkeil (n = 1) types are also 
included in the Keilmessergruppe typology, as they are typically asymmetrical and plano-convex. 
Halbkeil types usually have one surface that is minimally worked, one lateral edge more heavily 
retouched than the other, and a vaulted opposing surface, i.e. they are plano-convex.  
Bocksteinmessers are similar, but have backing extends to the distal extremity (Debénath and 
Dibble 1994). Keilmessers (n = 8) are those pieces that along with prodniks typically exhibit a ‘D’ 
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shape, and also have the aforementioned technological features.  Prodniks (n = 8), while similar to 
Keilmessers in technological production characteristics, yet tend to vary greatly in shape and size, 
with distinctive characteristics being a convex or square tip and one lateral edge that is straight, 
opposite a more convex backed edge that can be minimally worked (e.g. Debénath and Dibble 
1994).  Again, it must be stressed that most of the bifacial pieces assigned to these categories bear 
resemblance to ‘classic’ backed biface types more than they absolutely fit into type categories, and 
should be called Keilmessergruppe-like bifaces (Figures 5.1.28 – 5.1.31).  Based on this analysis, 
the De Kaap assemblage does contain some definite Keilmessergruppe biface forms (cf. De 
Warrimont 2002), but by no means is this researcher comfortable calling the whole biface 
assemblage ‘Micoquian’ or the whole artifact assemblage a correlate to Keilmessergruppe 
Technokomplex assemblages as described in Central Europe (e.g. Jöris 2001, 2003). 
 
 
 
Complete Keilmessergruppe Bifaces 
(KGB) 
 
n % KGB 
Bocksteinmesser 1 4.17 
Halbkeil 1 4.17 
Keilmesser 8 33.33 
Kostienki Ret 6 25 
Prodnik 8 33.33 
Total 24 100 
 
 
Table 5.1.11. De Kaap: Frequencies of complete 
‘Keilmessergruppe’ bifaces 
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Figure 5.1.30. Prodnik-like biface. 
Scale bar = 5cm Photo: author 
 
Figure 5.1.29. Large Prodnik-like 
biface Scale bar = 5cm Photo: 
author 
 
Figure 5.1.31. 
Keilmesser-like 
backed bifacial 
scrapers. Scale Bar 
= 5cm Photo: author 
 
Figure 5.1.28. Bocksteinmesser – 
like biface. Scale bar = 5cm Photo: 
author 
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5.1.7.2 Handaxes and Bifaces: Summary 
Analysis of the biface assemblage at De Kaap indicates the presence of a range of forms and types.  
Some can be classified as MTA in character: cordiform, sub-triangular.  There are also a few 
elongated triangular forms.  While there are some Keilmessergruppe types present in the 
assemblage, not many of them strictly conform to the shape and size descriptions of Bosinski (1967) 
and Debénath and Dibble (1995).  However, many pieces do bear evidence of the technological 
attributes commonly associated with Keilmessergruppe biface production.  Asymmetrical bifaces 
are also present in the assemblage.  In sum, the biface assemblage as whole cannot be placed into a 
single typological group such as ‘MTA’ or ‘Micoquian’/Keilmessergruppe.  Bifaces in the region 
are commonly found as stray finds throughout the landscape (e.g. Roebroeks 1988, De Warrimont 
and Groenendijk 1995), yet De Kaap yielded a relatively high number.  What is most interesting 
about the De Kaap biface assemblage is perhaps not that it is a typologically ‘mixed’ one, but that 
many bifacial tools ended up there.  We can certainly say that bifacial tools were frequently 
discarded at the location, regardless of their shape and typological designation, and that this may 
indicate both their use and potentially their on-site manufacture and replacement into mobile tool 
kits. 
 
5.1.8 Cortex and Cortex Type 
Assessment of cortex remaining on artifacts provides information on the stages of nodule reduction 
present in the assemblage.  Data on macroscopic cortex characteristics can shed light on the local or 
non-local origins of raw materials, or if varying amounts flints from fluvial gravels or those from 
eluvial or colluvial deposits were utilized.  Based on relative percentages of cortex remaining on all 
artifacts, including complete flakes, a consistent pattern is observed in the stage of reduction at time 
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of artifact discard (see Table 5.1.12A).  Nearly all artifacts in the analyzed assemblage retain only 
0% – 40% cortex, and there are relatively few artifacts with more than 60% cortex.  The few 
artifacts with greater than 60% cortex do however indicate that some primary reduction of nodules 
occurred on site. The pattern observed for all artifacts in the assemblage holds for flakes, cores, and 
tools (Table 5.1.12).   
Also based on cortex characteristics on flakes and cores, it is apparent that flint cobbles with 
‘rolled’, rounded cortex were not collected in large numbers for use as raw material.  Instead, the 
majority of the raw material was procured from either local upland weathered limestone deposits, or 
colluvial deposits containing reworked fresh chalk flints (Table 5.1.13 and Figure 5.1.32).  Despite 
the problems outlined in Chapter 4 with assigning raw material procurement contexts based on 
macroscopic cortex characteristics, it appears at least that at De Kaap artifacts knapped from local 
colluvial/eluvial raw materials with weathered cortex were deposited in higher frequency than those 
produced from cobbles with ‘rolled’ or rounded cortex.  Based on surface and geological maps 
(Felder et al. 1988, 1989), all of these kinds of flints, including those occurring in nearby chalk 
outcrops, were likely available within 1km of the De Kaap Palaeolithic locality. 
 
5.1.9 Raw Material Type 
Table 5.1.14 and Figure 5.1.33 show that the majority of the flint utilized during the Palaeolithic at 
De Kaap is of the Rijckholt variety.  In this study ‘Rijckholt’ flint is that which likely originates in 
the flint rich Lixhe and Lanaye members of the Gulpen Formation chalk.  This raw material was 
locally available, as the flint bearing chalk and eluvial/colluvial deposits crop out just north of the 
site near the location of the Neolithic flint mines, and in the southern and western slopes bordering 
the plateau (Felder and Felder 1998). 
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DE KAAP: CORTEX: ALL 
ARTIFACTS 
 
n % 
0% 358 53.67 
1-10% 145 21.73 
10-40% 102 15.29 
40-60% 34 5.09 
60-90% 14 2.09 
90-99% 7 1.04 
100% 3 0.44 
N/A 4 0.59 
Total 667 100 
 
DE KAAP: CORTEX: FLAKES 
(complete) 
 
n % 
0% 136 57.87 
1-10% 56 23.82 
10-40% 27 11.48 
40-60% 2 0.85 
60-90% 6 2.55 
90-99% 5 2.12 
100% 2 0.85 
N/A 1 0.42 
Total 235 100 
 
DE KAAP: CORTEX: CORES 
(complete) 
 
n % 
0% 23 35.38 
1-10% 18 27.69 
10-40% 10 15.38 
40-60% 13 20 
60-90% 1 1.53 
90-99% 
  
100% 
  
N/A 
  
Total 65 100 
 
DE KAAP: CORTEX: TOOLS 
(complete) 
 
n % 
0% 63 45.98 
1-10% 28 20.43 
10-40% 30 21.89 
40-60% 10 7.29 
60-90% 4 2.91 
90-99% 2 1.45 
100% 
  
N/A 
  
Total 137 100 
 
A
. 
B 
C D 
Table 5.1.12. De Kaap: Cortex percentages remaining on artifacts. A: All Artifacts; 
B: Complete flakes; C: Complete cores; D: Complete tools 
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B 
Cortex Type Flakes 
 
n % 
% 
Cortical 
Rolled 18 13.63 16.51 
Eluvium 85 64.39 77.98 
Chalk 6 4.54 5.50 
Diaclase 10 7.57 
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 13 9.84 
 Total 132 100 n = 109 
 
Cortex Type All Artifacts 
 
n % 
% 
Cortical 
Rolled 43 14.00 16.41 
Eluvium 205 66.77 78.24 
Chalk 14 4.56 5.34 
Diaclase 14 4.56 
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 31 10.09 
 Total 307 100 n = 262 
 
A 
Cortex Type Cores 
 
n % 
% 
Cortical 
Rolled 8 12.90 14.28 
Eluvium 45 72.58 80.35 
Chalk 3 4.83 5.35 
Diaclase 
  N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 6 9.67 
 Total 62 100 n = 56 
 
C 
Cortex Type Tools   
 
n % 
% 
Cortical 
Rolled 15 16.66 19.48 
Eluvium 57 63.33 74.02 
Chalk 5 5.55 6.49 
Diaclase 4 4.44 
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 9 10 
 Total 90 100 n = 77 
 
D 
Table 5.1.13. De Kaap: Cortex type for A: All artifacts; B: 
Flakes; C: Cores; D: Tools 
Figure 5.1.32. Bar chart showing 
distribution of cortex types for all 
artifacts. 
0
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5.1.10 Patina 
Glauberman and Thorson (2012) hypothesized that variable patina types indicate different micro-
local depositional settings.  It would not be surprising given the large surface area from which the 
De Kaap assemblage was collected, that there would be different depositional settings represented 
in the surface assemblage.  Indeed, a variety of patina types was observed on the artifacts in the De 
Kaap assemblage.  Figure 5.1.34 shows however that ‘white, gloss’ or porcelain patina; a 
combination of white, vermiculé, and gloss; and combined vermiculé and gloss are the most 
frequent types.  There were no correlations among patina types and raw material types, or cortex 
types.  There were also no corresponding patterns found among patina types and flaking technology 
(see Chapter 5.10.3).  However, given the relatively cohesive nature of the reduction methods 
employed at De Kaap, it could be argued that similar patterns of core and flake manufacture 
occurred over time, and across the area of De Kaap, and artifacts ended up in variable depositional 
contexts.  In turn this could mean that the accumulated surface artifact assemblage is sampling 
differentially eroded depositional horizons, or an already reworked buried depositional context. 
Raw Material Type (All Artifacts)   
 
n % 
% 
Identified 
Rijckholt 553 82.90 93.09 
Rullen 36 5.39 6.06 
Valkenburg 5 0.74 0.84 
N/A 73 10.94 
 Other 
   Total 667 100 n = 594 
 
Table 5.1.14. De Kaap: Raw 
material type for all artifacts Figure 5.1.33. De Kaap: Raw 
material types for all artifacts. 
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5.1.11 Summery and Conclusions 
The De Kaap assemblage analyzed here contains complete and broken artifacts of every artifact 
class.  This attests at first to perhaps ‘unbiased collection’ over the years, where anything that 
‘looked Palaeolithic’ was collected.  Secondly, that complete flakes, tools, cores and bifacial tools 
are well represented in the assemblage allows for study of technological and typological patterns in 
the assemblage.  Based on analysis of flaking technique on flakes, cores, and tools, it is evident that 
while the De Kaap assemblage represents a mix of temporally discrete occupations, the flaking 
technology was relatively regular over time. The discoid reduction method is the most common, 
 
Figure 5.1.34. De Kaap: Bar chart showing patina type frequency for all artifacts. 
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while preferential and other Levallois variants are present in the assemblage to a lesser degree.  
Relatively high frequencies of discoidal and Levallois core volume management flakes, i.e. pseudo-
Levallois points and debordant flakes, indicate that core reduction and rejuvenation occurred 
locally.  Blade and elongated flake production also occurred at the locality, but in low frequency.  
Analysis of core reduction at time of discard using comparisons of core ‘flatness’, and comparison 
of flake length with largest (last) flake scars on cores according to flaking technique indicate that 
the flake assemblage represents many stages of core reduction, and that cores were discarded in 
reduced, exhausted condition.  This pattern is more robust for discoid cores and end products than 
preferential Levallois, suggesting consistent differences over time in core reduction sequence 
fragmentation between discoidal and Levallois technologies.  Retouched tools were commonly 
made on discoidal and Levallois blanks, and discoidal and Levallois core types are in the majority.  
These factors suggest a relatively cohesive technology in the De Kaap assemblage.   
 Analysis of tool and flake dimensions and unifacial tool edge exhaustion suggests that both 
‘expedient’ and ‘curated’ tools are present in the assemblage, with single scrapers discarded at a 
range of stages of edge exhaustion.  Importantly, many tools were bifacially worked, and/or ventral 
thinning was common.  The biface assemblage at De Kaap is diverse.  Cordiform and sub-triangular 
handaxes are the most common types, while the assemblage also bears evidence of asymmetrical 
and Keilmessergruppe-like biface forms. 
Cortex and cortex type analyses show that all stages of nodule reduction are present at De 
Kaap, with a majority of non-cortical flakes indicating a greater proportion of later flake generations 
and later stages of core reduction.  Tools tend to bear slightly more cortex than flakes, suggesting 
their expedient nature, but tools also show a range of cortex percentage classes.  Cores are the least 
cortical artifact class, suggesting their extensive reduction before discard.  Raw material 
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procurement was focused on locally available Rijckholt flint, and macroscopic cortex type analysis 
suggests raw materials occurred predominantly in upland eluvial/colluvial sources, most likely in 
the immediate vicinity of the site. There are some artifacts of Rullen and Valkenburg flint, but they 
occur in minimal frequency.  
A variety of patina characteristics in the assemblage could indicate many different original 
depositional settings, expected at a large site like De Kaap. 
In summary, there are technological and typological elements in the assemblage that can be 
placed within the entire expected time span of the Middle Palaeolithic (cf. Roebroeks 1980, De 
Warrimont 2002).  Core reduction methods, tool resharpening, and raw material procurement data 
indicate that even if the De Kaap surface assemblage has multiple temporal components, time 
averaged technological patterns suggest regular patterns of lithic reduction and raw material 
economy.  In terms of regional land use, it is interesting that De Kaap is located very close to raw 
material sources, yet tools and cores show a wide range of reduction intensity.  Rijckholt flint, from 
either chalk outcrops or colluvial deposits containing flints eroded from the chalk with 
eluvial/colluvial cortex characteristics, theoretically the most abundant, nearest raw material, was 
almost exclusively used at De Kaap.  This suggests that if De Kaap was a focal point in the 
Palaeolithic land use system, raw material procurement was probably a local, ‘logistical’ activity in 
terms of short-distance mobility, and that on-site core reduction and discard of mobile tool kit 
elements co-occurred with regularity over time.  The data presented above, including the variety of 
tool types and abundance of all artifact classes at De Kaap elicit the hypothesis that it was a 
repeatedly and frequently re-occupied locality over time, which encompassed a wide variety of 
activities involving lithic artifacts over the large horizontal space sampled by numerous artifact 
collection episodes. 
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5.1.12 De Kaap Excavation Results  
In October 2011 the Rijksdienst voor Cultureel Erfgoed (RCE; Dutch National Service for Cultural 
Heritage) conducted the first excavation on the plateau at De Kaap with Palaeolithic research goals 
(Van Baelen et al. 2012).  The objectives of the excavation were to document the intact Pleistocene 
sediments and sample the site for OSL dating, micromorphology, palynology, phytoliths analysis, 
magnetic susceptibility and mineralogy.  A large trench (5 x 10m) was opened mechanically, and 
sections were cleaned for description and sampling.  The placement of the trench was based on the 
auguring study by Y. Henk (Henk 2006) that mapped the topography and lithology of the 
Pleistocene deposits in a north – south transect covering the entire plateau of De Kaap (Figure 
5.1.35). 
During the cleaning of the walls of the trench, techno-typologically Middle Palaeolithic 
artifacts were recovered at a depth of c. 3.6m below the ground surface.  The artifacts, including a 
fragmented discoidal core, a retouched tool (single scraper/denticulate), a pseudo-Levallois point, a 
core fragment, and other small flakes (Figure 5.1.36) were located at the contact between a 
reworked layer and gravel lenses, overlying a truncated polygenetic Bt horizon.  Some tens of 
centimeters above the find horizon, a cryoturbated, tongued horizon is present, formed during 
periglacial conditions.  Based on the relative stratigraphic position of the recovered artifacts, we 
suggested a null hypothesis on age of the find layer of most likely sometime in OIS 5, or the Early 
Weichselian (Van Baelen et al. 2012).  However, this hypothesis remains to be tested with detailed 
geological study of the sections and absolute dating results.  As discussed in Chapter 2, the 
complete profile is probably ‘compressed’, and the stratigraphic space between the basal Bt horizon 
and the cryoturbated, tongued horizon is comparatively thin (Figure 5.1.37).  The results of 
numerous OSL samples taken from the entire section, and micromorphological, mineralogical, and 
palynological samples are not yet available.   An auguring sample taken at the base of the trench 
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indicated that clays, sands, and gravels continue for at least another three meters.  The basal 
limestone or Maas terrace gravels belonging to the Sint Geertruid terrace Member were not reached, 
either in the deep auguring or the excavation.  The following describes the stratigraphy of the 
northern section of trench and the context of the recovered artifacts as outlined by Van Baelen et al 
2012).
 
5.1.12.1 Stratigraphy 
Figure 5.1.37 provides a schematic diagram of the stratigraphy of the northern profile.  The base of 
the sequence (Unit 1) is a light grey to reddish grey clayey loam, which displays illuviation of clay 
minerals and has a platy to prismatic structure.  This is tentatively interpreted as a thick, polygenetic 
Bt horizon formed under interglacial conditions. Unit 3 is a thin layer of gravel lenses that are 
discontinuous and reworked, perhaps indicating two vertically differentiated gravel lines.  Two 
generations of fossil ice/frost wedges (Unit 2) are visible originating from these gravels, down into 
the Bt horizon. The upper generation of frost wedges has been truncated by the gravel lenses, while 
the lower generation contains some small pebble sized gravels in the frost wedge in-fill, indicating 
its origination within the gravel layer.  The gravels are locally overlain by a strong brown-orange 
loamy deposit, that contains yellow lenses and few dispersed gravels. This layer is locally 
undulating, and is an unconformable contact separating the frost wedges and lower Bt horizon from 
the overlying loess derived loam material.  In the northern section  of the trench (Figure 5.1.37), this 
orange loam is overlain by a yellow calcareous loam (Unit 4), followed by a grey calcareous 
‘tundragley' (Unit 5), that are both intensely tongued due to cryoturbation.  This cryoturbated 
horizon is overlain by a yellow-brown calcareous silt loam.  At approximately 2.25m below the 
ground surface the limit of calcareous deposits is observed, (interface Units 6 – 7), indicating the 
vertical depth of Holocene pedogenesis and decalcification. Decalcified yellow-brown silt loams 
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represent Unit 7, which is overlain by the Holocene Bt horizon (Unit 8) and the modern plow soil 
(Unit 9).  The original A and E horizons of the Holocene soil are absent in the profile.
 
5.1.12.2 Archaeological Context 
It is visible in Figure 5.1.38 that in the western profile, the lower part including the tongued horizon 
slopes towards the north, indicating that the trench was placed on the edge of a dell or other 
undulation in the basal topography (undulating surface topography of the plateau is visible in Figure 
5.1.38).  In the southwestern corner of the trench, Middle Palaeolithic artifacts as described earlier 
were found within a light grey-greenish – brown silt loam deposit containing dispersed small (1 – 
2cm) gravels at the contact with the orange brown deposit described as Unit 3 above (Figure 
5.1.39). 
The locally irregular thickness of this layer, and the presence of dispersed gravels along with 
displaced dark brown loamy humic material, rare and dispersed manganese flecks, and yellow – 
grey lenses indicates that it is reworked, and also likely endured cryogenic and slope processes.  In 
plan view in the southwest corner of the trench (Figures 5.1.39, 5.1.40, 5.1.41), it is visible that the 
large core is found within this material, which is positioned vertically between undulating gravel 
lenses, and the overlying light grey material. Polygonal frost wedge structures are visible beneath 
this layer, at the top of the Bt horizon (Unit 1).  The core was broken by frost, and the frost wedges 
that penetrate the underlying gravels and orange-brown material fills the wedge casts, suggesting 
that the artifacts may not be strictly associated with the gravel lenses.  In this author’s interpretation, 
artifacts were deposited in humic silt loams, which were then reworked by slope and colluvial 
processes, and were then deformed by solifluction and freeze- thaw processes resulting in frost 
wedges. Any number of actualistically observed periglacial, ‘sorted patterned grounds’ may explain 
the patterning of gravel lenses, clast distributions, and associations with frost wedges (cf. Bertran et 
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al. 2012).   Subsequently the overlying laminae and tundrasol were cryoturbated during periglacial 
conditions.
 
5.1.12.3 Relative Age Estimation 
As discussed in Chapter 2 and mentioned above, this archaeological context could fall anywhere 
within the known chronostratigraphic position of soils and sediments between the polygenetic Bt 
horizon and the cryoturbated, tongued horizon.  One hypothesis is that if the Bt represents the 
Eemian Rocourt soil, and the tongued deposits the Nagelbeek horizon, this time range is estimated 
to span 130,000 to 20,000 years BP.  However, since the artifacts are at the contact between the 
gravel lenses that truncate the Bt (Unit 1) horizon, and appear to originate in the grey-brown silt 
loam material above it, it is more likely that they post-date the last interglacial, anywhere from 
roughly 100,000 to 70,000 years ago.  This hypothesis will be tested with the forthcoming results of 
OSL and micromorphological analysis. 
An auguring sample taken from the base of the trench indicated continuing clays and sands 
for at least another three meters.  Since neither the Maas gravels nor the underlying limestone were 
reached or reliably identified, it is entirely likely that Saalian deposits are present at depth, and 
could also contain Middle Palaeolithic artifacts.  Further excavation is necessary at other locations 
on the plateau, closer to its edge to test this hypothesis. 
Considering the low sedimentation and high erosion rates in this geomorphic context, the 
‘compressed’ stratigraphy, and thick polygenetic Bt horizon, macroscopic identification and relative 
dating by comparison with regional chronostratigraphy and marker horizons is problematic.  The Bt 
horizon is part of a truncated soil catena that may have developed during successive pedogenic 
phases, while the upper humic horizons were sequentially eroded.  Due to difficulties in correlating 
this pedogenic sequence, and artifact context with the regional stratigraphy, an older, Saalian age for 
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the find horizon cannot be ruled out.  The few artifacts recovered from this sequence cannot be 
confidently placed into the Saalian or Weichselian without testing of the hypothesized age with 
forthcoming OSL dates. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.1.35. Auguring transects at De Kaap (after Henk 2006).  
Green square to the left of transect A – A' indicates approximate 
location of the excavation trench. Note small dell between this location 
and transect B - B', and overall undulating topography on the surface 
of the plateau. 
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Figure 5.1.36. Artifacts recovered from the De Kaap excavation (scale bar = 5cm). Upper left: 
pseudo-Levallois point, Upper right: retouched denticulate, Bottom: discoidal core.  Illustration: 
G. Noens. After Van Baelen et al. 2012 
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Figure 5.1.37. Schematic North profile at De Kaap.  Units are described in text.  After Van 
Baelen et al. 2012 
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Figure 5.1.38. Lower part of the west profile at De Kaap. Ranging pole = 2m, and points north.  Note cryoturbated 
(Nagelbeek?) horizon (yellow material), and top of orange-brown gravel (Unit 3), and slope downwards toward the 
north.  Middle Palaeolithic artifacts were found just under the vertical meter stick at the southern end of the profile. 
Photo and panorama: G. Noens 
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Figure 5.1.39. Position of the discoidal core excavated at De Kaap (arrow points north, scale bar 
= 1m). This artifact and others found within a 1.5m area near it, were positioned within the 
grayish-green – brown loamy material, at the contact with the underlying orange brown gravels 
(Unit 3), as can be seen in the southern profile in this image.  Note also the undulating form of 
the Unit 3 orange-brown gravel lenses, and presence of polygonal frost wedge structure, infilled 
with the grayish-green – brown material at its base, visible in the southwest corner.  Above this 
grayish-green – brown loam, note also displaced (soliflucted?) dark brown humic material 
overlain by grey and dark brown laminae.  These could represent the base of the grey tundrasol 
of the Nagelbeek horizon, yet the underlying material between it and the orange-brown Unit 3 
material is absent to very thin in the northern section. Photo:  A. Van Baelen 
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Figure 5.1.40. Southwest corner of excavation trench (arrow points north, scale bar = 1m).  Note 
flint artifacts at contact between grayish-green – brown silt loam and orange-brown Unit 3 
gravels and loam. Whitish-grey material in southwest corner is the top of the Bt horizon (Unit 1). 
Photo:  A. Van Baelen 
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Figure 5.1.41. Southwest corner of excavation trench, excavated into the Bt horizon (Unit 1) (arrow points 
north).  Note clear reworking of Unit 2, orange brown loam with dispersed gravels and lenses, and contact 
with gray-green – brown loam (find layer) (solifluction?), overlain by laminated grey and dark brown 
loams, and thin bands of humic material, underneath tongued/cryoturbated horizon: Darker gray tundrasol 
and yellow loams. Black triangles indicate projected positions of large discoidal core and patinated core 
fragment seen in the profile in Figure 5.1.40. Photo: A. Van Baelen 
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5.2 Snauwenberg  
5.2.1 Site Setting 
The site of Snauwenberg is located in the Voerstreek region of Belgian Limburg, which includes 
the Voer River Valley and the valleys of the Noor and Beek streams. The Voer is a secondary 
tributary of the Maas River.  The site is situated on the Simpelveld Terrace of the ‘East Maas’ 
terrace system, at c. 170masl (e.g. Kuyl 1980, Felder and Bosch 1988).  The Voer and its 
tributaries have down-cut 50-100 meter deep valleys in the immediate area.  At the site of 
Snauwenberg, more than 1000 Palaeolithic artifacts have been collected from the gravelly plow 
soil surface, within a an area of c. 35,000m² near edge of the south and west facing promontory 
bounded by steep slopes above the confluence of the Noor and Voer rivers.  Expansive views 
from the site encompass the Voer and Maas valleys to the south and west (Figures 5.2.1, 5.2.2, 
5.2.3).  The Neolithic flint mines of Rullen and Rode Bos are found about 2km to the southwest 
of the area, and flint of the Rullen and Rijckholt 
varieties are common in the local eluvial and Maas 
terrace conglomerates (Felder and Bosch 1988, 
Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995).  At the site 
locality and surroundings, Pleistocene loess 
derived deposits overlie flint eluvium and Maas 
terrace deposits, which are underlain by Tertiary 
sands and Upper Cretaceous chalk. (Groenendijk 
and De Warrimont 1995, Kolen et al. 1999). 
 
 
 
Figure 5.2.1.  Topographical map of the Snauwenberg 
promontory. Location of site indicated by dark 
hatching (after Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995) 
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Figure 5.2.2. View from the promontory at Snauwenberg, 
looking southwest towards the Maas Valley. Photo: author 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.2.3. View from the promontory of the Snauwenberg, 
looking south.  Photo: author 
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5.2.2 History of Research 
The Palaeolithic site at Snauwenberg was discovered by A.J. Groenendijk, and underwent 
informal survey by the discoverer and other local collectors throughout the 1980’s and early 
1990’s (Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995), persisting intermittently to the present.  Between 
1987 and 1990, M. Meulenberg conducted a series of 62 survey episodes, from which he 
documented the numbers and types of artifacts collected, and mapped their distribution on the 
surface (unpublished maps and field notes, Gallo-Roman Museum Tongeren).  That collection, 
another contributed in 1993, and associated documentation, are now housed at the Gallo Roman 
Museum in Tongeren.  De Cuyper (1996) described and illustrated a large sample of these 
artifacts in an MA Thesis.  However, since the analysis presented here represents a sample of the 
artifacts from the same and different collections analyzed by De Cuyper (1996), and since there 
is only some overlap in the artifacts analyzed, the data is not entirely comparable.   
 
5.2.3 Surface Assemblage Analysis 
 
5.2.3.1 Samples 
The Snauwenberg assemblage is the largest of the 10 assemblages analyzed in this study, and 
also is made up of the most samples.  A total of 871 artifacts housed at 3 locations were 
analyzed.  The largest collection is located at the Gallo Roman Museum in Tongeren (GRM) (n 
= 613).  That collection is comprised of four donations by different collectors, received by the 
museum at different times.  Individual artifacts within each donated collection had different 
curation labels, and are thus taken here as discrete samples.  A.J. Groenendijk’s personal 
collection (n = 221) is the second largest sample.  A small, recent collection by M. Klasberg was 
also analyzed, and can be considered to represent a relatively short period of artifact collecting. 
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Table 5.2.1 shows the breakdown of artifact classes within the assemblage and by all samples 
analyzed. 
 
5.2.3.2 Artifact Class 
Artifact class data provides information on the distribution of discarded elements in the 
assemblage, which relates to stone tool economy and artifact discard behavior and can inform on 
assemblage diversity.  Table 5.2.1 shows the frequencies of artifact classes per sample for the 
Snauwenberg assemblage.  The best represented artifacts are complete (n = 335) and broken 
flakes (n = 196), complete cores (n = 112) and core fragments (n = 61), and complete tools (n = 
89).  Tool fragments are represented by 24 artifacts.  Bifaces (n = 8, handaxes n = 5), biface 
fragments (n = 6) and biface roughouts (n = 3) are also present in the assemblage.  4 of the 8 
bifacially worked tools were classified as Keilmessergruppe varieties.  Keilmessers, or bifacial 
backed knives, were also secondary categorizations on some complete tools (n = 2; usually with 
the Bordes [1961] classification of ‘bifacially retouched scraper’).  There are a total of 22 
complete and fragmentary pieces that display technological characteristics typical of the 
Keilmessergruppe Technokomplex, including bifacially retouched scraper edges and dorsal or 
ventral distal tranchet thinning (cf. Bosinski 1967, Jöris 2001, 2003).  However, only six of these 
could be confidently placed into formal Keilmessergruppe biface categories.  Core tools were 
coded as such if there was possible retouch on core-like pieces.  More often than not, they were 
checked again and placed into the core category for analysis. ‘Uniface’ is a category defined by 
Ulrix-Closset (1975) for large flake blanks that have been shaped into biface-like forms, but 
shaping retouch is predominantly on the dorsal surface while the ventral side is minimally 
worked. This pattern of retouch on tools appears infrequently in the Snauwenberg assemblage.  
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Artifact Class (n) 
      
  
Groenendijk Klasberg Tongeren A Tongeren B Tongeren C Tongeren D Total 
Complete Flake 96 7 7 101 99 25 335 
Proximal Flake 15 2 
 
24 26 7 74 
Medial  Flake 6 4 1 11 25 1 48 
Distal Flake 7 5 
 
21 35 6 74 
Angular 
Fragment 2 1 1 5 5 
 
14 
Complete Tool 41 5 4 34 4 1 89 
Proximal Tool 2 
  
3 1 
 
6 
Medial Tool 2 
  
5 1 
 
8 
Distal Tool 6 1 
 
3 
  
10 
Biface 
 
4 1 
 
3 
  
8 
Biface Fragment 2 
  
4 
  
6 
Biface Rough-out 
 
1 1 1 
  
3 
Uniface 
 
1 
  
1 
  
2 
Uniface Fragment 
       Core 
 
25 4 11 65 4 3 112 
Core Fragment 9 1 3 19 27 2 61 
Core-Tool 2 1 
 
6 
  
9 
Nodule (Tested) 1 1 
 
2 
 
1 5 
Nodule   
  
2 
    
2 
Hammerstone 
   
1 
  
1 
Pseudo 
  
1 
 
2 
  
3 
         Total 
 
221 37 28 311 228 46 871 
 
Table 5.2.1. Artifact classes by sample. 
Like the large assemblage from De Kaap, selection bias cannot be ruled out as a controlling 
factor influencing the numbers of complete tools, cores, and flakes.  Yet these are the most 
informative artifacts on technology in any Palaeolithic assemblage, so even if sampling bias has 
influenced their numbers, these artifact classes are still useful for assessing patterns in the 
techno-typology of the assemblage. 
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Flake Completeness 
 
n % 
Complete Flakes 335 62.97 
Proximal Flake 74 13.91 
Medial Flake 48 9.02 
Distal Flake 74 13.91 
Total 531 99.8 
MNSF (Comp + 
Prox) 409 
  
Table 5.2.2. Flake completeness 
5.2.4 Flake Analysis 
5.2.4.1 Completeness and Breakage Patterns 
Assessment of flake completeness and breakage 
patterns provides data on post-depositional processes 
related to the surface context of the assemblage. 
Complete flakes are the most abundant artifact class in 
the Snauwenberg assemblage, and thus provide basic 
view of general artifact breakage patterns.  Around 63% of flakes are complete and 37% are 
fragments (Table 5.2.2).  Complete flakes exhibit c. 56% plow and recent damage (including un-
patinated damage), and 48% of broken flakes exhibit this pattern.  Assuming that non-patinated 
damage equals recent breakage, it appears that roughly half of broken flakes could have been 
created by plow zone processes.  The high percentage of recent plow damage for complete flakes 
suggests that they are more likely to be struck by the plow, as they are larger, yet remained 
relatively complete.  For these reasons minimum number of struck flakes (MNSF) is reported 
along with total counts (maximum number of flakes) in the flake analyses.  Patinated and un-
patinated frost damage accounts for roughly 3% of complete flakes and 4% of broken flakes, 
which is relatively minimal compared to some other assemblages, for example that from the site 
of Lauw.  However, on the whole, around 27% of the entire artifact assemblage shows frost 
fractures or frost cracked surfaces, which usually interrupt flake scar negatives and/or follow the 
pattern of arrisses on artifacts, though some are certainly anterior to flaking.  This indicates that 
post depositional freeze-thaw and associated fluctuations in sedimentary humidity played a role 
in artifact breakage, but also that frost cracked nodules were worked posterior to fracture.  
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FLAKING TECHNIQUE     
 
Complete 
Flakes Broken Flakes 
 
n % n % 
Disc 79 23.58 44 22.45 
Retouched Disc 8 2.39 2 1.02 
Levallois Pref. 7 2.09 1 0.51 
Levallois Indet. 50 14.93 20 10.20 
Retouched 
Levallois 2 0.60 
  Retouched Flake 11 3.28 10 5.10 
Normal 105 31.34 54 27.55 
Blade 6 1.79 4 2.04 
Core Trimming 19 5.67 14 7.14 
Tool Trimming 2 0.60 3 1.53 
Kombewa 1 0.30 1 0.51 
Split Pebble 1 0.30 
  N/A 44 13.13 43 21.94 
Total 335 100 196 100 
 
Table 5.2.3. Flaking technique: 
complete and broken flakes.  
5.2.4.2 Flaking Technology 
Analysis of flaking technology yields data on 
patterns in reduction methods, allowing for 
inter-assemblage comparison, and assessment 
of long-term technological regularities in the 
palimpsest assemblage.  Flaking technique for 
the Snauwenberg flake assemblage is described 
in Table 5.2.3 and Figure 5.2.4.  Aside from 
normal flakes, the most common flaking 
techniques are discoidal and indeterminate 
Levallois.  It should be noted that the 
indeterminate Levallois category also can contain 
debordant and core preparation flakes.  Preferential 
Levallois products are not well represented among complete and broken flakes.  Blades are 
present in the assemblage, but not at high frequencies.  The flaking technique for both complete 
and broken flakes follows a similar frequency distribution.  This likely indicates the cohesive 
nature of the flake assemblage, acknowledging that post depositional breakage played a role in 
creating flake fragments.   
This same technological pattern is borne out in analysis of dorsal scar patterns, where 
radial scar patterns make up roughly 35% of the flake assemblage (Table 5.2.4).  Simple + side 
(20.2%), simple (10.7%), and convergent (7.4%) scar patterns comprise the next largest groups 
respectively.  Convergent patterns could indicate indeterminate or preferential Levallois 
reduction, but most likely core preparation flakes.  Flake scar patterns therefore suggest a variety 
of core reduction methods.   
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A complementary technological pattern is observed through striking platform analysis 
(Table 5.2.5).  Dihedral and facetted platforms make up 47% of identified platforms on complete 
and proximal flakes (MNSF).  These frequencies of platform types, while not diagnostic for 
reduction method, coincide with the patterns of flaking technique that indicate relatively high 
frequencies of flakes derived from prepared core technology.   
Flake form analysis (Table 5.2.6) also suggests that due to the relatively high frequency 
of debordant flakes (n = 40), including pseudo-Levallois points (n = 19) (Figure 5.2.9), core 
rejuvenation and preparation occurred on site.  Point end product forms are relatively rare in the 
assemblage (n = 2). 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.2.4. Flaking technique frequency for complete and broken flakes 
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In sum, the flake assemblage at Snauwenberg provides indications that discoid reduction 
methods were the most common, and that preferential Levallois flakes are rare.  While discoidal 
reduction is regular in the assemblage, the variety of dorsal scar patterns and striking platforms 
including cortical types suggests variable core reduction technology in the assemblage.  
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FLAKE SCAR PATTERN (ALL 
complete FLAKES) 
 
n % 
Cortex 16 4.76 
Diaclase 4 1.19 
Plain 3 0.89 
Convergent 25 7.44 
Radial 117 34.82 
Simple 36 10.71 
Simple + Side 68 20.24 
Simple + 
Opposed 19 5.65 
Side 20 5.95 
Side + Simple 4 1.19 
Side + Opposed 12 3.57 
Opposed 2 0.60 
Opposed + Side 1 0.30 
Ridge 8 2.38 
N/A 
  Total  335 99.70 
 
 
PLATFORM TYPE (Complete 
and Proximal Flakes, MNSF) 
 
n % 
Cortex 20 4.88 
Diaclase 1 0.24 
Plain 105 25.67 
Dihedral 51 12.46 
Facetted 143 34.96 
Punctiform  17 4.15 
Removed 31 7.57 
Missing 36 8.80 
N/A 5 1.22 
Total 409 100 
 
Table 5.2.5.  Platform type 
frequency. 
Table 5.2.4. Flake scar pattern for 
complete flakes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FORM: Flakes   
 
n % 
Angular 4 1.19 
Biface 
  Blade 6 1.79 
Point 2 0.59 
Debordant 40 11.94 
Gelifract 4 1.19 
Natural Back 15 4.48 
Burin 
  Normal 181 54.03 
Block 1 0.29 
Tabular 3 0.89 
Nodule 
  N/A 79 23.58 
Total 335 100 
 
Table 5.2.6. Flake form frequency. 
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5.2.4.3 Flake Metrics 
Analysis of flake dimensions provides data related to raw material ‘package’ size, reduction 
methods, and (in conjunction with cortex analysis), presence or absence of reduction stages in 
the flake assemblage.  Flake metrics for all dimensions according to size classes are not normally 
distributed based on Anderson-Darling tests of normality (p < 0.005).  This indicates skewed 
distributions, mostly towards larger flakes, and that flake dimensions tend to cluster in more than 
one size class.  Average flake length (55.03mm), width (46.43mm), thickness (13.57mm), and 
maximal dimensions (60.9mm) show consistent patterning with relatively small standard 
deviations, and with outliers skewed toward larger flakes (Figure 5.2.5).  These data indicate that 
flakes were discarded at a range of sizes, indicating a variety of reduction stages occurring on 
site, as flake size should decrease with successive reduction stages.   
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 In general, if complete nodule reduction sequences occurred locally, more non-cortical 
flakes than cortical flakes are to be expected.  Cortex analysis (see below) shows that while late 
reduction stage, non-cortical flakes (0% dorsal cortex) make up the majority of the flake 
assemblage, 6.87% of the complete flakes have > 60% dorsal cortex.  That the Snauwenberg 
 
Figure 5.2.5. Flake metrics according to size classes (Complete Flakes) 
Length: Mean = 55.03, SD = 17.21, Median = 52.57 
Width: Mean = 43.63, SD = 14.59, Median = 41.88 
Thickness: Mean = 13.57, SD = 5.99, Median = 12.34 
Maximal Dimension: Mean = 60.9, SD = 17.37, Median = 58.67 
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assemblage contains a relatively well represented proportion of flakes with greater than 60% 
dorsal cortex, suggests that at least some on-site nodule decortication can be inferred.   
 Interestingly, complete flakes with more than 60% cortex on their dorsal surfaces, 
average 53.41mm in length. This value is smaller than the average for all complete flakes 
combined, regardless of flaking technology.  Though not significantly different in mean length (t 
= 0.307, df = 34, p = 0.05), complete flakes with 0% dorsal cortex show a much wider range of 
lengths than flakes with > 60% dorsal cortex, including flakes longer than c. 85mm (Figure 
5.2.6).  These data suggest that if nodule decortication occurred on site, the nodules transported 
to the location were probably relatively small in size, and it could be that larger non-cortical 
flakes were brought to the location in blank form, or knapped from large decorticated cores, 
primary nodule reduction taking place elsewhere.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.2.6.  Boxplot showing complete flake lengths for 
flakes with 0% cortex and those with > 60% cortex on 
dorsal surfaces  
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 If complete nodule reduction was taking place regularly on-site, we should expect flakes 
from early stages of reduction to be larger in length and width dimensions than later stage flakes.  
We can investigate if this is the case at Snauwenberg by plotting the lengths and widths of flakes 
of early, intermediary, and late stages of nodule reduction according to cortex coverage (Figure 
5.2.7).  In Figure 5.2.7 however, it is apparent that early stage flakes, those with > 60% cortex 
are smaller in length and width dimensions than both intermediary and late stage flakes.  
Following Henry (1989), this pattern likely indicates the import of large, non-cortical blanks or 
large non-cortical cores to the site, and the on-site reduction of small complete nodules.  It is also 
possible that different reduction methods were applied to cores/nodules of different sizes.  It has 
been proposed in the research area that preferential Levallois reduction was probably aimed 
more often at large cores/nodules, while discoid reduction methods were focused on smaller 
cores/nodules (e.g. De Loecker 2006).  Flake metrics in relation to reduction methods are 
explored further below. 
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 Differences in flake metrics may relate to original nodule size based on context of 
procurement.  Rolled/terrace and eluvial flint nodules available in conglomerate deposits during 
the Palaeolithic probably ranged greatly in size.  A comparison of complete flake length 
according to procurement context shows that flakes with eluvial cortex tend to be only slightly 
larger on average than flakes with rolled cortex, and this difference is not significant (t = 0.64, df 
= 57, p = 0.05).  Of the few tested nodules observed in the assemblage, eluvial nodules (n = 3) 
average 96.53mm in maximal dimension, while rolled nodules (n = 4) average 110.75mm, which 
is not a significant difference (t = 0.85, df = 2, p = 0.05).  Discarded cores cannot be used as 
accurate proxies for nodule size at Snauwenberg as only c. 5.5% bear > 60% cortex, and are 
 
Figure 5.2.7.  Bivariate plot of length against width showing dispersion areas of 
Early Stage Flakes (40 – 100% Cortex), Intermediary Stage Flakes (1 – 40% 
Cortex), and Late Stage flakes (0% Cortex). 
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assumed to have been reduced before discard (cf. Henry 1989).  Even so, there is no significant 
difference in average complete core maximal dimension between those with eluvial and rolled 
cortex (t = 0.64, df = 57, p = 0.05). Based on these limited data, it appears that eluvial and rolled 
flint conglomerates accessed for raw materials at Snauwenberg yielded nodules of similar size 
range, and therefore it is not possible to compare complete flake or core dimensions in terms of 
cortex type/raw material procurement context to test the hypothesis that smaller nodules were 
more frequently transported to the site in mostly cortical condition.  Beyond the metric data 
presented earlier, only refitting can further test this hypothesis. 
 Analysis of flake length according to the most common technological categories can 
determine if variability in flake size is related to certain reduction methods.  Figure 5.2.8 and two 
sample, two-tailed t tests show that disc flakes are significantly shorter in mean length than both 
indeterminate and preferential Levallois flakes (disc vs. indeterminate Levallois: t = 6.38, df = 
105, p < 0.05; disc vs. preferential Levallois: t = 4.13, df = 10, p < 0.05). This provides some 
indication that preferential Levallois flakes were struck from larger cores than disc flakes. 
 Few blades were categorized as such in the Snauwenberg assemblage in terms of artifact 
class (Table 5.2.1) and flake form (Table 5.2.6).  However, analysis of complete flake elongation 
(length / width) shows that 8.1% (n = 27) of complete flakes have elongation ratios greater than 
2, meaning they are twice as long as wide.  The metric data shows higher numbers of elongated 
flakes than the number artifact categorized as blades in terms of artifact class and form. Many 
elongated flakes were also categorized as indeterminate Levallois, core trimming elements, 
backed pieces, or other technological categories which took precedence for descriptive purposes.  
In any case, it can be said that the Snauwenberg assemblage contains a small percentage of 
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elongated flakes (Figure 5.2.10).  Core analysis sheds further light on patterns in reduction 
technology in relation to flaking methods and artifact dimensions. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.2.8. Boxplot showing distributions of flake length for disc, 
indeterminate, and preferential Levallois flakes. 
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Figure 5.2.9. Snauwenberg: Pseudo-
Levallois points. Scale bar = 5cm.  Photo: 
author 
 
Figure 5.2.10. Elongated flakes. Scale bar 
= 5cm. Photo: author 
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5.2.5 Core Analysis 
5.2.5.1 Core Types 
Core analysis provides data on flaking technology and core discard patterns in relation to 
reduction methods.  Analysis of the palimpsest core assemblage should shed light on long-term 
patterns of core discard.  The high numbers of cores (n = 112, 12.9% of assemblage) and core 
fragments (n = 62) in the Snauwenberg assemblage allow for representative description of core 
technology.  The core assemblage is characterized by high frequencies of disc, discoidal, and 
highbacked discoid cores (63% of complete cores; Table 5.2.7, Figures 5.2.11, 5.2.12, 5.2.13).  
Levallois core types including preferential, blade, and indeterminate forms comprise roughly 9% 
of cores (Figure 5.2.11).  Polyhedral types, single and double platform, prismatic, and multi-
platform cores are also present in the assemblage. At Snauwenberg, core reduction basically 
Core Type: Incl. Fragments 
 
n % 
Disc 26 14.61 
Discoidal 48 26.97 
High Backed Discoidal 28 15.73 
Pyramidal/Conical 9 5.06 
Bipyramidal/Biconical 1 0.56 
Polyhedral 14 7.87 
Levallois Preferential 8 4.49 
Levallois Blade 3 1.69 
Levallois Indet. 1 0.56 
Single Platform/Bifacial 1 0.56 
Single Platform/Unifacial 2 1.12 
Double Platform/Opposed 3 1.69 
Double Platform/Right Angles 2 1.12 
Blade/Prismatic 2 1.12 
Multiplatform 3 1.69 
Shapeless 4 2.25 
N/A (Incl. Indet + Core 
Fragment) 18 10.11 
Tested 5 2.81 
Total 178 100 
 
Core Type: Complete Cores 
 
n % 
Disc 18 16.07 
Discoidal 31 27.68 
High Backed Discoidal 22 19.64 
Pyramidal/Conical 8 7.14 
Bipyramidal/Biconical 1 0.89 
Polyhedral 13 11.61 
Levallois Preferential 5 4.46 
Levallois Blade 3 2.68 
Levallois Point 2 1.79 
Single Platform/Bifacial 1 0.89 
Single Platform/Unifacial 
 Double Platform/Opposed 3 2.68 
Double Platform/Right 
Angles 2 1.79 
Blade/Prismatic 1 0.89 
Multiplatform 2 1.79 
Shapeless 
 Total  112 100 
 
Table 5.2.7. Core type frequency.  Left: all 
cores; Right: complete cores. 
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followed disc and discoid methods with some Levallois elements, and a low frequency of blade 
cores, both non-Levallois and prismatic (Figures 5.2.18 – 5.2.21).  Both complete and broken 
cores generally conform to this pattern. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.2.11. Core type frequency, all cores including fragments 
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Figure 5.2.13. Core type frequency for complete and broken cores 
 
 
 
Figure 5.2.12. Core type frequency, complete cores 
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5.2.5.2 Core Metrics 
Core dimensions inform on raw material constraints on artifact size, reduction techniques, and 
patterns in size of cores at time of discard.  Core maximal dimension and thickness are not 
normally distributed based on Anderson-Darling tests of normality (p < 0.005).  This suggests 
that core dimensions are clustered in many size classes. Cores most commonly range from 50 – 
90mm in maximal dimension and 20 – 40mm in thickness (Figure 5.2.14). 
 Following the method outlined in the section on the analysis of the De Kaap assemblage, 
core ‘flatness’ values (maximal dimension / maximal thickness; cf. Bordes [1961] for handaxes), 
according to the most common core types, can shed light on the relative state of reduction, or 
exhaustion, of cores at time of discard.  Only disc, discoidal, and preferential Levallois cores can 
be analyzed in this manner, as they are expected to decrease in maximal dimension and maximal 
thickness as reduction progresses (e.g. Boëda 1993, 1995, van Peer 1992, references in Dibble 
and Bar Yosef 1995, Peresani 2006).  In this analysis, discoidal cores do not follow Boëda’s 
(1993) definition of ‘discoid’ core types, as cores of that shape are classified here as ‘bi-
pyramidal with discoid reduction’, and they are not expected to decrease in maximal thickness as 
reduction progresses.  Rather, discoid cores are classified in this study as similar to disc cores in 
reduction method, though they are more heavily worked on both flaking surfaces. They still 
appear relatively ‘flat’ in comparison with highbacked discoid, pyramidal, and bi-pyramidal 
cores (following Callow and Cornford 1986).   
 Figure 5.2.15 shows the distribution of ‘flatness’ values for disc and discoidal (n = 46) 
compared to preferential Levallois cores (n = 6) in the Snauwenberg assemblage.  As observed in 
the De Kaap assemblage, disc and discoid cores tend to have been discarded at a wide range of 
flatness, while preferential Levallois cores were discarded within a smaller range.   
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 Unlike at De Kaap, in the Snauwenberg core assemblage there is no significant difference 
in the mean flatness of disc and discoid cores compared to preferential Levallois cores (t = 0.181, 
df = 7, p = 0.05).  The median flatness of disc, discoid, and preferential Levallois cores at time of 
discard does however appear to be smaller (Figure 5.2.15).  These data indicate that as expected, 
preferential Levallois cores were discarded after the removal of large end products, and were 
somewhat less ‘exhausted’, while disc and discoid cores were discarded at a wider range of 
flatness, or levels of exhaustion.  This in part corroborates experimental research showing that 
discoid reduction was an efficient means for producing many flakes of variable size with usable 
cutting edges (Eren et al. 2009).  The analysis also shows that disc, discoidal, and preferential 
Levallois cores can be considered to have been discarded at relatively similar stages of 
exhaustion.  For the Snauwenberg assemblage this suggests that disc and discoidal techniques 
were utilized extensively, with varying degrees of core reduction, while Levallois cores were less 
frequently reduced on site to uniform degrees of exhaustion. These data complement those from 
flake analysis, where disc flakes comprise 23.58% of the flake assemblage, and preferential 
Levallois comprise 2.09%.  The possibility must also be considered based on refitting evidence 
from Maastricht-Belvedere Site K that reduction methods could have been switched from 
preferential Levallois to discoid methods during the same reduction sequences as cores became 
smaller and striking platform angles grew larger (De Loecker 2006).  However without refitting, 
this is impossible to demonstrate at Snauwenberg.  In any case, compared to the ‘core 
exhaustion’ values of ‘flatness’ among cores in the De Kaap assemblage, it appears that disc and 
discoidal or preferential Levallois cores in the Snauwenberg assemblage were neither as flat nor 
‘exhausted’ at time of discard as those at De Kaap.  This suggests locally complete reduction 
sequences at Snauwenberg.  
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Figure 5.2.15. Boxplot showing ‘flatness’ distributions 
for preferential Levallois (top) and disc and discoidal 
cores (bottom). 
 
Figure 5.2.14. Core dimensions according to size classes. 
Maximal Dimension: Mean =  76.65, SD = 19.85, Median = 72.82 
Maximal Thickness: Mean = 31.34, SD = 11.97, Median = 28.88 
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5.2.5.3 Comparing Flake Length and Largest Flake Scar Length on Cores  
Examination of flake length compared to core maximum scar length among the artifacts in the 
Snauwenberg assemblage provides data related to core reduction among different flaking 
techniques, the inter-site segregation of core reduction sequences, and technological 
cohesiveness of the core and flake assemblages.  Disc flake lengths are significantly longer on 
average than disc and discoid maximal flake scars on cores (disc flakes vs. disc core scars: t = 
3.21, df = 37, p < 0.05; disc flakes vs. discoidal core scars: t = 3.98, df = 87, p < 0.05), while 
preferential Levallois flake lengths tend to fall within the range of maximum scar lengths on 
preferential Levallois cores, and they are not significantly different in length (Figures 5.2.16 and 
5.2.17, t = 0.20,  df = 6, p < 0.05).  This suggests that disc and discoid cores may be more 
exhausted at time of discard than Levallois cores, and the discoid method produced many flakes 
of variable size from a range of stages of reduction.  This pattern also coincides with 
experimental research on the efficiency of discoid reduction (e.g. Eren and Sampson 2009), and 
expected discard of preferential Levallois cores after the removal of few large preferential flakes 
(e.g. papers in Bar Yosef and Dibble 1995).   
 Indeterminate Levallois flake lengths span the range of preferential Levallois core scar 
lengths (Figure 5.2.17). This could be a result of inclusion of core preparation and debordant 
flakes in that category, or that the indeterminate group also contains larger Levallois products 
from earlier stages of nodule reduction.  32% of complete indeterminate Levallois flakes display 
from 10 – 60% cortex on their dorsal surfaces, while 2/5 of the complete preferential Levallois 
flakes have only 1 – 10% cortex, the other 3 have 0%.  Indeterminate Levallois flakes tend to 
have more cortex, perhaps also indicating early stages of nodule reduction.  If the indeterminate 
Levallois category includes many debordant flakes, and no preferential flakes (otherwise they 
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would have been recorded as such), this raises the possibility that if large preferential Levallois 
flakes were produced on-site, they may have been transported elsewhere.  Indeed, 34.7% of 
complete indeterminate Levallois flakes are debordant, i.e. they preserve (prepared) core edges.  
This suggests that flaking surface rejuvenation and core preparation flakes are common in the 
indeterminate Levallois category.   
 Compared to other large upland assemblages like De Kaap, the pattern at Snauwenberg is 
similar, where preferential Levallois flake lengths fall within the range of maximal lengths of 
preferential Levallois flake scars on cores.  Henry (1989) sees this pattern as indicative of discard 
of unexhausted cores.  Taken alone this could indicate that the preferential flakes at 
Snauwenberg were struck from the preferential cores, the cores being discarded before 
exhaustion, or that the indeterminate Levallois category contains blanks from earlier stages of 
reduction.  Indeed, a two sample, two-tailed t tests show that indeterminate Levallois flakes are 
significantly longer and wider on average than preferential Levallois flakes (Length: t = 2.67,df 
= 8, p < 0.05; Width: t = 9.97, df = 14, p < 0.05; Figure 5.2.17). Given the small number of 
preferential Levallois flakes and cores in the assemblage, and data from flake analysis that could 
suggest import of large non-cortical blanks in general, it appears most likely that what little 
preferential Levallois reduction occurred on-site included mostly the final stages of preferential 
Levallois debitage and core reduction.  This contrasts with data on discoid reduction, which 
suggests that cores were discarded when exhausted, at a range of sizes, and many discoid flake 
products ranging widely in size were produced on site.  This pattern is consistent with higher 
degree of preferential Levallois reduction sequence fragmentation compared to locally more 
complete discoidal reduction sequences over time.  Differential treatment of discoidal and 
Levallois reduction consistent over time is similar to that observed in the De Kaap assemblage. 
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Figure 5.2.18. Disc core. Scale bar = 5cm. Photo: 
author 
 
Figure 5.2.19. Discoidal core. Scale bar = 5cm. Photo: 
author 
 
Figure 5.2.20. Preferential Levallois core. Scale bar = 5cm. 
Photo: author 
 
Figure 5.2.21. Levallois blade core. Scale bar = 5cm. Photo: author 
(Artifact illustrated in Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995) 
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FLAKING TECHNIQUE: Tools 
(Complete and Broken) 
 
n % 
Biface 
  Disc 9 7.89 
Retouched Disc 12 10.53 
Levallois Pref. 
 Levallois Indet. 11 9.65 
Retouched 
Levallois 1 0.88 
Retouched Flake 21 18.42 
Normal 24 21.05 
Blade 2 1.75 
Burin 1 0.88 
Core Trimming 
 Tool Trimming 
 Kombewa 
 N/A 33 28.95 
Total 114 100 
 
Table 5.2.8. Tool flaking technique 
frequency  
5.2.6 Tool Analysis 
5.2.6.1 Tool Technology: Flaking Technique 
Analysis of tool flaking technology allows for comparison 
with flakes and cores.  Leaving aside normal and 
unidentifiable flakes (N/A), the flaking technique for tool 
blanks follows the pattern biased towards disc and discoid 
technology observed for flakes and cores (Table 5.2.8), 
suggesting a high frequency of on-site tool manufacture.  
Flake and tool dorsal scar patterns also support this pattern, 
where radial scar patterns are by far the most common on 
tools and flakes (Figure 5.2.22).  A cortical scar pattern, 
meaning a predominantly cortical dorsal surface, is more 
common for flakes than tools, indicating that non-cortical 
blanks bear retouch more often than those with high 
percentages of dorsal cortex.  The high frequencies of Simple + Side scar patterns for flakes and 
tools (c. 20% of both complete flakes and tools) is likely indicative of high frequencies of 
debordant flakes in both assemblages.  Backed knives and backed pieces are common in both the 
tool and flake assemblages, also indicating this pattern. On the whole, radial scar patterns are the 
most common, coinciding with frequent, likely on-site, discoidal reduction methods outlined 
earlier. 
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Figure 5.2.22. Dorsal scar patterns on complete flakes and tools 
 
 
5.2.6.2 Tool Typology 
Assessment of frequencies of tool types in the assemblage is useful for descriptive and 
comparative purposes, and indicates the level of diversity of tool types discarded at 
Snauwenberg.  Tool types categorized according to Bordes’ (1961) ‘essential’ counts, excluding 
types 1 – 5, indicate a lack of points but high frequencies of single scrapers, with lower 
frequencies of double and convergent scrapers (Table 5.2.9).  Denticulates and notches are 
numerous in the tool assemblage. Scrapers with bifacial retouch are present in the tool 
assemblage as described in Table 5.2.8, but the classifications according to Bordes’ (1961) 
typology do not reflect their actual numbers as many scrapers were categorized first by their 
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scraper type, with an additional type for bifacial retouched piece or bifacial scraper.  Of complete 
and broken tools categorized as scrapers (n = 65), 27.7% (n = 18) are bifacially retouched. Rare 
tool types are also present in the tool assemblage including a limace, scrapers on the interior 
surface, scrapers on platforms, and a stemmed piece.  The cumulative essential tool frequency, 
without techno-types 1 – 5, is shown in Figure 5.2.23.  If we were to classify the tool assemblage 
according to Bordes’ (1961) Mousterian Facies, it appears that the Snauwenberg assemblage 
falls somewhere between the Quina and Typical Mousterian typological groups.  This 
association is shown only for descriptive purposes, and the Snauwenberg assemblage cannot be 
strictly assigned to Mousterian Facies due to its surface context.  In summary, the Snauwenberg 
tool assemblage is diverse, provides evidence of many bifacially retouched tool forms, and 
probably does not fall into any standard typological Facies derived from cave sequences in 
southwest France. 
 
 
 
 
Bordes' Type  
 
Complete Broken 
Complete 
+ Broken 
All 
Retouched 
Pieces 
       1   Levallois flake 
     2   Atypical Levallois flake 
    3   Levallois Point 
     4   Retouched Levallois Point 
    5   Pseudo Levallois Point 
    6   Mousterian Point 
    7   Elongated Mousterian Point 
   8   Limace    
 
1 
 
1 1 
9   Single Straight Scraper 11 6 17 18 
10  Single Convex Scraper 15 6 21 21 
11  Single Concave Scraper 2 
 
2 2 
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12  Double Straight Scraper 
    13  Double Straight-Convex 
Scraper 3 
 
3 3 
14  Double Straight-Concave Scraper 
   15  Double Convex Scraper 1 
 
1 1 
16  Double Concave Scraper 
   17  Double Convex-Concave Scraper 
   18  Straight Convergent Scraper 
   19  Convex Convergent Scraper 6 1 7 6 
20  Concave Convergent Scraper 
   21  Dejete Scraper 
    22  Straight Transverse Scraper 1 
 
1 1 
23  Convex Transverse Scraper 3 1 4 4 
24  Concave Transverse Scraper 
   25  Scraper on Interior Surface 1 
 
1 3 
26  Abrupt Scraper 1 1 2 2 
27  Scraper with Thinned Back 1 1 1 
28  Scraper with Bifacial Retouch 4 1 5 6 
29  Alternate Scraper 
   
1 
30  Typical Endscraper 
    31  Atypical Endscraper 
    32  Typical Burin 
 
1 
 
1 1 
33  Atypical Burin 
 
1 
 
1 1 
34  Typical Percoir 3 
 
3 3 
35  Atypical Percoir 3 
 
3 3 
36  Typical Backed Knife 1 
 
1 1 
37  Atypical Backed Knife 8 2 10 10 
38  Naturally Backed Knife 3 
 
3 3 
39  Raclette 
 
1 
 
1 1 
40  Truncation 
     41  Mousterian Tranchet 
    42  Notch 
 
3 
 
3 3 
43  Denticulate 
 
10 2 12 12 
44  Alternate Retouched Bec 2 
 
2 3 
45  Flake with Irregular Retouch on Interior 1 1 2 
46-49   Flake with Abrupt and Alternating Retouch 
 50  Bifacially Retouched Flake 
  
1 
51  Tayac Point 
     52  Notched Triangle 
    53  Pseudo-microburin 
    54  End-notched Flake 
    55  Hachoir 
     56  Rabot 
     57  Stemmed Point 
    58  Stemmed Tool 
 
1 
 
1 1 
59  Chopper 
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60  Inverse Chopper 
    61  Chopping-Tool 
     62  Miscellaneous 
     63  Bifacial Foliate 
    64  Truncated-Facetted Piece 1 1 2 
65  Scraper on the Platform 
 
2 2 2 
       Total 
  
86 25 111 119 
Table 5.2.9. Frequency of tools classified according to 
Bordes (1961) typology. 
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Figure 5.2.23. Cumulative frequency diagram showing tool types from Snauwenberg and 
synthesized Denticulate, Quina, and Typical Mousterian frequencies (after Bordes 1961). 
Diagrams start at Bordes’ type 6, and exclude ‘technological types’, accounting only for 
retouched tool forms. 
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Figure 5.2.24. Tool dimensions according to size classes 
Length: Mean = 66.58, SD = 15.16, Median = 66.21  
Width: Mean = 46.31, SD = 13.09, Median = 45.1 
Thickness: Mean = 15.73, SD = 4.89, Median = 15.32 
Maximal Dimension: Mean = 70.96, SD = 15.34, Median = 68.95  
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5.2.6.3 Tool Metrics 
Tool dimensions provide useful data for comparison with flakes and cores in terms of reduction 
and blank production.  Tool metrics in conjunction with cortex data are also useful for addressing 
questions of tool transport and levels of edge exhaustion.  Of the complete tool dimensions 
measured on the Snauwenberg sample, only length and maximal dimension are normally 
distributed based on Anderson-Darling tests of normality (p < 0.05). The most common ranges 
of dimensions for tools are 50 – 80mm in length, 30 – 60mm in width, 10 – 20mm in thickness, 
and 50 – 80mm in maximal dimension (Figure 5.2.24).   
 Two-sample, two-tailed t tests comparing mean dimensions between tools and flakes 
show that tools are significantly longer on average than flakes (t = 6.26, df = 153, p = 0.05); that 
they are significantly larger in mean maximal dimension (t = 5.39, df = 154, p = 0.05), and 
significantly thicker on average (t = 3.65, df = 165, p = 0.05).  However tools are not 
significantly different from flakes in mean width (t = 1.69, df = 152, p = 0.05).  If tools are larger 
than flakes in all dimensions but width, the pattern may relate to the lateral retouching of 
selected large and thick tool blanks.  Based on flaking technique and dorsal scar patterns, tools 
also reflect the flaking technology described for flakes and cores, suggesting technological 
cohesion and perhaps on-site tool reduction through retouch.  
 This pattern raises the question of whether tools were retouched on site from locally 
knapped blanks, or if blanks were brought to the location in retouched form and discarded. The 
percentages of cortex on dorsal surfaces of complete flakes are relatively similar to tools (see 
below), suggesting there is no great difference between them in this regard, possibly indicating 
that while the majority of flakes and tools derive from later stages of nodule reduction, some 
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early stage flakes could have been retouched locally, i.e. in expedient fashion.  Tools are on the 
whole larger and thicker than flakes, implying their origins in early stages of nodule reduction. 
 
5.2.6.4 Geometric Index of Unifacial Reduction 
We can examine the question of curated tool discard or expedient retouch of locally procured 
blanks further by assessing the level of retouched tool edge exhaustion on unifacial single 
scrapers.  Kuhn’s (1990) geometric index of unifacial reduction (GIUR) measured on the most 
common scraper forms in the Snauwenberg assemblage provides data related to this question.  
Experimental work has demonstrated that while the GIUR does not necessarily measure missing 
flake volume or mass, it still provides a metric for level of edge exhaustion (Eren et al. 2005, 
Eren and Sampson 2009).  All measurements necessary for the reduction index proposed by Eren 
et al. (2005) were not taken in this analysis, and therefore it cannot be used.  That many of the 
retouched scraper forms have some bifacial retouch precludes their inclusion in the analysis of 
GIUR.   
 In the Snauwenberg assemblage, 9 single scrapers were suitable for analysis of GIUR.  
To calculate the GIUR according the methods outlined in Kuhn (1990), multiple measurements 
were taken along tool edges, and indexes were averaged for each piece.  The average of all of the 
9 single scrapers combined GIUR is 0.765.  According to Kuhn (1990) a value of 1 indicates that 
the piece has been retouched to its maximum thickness.  The value for GIUR for single scrapers 
at Snauwenberg is slightly less than that for single scrapers at De Kaap (.804, n = 11), which 
may indicate their shorter use-lives, less curation, or local production.  A two tailed, two-sample 
t test shows that the mean GIUR values for single scrapers  at De Kaap and Snauwenberg are not 
significantly different (t = 0.719, df = 13, p = 0.05).  However, examination of the box plots of 
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GIUR for both assemblages of single scrapers shows that based on medians, standard deviations, 
and ranges, those at De Kaap seem to have more exhausted edges than at Snauwenberg, and that 
the Snauwenberg single scrapers display a wider range of edge exhaustion values (Figure 
5.2.25).  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Based on theory and empirical evidence, intensively retouched tools are often associated 
with curation and transport (e.g. Roebroeks et al. 1988, Kuhn 1995, Féblot-Augustins 1993).  
Because the Snauwenberg single scrapers, as an example, tend to display a range of edge 
exhaustion values, it is possible that some tools were manufactured and reduced on site, and 
some were brought to the location in reduced form.  The general pattern of tools being larger and 
thicker than flakes suggests the consistent use of early stage blanks for retouch.  It is therefore 
 
Figure 5.2.25. Boxplots showing the ranges and medians of 
geometric index of unifacial reduction for single scrapers at 
De Kaap (n = 11) and Snauwenberg (Snauw.; n = 9). 
Snauw
De Kaap
0.50 0.55 0.60 0.65 0.70 0.75 0.80 0.85 0.90 0.95
GIUR
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possible that large, thick blanks were fabricated off site, closer to raw material sources, and 
imported to Snauwenberg in raw form and subsequently retouched, used, and discarded.  
However, that the single scrapers at Snauwenberg seem to be less exhausted than those at De 
Kaap may indicate that they were retouched and discarded in a more expedient manner at 
Snauwenberg, i.e. they were less ‘curated’.  
 Combined data from analysis of flake and tool dimensions, the range of edge exhaustion 
values and overall large sizes of unifacial tools, and cortex analysis indicates that large blanks 
from early stages of reduction were discarded in retouched form.  On the other hand, high 
frequencies of bifacial and large non-cortical retouched tools also indicates discard of curated 
tools.  These combined patterns suggest that both tool production, use, and discard occurred 
alongside discard of mobile tool kit elements at the site.      
  
5.2.6.5 Comparing Flakes and Unifacial Tools 
We can investigate tool blank production in terms of land use in another way by comparing 
unifacial tool dimensions with those of flakes of different reduction stages (cf. Henry 1989).  
Figure 5.2.26 shows that unifacial tools fall within the length and width range of complete flakes.  
This could imply that they were reduced from flake blanks knapped on site.  However, we expect 
based on metrics including thickness and edge exhaustion values described above that tools were 
fabricated on large blanks, predominantly from the early stages of reduction.  If tools were 
manufactured on-site from locally produced early stage blanks, then tool dimensions should fall 
within the size range of primary reduction flakes in the assemblage.  Figure 5.2.27 shows that 
unifacial tools fall within the size range of later stage flakes, but overlap with and are larger in 
length and width dimensions than early stage flakes.  In this comparison it is apparent that tool 
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blanks are on average larger than primary reduction products at Snauwenberg, adding further 
weight to the idea that large tool blanks were produced either during early stages of 
reduction of decorticated cores, or they were imported as blanks, earlier stages of reduction 
occurring elsewhere.  As mentioned previously, since the site is located in close proximity to raw 
material sources, a combination of both options probably occurred.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.2.26. Bivariate plot of length against width for unifacial scrapers 
and all complete flakes 
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Figure 5.2.27. Bivariate plot showing areas of dispersion for unifacial 
scrapers, early stage flakes, and late stage flakes. 
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5.2.7 Bifaces: Handaxes 
Description of biface and handaxe types can be used to compare assemblages, and to assess 
typological affinities.  Five of the artifacts classified as ‘bifaces’ according to artifact class could 
be called handaxes based on the terminology used in this dissertation.  The term ‘handaxe’ 
describes symmetrical forms that fit into Bordes’ (1961) classifications and could be described 
using Bordes (1961) metric shape analysis.  This category in this study does not include the 
classification system of Bosinski (1967) which includes Keilmessers, or backed bifacial knives 
and asymmetrical forms.  Considering location of maximum width plotted against roundness of 
edges (Figure 5.2.28), metric analysis of handaxe shape according to Bordes (1961) and 
Debénath and Dibble (1994) indicates that handaxes fall into the triangular, sub-triangular, and 
cordiform shape categories (with one handaxe nearly in the limande category).  Plotting location 
of maximum width against elongation in a bivariate plot following Bordes (1961) and Debénath 
and Dibble (1995) places 2 handaxes in the categories of elongated cordiform, 1 each in core-like 
and limande categories, and 1 in between triangular and lanceolate in shape (Figure 5.2.29). 
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Figure 5.2.28. Snauwenberg Handaxes: Bivariate plot of location of maximum width against 
roundness of edges (after Bordes 1961, Debénath and Dibble 1994; see Appendix 1 for 
formulae) 
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Figure 5.2.29. Snauwenberg Handaxes: Bivariate plot of location of maximum width against 
elongation (after Bordes 1961, Debénath and Dibble 1994, see Appendix 1 for formulae) 
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Snauwenberg: Keilmessergruppe Bifaces 
  
Complete Fragments 
Prodnik 
 
1 
 Bocksteinmesser 2 
 Klausennische 
Type 2 
 Keilmesser 1 1 
Total 
 
6 1 
 
Table 5.2.10. Frequency of bifacially retouched 
artifacts categorized as belonging to the 
Keilmessergruppe Technokomplex 
5.2.7.1 Asymmetrical and Backed Bifaces 
A small number of backed, bifacially retouched scrapers in the Snauwenberg assemblage (6 with 
1 fragment) could be attributable to the Keilmesssergruppe Technokomplex or ‘Micoquian’ 
typological group (Bosinski 1967, Jöris 2001, 2003).  These bifacial tools were categorized as 
such based on the requisite technological aspects. For Keilmessers, one lateral edge of the object 
is only slightly worked, yet is thicker than the opposing edge, which is more intensively 
retouched and similar to a scraper edge.  Tranchet flaking on the distal ends of the piece, or 
extending to the lateral margins are also observed.  Distal and lateral thinning and resharpening 
flake scars of this kind are also referred to as Kostienki retouch.  These are the diagnostic 
technological production features of both Keilmessers and Prodniks.  According to Debénath and 
Dibble (1995) and Jöris (2001, 2003) Bocksteinmessers are plano-convex, where one surface is 
minimally retouched and the other is vaulted.  Klaussenische type bifaces are typically 
asymmetrical in outline, with relatively parallel lateral edges, and a pointed tip shaped at an 
oblique angle to the base of the piece.  Though only few Keilmessergruppe bifaces were 
observed in the sample analyzed, it is almost certain that if the entire collection was described, 
more artifacts would be classified as having 
technological features reminiscent of the 
Keilmessergruppe Technokomplex. Table 5.2.10 
should thus be considered a conservative estimate 
of the numbers of artifacts belonging to this 
typological group in the Snauwenberg assemblage 
(Figures 5.2.30 – 5.2.33). 
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Figure 5.2.30. Keilmesser. Scale bar = 5cm. Photo: author. 
(Artifact illustrated in Groenendijk and De Warrimont 
1995) 
 
Figure 5.2.31. Klaussenische type Keilmesser. 
Scale bar = 5cm. Photo: author (artifact illustrated 
in Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995) 
 
Figure 5.2.32. Prodnik. Scale bar = 5cm. Photo and illustration: author 
 
Figure 5.2.33. Keilmesser.  Scale bar = 5cm. Photo: author 
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5.2.8 Cortex 
Quantitative data on amounts of cortex remaining on artifacts is informative on stages of 
reduction at time of discard.  Cortex data for all artifacts is presented in Table 5.2.11A.  In a 
given complete lithic reduction sequence where a nodule has been knapped from decortication to 
final discard of blanks, retouched tools, and exhausted core, we should expect lower frequencies 
of cortical flakes (those with 60% or more cortex coverage), than non-cortical flakes.  In the 
Snauwenberg assemblage, about half of all artifacts have no cortex remaining on outer surfaces.  
However, all cortex percentage classes are represented in the assemblage with roughly 11% of 
all artifacts having over 40% cortex.  39.5% of all artifacts have between 1 – 40% cortex.  In 
total 437, or 50.5%, of all artifacts had remaining cortex to some extent.  The pattern is almost 
identical for flakes, the most numerous artifact class. For cores, there are slightly more cortical 
pieces at 67.9% and fewer pieces with no cortex (32.1%).  The cortex percentage class 
distribution for cores could be related to the common occurrence of disc and discoid cores with 
one side bearing variable amounts of cortex.  Tools also appear to be more ‘cortical’ with only 
39.3% without cortex, and 60.7% with cortex (Table 5.2.11).   
 The presence of artifacts of all classes in the assemblage with more than 60% cortex 
probably indicates early stages of nodule decortication occurring on site.  On the other hand, the 
vast majority of artifacts have 0 – 10% cortex, which demonstrates later stages of reduction were 
the most common at Snauwenberg. 
 These data complement those presented earlier, and suggest that primary reduction of 
small nodules occurred to a degree on-site, while imported decorticated cores and blanks were 
more commonly reduced and discarded at the locality. 
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CORTEX ALL ARTIFACTS 
 
n % 
0% 429 49.53 
1-10% 212 24.48 
10-40% 130 15.01 
40-60% 52 6.00 
60-90% 17 1.96 
90-99% 21 2.42 
100% 5 0.57 
Total 866 100 
 
CORTEX FLAKES (complete) 
 
n % 
0% 168 50.15 
1-10% 83 24.78 
10-40% 47 14.03 
40-60% 14 4.18 
60-90% 6 1.79 
90-99% 16 4.78 
100% 1 0.29 
Total 335 100 
 
CORTEX: CORES (Complete) 
 
n % 
0% 36 32.14 
1-10% 26 23.21 
10-40% 25 22.32 
40-60% 19 16.96 
60-90% 4 3.57 
90-99% 1 0.89 
100% 1 0.89 
Total 112 100 
 
CORTEX: TOOLS (complete) 
 
n % 
0% 35 39.33 
1-10% 22 24.72 
10-40% 20 22.47 
40-60% 8 8.99 
60-90% 3 3.37 
90-99% 1 1.12 
100% 
  
Total 89 100 
 
A B 
C D 
Table 5.2.11. Cortex remaining on artifacts by percentage 
class. A: All artifacts, B: Complete flakes, C: Complete cores, 
D: Complete tools 
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5.2.9 Cortex Type 
Based on macroscopic characteristics, the Snauwenberg assemblage contains artifacts 
manufactured on raw materials with both smooth, rolled and eluvial/colluvial cortex.  For all 
artifacts, eluvial/cortex makes up 57.7% of the assemblage, while rolled cortex makes up 42.3%.  
This ratio is similar for all individual artifact classes (Table 5.2.12).  In their study, Groenendijk 
and De Warrimont (1995) analyzed a sample (n = 119) of material from Snauwenberg and 
reported 52% rolled and 47% eluvial cortex.  A chi square test comparing the counts in their 
study with this one shows no significant difference in frequencies of rolled and eluvial cortex 
types (Χ² = 3.47, df = 1, p < 0.05).  Snauwenberg is located near both eluvial/colluvial and Maas 
gravel deposits that occur in the slopes surrounding the plateau (Felder et al. 1989).  It appears 
that nodules and cobbles with eluvial/colluvial and rolled cortex were both exploited in relatively 
similar frequency. 
 It is interesting to note that flakes with > 60% cortex have 75% eluvial and 25% rolled 
cortex characteristics.  In contrast, flakes with 10 – 60% cortex, i.e. flakes generated at later 
stages of nodule reduction, display 56.88% eluvial and 43.12% rolled cortex, close to the average 
for all flakes combined.  It is apparent that flakes with cortex indicating primary stages of 
reduction have 18.12% more eluvial cortex, and flakes from later stages of reduction (10 – 60%) 
have 18.12% more rolled cortex.  This suggests that later stages of nodule reduction at 
Snauwenberg occurred more frequently on nodules with rolled cortex, while some complete 
nodules with eluvial cortex were also brought to the location and subsequently reduced.  This 
pattern could suggest a level of differential treatment and transport of nodules with fluvial, rolled 
cortex and those with eluvial/colluvial cortex. 
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5.2.10 Raw Material Type 
Of the raw material types identified through color and texture characteristics, all artifacts in the 
Snauwenberg assemblage are split roughly in half between Rijckholt and Rullen varieties (49% 
and 48% respectively, Table 5.2.13).  A small percentage of Valkenburg flint was also observed 
Cortex Type: All Artifacts 
 
n % 
% 
Cortical 
Rolled 151 17.34 42.29 
Eluvium 206 23.65 57.70 
Diaclase 31 3.56 
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 483 55.45 
 Total 871 
 
n = 357 
 
Cortex Type: Flakes 
 
n % 
% 
Cortical 
Rolled 74 31.49 40 
Eluvium 111 47.23 60 
Diaclase 18 7.66 
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 32 13.62 
 Total 235 100 n = 185 
 
Cortex Type: Cores 
 
n % 
% 
Cortical 
Rolled 41 36.61 44.09 
Eluvium 52 46.43 55.91 
Diaclase 11 9.82 
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 8 7.14 
 Total 112 99.11 n = 93 
 
Cortex Type: Tools 
 
 
n % 
% 
Cortical 
Rolled 25 36.76 43.10 
Eluvium 30 44.12 51.72 
Chalk 3 4.41 5.17 
Diaclase 2 2.94 
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 8 11.76 
 Total 68 100 n = 58 
 
A B 
C D 
Table 5.2.12. Cortex type. A: All artifacts, B: Flakes, 
C: Cores, D: Tools 
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(n = 8).  The ‘Light Grey’ variety can probably be included with the Rullen type, however if an 
artifact was coded as light grey, it also lacked the diagnostic features of Rullen flint: a reddish to 
brown band beneath the cortex, and a honey or grey color.  It is also possible that the light grey 
variety can be included in the grey flint varieties (e.g. Lanaken flint) observed to the southwest at 
Lauw and Otrange.  However, this cannot be confirmed without geochemical analyses.  Different 
raw materials, aside from Valkenburg flint, do not necessarily imply different procurement areas 
and transport distances in the research area.  As outlined earlier, both Rullen and Rijckholt 
varieties co-occur in eluvial deposits and Maas terrace gravels.  It can be ascertained that because 
these two procurement contexts are located near the site, and in view of the presence of relatively 
high frequencies of cortical artifacts in the assemblage, that both varieties were procured locally 
(< 5km). 
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5.2.11 Patina 
 
According to Glauberman and Thorson (2012), variable patina types hypothetically indicate 
variable micro-depositional contexts.  Assessment of patina type frequencies in surface 
assemblages can potentially detect if artifacts are eroded from different original depositional 
settings.  In the Snauwenberg assemblage, the most common type of patina is a combination of 
Raw Material Type (All Artifacts) 
 
n % 
% 
Identified 
Rijckholt 321 37.54 49.00 
Rullen 316 36.96 48.24 
Valkenburg 8 0.94 1.22 
Coarse 
Grained 10 1.17 1.53 
N/A 200 23.39 
 Total 855 100 n = 655 
     
Raw Material Type: Flakes 
 
 
n % 
% 
Identified 
Rijckholt 207 38.98 53.08 
Rullen 115 21.66 29.49 
Valkenburg 4 0.75 1.026 
Light Grey  64 12.05 16.41 
N/A 141 26.55 
 Total 531 100 n = 390 
 
Raw Material Type: Cores 
 
 
n % 
% 
Identified 
Rijckholt 36 32.14 40.91 
Rullen 43 38.39 48.86 
Valkenburg 1 0.89 1.14 
Light Grey  8 7.14 9.09 
N/A 24 21.43 
 Total 112 100 n = 88 
 
Raw Material Type: Tools 
 
 
n % 
% 
Identified 
Rijckholt 44 38.59 48.35 
Rullen 37 32.46 40.66 
Valkenburg 1 0.88 1.09 
Light Grey  9 7.89 9.89 
N/A 23 20.18 
 Total 114 100 n = 91 
 
A B 
C D 
Table 5.2.13. Raw material type frequency. A: All 
artifacts, B: Flakes, C: Cores, D: Tools 
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vermiculé and gloss.  At the same time, porcelain patinas (coded as ‘white’ and ‘white, gloss’) 
are present in high frequencies (Figure 5.2.34).  Color patinas are virtually absent in the 
assemblage, but occur in very low numbers.  Also commonly observed among Palaeolithic 
surface artifacts is a combination of porcelain and vermiculé patina, where one surface of an 
artifact presents porcelain, the other vermiculé.  This situation occurs with regularity in the 
Snauwenberg assemblage.  Based on published experimental and empirical analysis of plant root 
chemistry (e.g. Drever and Stillings 1997), and following Rottländer (1975, 1989), Glauberman 
and Thorson (2012), hypothesize that vermiculé patina is related to micro-local changes in pH 
caused by the root die back and exudates of amino acids commonly found in humic soils.  If that 
hypothesis is correct, the high frequencies of vermiculé patina, and vermiculé in combination 
with porcelain types could indicate that the artifacts spent enough time in a rhizosphere context 
to become patinated in such a way.  The relatively uniform combinations of vermiculé, gloss, 
and porcelain patinas at Snauwenberg, perhaps indicate only few different original depositional 
contexts.  Furthermore, if distinct patina types represent stratigraphic settings, it may be that the 
surface assemblage at Snauwenberg is likely derived from only a few chrono-sedimentary 
contexts.  However, testing of this hypothesis can only be done with excavation of intact 
archaeological horizons and combined analysis of patina characteristics among excavated and 
surface assemblages. 
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Figure 5.2.34. Patina type frequency for all artifacts 
 
 
 
5.2.12 Summary and Conclusions 
The data presented on the surface artifact assemblage at Snauwenberg provide a basis for a 
number of hypotheses on the role of the location in terms of lithic technology and regional land 
use.  There are indications of on-site flake production and core reduction, and the import of flake 
blanks, cores, and retouched tools.  A large and diverse tool assemblage was recovered from the 
locality.  The assemblage provides evidence that the location was likely frequently re-occupied, 
with a variety of patterns of artifact discard, related to an array of on-site activities involving 
lithic technology.   
 There are high frequencies of flakes, tools, cores, and bifacially retouched tools in the 
assemblage.  This suggests that the location was an area of tool use and discard, and that local 
core reduction/flake production was frequent.  Analysis of flaking technology on flake, core, and 
tool attributes indicates that discoidal and Levallois reduction methods were the most common, 
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however a variety of other core reduction techniques are evident in the occurrence of variable 
core types including blade, single, double, and multi-platform cores.   
 On-site discoidal core reduction produced large numbers of discoidal cores and flakes 
that display a range of sizes. Discoidal flakes are larger on average than the largest remaining 
flake scars on discoidal cores, yet smaller than Levallois end products.   Discoidal cores were 
discarded in relatively exhausted states.  
  By contrast, preferential Levallois reduction occurred less regularly on-site, as indicated 
by low frequencies of preferential Levallois cores and flakes. Based on metric data, preferential 
flakes and cores predominantly represent the final stages of core reduction:  median ‘flatness’ is 
greater for preferential Levallois cores than discoidal cores, and preferential cores show a smaller 
range of flatness upon discard.  Lengths of preferential Levallois flakes fall within range of the 
largest scars remaining on preferential cores, and are not different in average length.   
 Indeterminate Levallois flakes are larger on average than preferential flakes and many are 
debordant flakes, indicating that they could be derived from intermediate stages of Levallois core 
reduction. If these flakes are mostly related to preferential Levallois core preparation, then large 
preferential flakes from early stages of core reduction may have been transported off-site.  These 
data tend to indicate that discoidal reduction was local, while there was the ‘coming and going’ 
of preferential Levallois cores and end products.  Without refitting, this proposition is however 
difficult to test, yet other research shows this kind of technologically differentiated inter-site 
fragmentation of reduction sequences to be a common feature of Middle Palaeolithic assemblage 
formation (e.g. Turk et al. 2013). 
 Cortical flakes of all technological categories tend to be smaller than flakes and tools 
from later stages of core reduction.  This suggests that large, previously decorticated blanks, 
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tools, and cores were likely transported to the site.  It also suggests that small cortical nodules 
were brought to the location where they were subsequently reduced, perhaps predominantly with 
discoidal reduction methods given the average smaller sizes of discoidal flakes and cores. 
 Tools present similar patterns in flaking technology as flakes and cores. While tools are 
on average larger than flakes, some are cortical, yet most are not. This suggests that some tool 
blanks derive from early stages of nodule/core reduction, being either produced and retouched 
on-site, or transported from areas where early stages of nodule decortication occurred.   High 
frequencies of large, non-cortical retouched tools could indicate that: blanks were produced on-
site from large decorticated cores and retouched on site; tools were made on large transported 
blanks; or tools were introduced into the site in retouched form. The complex patterns of tool 
discard in the assemblage present the possibility that all of these scenarios likely occurred over 
time.   
 Further support for variability in tool discard patterns is found in the analysis of edge 
exhaustion on unifacial scrapers. Geometric indices of reduction provide a range of values, with 
a relatively high average for all unifacial tools.  This also suggests that some tools were 
expediently produced, used, and discarded on site, while others may have been curated, and 
discarded when intensively retouched.  Without any data on the frequencies of flakes < 2cm in 
maximal dimension (chips), on site tool resharpening is difficult to validate, however very few 
flakes were categorized as tool trimming elements.  Analysis of tools indicates that both 
expedient and curated tools were deposited at the site, further highlighting the array of activities 
conducted there.   
 Many tools are bifacially retouched (i.e. bifacial scrapers), and there are relatively high 
frequencies of discarded handaxes and backed bifacial knives in the assemblage.  If we accept 
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that bifacial retouch represents intensive re-sharpening, and is associated with curation and 
transport, then these artifacts were discarded at the ends of their use lives.   
 In the research area, handaxes and bifaces are commonly found as stray finds, and they 
are rare in low elevation excavated contexts.  That they are found in high numbers at 
Snauwenberg lends credit to the idea that tool discard and perhaps re-tooling were common 
activities at the locality.  While we cannot assume that places of tool discard directly equal 
places of tool use, it is entirely likely that since there is evidence of flake production, tool 
manufacture, and tool discard at the location that tools were produced, used, and discarded on 
site.  It is also likely that flake blanks and cores were transported away from the location. 
 In summary, data from the Snauwenberg assemblage provides evidence for all of the 
expected techno-typological characteristics that point to a frequently re-occupied location of a 
range of activities within a dynamic, organized subsistence and mobility system (cf. Binford 
1982): on-site flake and tool production; discard of locally produced and transported exhausted 
cores and tools; diversity in discarded tool types; and degree of unifacial tool edge exhaustion.  
As outlined in Chapter 2, frequent re-occupation does not necessarily imply recurrent activities 
and the same site function over time.  To the contrary, this palimpsest assemblage contains 
components that indicate variability in terms of artifact discard patterns over time at the location.  
The assemblage contains evidence of artifact discard patterns that suggest both ‘scatters’ of tool 
use and discard, and ‘patches’ of artifact manufacture (in Isaac’s 1981 terms).  Due to the surface 
context, we cannot assume that this variability in assemblage formation was contemporaneous.  
Only excavation and chronostratigraphic data from the locality can evaluate the duration and 
sequence of occupation at Snauwenberg.  However, results of analysis of the artifact assemblage 
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cannot refute the hypothesis that the locality was a stable location, near raw material resources, 
that was frequently reoccupied and provides evidence for a range of activities. 
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5.3 Luaw  
5.3.1 Site Setting and History of Research 
The Palaeolithic surface site at Lauw is situated on a southwest facing slope on a plateau above 
the Jeker River (Geer in French), a tributary of the Maas River.  The plateau is just east of the 
border demarcating the Belgian Provinces of Limburg and Liege, and is locally known as Boven 
Buters Berg. The Boven Buters Berg plateau and the oblong shaped distribution of surface finds 
is at an elevation of c.115masl, and is split by the road, Den Hoogen Weg, that connects the 
villages of Lauw and Otrange.  The site of Lauw is located about 2km east of the Palaeolithic site 
of Otrange (Figure X; Gijselings and Doperé 1983).  Palaeolithic artifacts collected from plowed 
fields are dispersed in a concentration with an area of 14,062m², calculated from published maps 
and field notes (Gijselings and Doperé 1983: 16, Figure 5.3.1).  The densest concentrations of 
Palaeolthic artifacts appear on the surface where gravels, clays and sands are mixed into the plow 
soil, and were not found up slope, where gravels diminish in number and Pleistocene deposits are 
still intact (field notes and unpublished maps, n.d. KU Leuven).  The gravelly plow soil area 
overlies Tongrian (Tertiary) sand, above Upper Cretaceous, flint bearing chalk that was downcut 
by the Jeker River (Gijselings and Doperé 1983). 
The site of Lauw was discovered independently in 1978 by N. Peuskens and by G. 
Gijselings and F. Doperé in 1979 (Gijselings and Doperé 1983).  P. Jadoulle also collected 
artifacts from the location.  Systematic field research was undertaken by a team from the 
Katholieke University of Leuven (KU Leuven) in collaboration with the discoverers in 1981, 
which included documenting the limits of the surface scatter and excavation of three trenches 
and a sondage (Gijselings and Doperé 1983).  A total of 58m² was excavated at the site, with 
parts of trenches 1 – 3 reaching the depth of the Tongerian sand (Gijselings and Doperé 1983).   
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The excavation campaign uncovered Pleistocene loess-loam deposits and Middle Palaeolithic 
artifacts in stratigraphic context.  Excavated artifacts were concentrated at a depth of c.1m below 
the present surface, associated with a gravel layer composed of flint clasts, located just above 
what is interpreted as the B2t horizon of the truncated Rocourt Eemian soil (Gijselings and 
Doperé 1983).  Further details on the context of the finds follow description of the surface 
assemblage. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.3.1 Locations of the Palaeolithic sites of 
Lauw and Otrange (modified after Gijselings and 
Doperé 1983) 
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Artifact Class: Surface  
  n % 
Complete Flake 84 26.25 
Proximal Flake 47 14.68 
Medial  Flake 25 7.81 
Distal Flake 44 13.75 
Angular Fragment 26 8.12 
Complete Tool 14 4.37 
Proximal Tool 4 1.25 
Medial Tool 2 0.62 
Distal Tool 10 3.12 
Biface  2 0.62 
Biface Fragment   
Biface Rough-out   
Uniface    
Uniface Fragment   
Core  32 10 
Core Fragment 26 8.12 
Core-
Tool 
   
Nodule (Tested)   
Nodule      
Hammerstone   
Pseudo  4 1.25 
Total  320 100 
 
Table 5.3.1. Surface assemblage 
artifact class frequencies 
5.3.2 Surface Assemblage Analysis: Samples 
A sample of artifacts from the surface (n = 320) and all of the excavated artifacts (n = 121) were 
(re)analyzed by the author at the KU Leuven in 2008.  Analysis of the complete surface 
assemblage (n = 1656) was not possible, and the following is a description of a random sample 
of artifacts.   Along with the artifacts collected by Gijselings and Doperé (1983), A small number 
(n = 12) of artifacts collected by P. Jadoulle are also included in the total surface artifact sample. 
While Gijselings and Doperé (1983) published an analysis of the surface and excavated 
assemblages, their study of the surface assemblage is rather cursory.  This study is more detailed 
and in depth to allow comparison on a number of levels with the excavated material. 
 
5.3.3 Artifact Classes 
 Analysis of artifact classes present in the assemblage 
allows for comparison with the excavated assemblage 
and among other upland localities.  Complete and 
fragmentary flakes (62.5%), cores (18.1%), and tools 
(9.4%) are the most frequent artifact classes in the 
sample assemblage. 2 bifacial tools were also 
observed.  Angular fragments occur with relatively 
high frequency (8.1%).  4 pseudo artifacts were also 
recorded in the surface assemblage (Table 5.3.1, 
Figure 5.3.2) Complete and fragmentary artifacts 
comprise roughly half of each artifact class.  This 
differs from the other surface assemblages analyzed in 
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this study, including the largest samples of De Kaap and Snauwenberg.  As reported by the 
original authors, artifact breakage is commonly due to frost fracture (Gijselings and Doperé 
1983). Patterns of artifact breakage are visible in analysis of flakes. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.3.2 Bar chart showing artifact class frequencies. 
 
 
5.3.4 Flake Analysis 
5.3.4.1 Completeness and Breakage 
Assessment of flake breakage patterns sheds light on post depositional processes.  The most 
common artifact class in the sample assemblage is flakes (Table 5.3.2), and 79.1% of them are 
fragments.  This can be related to selection bias, but comparison of the Lauw surface assemblage 
with the excavated assemblage shows similar breakage frequencies; and in fact there are higher 
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numbers of broken flakes in the excavated sample.  Edge damage analysis reveals that patinated 
frost fractures are the most common type of damage, which corroborates with the analysis of 
Gijselings and Doperé (1983).  Frost fracture surfaces on artifacts are typically posterior to 
anthropogenic flake scars, and their limits also tend to follow the arrisses and ridges created by 
knapping.  It can be concluded that artifact breakage commonly occurred due to freeze-thaw and 
changes in humidity either sub-aerially or in depositional context, predominantly after primary 
artifact deposition (cf. Gijselings and Doperé 1983).  Patinated breaks comprise 19.1% of 
damage types, while un-patinated breaks (coded as ‘recent’) total 7.2% (Table 5.3.2).  Plow and 
recent damage was observed on 35.9% of surface finds, showing that roughly 1/3 of flakes in the 
surface assemblage could have been fractured by modern tillage processes. 
 
 
 
 
 
Flake Completeness 
 
n % 
Complete Flakes 84 42 
Proximal Flake 47 23.5 
Medial Flake 25 12.5 
Distal Flake 44 22 
Total 200 100 
MNSF (Comp + Prox) 131 
  
 
Edge Damage  
 n % 
1 Side Patinated 19 5.93 
2 Side Patinated 42 13.12 
1 Side Recent 11 3.43 
2 Side Recent 12 3.75 
Patinated Frost 
Break 
83 25.93 
Non-Patinated 
Frost Break 
21 6.56 
Plow Damage 7 2.18 
Plow and Recent 
Damage 
108 33.75 
N/A 17 5.31 
Total 320 100 
 
Table 5.3.2 Left: Edge damage types on all artifacts. 
Right: Flake completeness 
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5.3.4.2 Flaking Technology 
Analysis of flaking technique, platform types, and dorsal flake scar patterns provides data on the 
technological affinities of the assemblage.  The technology at Lauw can be characterized as 
predominantly based on Levallois followed by disc and discoidal reduction methods (Figures 
5.3.4 – 5.3.6), a departure from the pattern observed at De Kaap and Snauwenberg.  The flaking 
technology in the Lauw surface assemblage is typified by Indeterminate (13%) and Preferential 
Levallois (24%) reduction, making up 37% of the total flake assemblage (Table 5.3.3, Figure 
5.3.3).  Retouched Levallois flakes comprise 6% of all flakes.  Disc flakes are also well 
represented, and make up 21.5% of the flake assemblage (Figure 5.3.4).  Blades are present in 
the assemblage, but in low numbers. Patterns in flaking technology observed on flakes are 
similar to those observed for the whole artifact assemblage including cores and tools (Table 
5.3.4).  Higher frequencies of complete disc and preferential Levallois flakes as opposed to 
broken flakes in these categories are a result of conservative identification.  Incomplete flakes 
were more difficult to confidently assign to technological categories, resulting in high numbers 
of broken indeterminate Levallois flakes.  
 Flake scar pattern analysis shows that radial scar patterns makes up the largest category, 
followed by convergent and simple + side categories (Table 5.3.5).  The high frequencies of 
these dorsal scar patterns can be attributed to either disc and discoid flaking or Levallois 
reduction.  Simple + opposed scar patterns were also observed, perhaps related to opposed bi-
polar core flaking in the production of blades (cf. Gijselings and Doperé 1983).  1 double 
platform – opposed core was also observed in the surface assemblage (see below). 
Dihedral and facetted platforms make up 46.3% of identified platform types on proximal and 
complete flakes (MNSF) (Table 5.3.6).  28.4% of platforms are plain. Cortical platforms are 
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observed among platforms in low numbers (1.6%).  This analysis indicates a relatively high 
incidence of core striking platform preparation, likely coincident with Levallois and discoidal 
flaking. 
 Technologically diagnostic flake types related to core preparation and flaking surface 
rejuvenation are also well represented in the assemblage including pseudo-Levallois points (n = 
14, Figure 5.3.6).  On site core preparation and rejuvenation is also indicated by the high 
numbers of debordant flakes (n = 32) and naturally backed pieces (n = 7). 
 
  
 
FLAKING TECHNIQUE (Flakes) 
 
 
Complete Broken 
All 
Flakes 
% All 
Flakes 
Biface 
    Disc 30 13 43 21.5 
Retouched Disc 1 
 
1 0.5 
Levallois Pref. 18 8 26 13 
Levallois Indet. 13 35 48 24 
Retouched 
Levallois 1 2 3 1.5 
Retouched Flake 2 10 12 6 
Normal 5 
 
5 2.5 
Blade 
 
2 2 1 
Core Trimming 2 2 4 2 
Tool Trimming 
   Kombewa 
   N/A 12 44 56 28 
     Total 84 116 200 100 
 
Table 5.3.3. Flaking Technique: 
Flakes 
 
FLAKING TECHNIQUE (All 
Artifacts) 
 
n % 
Biface 1 0.31 
Disc 73 22.81 
Retouched Disc 4 1.25 
Levallois Pref. 31 9.68 
Levallois Indet. 62 19.37 
Retouched 
Levallois 4 1.25 
Retouched Flake 21 6.56 
Normal 8 2.5 
Blade 2 0.62 
Burin 1 0.31 
Core Trimming 4 1.25 
Tool Trimming 
 Kombewa 
 N/A 109 34.06 
Total 320 100 
 
Table 5.3.4.  Flaking Technique: 
All Artifacts including Tools and 
Cores 
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Figure 5.3.3. Lauw surface assemblage flaking technique for all flakes 
 
  
Figure 5.3.4. Left: disc flakes.  Right: pseudo-Levallois points. 
Scale bar = 5cm.  Photos: author 
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Figure 5.3.5. Selected Levallois end products from 
the surface collection. Scale bar = 5cm Photo: 
author. Illustration modified after Gijselings and 
Doperé (1983) 
 
 
Figure 5.3.6. Levallois point from the surface 
collection.  Scale bar = 5cm.  Photo: author, Illustration 
modified after Gijselings and Doperé (1983) 
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PLATFORM TYPE (Complete 
and Proximal Flakes, MNSF) 
 
n % 
Cortex 2 1.62 
Diaclase 
 Plain 35 28.45 
Dihedral 23 18.69 
Facetted 34 27.64 
Punctiform  11 8.94 
Removed 1 0.81 
Missing 17 13.82 
N/A 
  
   Total 123 100 
 
 
FLAKE SCAR PATTERN 
(Complete Flakes) 
 
n % 
Cortex 2 2.38 
Plain 1 1.19 
Convergent 15 17.85 
Radial 37 44.04 
Simple 4 4.76 
Simple + Side 12 14.28 
Simple + 
Opposed 5 5.95 
Side 3 3.57 
Side + Simple 1 1.19 
Side + Opposed 1 1.19 
Opposed 
  Opposed + Side 1 1.19 
Ridge 1 1.19 
N/A 1 1.19 
Total  84 100 
 
Table 5.3.6. Platform types 
Table 5.3.5. Flake scar pattern: 
Complete Flakes 
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5.3.4.3 Flake Metrics 
Metric analysis of flakes provides data for assessment of patterns in blank production and 
reduction sequences.  In all dimensions aside from thickness, flakes display a wide range of size 
classes (Figure 5.3.7).  According the Anderson-Darling tests of normality, only flake thickness 
is normally distributed (p < 0.05). Flake lengths cluster from 40 – 70mm, yet are skewed towards 
larger size classes.  Flake widths are most common in the range of 30 – 60mm, with the same 
skewness towards larger size classes as length. Thickness most commonly measures 10 – 15mm 
(mean = 13.35mm, SD = 4.1mm), while maximal dimensions are distributed within the range of 
30 – 100mm (mean = 63.99mm, SD = 18.22mm).  The dimensions of flakes, with means and 
medians on the larger side, yet with large standard deviations, indicates that flakes are present in 
the assemblage from small to large size classes, and could indicate that relatively complete 
sequences of core reduction occurred on site. Clustered thickness size classes also could be 
related to the high frequency of Levallois end products, as those flakes are predominantly large 
and thin.   It will be shown that disc flakes tend to be shorter than Levallois end products, the 
common pattern among the assemblages analyzed in this study, which may account for the wide 
range of flake sizes in the assemblage. 
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Figure 5.3.7. Flake dimensions according to size classes. 
Length: Mean = 58.13, SD = 17.78, Median = 56.71 
Width: Mean = 49.31, SD = 13.47, Median = 46.87 
Thickness: Mean = 13.35, SD = 4.1, Median = 12.55 
Maximal Dimension: Mean = 63.99, SD = 18.22, Median = 61.69  
 
 
5.3.5 Core Analysis 
5.3.5.1 Core Types 
Analysis of core type frequencies provides information on patterns in reduction technology in the 
assemblage, and data for comparison with those from flake analyses outlined above.  Core type 
frequencies indicate a slightly different pattern of flaking technology as observed in flake 
analysis, where disc, discoidal, and high backed discoid cores are the most common in the core 
assemblage, comprising c. 72% of complete cores (Table 5.3.7, Figure 5.3.8).  Preferential 
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Levallois and Indeterminate Levallois cores make up roughly 19% of complete cores (Figures 
5.3.9 and 5.3.10). In light of the high frequency of Levallois flakes and low frequency of 
Levallois cores, this could indicate that many Levallois flake blanks were produced on-site, or 
that prepared Levallois cores were transported elsewhere after blank production at higher rates 
than that observed for discoidal cores.  Double platform cores, both opposed and at right angles 
make up the next common group, while there are a few multiplatform cores, and very few 
shapeless or miscellaneous types (Tables 5.3.7, 5.3.8).  The complete core assemblage is 
dominated by disc and discoid varieties and Levallois types at 90.6%, indicating these as the 
most common reduction methods in evidence in the Lauw surface assemblage, while a variety of 
other core reduction methods are also occur with lower frequency including single, double, and 
multi-platform cores. 
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Core Type: All Cores 
 
n % 
Disc 6 10.34 
Discoidal 18 31.03 
High Backed Discoidal 7 12.06 
Pyramidal/Conical 
 Bipyramidal/Biconical 
 Polyhedral 
 Levallois Preferential 6 10.34 
Levallois Blade 
 Levallois Indet. 2 3.44 
Single Platform/Bifacial 
 Single Platform/Unifacial 
 Double Platform/Opposed 1 1.72 
Double Platform/Right Angles 1 1.72 
Blade/Prismatic 
 Multiplatform 3 5.17 
Shapeless 1 1.72 
Tested 
  N/A (Incl. Indet + Core 
Fragment) 13 22.41 
Total 58 100 
   
 
Core Type: Complete Cores 
 
n % 
Disc 5 15.62 
Discoidal 14 43.75 
High Backed Discoidal 4 12.5 
Pyramidal/Conical 
 Bipyramidal/Biconical 
 Polyhedral 
 Levallois Preferential 5 15.62 
Levallois Blade 
 Levallois Indet. 1 3.12 
Single Platform/Bifacial 
 Single Platform/Unifacial 
 Double Platform/Opposed 1 3.12 
Double Platform/Right 
Angles 1 3.12 
Blade/Prismatic 
 Multiplatform 1 3.12 
Shapeless 
 Total  32 100 
 
Table 5.3.7. Core type: Complete 
cores 
Table 5.3.8. Core type: All cores 
including fragments 
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Figure 5.3.8. Bar chart showing the frequency of core types among complete cores 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.3.10. Preferential Levallois 
cores (top two artifacts), disc core 
(lowest artifact). Scale bar = 5cm. 
Photo: author. 
 
Figure 5.3.9 Preferential Levallois cores from 
the Lauw surface assemblage. Scale bar = 
5cm. Photo: author. 
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5.3.5.2 Core Metrics 
Data on core dimensions and maximal lengths of largest remaining flake scars provides 
information related to flaking methods and patterns in core discard.  Analysis of core metrics 
shows the range of maximal dimensions and thickness of cores at time of discard.  This can 
indicate regularities in core reduction methods and discard behaviors.  The 32 complete cores in 
the surface assemblage have normal size class distributions in maximal dimension and maximum 
thickness (Anderson-Darling test: p < 0.05).  Cores are most commonly 60 – 70mm in maximal 
dimension (Mean = 66.74, SD = 9.66mm) and 30 – 50mm in maximal thickness (Figure 5.3.11).  
Figure 5.3.12 shows that on the whole, disc cores are thinner than discoidal and preferential 
Levallois cores, but fall within the range of maximal dimension of both discoidal cores and 
preferential Levallois cores. Preferential Levallois cores are generally larger and thicker than 
both disc and discoid cores.  However, all size ranges overlap to a certain degree, perhaps 
indicating regular size of primary nodules. 
 
 
Figure 5.3.11. Core dimensions according to size classes. 
Maximal Dimension: Mean = 66.74, SD = 9.66, Median = 66.04 
Maximal Thickness: Mean = 39.39, SD = 13.06, Median = 35.57  
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LEV PREFMax thick
DISCOIDAL Max Thick
DISC Max Thick
4540353025201510
mm
Boxplot of Core Maximal Thickness by Type
LEV PREFMax Dim
DISCOIDALMax Dim
DISC Max Dim
8070605040
mm
Boxplot of Complete Core Maximum Dimension by Type
Figure 5.3.12 Above: Boxplot comparing core maximal thickness 
by core type.  Below: Boxplot comparing core maximal 
dimensions by core type 
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We can assess the relative levels of core exhaustion by examining their ‘flatness’ 
(maximum dimension/maximum thickness) ratios, derived from Bordes’ (1961) flatness measure 
for handaxes.  This measure also provides a summary indication of core size at discard.  Only 
disc, discoidal, and preferential Levallois cores can be compared using this measure, as they are 
generally expected to decrease in maximal dimension and thickness with successive reduction.  
Disc and discoidal cores are on average significantly less flat and perhaps less exhausted at time 
of discard than preferential Levallois cores (t = 0.81, df = 6, p = 0.05, Figure 5.3.13).  This 
pattern is different from results of the same comparison for the larger sites of De Kaap and 
Snauwenberg to the northeast, where disc and discoid flakes are significantly more ‘exhausted’ 
than preferential Levallois cores.  As observed earlier, Figure 5.3.12 also shows a wide, 
overlapping range of sizes of both disc/discoidal and preferential Levallois cores, while 
preferential Levallois cores are smaller.  This also differs from the pattern observed at the other 
large upland assemblages, where preferential Levallois cores tend to be larger and thicker than 
disc and discoidal cores.   
These data and comparisons with other assemblages point to on-site reduction of 
disc/discoidal cores and preferential Levallois cores at Lauw.  Cores reduced by both reduction 
methods were discarded at a range of sizes, and relatively high states of exhaustion.  Flakes 
produced by both discoidal and Levallois methods are numerous in the assemblage and also 
display a range of sizes.  Considering core type frequency in light of this pattern, it can be 
suggested that discoidal core reduction occurred in more complete sequences on-site than 
Levallois core reduction. 
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5.3.5.3 Comparing Flake Lengths and Core Flake Scar Maximum Lengths 
Examining patterns in flake lengths and the lengths of the largest remaining flake scars on cores 
can elucidate artifact discard patterns, the technological cohesiveness of the assemblage, and 
differential treatment of core reduction techniques.  If on-site blank production and exhausted 
core discard were regularly occurring, it is expected that within each technological category, 
flakes will be larger than the last and largest flake scars on cores.  Comparison of disc flake 
length and largest flake scar lengths on disc, discoidal, and highbacked discoid cores shows that 
on the whole, disc flakes are larger than the largest flake scars on all core types (Figure 5.3.14).  
Preferential Levallois flakes also tend to be longer and have a wider range of lengths than the 
largest preferential flake scars remaining on cores (Figure 5.3.15).  These patterns of flake 
lengths and maximum scar lengths on disc, discoidal, and preferential Levallois cores suggest 
Preferential Levallois Cores
Disc/Discoidal Cores
4.03.53.02.52.0
'Flatness' Ratio (Maximal Dimension/Maximal Thickness)
Comparing 'Exhaustion' of Disc/Dicoidal and Preferential Levallois Cores
Figure 5.3.13. Boxplot showing ranges and medians of 
flatness ratios for disc/discoidal and preferential 
Levallois cores. 
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High Backed Discoidal Scar
Discoidal Scar
Disc Scar
Disc Flake
908070605040302010
mm
Lauw (Surface):
Disc FLake Length vs. Disc/Discoidal Scar Length
Medians Indicated
Figure 5.3.14. Boxplot comparing 
disc flake length and disc and 
discoidal largest remaining scar 
length. 
that cores were probably reduced on site, and were discarded when the sizes of end products 
diminished beneath a certain threshold, i.e. they were exhausted.  Figure 5.3.16 shows that 
overall, preferential Levallois flakes are significantly longer on average than disc flakes (t = 
4.61, df = 30, p < 0.05).  This is a common pattern among the assemblages analyzed in this 
study, and suggests that discoid flakes are different end products from Levallois flakes, and that 
size differences between disc and preferential Levallois flakes is a result of differential 
application of reduction methods to cores of different size.  It could also be that discoid cores 
were reduced further and more intensely than preferential Levallois cores on-site. 
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Figure 5.3.16. Boxplot comparing all Levallois and all disc flake lengths. 
All Disc Flakes
All Levallois Flakes
11010090807060504030
mm
Lauw (Surface):
Levallois Flake Length (Incl. Levallois Indet.) vs. Disc Length
Medians Indicated
Pref. Levallois Scar Length
Pref. Levallois Flake Length
100908070605040
mm
Boxplot of Preferential Levallois Flake and Maximum Scar Length
Figure 5.3.15.  Boxplot comparing preferential 
Levallois flake length and largest remaining 
preferential Levallois scar length. 
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FLAKING TECHNIQUE: Tools 
 
 
Complete Broken 
All 
Tools 
% All 
Tools 
Biface 
    Disc 
 
1 1 3.33 
Retouched Disc 1 2 3 10 
Levallois Pref. 
   Levallois Indet. 2 5 7 23.33 
Retouched 
Levallois 1 
 
1 3.33 
Retouched Flake 5 4 9 30 
Normal 
    Blade 
    Core Trimming 
   Tool Trimming 
   Kombewa 
   Burin 1 
 
1 3.33 
N/A 4 4 8 26.66 
Total 14 16 30 100 
 
Table 5.3.9. Flaking technique: 
tools 
5.3.6 Tool Analysis 
5.3.6.1 Tool Technology: Flaking Technique 
Assessment of patterns in tool blank 
technology allows for comparison with 
data from flakes and cores, to address 
questions of technological continuity.  
Analysis of the flaking technology for tool 
blank production shows that the most 
common flaking technique, leaving aside 
N/A and retouched flake categories, was 
indeterminate Levallois.  Disc and 
retouched Levallois flakes comprise the 
next largest groups (Table 5.3.9).  Tools were likely 
placed into the indeterminate Levallois category as retouch tends to obscure blank flaking 
methods, and can prevent confident assignment to specific flaking technique groups, i.e. either 
disc or preferential Levallois (e.g. Inizan et al. 1995).  In sum however, it can be concluded that 
the predominant flaking technique observed on flakes and cores follows for tool blanks, where 
discoidal and preferential Levallois reduction methods were the most common for the whole 
assemblage.  These data suggest that tool blanks could have been produced, retouched, and 
discarded on-site. 
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5.3.6.2 Tool Typology 
Typological analysis of tools allows for comparison among upland sites in the research area.  
Classification of retouched tools according to Bordes’ (1961) typology shows that single and 
double scrapers are represented, as are denticulates (Table 5.3.10, Figure 5.3.17).  Bifacially 
retouched flakes and scrapers with bifacial retouch are also present in the tool assemblage.  
‘Upper Palaeolithic types’ including burins and percoirs are also present.  Point forms are not 
represented in the typological analysis, however point forms are observed in the Levallois flake 
assemblage (n = 3).  Though the numbers of tools are low and the assemblage comes from the 
surface, examination of a cumulative frequency plot of tool types according to the ‘Bordes 
Method’ for essential type classes, excluding types 1 – 5,  places the Lauw tool assemblage 
somewhere between the Typical Mousterian and Denticulate Facies (Figure 5.3.18).  This 
display of the data is only for comparison, yet it shows that unifacial scrapers and bifacially 
retouched pieces are represented in similar frequencies, and denticulates are numerous.  Along 
with denticulates, Type 46, or flakes with abrupt and alternating retouch occur in relatively high 
frequency, as do raclettes.  These types can also be products of post-depositional processes, and 
their high frequencies may be an artifact of the surface context of the assemblage.  In sum, the 
 
 
Figure 5.3.17.  Single convex side scraper with 
natural back. Scale bar = 5cm.  Photo: author.  
Illustration modified after Gijselings and Doperé 
(1983). 
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tool assemblage is rich in single scrapers and denticulates, and includes fewer burins, an end 
scraper, and pieces with bifacial retouch (Figure 5.3.17).  Tools are numerous in the Lauw 
assemblage, yet the tool assemblage is not overly diverse as compared to those from the larger 
assemblages to the northeast.  To some degree, this may indicate the regular discard of expedient 
tools, with less frequent discard of curated, intensively retouched tools. 
 
 Bordes' Types 
Complete 
+ Broken 
All 
Retouched 
Pieces 
1   Levallois flake 
  2   Atypical Levallois flake 1 5 
3   Levallois Point 
 
3 
4   Retouched Levallois Point 
 5   Pseudo Levallois Point 14 
6   Mousterian Point 
  7   Elongated Mousterian Point 
 8   Limace    
  9   Single Straight Scraper 2 2 
10  Single Convex Scraper 3 3 
11  Single Concave Scraper 
 12  Double Straight Scraper 
 13  Double Straight-Convex Scraper 1 1 
14  Double Straight-Concave Scraper 
  
15  Double Convex Scraper 
 16  Double Concave Scraper 
 17  Double Convex-Concave Scraper 
18  Straight Convergent Scraper 
 19  Convex Convergent Scraper 
 20  Concave Convergent Scraper 
21  Dejete Scraper 
  22  Straight Transverse Scraper 
 23  Convex Transverse Scraper 
 24  Concave Transverse Scraper 
25  Scraper on Interior Surface 1 1 
26  Abrupt Scraper 
  27  Scraper with Thinned Back 1 1 
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28  Scraper with Bifacial Retouch 2 2 
29  Alternate Scraper 
  30  Typical Endscraper 1 1 
31  Atypical Endscraper 1 1 
32  Typical Burin 
  33  Atypical Burin 1 1 
34  Typical Percoir 1 1 
35  Atypical Percoir 
  36  Typical Backed Knife 
 37  Atypical Backed Knife 1 1 
38  Naturally Backed Knife 
 39  Raclette 1 2 
40  Truncation 
  41  Mousterian Tranchet 
 42  Notch 
 
1 1 
43  Denticulate 7 7 
44  Alternate Retouched Bec 
 45  Flake with Irregular Retouch on Interior 1 2 
46-49   Flake with Abrupt and Alternating Retouch 7 
50  Bifacially Retouched Flake 2 2 
51  Tayac Point 
  52  Notched Triangle 
  53  Pseudo-microburin 
 54  End-notched Flake 
 55  Hachoir 
  56  Rabot 
   57  Stemmed Point 
  58  Stemmed Tool 
  59  Chopper 
  60  Inverse Chopper 
  61  Chopping-Tool 
  62  Miscellaneous 
  63  Bifacial Foliate 
  64  Truncated-Facetted Piece 1 1 
65  Scraper on the Platform 
 
    Total 
 
29 59 
Table 5.3.10. Frequency of tools classified 
according to Bordes (1961) typology 
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Figure 5.3.18. Tool type cumulative frequency chart showing essential 
tool classes without technological types 1 – 5 that include Levallois 
flakes, points, and pseudo-Levallois points. Mousterian facies 
frequencies based on Bordes (1961) and Debénath and Dibble (1994). 
Table 5.3.10. Tool type frequency 
according to Bordes’ typology 
(1961, Debénath and Dibble 1994). 
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5.3.6.3 Tool Metrics 
Assessment of tool metric dimensions can facilitate comparison with flakes to determine patterns 
in blank production, transport and retouch, and tool discard patterns at the location.  Tool 
dimensions are variable, and there are differences between tools and flakes.  Of all dimensions, 
only tool thickness and maximal dimension measurements are normally distributed (Anderson-
Darling test for normality, p < 0.05%).  The most common size classes for all dimensions 
indicate the relatively large size of tools compared to flakes: length = 60 – 70mm; width = 40 – 
60mm and 80 – 90mm; thickness = 15 – 25mm, and 60 – 70mm for maximal dimension (Figure 
5.3.19).  Results of two-sample t tests on flake dimensions comparing tools and flakes also 
indicate that there is only a significant difference in the mean thickness of tools and flakes, while 
all other dimensions show no significant difference (Figure 5.3.18; Length: t = 1.49, df = 15,  p 
<0.05; Width: t = 0.939, df = 15, p < 0.05; Thickness: t = 3.46, df = 14, p < 0.05; Maximal 
Dimension: t = 1.55, df = 15, p < 0.05).  However, tools always show greater variance (V) in all 
dimensions (Length: Flake V = 315.98, Tool V = 767.29; Width: Flake V = 191.41, Tool V = 
391.02; Thickness: Flake V = 16.78, Tool V = 50.4; Maximal Dimension: Flake V = 332.02, 
Tool V = 803.38).  Median dimensions for tools are also all greater than for flake dimensions. 
This analysis suggests that large blanks were retouched more frequently compared to 
average sizes of un-retouched complete flakes.  It is also shows that thick blanks were perhaps 
retouched more often.  Also, the variance among dimensions between tools and flakes indicates 
that in general, tools are of more variable size than flakes. From this analysis it can be suggested 
that tool production occurred on site, because tools are similar in size and flaking technology to 
flakes in the assemblage.  However, without the evidence of tool resharpening flakes, this cannot 
be confirmed.   
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Figure 5.3.19. Tool dimensions according to size classes. 
Length: Mean = 69.61, SD = 27.7, Median = 67.08 
Width: Mean = 54.46, SD = 19.77, Median = 49.59 
Thickness: Mean = 20.1, SD = 7.1, Median = 18.33 
Maximal Dimension: Mean = 76.14, SD = 28.34, Median = 69.62  
 
 
5.3.6.4 Measuring Edge Exhaustion on Unifacial Tools 
The level of edge exhaustion can be assessed using Kuhn’s (1990) method for measuring the 
geometric index of unifacial reduction (GIUR) (Eren et al. 2005, Eren and Sampson 2009).  
Following theory and empirical evidence, it is expected that minimally retouched edges on 
discarded unifacial scrapers indicates expedient tool retouch, use, and discard.  Extensively 
retouched discarded tools with relatively ‘exhausted’ edges suggest discard of curated tools (e.g. 
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Binford 1979, Roebroeks et al. 1988, Kuhn 1992, Kuhn 1995).  3 unifacial scrapers from the 
surface assemblage were suitable for analysis of GIUR.  According to averaged multiple 
measures of the index taken on individual edges, the mean GIUR for these scrapers is 0.492.  
This value is very low compared to those from unifacial scrapers at De Kaap (0.823) and 
Snauwenberg (0.768).  Kuhn (1990) relates that a GIUR value close to 1 indicates that a tool has 
been retouched extensively and that edge thickness is the same as the maximal thickness of the 
piece.  The mean GIUR index from unifacial scrapers at Lauw suggests that they were discarded 
with minimally exhausted edges, indicated a level of expedient tool discard at the location.  
Since excavated and surface assemblages at Lauw are found to be statistically similar in many 
aspects (see following section), we can compare and combine the GIUR values from both 
excavated and surface unifacial scrapers.  The two unifacial scrapers in the excavated 
assemblage have an average GIUR of 0.47, which is not very different from the surface GIUR of 
0.492, however the sample sizes of both surface and excavated unifacial scrapers is low.  If we 
combine both surface and excavated GIURs, the average is 0.483 (n = 5). 
This analysis provides evidence that the unifacial scrapers at Lauw were discarded in 
relatively un-exhausted states. Combined with relatively high frequencies of denticulates in the 
tool assemblage, tools thought to regularly be parts of expedient tool kits, we can conclude that a 
level of expedient tool retouch and discard occurred at Lauw.  However, indications also exist in 
the assemblage of discard of perhaps more intensively retouched bifacially retouched tools and a 
few bifaces.  These patterns indicate frequent expedient tool manufacture, use, and discard along 
with less frequent discard of curated mobile tool kit elements.  Higher frequency of expedient 
technology at Lauw marks a difference from the De Kaap and Snauwenberg tool assemblages, 
and may indicate more uniform site function over time. 
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5.3.7 Handaxes and Bifaces  
Two bifaces were observed in the Lauw surface assemblage.  One is categorized as a Keilmesser, 
of Klaussenische Type (Figure 5.3.20).  Even though this specimen is severely damaged by frost, 
enough of the shape and retouch is preserved to merit a classification according to type.  Another 
bifacially worked piece was classified as a Keilmesser (Figure 5.3.21).  This artifact exhibits all 
of the diagnostic features attributable to that classification.  The biface is ‘D’ shaped, with one 
edge flaked into a scraper like edge (though sinuous and not intensely retouched on this piece), 
the opposing lateral edge is only partially worked and in this case cortical, and there is tranchet 
flaking originating at the distal ends of both surfaces of the piece.  However, a more conservative 
classification of this artifact could also place it into a core-like biface category, though this 
author prefers the Keilmesser distinction, given the presence of the Klaussenische Type biface in 
the surface collection.  That bifaces are rare in the assemblage also may suggest that the locality 
saw more local expedient technology than discard of transported mobile tool kit elements. 
 
  
Figure 5.3.20.  Possible Klaussenische type keilmesser 
from the Lauw surface assemblage.  Scale bar = 5cm. 
Note large and invasive frost cracked surface.  Photo: 
author. 
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5.3.8 Cortex, Cortex Type, and Raw Material Type 
Analysis of the cortex remaining on artifacts, raw material procurement context, and raw 
material type by artifact class provides information on the stages of nodule reduction present in 
the assemblage, and the potential use of local or non-local raw materials.  The majority of 
artifacts do not preserve traces of cortex (Table 5.3.11).  However, roughly 6% of flakes preserve 
greater than 40% cortex on their dorsal surfaces, suggesting that at least parts of early stages of 
nodule reduction are present in the assemblage.  The vast majority of tools on the other hand 
preserve less than 40% cortex on their dorsal surfaces.  As described earlier, tools are on the 
whole larger than flakes.  That the majority of cores preserve 0 – 40% cortex, however, 3 cores 
do preserve between 40 and 60% cortex, could indicate that at least some cores were not fully 
decorticated at the time of discard.  In sum, there is limited evidence for the early stages of 
reduction of nodules from cortex percentages on flakes and cores. Relative lack of cortex 
remaining on tools could indicate that non cortical flakes, including Levallois and disc flakes 
    
Figure 5.3.21. Keilmesser from the Lauw 
surface assemblage.  Scale bar = 5cm Photo: 
author 
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were retouched most frequently, as is demonstrated in the tool flaking technique analysis 
presented earlier. 
 Rolled and eluvial cortex types are both represented in the assemblage based on 
macroscopic characteristics.  Artifacts with eluvial cortex tend to make up a larger proportion 
than those with rolled, smooth cortex for all artifact classes (Table 5.3.12).  This is probably 
related to Lauw’s location near to both flint eluvium/colluvial outcrops and exposed terrace 
gravels in the Jeker Valley and in the immediate surroundings where Maas gravels likely 
outcropped.  The relatively large size of flakes and tools probably reflects the size of available 
eluvial flint nodule size in the immediate site area. 
 The raw material utilized at Lauw differs from that observed in the other surface 
assemblages analyzed in this study.  Table 5.3.13 shows that the majority of the material is a 
grey variety that is either coarse or fine grained.  According to W. Felder (Pers.Comm. cited in 
Gijselings and Doperé 1983), the dominant raw material type is of the Lanaken variety, which 
occurs in (eluvial) weathered and eroded chalk deposits in the Jeker Valley.  While there are 
some pieces that could be placed into the Rijckholt and Rullen categories, the majority of the raw 
material used at Lauw is of the local Lanaken variety. 
 In summary, the data from cortex remaining on artifacts, cortex type, and raw material 
types strongly indicate that large nodules were decorticated near the eluvial/colluvial sources, 
probably on the slopes of the Jeker Valley.  Partially prepared cores were brought to the Lauw 
location, and subsequently reduced on site producing flakes and tools predominantly using 
discoidal and Levallois reduction methods.  This hypothesis is consistent with results of data 
analysis of flake, core, and tool technology and metrics presented earlier.  Regularity in cortex 
percentage patterns likely indicates the consistent lithic technology at Lauw. 
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CORTEX: All Artifacts 
 
n % 
0% 212 66.66 
1-10% 54 16.98 
10-40% 28 8.80 
40-60% 11 3.45 
60-90% 5 1.57 
90-99% 5 1.57 
100% 3 0.94 
Total 318 100 
N/A (n = 2) 
   
 
CORTEX:FLAKES (Complete) 
 
n % 
0% 55 65.47 
1-10% 15 17.85 
10-40% 9 10.71 
40-60% 3 3.57 
60-90% 1 1.19 
90-99% 1 1.19 
100% 
  
Total 84 100 
 
 
CORTEX: CORES (complete) 
 
n % 
0% 16 50 
1-10% 7 21.87 
10-40% 6 18.75 
40-60% 1 3.12 
60-90% 2 6.25 
90-99% 
  
100% 
  
Total 32 100 
 
 
CORTEX: TOOLS (complete) 
 
n % 
0% 7 50 
1-10% 3 21.42 
10-40% 3 21.42 
40-60% 
  
60-90% 1 7.14 
90-99% 
  
100% 
  
Total 14 100 
 
A B 
C D 
Table 5.3.11. Percentages of cortex remaining 
on artifacts. A: All artifacts; B: Complete 
flakes; C: Complete cores; D: Complete tools 
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Cortex Type All Artifacts 
 
n % 
% 
Cortical 
Rolled 26 8.12 32.91 
Eluvium 45 14.06 56.96 
Chalk 8 2.5 10.12 
Diaclase 9 2.81 
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 232 72.5 
 Total 320 100 n = 79 
 
 
Cortex Type Flakes 
 
n % 
% 
Cortical 
Rolled 13 22.03 33.33 
Eluvium 24 40.67 61.53 
Chalk 2 3.38 5.12 
Diaclase 7 11.86 
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 13 22.03 
 Total 59  n = 39 
 
 
Cortex Type Cores 
 
n % 
% 
Cortical 
Rolled 4 15.38 17.39 
Eluvium 13 50 56.52 
Chalk 6 23.07 26.08 
Diaclase 1 3.84 
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 2 7.69 
 Total 26 100 n = 23 
 
 
Cortex Type Tools 
 
 
n % 
% 
Cortical 
Rolled 3 33.33 42.85 
Eluvium 4 44.44 57.14 
Chalk 
   Diaclase 1 11.11 
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 1 11.11 
 Total 9 100 n = 7 
 
A B 
C D 
Table 5.3.12. Cortex type A: All artifacts; B: Flakes; 
C: Cores; D: Tools 
 
Raw Material Type (All Artifacts) 
 
n % 
% 
Identified 
Rijckholt 2 0.62 1.44 
Rullen 3 0.93 2.17 
Coarse Grained 
Grey 9 2.81 6.52 
Coarse Grained 27 8.43 19.56 
Fine Grained 40 12.5 28.98 
Fine Grained Grey 57 17.81 41.30 
N/A 182 56.87 
 Total 320 100 n = 138 
 
Table 5.3.13. Raw material type 
frequencies for all artifacts 
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Patina Type   
 
n % 
Blue-White  
 Blue-White, Gloss 
Color 5 1.56 
Color, Gloss 17 5.31 
Color, Vermicule, Gloss 152 47.50 
Color, White, Vermicule, 
Gloss 
 Dull Grey, Gloss 2 0.63 
Dull White, Grey 
 White, Color, Gloss 
 White 20 6.25 
White, Color  
 White, Gloss 96 30 
White, Vermicule  
 White, Vermicule, Gloss 
 Vermicule 4 1.25 
Vermicule, Gloss 23 7.19 
N/A 1 0.31 
Total 320 100 
 
Table 5.3.14. Patina type frequency 
for all artifacts 
5.3.9 Patina 
Following the hypotheses outlined in Glauberman 
and Thorson (2012) patina type frequency analysis 
may shed light on the presence in surface 
assemblages of artifacts derived from different 
depositional contexts.  It has been suggested based 
on laboratory analysis that color patinas may relate 
to wetland, acidic depositional settings (e.g. 
Rottländer 1975, 1989).  Based on experimental 
studies and theory, vermiculé patinas are 
hypothesized to be related to micro-local increases 
in pH at the mm/artifact surface scale due to the 
chemical action of plant roots, implying artifact 
patination within the humic zone of root penetration 
(cf. Rottländer 1975, 1989, references in Glauberman 
and Thorson 2012).  Porcelain, or glossy, white and thick patinas are hypothesized to be 
associated with high pH concentrated at depositional contexts conducive to ‘trapping’ 
translocated carbonates, stone lines and Bt horizons for example (Glauberman and Thorson 
2012).   
The patina type frequencies at Lauw (raw categories in Table 5.3.14), indicate that a 
combination of color, vermiculé, and porcelain (‘white’) patina is the most common at 47.50% 
of all artifacts.  All of the groups with color patinas combined represent 54.38% of the 
assemblage.  The next most common types of patina are porcelain (‘white’) and porcelain with 
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gloss (‘white, gloss’) at a combined 36.25%; and vermiculé, and vermiculé with gloss 
(combined, 8.44%).  These patterns in patina types are relatively uniform compared to those 
from other upland assemblages.  If the hypothesized relationships among patina type variability 
and depositional cannot be rejected (they are still in need of further testing), the possibility arises 
that the Lauw surface assemblage may represent two broad depositional contexts: a shallow 
humic context within the zone of plant root penetration, in wetland setting, that produced 
vermiculé patina; and a buried depositional setting conducive to collecting translocated 
sedimentary minerals like carbonates that increase the (micro) local pH, promoting a regular and 
intense porcelain/gloss patina on artifacts. 
This brief assessment of patina type frequencies is further expanded in below in the 
section comparing the surface and excavated artifact assemblages. It should be noted here that 
based on patina characteristics in the surface assemblage, still buried depositional context can be 
hypothesized to either be stratified, with artifacts of uniform patina characteristics in discrete 
stratigraphic units, or reworked with artifacts of variable patinas co-occurring in one sedimentary 
unit.  Data from the excavations at Lauw further described below show the second option to be 
the case.  Considering the data from artifact analysis above, which shows regular patterns in 
flaking technology and raw material economy, and hypotheses concerning patina types, we can 
further hypothesize that the Lauw surface assemblage represents repeated occupation of the site 
location, perhaps in different depositional contexts, and that land use behavior was relatively 
consistent. 
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5.3.10 Summary and Conclusions  
Results of the preceding data analysis serve to generate hypotheses regarding the formation of 
the Lauw surface assemblage in terms of lithic technology and land use behavior.  The most 
dominant artifact classes in descending order are complete and broken flakes, cores, and tools.  
Flaking technology in all artifact classes displays a regular pattern of extensive use of discoidal 
and preferential Levallois flaking methods. Technological and metric data suggests that much of 
the assemblage represents core reduction and flake production, and the discard of exhausted 
cores.  Discoidal cores tend to be less exhausted and larger at time of discard than preferential 
Levallois cores, while discoidal flakes are on average smaller than preferential Levallois flakes.  
Both kind of flakes range greatly in size, and are larger than remaining largest flake scars on 
cores.  These data suggest on-site core reduction with a smaller component of discarded mobile 
tool kit elements. 
Analysis of tool blank metrics and production techniques compared to those of flakes and 
cores, and assessment of edge exhaustion on a small sample of unifacial tools suggest that those 
tools were produced and discarded on site in an expedient fashion.  Also, there are a few 
indications in the assemblage of the discard of bifacially retouched tools and bifaces, which 
suggests limited discard of curated tools.   
Data from analysis of cortex remaining on artifacts in combination with data on raw 
material procurement context and suggests that mostly decorticated large eluvial flint 
nodules/prepared cores were brought to the location and further reduced on site.  These data 
corroborate with those from flakes, cores, and tools. 
Analysis of patina type frequency in light of data on flaking technology suggests that the 
Lauw surface assemblage is derived from perhaps two or more depositional contexts, one which 
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was conducive to the development of color patinas, and another more geochemically variable 
context.  Regularities in lithic technology and reduction methods transcend patina type 
differences, suggesting that the location at Lauw was frequently re-occupied, perhaps in different 
depositional contexts within the site area, but that technological and raw material economic 
behavior was relatively constant. 
 Taken together, analysis of the surface assemblage from Lauw generates a hypothesis 
regarding land use in terms of organized settlement systems.  The site location was frequently re-
occupied, however a limited range of on-site activities occurred, predominantly flake production 
and core reduction with some local manufacture, use, and discard, of expedient tools, and less 
frequent discard of curated tools.  We can hypothesize that land use at the location lies 
somewhere between a raw material processing site and a repeatedly re-occupied habitation site.  
Due to the palimpsest nature of the assemblage, we can conclude that artifact manufacture and 
less intense tool use and discard occurred with regularity at the locality over time.  Artifact 
surface modifications suggest a limited number of original depositional contexts for the surface 
assemblage.  Results of test excavation provide more insight into this possibility. 
 In terms of mobility, the techno-typology and artifact class diversity observed in the 
Lauw assemblage displays some differences from the previously described De Kaap and 
Snauwenberg assemblages.  At Lauw, repeated site occupations are suggested, but with a more 
limited range of activities mainly encompassing artifact manufacture, use, and discard. 
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5.3.11 Lauw: Excavation 
As mentioned earlier, in 1981 the KU Leuven and Gijselings and Doperé (1983) excavated four 
trenches and a test pit just to the east of the artifact concentration, into the intact Pleistocene 
sediments on the plateau at Lauw (Figure 5.3.22).  Parts of each of the excavation trenches 
extended down into the Tongerian sand, exposing complete profiles. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.3.22. Topographical map 
of the site of Lauw with locations 
of surface artifact scatter and 
excavation trenches (Modified 
after Gijselings and Doperé 1983) 
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5.3.11.1 Context of the Excavated Material 
Gijselings and Doperé (1983) provide description of the profile at Lauw (see Figure 5.3.23 
below): 
A – C Massive brown loam.  Loess upon which the Holocene soil formed.  Plow zone truncates 
Holocene soil, B2t remains (A – B).  C is interpreted as a leached horizon. 
D Gravel line with high concentrations of manganese. Lies unconformably atop B horizon of the 
Eemian (Rocourt) soil. Artifact find layer. 
E Yellow – brown loam, in the form of lenses. 
F Brown mottled loam deposit with clay coatings and manganese concretions. 
G Gravels, large, rarely frost fractured, interbedded in layer F. 
H Yellow – brown Tongrian sand.   
 
Gijselings and Doperé (1983) interpret the stratigraphic position of the find layer as 
associated with the unconformable gravel lens D, which truncates the Eemian soil.  However, the 
presence of manganese adhering to the artifacts and in high density just above the gravel layer D, 
and from the description and photo of layer C, suggests that the artifacts were recovered from a 
reworked pedogenic context.  If this was the case, the artifacts could have been re-deposited in 
reworked humic horizons just above the (truncated) Eemian B2t horizon.  Gijselings and Doperé 
(1983) note ‘creep phenomena’ occurred in unit C, and this could be taken to mean that 
solifluction, with displacement of humic material is in evidence.  Frequent frost damage on 
artifacts may relate to freeze thaw processes that induced solifluction.   
The archaeological context at Lauw is commonly observed in excavations in the uplands 
near the locations of Palaeolithic surface material.  The age of the find layer placed at the early 
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Weichselian remains a hypothesis to be tested with absolute dating methods.  As Gijselings and 
Doperé (1983) note, the archaeological context at Lauw is similar to those observed at both 
Otrange and Liège St. Walburge, however both of those sites also have lower archaeological 
horizons just on top of the Tongerian sand as well as archaeological horizons in stratigraphic 
positions comparable to that at Lauw (De Heinzelin 1950, Jungels 2004, 2005, De Puydt et al. 
1912, Roebroeks 2001).  The find horizon context at Lauw also appears similar to that excavated 
at Colmont and De Kaap (Verpoorte et al. 2001, Glauberman 2006, Van Baelen et al. 2012). A 
tentative Early Weichselian age for the archaeological horizon can be suggested if the hypothesis 
is correct that the B2t horizon underlying the artifacts corresponds to the Eemian Rocourt soil.  
However the Weichselian pleniglacial marker horizon of the Nagelbeek tongued horizon is 
missing from the Lauw sequence.  This implies that much of the Weichselian chronostratigraphy 
is “compressed” due to either the site’s topographic position in a south facing aspect where 
sedimentation rates may have been low, and erosion rates high.  Considering this, the Lauw 
archeological horizon could date anywhere from the Eemian to the Weichselian pleniglacial (OIS 
5 – 3).  Further testing of this hypothesis can be achieved with chronometric dating and 
micromorphological study at the site location.  While the singular context of Middle Palaeolithic 
artifacts observed at the Lauw excavation may be consistent with expectations based on the 
surface assemblage patina characteristics, as at Liège St. Walburge and Otrange, the presence of 
other preserved stratigraphic contexts elsewhere at the locality cannot be ruled out 
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Figure 5.3.23.  Stratigraphy at Lauw.  Photo on left modified after 
Glauberman and Thorson (2012), courtesy of P. Vermeersche.  
Profile drawing modified after Gijselings and Doperé (1983) (not 
to scale).  Profile description in text.  Black triangles indicate the 
archaeological horizon (D). 
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Artifact Class: Excavated 
  
n % 
Complete Flake 18 14.87 
Proximal Flake 17 14.04 
Medial  Flake 21 17.35 
Distal Flake 30 24.79 
Angular 
Fragment 11 9.09 
Complete Tool 2 1.65 
Proximal Tool 1 0.82 
Medial Tool 
  Distal Tool 4 3.30 
Biface 
   Biface Fragment 
  Biface Rough-out 
  Uniface 
   Uniface Fragment 
  Core 
 
2 1.65 
Core Fragment 8 6.61 
Core-Tool 
  Nodule (Tested) 
  Nodule   
   Hammerstone 
  Pseudo 
 
7 5.78 
Total 
 
121 100 
 
Table 5.3.15. Excavated 
assemblage artifact class 
frequencies 
5.3.12 Lauw: Comparing Surface and Excavated Assemblages 
5.3.12.1 Introduction 
Gijselings and Doperé (1983) analyzed the 
excavated assemblage from Lauw in detail.  They 
report analysis of 130 artifacts, while in this 
analysis only 121 were analyzed.  It is possible that 
a few pieces from the excavated collection were 
missing from the collection when this author 
conducted analysis.  In any case, the results of 
Gijselings and Doperé’s (1983) analysis are not 
entirely comparable to the results of this one.  This 
is in part due to inter-researcher error and/or 
differences in classification systems.  That being 
said, their conclusions about the character of the 
excavated (and surface) assemblage match those of 
this study.  For example, Gijselings and Doperé 
(1983) highlight the use of the Levallois technique, the 
presence of blades, and only a few points in the 
excavated assemblage.  The similarities in conclusions regarding surface assemblage techno-
typology suggest that the sample analyzed in this study is representative of the surface 
assemblage.  
There are some important differences between the two analyses of the excavated 
material: Gijselings and Doperé counted 8 tools, whereas in this study only 7 tools including 
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fragments were observed (Table 5.3.15).  Gijselings and Doperé (1983) also report a biface 
fragment in their study, while none were observed in the excavated assemblages analyzed by this 
author.  The previous study only recorded one core in the excavated assemblage, while this study 
reports 10, including fragments.  It may be that Gijselings and Doperé’s (1983) category of 
brokstukken (debris, n = 34) contains what are called ‘angular fragments’ (n = 11) and core 
fragments (n = 8) in this study.  Gijselings and Doperé (1983) provide illustrations of artifacts, 
yet it is not clear if these are from the excavated or surface assemblages, or both.  That not all of 
the illustrated artifacts could be matched with artifacts analyzed in this study could be related to 
the small sample of surface finds analyzed here (n = 320 compared to 1055 analyzed by 
Gijselings and Doperé 1983), and perhaps some of the illustrated pieces were not analyzed by 
this author.   
Differences in classification and artifact class determination preclude statistical 
comparison between this study and the previous one.  Perhaps the most important difference 
between these two studies is that Gijselings and Doperé (1983) provide brief description of the 
surface assemblage, and detailed quantitative data on the numbers of tools, flakes, and patina 
types for the excavated assemblage.  In light of these factors, it was decided to re-analyze a 
sample of the surface assemblage and all artifacts in the excavated assemblage.  This study adds 
detail to the analytical results of the previous surface assemblage analysis, and most importantly 
allows for statistical comparison between surface and excavated assemblages.  It also revises 
previous analyses by the author (Glauberman and Thorson 2012), to improve their accuracy and 
reliability. The following sections provide the results a variety of comparisons that are meant to 
establish the relatedness of the surface assemblage to the excavated sample.  
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5.3.12.2 Comparing Surface and Excavated Assemblages 
Comparison of the surface and excavated assemblages were done using data from five 
independent attribute classes.  Breakage patterns and edge damage were compared, as were flake 
metrics, artifact class frequencies, flaking technique, and patina type frequencies.  These 
combined comparisons serve to test the hypothesis that the surface assemblage is derived from 
the same artifact population as the excavated sample.  In sum the results presented below justify 
a relative age and contextual origin for the surface material.  
 
5.3.12.3 Comparing Breakage Patterns and Edge Damage 
Breakage patterns were compared in terms of different damage types as outlined in Appendix A.  
Frost fractures and break surfaces are a common feature of both the surface and excavated 
assemblages, but is their frequency similar?  This comparison assumes that frost fracture was 
likely due to extremely cold temperatures and possibly frozen soils (permafrost?) under glacial 
conditions.  Guiding this assumption is the fact that the archaeological horizon uncovered in the 
excavations was c. 1 meter beneath the current plow soil, and located underneath the Holocene 
Bt horizon and a layer of loess loams.  Frozen ground due to Holocene seasonal freeze-thaw 
cycles is unlikely to reach that depth, and it is therefore assumed that the frost fractures are of 
Pleistocene age.  Comparing the frequency of frost fractures between the excavated and surface 
assemblage will also partly test for violation of this assumption, as if there are more frost 
fractures in the plowsoil assemblage, fracture due to Holocene freeze-thaw cannot be ruled out.  
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Frost Cracked 
Artifacts (n)   
 
Surface Excavated 
Yes 177 74 
No 135 46 
 
Table 5.3.16. Counts of frost 
cracked and non-frost cracked 
artifacts 
A chi square test comparing the numbers of frost fractured 
artifacts in the surface and excavated assemblages, with the 
N/A category removed from both assemblages shows no 
significant difference (Table 5.3.16;  Χ² = 0.867, DF = 1, p 
< 0.05).  We can therefore assume that frost fracture is not a 
result of seasonal Holocene climate, and conclude that the 
two assemblages are not significantly different in the frequency of frost fractures. 
As described earlier, edge damage types were quantified for both the excavated and surface 
assemblages.  When comparing these categories between the surface and excavated samples, we 
can assume that excavated finds from c.1m in depth beneath the plow zone will not bear 
evidence of damage due to tillage.  This is the case for the excavated assemblage, and none of 
these damage types was observed.  In order to compare the surface and excavated assemblages, 
we can then remove the categories of plow damage, and recent damage from the analysis.  This 
treatment allows comparison of those damage types that are likely prehistoric in age: Patinated or 
unpatinated breaks (called ‘1 or 2 side recent’ in this study), and patinated and unpatinated frost 
fractures.  A chi square test comparing surface and excavated edge damage type counts, with 
plow damage removed from the surface assemblage and the N/A category removed from both 
assemblages, shows that the two assemblages are not significantly different (Table 5.3.17;  Χ² = 
1.438, DF = 5, p < 0.05). 
.  
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5.3.12.4 Comparing Flake Metrics 
Another way to assess the relatedness of the surface and excavated assemblages is to compare 
flake length data.  Since flakes make up most abundant category of artifacts in both assemblages, 
this should provide a representative comparison of common traits of the assemblages.  
Comparing flake metrics also by default gets toward a comparison of technology or flaking 
technique, as at Lauw the dominant reduction techniques in use were discoid and Levallois, both 
of which are known to produce relatively ‘standardized’ flake sizes.  Length is chosen as the 
comparative metric because it requires the assessment of complete flakes, and also accounts for 
the different average lengths of disc and Levallois flakes described earlier. A two-sample F-test 
for variance shows that the two flake assemblages have different variance (F = 0.97, (Fcrit = 
0.48) df = 16/83, p < 0.05).  The mean values for flake length are 58.13mm for the surface 
assemblage and 54.09mm for the excavated assemblage.  A two-sample, two-tailed t test shows 
that the mean lengths of the excavated and surface assemblages are not significantly different. (t 
= 0.864, df = 23, p < 0.05).  The same test for similarity in maximal dimensions between the 
surface and excavated assemblages also shows no significant difference (t = 1.367, df = 25, p < 
0.05).  The same is true for flake thickness (t = 0.337, df = 20, p < 0.05).  The same test for 
SURFACE 
 Edge Damage   
 
n % 
1 Side Patinated 19 10.10 
2 Side Patinated 42 22.34 
1 Side Recent 11 5.85 
2 Side Recent 12 6.38 
Patinated Frost Break 83 44.14 
Non-Patinated Frost 
Break 21 11.17 
Total 188 100 
 
 
 
EXCAVATED 
 Edge Damage 
 
 
n % 
1 Side Patinated 13 11.81 
2 Side Patinated 28 25.45 
1 Side Recent 7 6.36 
2 Side Recent 7 6.36 
Patinated Frost Break 41 37.27 
Non-Patinated Frost 
Break 14 12.72 
Total 110 100 
 
Table 5.3.17. Frequencies of edge damage types. Left: 
Surface assemblage; Right: Excavated assemblage  
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similarity in mean width shows a significant difference (t = 2.12, df = 25, p < 0.05).  It is difficult 
to explain this difference, as breakage patterns were not significantly different, yet it might be 
that the surface sample analyzed here had more flakes greater in breadth than the excavated 
sample.  However, when we compare complete flake elongation (Length / Width) using a two-
tailed two-sample t test, there is no significant difference between the excavated and surface 
samples (t = 1.16, df = 22, p < 0.05). 
 
5.3.12.5 Comparing Artifact Class Frequencies 
Comparing artifact class frequencies in the excavated and surface assemblages can also indicate 
relatedness to the same artifact population.  Due to the large number of artifact classes recorded 
in this study, it is not possible to use chi square tests with confidence, nor is it possible to use t 
tests on categorical data (Table 5.3.18).  One way of numerically comparing artifact class is by 
using diversity measures commonly used in ecology to assess the richness (number of types) and 
evenness (number of types per class).  Further explanation of diversity measures and comparing 
diversity measures is provided in Chapter 6.    Simpson’s Index of Diversity (1-D) measures both 
richness and evenness, is more sensitive to common classes, and is relatively unaffected by 
sample size effects (e.g. Magurran 2004).  In this analysis of the Lauw assemblages it suffices to 
report that when Simpson’s Index is compared using bootstrapped probability of equality (1000 
randomizations), the two assemblages show no significant difference in artifact class diversity 
(Table 5.3.19; Simpson’s Index of Diversity (1-D): Surface = 0.858; Excavated = 0.848; p < 
0.05). 
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5.3.12.6 Comparing Flaking Technique 
Comparison of flaking technique between the excavated and surface assemblages was also done 
using chi square in Glauberman and Thorson (2012).  In the current study, the comparison was 
simplified to only compare the most common flaking techniques observed on all artifacts 
including flakes, tools, and cores, and only the most common flaking technique categories 
 
COMPARING UN-TREATED RAW DATA 
Boostrapped comparison 
  DIVERSITY 
  
 
Surface Excavated 
Boot 
p(eq) 
Taxa S 13 11 0.334 
Simpson Indx 0.858 0.8488 0.574 
     
     
     
     
      
Table 5.3.19. Comparing 
Simpson’s Index of diversity 
between the surface and excavated 
artifact class assemblages 
 
Artifact Class:                 Surface Excavated 
  
n n 
Complete Flake 84 18 
Proximal Flake 47 17 
Medial  Flake 25 21 
Distal Flake 44 30 
Angular Fragment 26 11 
Complete Tool 14 2 
Proximal Tool 4 1 
Medial Tool 2 
 Distal Tool 10 4 
Biface 
 
2 
 Biface Fragment 
  Biface Rough-out 
  Uniface 
   Uniface Fragment 
  Core 
 
32 2 
Core Fragment 26 8 
Core-Tool 
  Nodule (Tested) 
  Nodule   
   Hammerstone 
  Pseudo 
 
4 7 
Total 
 
320 121 
 
Table 5.3.18. Surface and 
excavated artifact class 
assemblages 
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(Tables 5.3.20, 5.3.21, Figure 5.2.24).  Treating the data in this way avoids violating the 
assumptions of chi square (expected values are over 5) and preserves its hypothesis testing value.  
Comparing many categories in a chi square test can increase the chances of committing a Type I 
or Type II error (e.g. Shennan 1988).  A chi square test comparing the frequencies (raw counts) 
of artifacts produced using disc, preferential Levallois, indeterminate Levallois, and retouched 
flake techniques shows no significant difference between the assemblages (Χ² = 2.32, df = 3, p < 
0.05) 
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SURFACE 
   
EXCAVATED 
 FLAKING TECHNIQUE (All 
Artifacts) 
  
FLAKING TECHNIQUE (All 
Artifacts) 
 
n % 
   
n % 
Biface 1 0.31 
  
Biface 
  Disc 73 22.81 
  
Disc 22 18.18 
Retouched Disc 4 1.25 
  
Retouched Disc 1 0.82 
Levallois Pref. 31 9.68 
  
Levallois Pref. 6 4.95 
Levallois Indet. 62 19.37 
  
Levallois Indet. 25 20.66 
Retouched Levallois 4 1.25 
  
Retouched Levallois 1 0.82 
Retouched Flake 21 6.56 
  
Retouched Flake 7 5.78 
Normal 8 2.5 
  
Normal 1 0.82 
Blade 2 0.62 
  
Blade 2 1.65 
Burin 1 0.31 
  
Core Trimming 1 0.82 
Core Trimming 4 1.25 
  
Tool Trimming 
 Tool Trimming 
   
Kombewa 
 Kombewa 
   
N/A 55 45.45 
N/A 109 34.06 
  
Total 121 100 
Total 320 100 
      
 
Comparing Surface and 
Excavated  Flaking Technique 
 
 
 
Surface  Excavated  
Disc 73 22 
Levallois Pref. 31 6 
Levallois Indet. 62 25 
Retouched Flake 21 7 
Total 187 60 
   
  
Table 5.3.20. Surface and 
excavated flaking technique for all 
artifacts 
Table 5.3.21. Comparing the most frequent 
flaking techniques between surface and 
excavated assemblages 
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Figure 5.3.24. Bar chart showing the frequency of most common flaking 
techniques in the surface and excavated assemblages 
 
 
5.3.12.7 Comparing Patina Type Frequencies 
In a recent study on patina processes, Glauberman and Thorson (2012) presented data on patina 
type frequencies comparing the excavated and surface assemblages at Lauw.  Results showed no 
significant difference in this respect.  However, upon re-checking those results, it was noticed 
that chi square was possibly inconclusive as there were a few variates that totaled less than 5 
specimens in the expected values category (cf. Van Pool and Leonard 2011).  This study revises 
that data, and re-tests the relationship, again using chi square test, but with a new treatment of the 
data.  The following treatments of the data were performed in this study: 
0
20
40
60
80
Disc Levallois
Pref.
Levallois
Indet.
Retouched
Flake
n
Flaking Technology
Lauw: Surface and Excavated Flaking 
Technology (Complete and Broken 
Flakes)
Surface (n = 187)
Excavated (n = 60)
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Patina type categories were re-grouped to 1) remove chi square expected values less than 
5.  2) A new group was created qualitatively, to express the variation in patina types based on the 
hypothesis that they represent different (micro) depositional contexts.  In Glauberman and 
Thorson (2012), porcelain patinas were divided into those that had normal 'porcelain gloss' and 
those that had porcelain and exceptionally thick gloss.  Since all artifacts with vermiculé also 
display some gloss, the same treatment was done for vermiculé patinas (Table 5.3.22).  For the 
current analysis, the porcelain/gloss category was revised, so that porcelain and porcelain/gloss 
categories were summed.  According to chi square tests, both combinations of categories show 
that there is no significant difference between the excavated and surface assemblages, but the 
current test is more reliable, as there were no expected values less than 5 (Table 5.3.22 and 
Figure 5.3.25).   
That patina types do not differ significantly between the excavated and surface 
assemblages prompts re-evaluation of hypotheses on depositional context proposed above for the 
surface assemblage.  Earlier it was hypothesized that the most common patina types in the 
surface assemblage could indicate stratified artifact assemblages with associated artifacts with 
uniform patina types, or a reworked context with artifacts with co-occurring, variable patina 
types.  The latter was observed at Lauw, which further supports the interpretation that the 
excavated assemblage is reworked; and does not refute the hypothesis that the surface (and 
excavated) assemblages are derived from different depositional settings.  Interestingly, an 
alternative hypothesis develops out of the excavated context: artifacts could have developed 
vermiculé patina while in a humic, somewhat humid context, and intense porcelain and gloss 
patinas could have developed subsequently in the secondary depositional context found upon 
excavation.  Further excavation and geochemical analysis can test these hypotheses. 
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Figure 5.3.25. Patina type frequencies in the surface and excavated 
assemblages 
Combined Data For Chi Square (Glauberman 
and Thorson 2012) 
    
 
Patina Type Surface Excavated 
  
n n 
 
Color/Vermicule/Gloss 157 40 
 
Color/Gloss 17 4 
 
Porcelain  20 9 
 
Porcelain/Gloss 96 41 
 
Vermicule/Gloss 27 7 
    Chi-Sq = 5.369, DF = 4, P < 0.05 
 
 
 
Revised Combination for this Analysis 
    
 
Patina Type Surface Excavated 
  
n n 
 
Color/Vermicule/Gloss 157 40 
 
Color/Gloss 17 4 
 
Porcelain/Gloss 116 50 
 
Vermicule/Gloss 27 7 
 
Total 317 101 
    Chi-Sq = 5.353, DF = 3, P < 0.05 
 
Table 5.3.22. Patina type frequency data from Glauberman 
and Thorson 2012 (Left). Revised data for patina type 
comparison in this study (Right) 
0
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5.3.12.8 Summary and Conclusions 
This analysis compared the surface and excavated samples from Lauw based on numerical 
studies of independent variables including artifact breakage patterns, flake metrics, artifact class 
diversity, flaking technique, and patina type frequency.  All of these comparisons have shown 
that the two assemblages are not significantly different.  We must conclude therefore that the 
surface assemblage at Lauw is representative of the excavated assemblage, and perhaps the total 
population of artifacts still buried in stratigraphic context.  This case study demonstrates that 
studying surface material at a high level of detail can provide representative results on the 
qualitative and quantitative aspects of still buried lithic assemblages.  However, it must be 
stressed that without excavation at Lauw, it would not be known if there were stratified 
archaeological horizons from different time periods.  In the case of Lauw it has been shown that 
the buried assemblage is reworked, is likely a palimpsest, and is probably of Early Weichselian 
age, though this remains untested with absolute methods.  In this way, we have compared one 
kind of palimpsest to another with positive results.  Formulating conclusions on the 
representativeness of surface assemblages without excavation is possible, but should be done 
cautiously.  Ideally, surface assemblage representativeness should be concluded in conjunction 
with analysis of comparable samples of excavated material and investigation of site formation 
processes.  If the documented archaeological context which yielded a statistically similar artifact 
assemblage to that found on the surface, and it is the only one present at the locality, then the 
surface and excavated assemblages may suggest a number of site occupations which were 
reworked into one depositional context, yet may have been deposited over a relatively short 
period of time during the early Weichselian. 
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5.4 Otrange 
5.4.1 Site Setting 
The site locality of Otrange covers an area at the elevated boundary of the Scheldt and Maas 
River basins (Thisse-Derouette and Destexhe-Jamotte 1948), about 8km southwest of the town 
of Tongeren, Belgium, and about 2km to the west of the Palaeolithic site at Lauw (Figure 5.4.1).  
The site is situated on the Hesbaye plateau about 650m north and 30m above the Geer River 
Valley, at an altitude of c. 130masl (Jungels 2004, 2005, Jungels and Di Modica 2009, Di 
Modica 2010).     
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.4.1. Location of the site of Otrange (2) in relation to that of Lauw (1) 
Modified after Gijselings and Doperé (1983) 
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5.4.2 History of Research 
Palaeolithic surface finds were originally discovered at Otrange in 1947 and in that year the 
locality saw survey and test excavation in order to determine the extent and informative potential 
of the site (Thisse-Derouette and Destexhe-Jamotte 1948, Ulrix-Closset 1975, De Modica and 
Jungels 2009).  The discoverers found Palaeolithic artifacts in a now backfilled quarry located 
just to the west of the Chappelle Saint Éloi, a small chapel that sits on a bluff above and to the 
west of the field, prompting survey of the fields to the east, which yielded Palaeolithic artifacts 
(Ulrix-Closset 1975; Figures 4.5.2 and 4.5.3).  In the plowed fields on the plateau, Palaeolithic 
artifacts were found dispersed over an elliptical area of roughly 33 ha.  The discoverers of the 
site reported recovery of c. 2000 artifacts from the area of one parcel (No. 563a), and test 
excavation provided a basic stratigraphy at the locality (Thisse-Derouette and Destexhe-Jamotte 
1948, Ulrix-Closset 1975). The following year an intensive survey and excavation campaign was 
led by J. De Heinzelin at the locality (De Heinzelin 1950). Based on the topography of the 
location and test excavations determining the location of intact Pleistocene and Tertiary 
 
Figure 5.4.2. Location of highest concentration of Palaeolithic surface finds at Otrange (former parcel 
563a), looking east-northeast from the Chapelle Saint Éloi. The elliptical dispersion of surface finds 
continues across the road to the east.  De Heinzelin’s (1950) excavation trenches would have been 
roughly 20m to the right of the photo parallel to the road in the foreground, from the top of the elevated 
area in the foreground along the slope towards the south and the Jeker/Geer River Valley (Figure 
5.4.30).  Photo: author 
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sediments on the plateau, De Heinzelin (1950) systematically excavated three parallel N – S 
oriented trenches, removing c. 200m³ of sediment (see Section 5.4.13, Figure 5.4.30). The most 
important of the trenches was the c. 40m long trancheé du Couchant.  This trench exposed 
Pleistocene sediments and the underlying Tertiary deposits (Thisse-Derouette and Destexhe-
Jamotte 1948, De Heinzelin 1950).   The stratigraphy at the location is very complex and consists 
of a series of massive loess derived silt loam deposits with interstratified reworked gravel lenses 
and paleosols (De Heinzelin 1950, Ulrix-Closset 1975, Jungles and Di Modica 2009, see 
Excavation Section Below).  Aside from the plow soil, five artifact bearing layers were 
uncovered, with varying artifact densities.  During the excavation of the trenches, De Heinzelin 
(1950) also removed several intact blocs of sediments containing in-situ artifacts for later 
excavation in the lab.  Recently, two of the blocs were excavated, and a systematic analysis of 
the excavated lithic assemblages from two artifact rich horizons was undertaken at the University 
of Liege (Jungels 2004, 2005, De Modica and Jungels 2009).  Based on the results of that 
analysis, Jungels (2004, 2005) and Jungels and Di Modica (2009, Di Modica 2010) hypothesize 
that the upper (possibly early Weichselian) horizon is interpreted as a diverse assemblage with a 
variety of tools, cores, and preserved sequences of core reduction, while the assemblage from the 
lower (possibly Saalian) horizon is attributed to the remains of an atelier de taille, or workshop 
site, mostly composed of flakes and cores.  These conclusions largely corroborate those of Ulrix-
Closset (1975) who previously analyzed the excavated assemblages.  Further detailed description 
of the stratigraphy and artifact bearing layers, and comparisons among data from the excavated 
and surface assemblage follow description of the recently analyzed sample of surface collections. 
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Figure 5.4.3. Map of the area of surface artifact 
dispersion at Otrange, including the location of test 
excavations (Modified after Ulrix-Closset 1975, Jungels 
2005) 
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5.4.3 Samples 
In 1981-82, surface survey and collection of artifacts at the Otrange locality identified a mix of 
Neolithic and Palaeolithic artifacts on the surface and added further detail to the known 
distribution of surface finds.  6-7 concentrations of artifacts were located within and just outside 
the 33 ha site area reported in 1948 (Jadoulle 1982).  Since the 1980’s, the location has been 
informally surveyed by numerous artifact collectors.  A combined collection of three of these 
samples (n = 317), including material from the 1981-82 survey, was analyzed at the Gallo-
Roman Museum in Tongeren, Belgium in 2011.  This is considered a statistically representative 
sample, but it is still quite small compared to the c. 2000 artifacts reportedly recovered from the 
site locality.  Individual artifacts were not piece plotted or mapped, so it must be assumed that 
the artifacts analyzed in this study come from anywhere within the c. 33 ha surface area where 
artifacts have been recovered in the past, and probably from the rich plow soil of former parcel 
563a (Figure 5.4.3). 
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Artifact Class     
  
n % 
Complete Flake 136 42.90 
Proximal Flake 34 10.73 
Medial  Flake 33 10.41 
Distal Flake 25 7.89 
Angular Fragment 7 2.21 
Complete Tool 14 4.42 
Proximal Tool 
  Medial Tool 2 0.63 
Distal Tool 3 0.95 
Biface 
 
1 0.32 
Biface Fragment 2 0.63 
Biface Rough-out 
  Uniface 
 
1 0.32 
Uniface Fragment 
  Core 
 
44 13.88 
Core Fragment 11 3.47 
Core-Tool 4 1.26 
Nodule (Tested) 
  Nodule   
   Hammerstone 
  Pseudo 
   Total 
 
317 100 
 
Table 5.4.1.  Artifact class 
frequency in the surface 
assemblage 
5.4.4 Surface Assemblage Analysis 
5.4.4.1 Artifact Class 
Data on the frequencies of artifact classes is 
necessary for inter-assemblage comparison 
and assessment of the general composition of 
assemblages.  The Otrange surface 
assemblage is dominated by complete flakes, 
followed in abundance by flake fragments 
and cores.  Complete and broken flakes 
comprise 71.9% of the artifact assemblage 
Table 5.4.1.  Cores and core fragments make 
up 17.4% of the sample.  Complete and 
broken tools, including core-tools and a 
‘uniface’ comprise 7.57% of the artifact 
assemblage (n = 24). Compared to the tool 
frequencies at Snauwenberg (14.23% of artifacts) 
and De Kaap (26.39% of artifacts), the frequency of 
tools at Otrange can be considered relatively low.  One biface and two biface fragments were 
also recorded in the assemblage.  Based on these data, it can be concluded that the Otrange 
sample assemblage is comprised mostly of flakes and cores, with lower proportions of tools and 
bifaces.  The diversity of artifact classes may indicate that the palimpsest assemblage describes a 
moderately re-occupied locality that saw a relatively limited variety of activities over time.  The 
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Flake Completeness 
 
n % 
Complete Flakes 136 59.65 
Proximal Flake 34 14.91 
Medial Flake 33 14.47 
Distal Flake 25 10.96 
Total 228 100 
MNSF (Comp + 
Prox) 170 
  
Table 5.4.2. Flake completeness  
 
Edge Damage   
 
n % 
1 Side Patinated 25 7.89 
2 Side Patinated 33 10.41 
1 Side Recent 6 1.89 
2 Side Recent 5 1.58 
Patinated Frost Break 40 12.62 
Non-Patinated Frost 
Break 6 1.89 
Plow Damage 51 16.09 
Plow and Recent 
Damage 141 44.48 
N/A 10 3.15 
Total 317 100 
 
Table 5.4.3. Edge damage type 
frequency  
following sections describe the flake, core, tool and biface assemblages observed in the sample 
assemblage from Otrange. 
 
5.4.5 Flake Analysis 
5.4.5.1 Flake Completeness and Breakage Patterns 
Analysis of flake completeness, breakage patterns and 
kinds of damage on surface finds provides data on 
post depositional plow soil fragmentation (Tables 
5.4.2, 5.4.3).  The most common kind of edge damage 
is plow damage and recent breaks, comprising 60.6% 
of flakes.  Clearly, plow zone processes have 
fragmented the majority of the artifact assemblage. Of flakes, 40.5% are fragmentary, with 
relatively equal amounts of proximal, distal and 
medial flakes.  Due to the high frequency of recent 
damage, we can evaluate the minimum number of 
struck flakes (MNSF) by counting proximal pieces 
and complete flakes, for a total of 170 flakes.  
However, this number is a minimum estimate, and 
since 2 – side patinated breaks and patinated frost 
damage comprises 23% of the artifact assemblage, it 
is likely that many of the flake fragments were created 
prior to artifact deposition.  Frost fractures and frost 
fractured surfaces are present on 20% of the artifacts in the assemblage, indicating that at least 
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some of the artifacts experienced drastically cold temperatures and changes in soil humidity.  
Many of the frost fractured surfaces are posterior to flaking suggesting that this kind of damage 
occurred post deposition. 
 
5.4.5.2 Flaking Technology 
Analysis of the flaking technology, dorsal scar patterns, striking platforms and flake form, 
provide data on patterns in reduction methods in the flake assemblage.  This allows for inter-
assemblage comparison and assessment of technological regularities or irregularities in the total 
artifact assemblage. To enable comparison with data from excavated assemblages, ‘recurrent 
Levallois’ was used as a technological category only at Otrange.  In this presentation of the 
surface assemblage data, recurrent Levallois products and cores are subsumed under the term 
‘Levallois’ for consistency with descriptions of other upland surface assemblages.   
The most common flaking technique among all flakes including fragments is 
indeterminate Levallois (27.3%) followed by discoidal reduction (21.15%), indicating that 
almost half of the flake assemblage was produced with prepared core technology (Tables 5.4.4, 
5.4.5).  Complete and broken preferential Levallois flakes are present in the assemblage, yet are 
relatively rare (n = 7).  Kombewa flakes are also present in the assemblage in similar frequency 
to preferential Levallois flakes, indicating that flaking of flakes occurred at Otrange.   
Of identified dorsal scar patterns (Table 5.4.6), radial (27.94%) and simple+side 
(24.26%) patterns are the most common in the assemblage, as are facetted and dihedral striking 
platforms (34.67% and 14.12% of platforms respectively) (Table 5.4.7). Plain platforms are also 
common in the assemblage, and cortical platforms comprise only 4.12% of platforms. 
Convergent dorsal scar patterns are also common on complete flakes (13.24%), possibly 
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indicating triangular or Levallois point production.  The frequencies of these attributes likely 
point to the common use of prepared core reduction techniques.  
 Blades are present in the assemblage, but comprise only 3.52% of flakes.  This 
percentage includes four complete flakes with elongation ratios (length/width) greater than or 
equal to 2, and four Levallois blades.  Complete debordant flakes, bearing core preparation flake 
negatives, are relatively numerous (n = 51, or 37.5% of complete flakes).  Considering all 
complete and broken flakes, debordant flakes comprise 27.6% of the flake assemblage.  
Debordant flakes may also account for the high frequency of simple+side and convergent dorsal 
scar patterns. Pseudo-Levallois points are very well represented among complete flakes at 25% 
(n = 34) (Figures 5.4.4, 5.4.5). These combined data indicate that flaking surface rejuvenation of 
discoidal and Levallois cores took place frequently at the location.  Interestingly, Otrange has the 
highest frequency of pseudo-Levallois points of any upland surface assemblage analyzed in this 
study. 
 Complete and broken flakes are the most frequent artifact classes, and thus provide data 
on reduction methods.  Data on flaking technology in the sample assemblage indicates that 
discoidal reduction methods were the most common, with some Levallois and preferential 
Levallois elements, a few blades, and a few Kombewa flakes.  Pseudo-Levallois points are 
common in the flake assemblage compared with other upland surface sites, while preferential 
Levallois flakes are rare.  This could indicate that blank production was a common activity at the 
locality, and flakes indicating core preparation and flaking surface rejuvenation are plentiful. In 
comparison with the larger upland assemblages analyzed in this study, tool discard seems to have 
been less common at Otrange, based on analysis of this sample.  Considering data from artifact 
class and flaking technique analysis, the presence of a diversity of retouched artifacts and a few 
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bifaces may also indicate that the assemblage is somewhat heterogeneous in terms of artifact 
class representation.  Data from flake assemblage analysis show that Levallois and discoidal 
blank production typify the Otrange assemblage (Figures 5.4.6 – 5.4.8). Flake dimensions can 
also shed light on this hypothesis. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FLAKING TECHNIQUE (All 
Artifacts) 
 
n % 
Biface 7 2.22 
Disc 80 25.40 
Retouched Disc 5 1.59 
Levallois Pref. 12 3.81 
Levallois Indet. 41 13.02 
Levallois 
Recurrent 26 8.25 
Retouched 
Levallois 1 0.32 
Retouched Flake 10 3.17 
Normal 35 11.11 
Blade 9 2.86 
Core Trimming 4 1.27 
Tool Trimming 
 Kombewa 13 4.13 
N/A 72 22.86 
Total 315 100 
 
 
FLAKING TECHNIQUE (All 
Flakes) 
 
n % 
Biface 
  Disc 48 21.15 
Retouched Disc 1 0.44 
Levallois Pref. 7 3.08 
Levallois Indet. 62 27.31 
Retouched Levallois 
Retouched Flake 4 1.76 
Normal 30 13.22 
Blade 8 3.52 
Core Trimming 4 1.76 
Tool Trimming 
 Kombewa 9 3.96 
N/A 54 23.79 
Total 227 100 
  
    
Table 5.4.4. Flaking technique for 
all flakes including fragments 
Table 5.4.5. Flaking technique for 
all artifacts 
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Figure 5.4.4. Pseudo-Levallois point Scale Bar = 3cm 
Photo: author 
 
FLAKE SCAR PATTERN (ALL 
complete FLAKES) 
 
n % 
Cortex 
  Plain 1 0.74 
Convergent 18 13.24 
Radial 38 27.94 
Simple 10 7.35 
Simple + Side 33 24.26 
Simple + 
Opposed 14 10.29 
Side 5 3.68 
Side + Simple 6 4.41 
Side + Opposed 3 2.21 
Opposed 
 Opposed + Side 
 Ridge 2 1.47 
N/A 6 4.41 
Total  136 100 
 
 
PLATFORM TYPE (Complete 
and Proximal Flakes, MNSF) 
 
n % 
Cortex 7 4.12 
Diaclase 
 Plain 43 25.29 
Dihedral 24 14.12 
Facetted 62 36.47 
Punctiform  6 3.53 
Removed 3 1.76 
Missing 22 12.94 
N/A 3 1.76 
   Total 170 100 
 
Table 5.4.6. Platform type 
frequency 
Table 5.4.7 Flake scar patterns for 
all complete flakes 
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Figure 5.4.5. Pseudo-Levallois Point Scale bar = 3cm Photo: Author 
 
 
 
Figure 5.4.6. Disc flake Scale bar = 3cm Photo: author 
 
 
Figure 5.4.7. Disc flake Scale bar = 3cm Photo: author 
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Figure 5.4.8. Levallois flake Scale bar = 
3cm Photo: author 
 
5.4.5.3 Flake Metrics 
Analysis of patterns in flake dimensions provides data on discard patterns, reduction methods, 
and assemblage composition.  None of the complete flake dimensions of length, width, 
thickness, or maximal dimension are normally distributed (Figure 5.4.9; Anderson-Darling tests 
of normality p < 0.05).  This indicates multi-modal distributions according to size classes.  
Flakes are predominantly 50 – 60mm in length, 40 – 50mm in width, 10 – 15mm in thickness, 
and between 50 – 80mm in maximal dimension.  Histograms of size classes in Figure 5.4.9 show 
right skewed distributions, biased slightly towards larger size classes for all dimensions.  These 
data show that the Otrange sample from the surface assemblage analyzed here contains flakes of 
a wide range of sizes. 
 Flake size can be parsed into technological categories to compare patterns in end product 
size.  As is common among assemblages analyzed in this study, Levallois flakes are significantly 
longer on average than disc flakes (t = 3.43, df = 69, p < 0.05; Figure 5.4.10).  This indicates that 
disc and Levallois end products, including recurrent Levallois at Otrange, are metrically 
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different.  Discoidal reduction was perhaps applied to cores or nodules of smaller size than those 
reduced by Levallois methods.  This difference could also account for the multi-modal 
distributions in flake size mentioned earlier.  That discoidal flaking was most common in the 
assemblage analyzed here is also apparent in data from core analysis.  The data suggest that a 
regular pattern of discoidal flaking technology occurred over time. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.4.9. Complete flake dimensions according to size classes 
Length: Mean = 60.01, SD = 15.64, Median = 58.38 
Width: Mean = 49.35, SD = 12.16, Median = 48.38 
Thickness: Mean = 14.4, SD = 4.74, Median = 13.47 
Maximal Dimension: Mean = 66.89, SD = 15.32, Median = 65.59  
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Figure 5.4.10. Boxplot showing the distributions and medians of all Levallois 
and disc flake length 
 
 
5.4.6 Core Analysis 
Analysis of core techno-typology yields data for evaluation of patterns in reduction methods.  
These data can be used to assess commonalities in flaking techniques among cores, flakes, and 
tools.  Figure 5.4.11 and Table 5.4.8 show that disc and discoidal cores, including the discoidal 
variants of pyramidal, bi-pyramidal, and highbacked discoidal cores, make up the majority of 
identified complete core types (total n = 29, 69.91% of complete cores; Table 5.4.8).  The next 
most common core types are single platform/bifacial at 13.64% of complete cores (Table 5.4.8).  
Preferential Levallois cores comprise only 4.55% of complete core types.    Frequencies of core 
types are almost identical between complete and broken core assemblages (Table 5.4.8).    
Disc Flake Length
All Levallois Flakes Length
12011010090807060504030
mm
All Levallois Flake Length vs Disc Flake Length
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Analysis of core typology indicates that prepared core technology was the dominant reduction 
strategy at Otrange, while single and double platform cores also occur in the assemblage. One 
Levallois blade core was observed in the core assemblage, suggestive of the low frequency 
occurrence of blade production at the locality. Two preferential Levallois cores were also 
counted among core types.  Core technology analysis therefore corroborates the flaking 
technique data from the flake assemblage, however the low frequency of preferential Levallois 
cores contrasts with the high frequency of preferential and other Levallois flakes in the 
assemblage.  In technological terms, this implies that core reduction methods employed at 
Otrange were not uniform in light of consistent frequencies of discoidal cores and flakes, and 
disparate frequencies of preferential Levallois cores and preferential Levallois flakes.  Lower 
frequencies of blade production, and unifacial and bifacial single and double platform core 
reduction also occur in the assemblage.  The core and flake frequency data therefore suggest that 
discoidal reduction was the most common and frequent in the sample assemblage, while 
preferential Levallois reduction is represented more often by flakes than cores.  On the whole it 
can be said that core reduction evidenced in the sample is heterogeneous.  This may be a similar 
circumstance as shown earlier for the De Kaap and Snauwenberg assemblages, that discoidal 
reduction sequences were less fragmented at Otrange than Levallois core reduction sequences.   
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Figure 5.4.11. Bar chart showing frequencies of complete core types 
0
5
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%
Otrange: Core Type 
(Complete Cores, n = 44) 
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Core Type: Incl. Fragments 
 
Core Type: Complete Cores  
 
n % 
  
n % 
Disc 13 22.03 
 
Disc 12 27.27 
Discoidal 19 32.20 
 
Discoidal 13 29.55 
High Backed Discoidal 2 3.40 
 
High Backed Discoidal 2 4.55 
Pyramidal/Conical 1 1.69 
 
Pyramidal/Conical 1 2.27 
Bipyramidal/Biconical 1 1.69 
 
Bipyramidal/Biconical 1 2.27 
Polyhedral 
  
Polyhedral 
 Levallois Preferential 2 3.39 
 
Levallois Preferential 2 4.55 
Levallois Blade 1 1.69 
 
Levallois Blade 1 2.27 
Levallois Indet. 1 1.69 
 
Levallois Indet. 1 2.27 
Single Platform/Bifacial 
 
Single Platform/Bifacial 
Single Platform/Unifacial 7 11.86 
 
Single Platform/Unifacial 6 13.64 
Double Platform/Opposed 3 5.08 
 
Double Platform/Opposed 2 4.55 
Double Platform/Right Angles 2 3.39 
 
Double Platform/Right 
Angles 2 4.55 
Blade/Prismatic 
  
Blade/Prismatic 
 Multiplatform 1 1.69 
 
Multiplatform 1 2.27 
Shapeless 
  
Shapeless 
 Tested 
   
Total  44 100 
N/A (Incl. Indet + Core 
Fragment) 6 10.17 
    Total 59 100 
     
Table 5.4.8. Left: Core type frequency for all cores including 
fragments.  Right: Core type frequency for complete cores. 
 
 
 
 
5.4.6.1 Core Metrics 
Analysis of core dimensions informs on patterns in core exhaustion in terms of size at time of 
discard.  Resultant data are useful for determining patterns in raw material economy and 
assemblage character in terms of land use. 
 Complete core maximal dimensions are normally distributed (Anderson-Darling test for 
normality, p < 0.05), and most commonly fall within the size classes of 50 – 80mm (Figure 
5.4.12).  Complete core thickness is not normally distributed based on an Anderson-Darling test 
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of normality (p < 0.05), and the histogram in Figure 5.4.12 shows that the most common size 
class is between 20 – 30mm, while the distribution is skewed towards larger size classes.  These 
data indicate that cores were discarded at a range of sizes, with maximal dimensions following a 
modal distribution, and maximal thickness following a multi-modal one.  Cores therefore cluster 
in maximal dimensions, while they display a range of thicknesses.   
 Analysis of core ‘flatness’ using the maximal dimension / maximal thickness ratio, 
utilized by Bordes (1961) to determine biface ‘flatness’, can be used as a proxy for core 
exhaustion according to reduction methods.  Disc, discoidal, and Levallois cores are expected to 
decrease in maximal dimension and maximal thickness with successive reduction.  Figure 5.4.13 
shows the distributions of flatness ratios for complete disc and discoidal and all Levallois cores.  
While a two sample, two-tailed t test indicates that mean flatness between the two groups is not 
significantly different (t = 1.23, df = 6, p = 0.05), yet examination of the box plots of medians 
and interquartile ranges suggest a more comprehensive picture.  Median flatness of Levallois 
cores is greater than that of disc and discoidal cores, and the latter display a much wider range of 
flatness.  The results of the t test showing no significant difference in means is likely due to the 
low sample size of Levallois cores (n = 3) compared to the larger and more variable sample of 
disc and discoidal cores (n = 22).  In any case, the limited data in this analysis demonstrate that 
disc and discoidal cores were discarded at a wider size range and perhaps greater levels of 
‘exhaustion’ than Levallois cores.  Again, classical Levallois cores make up a small proportion 
of the core assemblage and flake assemblages in contrast with numerous disc and discoid cores 
and end products.  Also, based on empirical and theoretical analysis, Levallois cores tend to be 
discarded after the production of few large end products, a pattern indicated by this comparison: 
Levallois cores seem to be less ‘exhausted’ at time of discard than disc and discoidal cores.  This 
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pattern is frequent in the upland assemblages analyzed in this study.  However, in the Otrange 
core assemblage, this comparison is biased by small sample sizes of Levallois cores. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.4.13. Boxplot comparing flatness (maximum dimension / 
maximum thickness) for disc and discoidal, and Levallois cores. 
Figure 5.4.12. Complete core dimensions according to size class. 
Maximum Dimension: Mean = 72.28, SD = 15.72, Median = 71.79 
Maximum Thickness: Mean = 26.91, SD = 10.84, Median = 23.34 
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We can also examine levels of core exhaustion by comparing flake lengths and maximal 
flake scar lengths on cores according to reduction methods.  However, as shown above, results of 
such a comparison among Levallois cores and end products may be biased due to their low 
numbers.  Only two preferential Levallois cores were analyzed in the Otrange assemblage.  For 
that reason, only data related to disc and discoidal reduction is presented.  If cores are discarded 
at relatively high levels of exhaustion, we expect that technologically similar flakes should be 
longer and show a wide range of sizes than flake scars on cores.  Figure 5.4.14 shows that disc 
flakes demonstrate this pattern when compared to flake scar lengths on discoidal and disc cores.  
Combining these data and those from the analysis of core exhaustion via ‘flatness’, it can be said 
that discoidal flaking technology produced a range of flake sizes, and that discoidal and disc 
cores were discarded at relatively high levels of exhaustion (Figures 5.4.15 – 5.4.18).  This 
suggests a repeated pattern of discard of artifacts from complete discoidal core reduction 
sequences, a pattern similarly observed at other upland assemblages.  However, unlike at other 
sites, Otrange only yielded few complete tools.  This may indicate that core reduction and flake 
production were more important than tool use and discard at the locality. 
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Figure 5.4.14. Boxplot comparing disc flake length and maximal 
largest scar length on discoidal and disc cores. 
 
Figure 5.4.15. Discoid core Scale bar = 3cm Photo: author 
Disc Scar Length
Discoidal Scar Length
Disc Flake Length
908070605040302010
mm
Disc Flake Length vs. Disc / Discoidal Core Maximum Scar Length
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Figure 5.4.16. Disc core on flake Scale bar = 3cm Photo: author 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.4.17. Discoid core Scale bar = 3cm 
Photo: author 
 
Figure 5.4.18. Disc core on flake. Scale bar = 
3cm Photo: author 
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Flaking Technique: Tools 
 
n % 
Biface 2 10.53 
Disc 
  Retouched Disc 2 10.53 
Levallois Pref. 1 5.26 
Levallois Indet. 3 15.79 
Retouched 
Levallois 1 5.26 
Retouched Flake 5 26.32 
Normal 2 10.53 
Blade 
  Core Trimming 
 Tool Trimming 
 Kombewa 1 5.26 
N/A 2 10.53 
Other 
  Split Pebble 
 Total 19 100 
 
Table 5.4.9. Flaking technique for 
all tools including fragments 
5.4.7 Tool Analysis 
Complete and broken tools comprise only 6% of the 
sample Otrange assemblage.  Tools are less frequent in 
this sample than most of the other assemblages analyzed 
in this study.  Still, analysis of flaking technique of tool 
blanks provides evidence of technological regularity 
among cores, flakes, and tools.   Of identified complete 
and broken tools (n = 19; Table 5.4.9), retouched flakes 
are the most common, as expected, with retouched 
discoid flakes, retouched Levallois flakes, and tools on 
indeterminate and preferential Levallois blanks occurring 
in relatively high frequency (36.84% of tools).  One tool 
on a Kombewa flake was observed, corroborating with 
flake data that blanks were struck from flakes or flake cores.    The flaking technology for tools 
and tool blanks closely mirrors that observed on flakes and cores, further emphasizing the 
cohesive technological character of the sample assemblage.  The occurrence of tools with 
bifacial retouch indicates some level of comparability with the other upland assemblages of De 
Kaap, Snauwenberg, and the nearby locality of Lauw.  However, a sample of two bifacial tools is 
too small to infer any more specific relationships. 
 
5.4.7.1 Tool Typology 
Due to the low frequency of tools in the Otrange assemblage, and high frequency of artifact 
fragmentation, the following discussion on typology includes all complete and broken retouched 
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pieces.  As mentioned earlier, pseudo-Levallois points are very common in the assemblage, and 
unlike typological descriptions of larger tool assemblages, they are included in Table 5.4.10 for 
reference. One Levallois point (on pseudo-Levallois blank, Figure 5.4.19), and one elongated 
Mousterian point were recorded in the assemblage.  A limace, a scraper with thinned back, one 
bifacially retouched flake, and three flakes with irregular retouch on the interior surface were 
also noted, consistent with the presence of some degree of bifacial retouch in the tool assemblage 
(Figures 5.4.21, 5.4.22).  Two complete tools were also categorized as a bifacial double straight 
convex scraper and a bifacial foliate. Though few in number, single, double, convergent, and 
transverse scrapers are all represented in the tool assemblage (e.g. Figure 5.4.20). Notches and 
denticulates are also present, as are a few backed knives.  On the whole, if the sample tool 
assemblage from Otrange is to be considered representative, it presents a diverse array of tool 
types.  
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Bordes' Types 
Complete 
+ Broken 
All 
Retouched 
Pieces 
1   Levallois flake 
  2   Atypical Levallois flake 
 3   Levallois Point 1 1 
4   Retouched Levallois Point 
 5   Pseudo Levallois Point 34 34 
6   Mousterian Point 
  7   Elongated Mousterian Point 1 1 
8   Limace    
 
1 
9   Single Straight Scraper 3 3 
10  Single Convex Scraper 1 2 
11  Single Concave Scraper 
 12  Double Straight Scraper 
 13  Double Straight-Convex Scraper 1 1 
14  Double Straight-Concave Scraper 
15  Double Convex Scraper 1 1 
16  Double Concave Scraper 
 17  Double Convex-Concave Scraper 
18  Straight Convergent Scraper 1 1 
19  Convex Convergent Scraper 2 3 
20  Concave Convergent Scraper 
21  Dejete Scraper 
  22  Straight Transverse Scraper 1 3 
23  Convex Transverse Scraper 1 1 
24  Concave Transverse Scraper 
25  Scraper on Interior Surface 
 26  Abrupt Scraper 
  27  Scraper with Thinned Back 2 
28  Scraper with Bifacial Retouch 1 1 
29  Alternate Scraper 
  30  Typical Endscraper 
 31  Atypical Endscraper 
 32  Typical Burin 
  33  Atypical Burin 
  34  Typical Percoir 
  35  Atypical Percoir 
  36  Typical Backed Knife 
 37  Atypical Backed Knife 1 
38  Naturally Backed Knife 2 
39  Raclette 
  40  Truncation 
 
1 
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41  Mousterian Tranchet 
 42  Notch 
  
1 
43  Denticulate 2 2 
44  Alternate Retouched Bec 
 45  Flake with Irregular Retouch on Interior 3 
46-49   Flake with Abrupt and Alternating Retouch 4 
50  Bifacially Retouched Flake 1 1 
51  Tayac Point 
  52  Notched Triangle 
  53  Pseudo-microburin 
 54  End-notched Flake 
 55  Hachoir 
  56  Rabot 
   57  Stemmed Point 
  58  Stemmed Tool 
  59  Chopper 
  60  Inverse Chopper 
  61  Chopping-Tool 
  62  Miscellaneous 1 2 
63  Bifacial Foliate 1 1 
64  Truncated-Facetted Piece 
 65  Scraper on the Platform 
 Total 
 
53 73 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 5.4.10. Tool type frequency according to 
Bordes’ typology (1961, Debénath and Dibble 
1994)  
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Figure 5.4.19. Double convergent dejete 
scraper/Mousterian point on Pseudo-Levallois point 
Scale bar = 3cm Photo: author 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.4.20. Transverse scraper Scale bar = 3cm Photo: 
author 
 
Figure 5.4.21. Bifacial foliate Scale bar = 
3cm Photo: author 
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Figure 5.4.22. Limace/Bifacial scraper. Scale bar 
= 3cm Photo: author 
 
 
5.4.7.2 Tool Metrics 
Analysis of complete tool dimensions provides data on blank production related to assemblage 
formation and land use.  Anderson-Darling tests of normality show that only complete tool 
length and width are normally distributed (p < 0.05).  Tool lengths and widths have modal 
distributions while thicknesses and maximal dimensions are multi-modal.  Tools most commonly 
fall into the range of 60 – 70mm in length, 40 – 50mm and 70 – 80mm in width, 10 – 15mm in 
thickness, and 60 – 70mm in maximal dimension (see Figure 5.4.23 for means, standard 
deviations, and medians). 
 Comparing dimensions of flakes and tools provides interesting results. Flakes and tools 
are not significantly different in length (t = 0.94, df = 17, p = 0.05), width (t = 1.03, df = 16, p = 
0.05), or thickness (t = 1.02, df = 15, p = 0.05), yet they are significantly different in mean 
maximal dimensions (t = 2.37, df = 16, p < 0.05).  This is different in comparison to the other 
larger assemblages, where tools have been shown to be larger on average than flakes.  That the 
tools at Otrange are only larger in maximal dimension could indicate that they were 
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manufactured on locally produced blanks, either from small cores or on blanks from later stages 
of core reduction.  Unfortunately, the data on tool blank flaking methods are too few to elucidate 
robust patterns on tool blank production compared with flakes.  In this case, based on dimensions 
alone from this small sample, it could be concluded that tools were likely produced at the 
locality.  Some credence to this conclusion is also found in the similarly multi-modal and non-
normal distributions of dimensions of tools and flakes.  Both artifact classes display a similar 
range of varying sizes.  These data suggest that discarded mobile tool kit elements are lacking in 
the assemblage. 
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Figure 5.4.23. Tool dimensions according to size classes. 
Length: Mean = 64.43, SD = 17.39, Median = 64.43 
Width: Mean = 54.03, SD = 17.18, Median = 47.38 
Thickness: Mean = 16.67, SD = 8.49, Median = 13.37 
Maximal Dimension: Mean = 74.16, SD = 23.42, Median = 68.29  
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5.4.7.3 Geometric Index of Unifacial Reduction 
Further assessment of tool reduction at time of discard is possible with analysis of the level of 
edge exhaustion using Kuhn’s (1990) geometric index of unifacial reduction (GIUR).  This 
method has been experimentally tested and shown to provide an index of edge exhaustion (e.g. 
Eren et al. 2008).  However, as is the case for many of the assemblages analyzed in this study, 
bifacial retouch on tools precludes their inclusion in the analysis.  In the Otrange assemblage, 
only 7 unifacially retouched tools were suitable for analysis.  The tools analyzed for GIUR are an 
elongated Mousterian point, one double scraper, two convergent scrapers, and three transverse 
scrapers.  Figure 5.4.24 shows a boxplot of the median, average, and range of GIUR for the 
unifacial tools.  Compared with the mean GIURs of all unifacial scrapers from other larger 
assemblages, mean unifacial tool edge exhaustion in the Otrange assemblage does not differ 
significantly with that from De Kaap (t = 0.58, df = 8, p = 0.05), or from Snauwenberg (t = 0.45, 
df = 12, p = 0.05).  However, the unifacial scrapers at De Kaap and Snauwenberg show a much 
greater range of edge exhaustion values than those from Otrange. 
 
Figure 5.4.24. Boxplot of distribution of geometric index of 
unifacial reduction (Kuhn 1990) for all unifacial tools. 
0.90.80.70.60.5
GIUR
Boxplot of Otrange Geometric Index of Unifacial Reduction (GIUR)
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In summary, tool metrics suggest that tool blanks are similar in dimensions and size 
distributions to flakes in the assemblage.  This is uncommon among assemblages analyzed in this 
study, perhaps indicating that tools were fabricated from locally produced blanks, and that 
mobile tool kit elements are for the most part absent in the assemblage. 
 
5.4.8 Bifacial Tools 
Only one complete and two incomplete bifaces were noted in the Otrange artifact class 
assemblage, and both were not identifiable to any particular shape category.   However, of the 
bifacially retouched tools observed in the assemblage, a few could be distinguished 
typologically.  As mentioned briefly in the tool typology section above, one bifacial tool was 
categorized as a limace/bifacial scraper. Four other bifacially retouched tools were found to bear 
the technological characteristics Keilmessergruppe bifaces, with one Prodnik and a two 
Keilmessers (Figures 5.4.25, 5.4.26). One unique tool was categorized as a ‘uniface’ in Ulrix-
Closset’s (1975) terms, and its shape resembles that of small bifacial foliate/Faustel (Figure 
5.4.27). The tool is only minimally worked on one surface compared to the other, but bears a 
large and invasive tranchet-blow flake scar.  Considering retouched edges, this artifact also fits 
into the double scraper category according to Bordes’ (1961) typology. 
 While not conclusive due to small sample size, the majority of the bifacially retouched 
tools at Otrange can be attributed cautiously to the backed bifacial Keilmessergruppe typological 
group.  However, it must be stressed that bifaces are rare in the assemblage, and it is unknown 
where exactly within the 33ha area of the site they originate.  Bearing that in mind, it might be 
more parsimonious to consider them a group of stray finds than associated components of the 
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‘complete’ surface assemblage.  No symmetrical handaxes were found that could be assessed 
according to Bordes (1961) metric shape categories. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.4.25. Keilmesser/Prodnik Scale bar = 3cm Photo: author 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.4.26. Bifacial scraper/Prodnik Scale bar = 
3cm Photo: author 
 
Figure 5.4.27. 
Foliate/”uniface”/double scraper 
with tranchet scar scale bar = 
3cm Photo: author 
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5.4.9 Cortex  
Analysis of cortex remaining on artifacts can shed light on the presence or absence of stages of 
reduction in the assemblage.  In the sample of the surface assemblage from Otrange, the vast 
majority of artifacts preserve less than 60% cortex on one surface (Table 5.4.11). 71.43% and 
78.68% of tools and flakes respectively have no cortex remaining, and 54.55% of cores also have 
no cortex.  Only four artifacts in the sample assemblage have more than 60% cortex coverage, 
consisting of 3 broken flakes, and 1 very large complete tool on a split pebble.  This uniform 
pattern of cortex remaining on artifacts indicates that later stages of reduction are most common 
among all artifacts.  Interestingly, the excavated assemblage from the lowermost horizon, 
thought to be Saalian in age, is said to describe quarry site, or raw material procurement 
activities (e.g. Jungels 2004, 2005).   Clear evidence for early stages of nodule decortication is 
lacking in the sample surface assemblage analyzed in this study, however relatively complete 
discoidal reduction sequences seem to have been discarded on-site, while core preparation and 
decortication were not part of these local sequences. 
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CORTEX: All Artifacts 
 
n % 
0% 238 75.32 
1-10% 37 11.71 
10-40% 26 8.23 
40-60% 11 3.48 
60-90% 2 0.63 
90-99% 2 0.63 
100% 
  Total 316 100 
 
 
CORTEX: Flakes (Complete) 
 
n % 
0% 107 78.68 
1-10% 17 12.50 
10-40% 8 5.88 
40-60% 4 2.94 
60-90% 
  90-99% 
  100% 
  Total 136 100 
 
 
CORTEX: Cores (complete) 
 
n % 
0% 24 54.55 
1-10% 8 18.18 
10-40% 7 15.91 
40-60% 5 11.36 
60-90% 
  90-99% 
  100% 
  Total 44 100 
 
 
CORTEX: Tools (complete) 
 
n % 
0% 10 71.43 
1-10% 2 14.29 
10-40% 1 7.14 
40-60% 
  60-90% 1 7.14 
90-99% 
  100% 
  Total 14 100 
 
A B 
C D 
Table 5.4.11. Cortex remaining on artifacts. A: All artifacts; 
B: Complete flakes; C: Complete Cores; D: Complete tools 
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5.4.10 Cortex Type and Raw Material 
Since cortex remaining on artifacts is basically lacking among the artifacts studied, the majority 
of them could not be attributed to any one cortex type.  Of the identifiable pieces with remaining 
cortex, the vast majority (> 94%) appear to have been procured in eluvial or colluvial contexts 
(Table 5.4.12).  According to Ulrix-Closset (1975), and if the situation at nearby site of Lauw is 
any indication, eluvial/colluvial flint outcrops were widely available in the immediate vicinity of 
the site, including in the slopes of the plateau towards the Jeker/Geer River.  If river terrace 
gravels were available in the area, they were not preferred for exploitation for raw materials. 
   
 
Cortex Type All Artifacts 
 
n % % Cortical 
Rolled 2 0.63 2.99 
Eluvium 64 20.19 95.52 
Chalk 1 0.32 1.49 
Diaclase 5 1.58 
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 245 77.29 
 Total 317 100 n = 67 
 
 
Cortex Type Flakes 
 
n % % Cortical 
Rolled 2 0.88 4.88 
Eluvium 39 17.18 95.12 
Chalk 
   Diaclase 3 1.32 
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 183 80.62 
 Total 227 100 n = 41 
 
 
Cortex Type Cores 
 
n % % Cortical 
Rolled 
   Eluvium 18 32.72 94.74 
Chalk 1 1.82 5.26 
Diaclase 2 3.64 
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 34 61.82 
 Total 55 100 n = 19 
 
 
Cortex Type Tools   
 
n % % Cortical 
Rolled 
   Eluvium 5 100 100 
Chalk 
   Diaclase 
  N/A (No Cortex/Indet.) 18 
  Total 23 100 100 
 
A B 
C D 
Table 5.4.12. Cortex type. A: All artifacts; B: Flakes; C: Cores; 
D: Tools 
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Unlike the rest of the upland assemblages located to the northeast that are located near 
locally available Rijckholt and Rullen flint sources, at Otrange the most commonly exploited raw 
material was a local grey variety.  According to W. Felder (Pers. Comm. as cited in Gijselings 
and Doperé 1983), and Ulrix-Closset (1975) the grey flint at the nearby site of Lauw is Lanaken 
flint, which occurs in eluvial and eroded chalk deposits of Maastrichtian, Upper Cretaceous age 
on the slopes of the Jeker/Geer Valley, and is similar in color and texture to that used at Otrange.  
As at Lauw, the raw material is variable in grain, and at Otrange the majority of the exploited 
material in the surface assemblage was fine grained (72.06%), while just over one quarter of the 
assemblage was manufactured on coarse grained material (Table 5.4.13).  Judging from the 
extensive use of local Lanaken flint and at the sites of Otrange and Lauw, the Jeker/Geer Valley 
offered much in the way of usable flint sources.  Interestingly, even though Lauw is about 2km 
to the east of Otrange, the sample analyzed from that assemblage contained slightly higher 
percentages of Rullen and Rijckholt flint varieties.  However, these are very small differences, 
and at both sites the complete surface collections were not analyzed.   Small samples 
notwithstanding, it is very likely that during the Palaeolithic, the Jeker/Geer River Valley 
represented the northeastern edge of a different raw material zone compared to the 
Rijckholt/Rullen/Valkenburg flint region c. 25 linear km to the northeast.  
 
Raw Material Type (All Artifacts) 
 
n % % Identified 
Rijckholt 
  Rullen 2 0.63 0.74 
Fine Grained 
Grey 196 61.83 72.06 
Coarse Grained 74 23.34 27.21 
N/A 45 14.20 
 Other 
   Total 317 100 n = 272 
 
Table 5.4.13. Raw material type 
frequency for all artifacts 
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Patina Type   
 
n % 
Blue-White  
 Blue-White, Gloss 
Color, Gloss 3 0.95 
Color, White, Vermicule, 
Gloss 95 29.97 
Dull Grey, Gloss 1 0.32 
Dull White, Grey 1 0.32 
White, Color, Gloss 30 9.46 
White 
  White, Color  
 White, Gloss 61 19.24 
White, Vermicule  
 White, Vermicule, Gloss 63 19.87 
Vermicule 6 1.89 
Vermicule, Gloss 57 17.98 
Total 317 100 
 
Table 5.4.14. Patina type frequency 
for all artifacts 
5.4.11 Patina 
It has been hypothesized that variable patina types 
observed on Paleolithic flint artifacts in Dutch and 
Belgian Limburg are related to different depositional 
settings (Glauberman and Thorson 2012).  If this 
hypothesis cannot be falsified, then the wide variety of 
patinas on artifacts at Otrange attest to the varied 
depositional micro-landscape encompassed within the 
33ha surface artifact distribution.  Indeed, in the maps 
and description of the surface of the area by De 
Heinzelin (1950) and other workers (Jungels 2004, 
2005, De Modica 2010), and based on personal 
observation, the upland surface of the plateau upon which 
Palaeolithic artifacts are found is undulating in topography (e.g. Figures 5.4.2, 5.4.29), 
suggesting the presence of a variety of depositional contexts.  De Heinzelin (1950), Ulrix-Closset 
(1975) and Jungels and De Modica (2009) report in their analysis of the stratigraphy of the 
excavated area, that parts of the section were bisected by channel deposits.  Due to the karstic 
chalk bedrock, dissolution features including large and small dolines, and other spring fed 
drainages are common in the uplands of the research area.  Color patinas have been associated 
with bog or wetland depositional contexts, particularly acidic and reducing micro-contexts (e.g. 
Rottländer 1975, 1989).  In the Otrange assemblage 30.9% of artifacts bear some form of color 
patina, and a combination of color, white, vermiculé, and gloss patina is the most common type 
observed on artifacts (Table 5.4.14, Figure 5.4.28).  Red-brown iron oxide and black manganese 
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deposits are also present on some surface finds, suggesting their former location in pedologic 
settings.  Porcelain patina, or a combination of white and gloss (19.24%), and a combination of 
white, vermiculé, and gloss patinas (19.87%) are the next most common types. It is quite 
common for individual artifacts to bear many patina types concurrently.  Glauberman and 
Thorson (2012) hypothesize that this asymmetry is due to artifact position in depositional setting, 
and that vermiculé patinas are likely the result of changes in micro-local pH due to altered soil 
geochemistry at plant root sites.  It is likely that artifacts deposited in wet settings could also end 
up the root zone of wetland grasses, producing a combination of color and vermiculé patinas.  
However, an interesting complication is that gloss patina is thought to be the product of silica 
dissolution and reprecipitation in alkaline settings, while color patinas are associated with acidic 
settings.  In the case of the artifacts at Otrange with a combination of color, vermiculé, and gloss 
patinas, this pattern could be indicating changes in soil chemistry related to hydrologic or 
pedogenic processes, and the evolution of artifact depositional settings over time.  Patination of 
flint artifacts is still an understudied phenomenon, and these hypotheses need further testing 
through geochemical analysis.   
 Only the surface assemblage from the nearby site of Lauw has comparable high 
frequencies of color patinas.  That Otrange and Lauw have similarly high frequencies of color 
patinas, while the other upland assemblages from sites to the northeast do not, could indicate 
wetter conditions in depositional settings at those two sites.   
Interestingly, De Heinzelin (1950), Ulrix-Closset (1975), Jungles (2004, 2005) and 
Jungels and Di Modica (2009) report that different archaeological layers yielded a variety of 
patinas: the upper, possibly early Weichselian excavated archaeological horizon (L.G.) yielded 
artifacts with a variety of patina types; the layer Z.D., a leached or ‘washed’, soliflucted paleosol 
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yielded a diverse array of patina types;  the lowermost sandy loam horizon thought to be of 
Saalian age yielded mostly fresh, un-patinated artifacts, and the lower most artifact bearing layer 
(G.B.), a gravel deposit consisting of rolled flint gravel conglomerates, yielded artifacts with 
diverse patinas frequently with gloss.  Also of interest is that the upper archaeological horizon 
L.G. was only found in the eastern excavation trenches Mitan and Levant, which according to the 
topographical map in De Heinzelin (1950) are positioned at a slightly steeper part of the slope, at 
lower elevation than the long Couchant trench.  At the locations of the eastern trenches the top of 
the basal Tongerian sands are also dipping towards the south (De Heinzelin 1950).  The 
relatively low lying position of the upper archaeological horizon (L.G.) on the plateau could have 
conceivably been a moist depositional area, as it lies closer to the modern low point of the 
shallow gully in the undulating plateau that drains toward the Jeker/Geer.  Based on surface and 
basal topography, and evidence from excavated layers, it is entirely likely that micro-local 
variation in depositional setting is responsible for the variety of patinas on artifacts from both the 
surface and the excavated horizons. 
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Figure 5.4.28. Patina type frequencies in the Otrange surface assemblage 
 
 
 
5.4.12 Summary and Conclusions 
The data collected from this small sample seem to corroborate interpretations of the excavated 
assemblages as rich in flakes and cores, with few tools (e.g. Ulrix-Closset 1975, Jungels 2004, 
2005, Di Modica and Jungels 2009).  Since much of the surface assemblage is techno-
typologically similar to excavated assemblages, it is hypothesized that the surface collection 
comprises a combined sample of all of the distinct excavated layers, collected from differentially 
eroding places on the topographically varied surface.   
Based on the data from analysis of the sample surface assemblage, the most common 
artifact classes at Otrange are complete and broken flakes and cores.  Artifact breakage patterns 
are likely the product of extensive damage due to plow zone processes, indicated by plow and 
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recent damage on most of the artifacts.  Assessment of the cohesiveness in the flaking 
technology and core reduction methods in the Otrange assemblage are complicated by the 
surface collection coming from the large c. 33ha area of artifact dispersion.  It is more than likely 
that the sample analyzed here depicts patterns in spatially segregated artifact concentrations and 
perhaps depositional contexts.  However, general tendencies in techno-typology are observed. 
Analysis of flakes and cores shows that the flaking technology employed at Otrange was 
predominantly discoidal core reduction, with Levallois and preferential Levallois elements.  
Preferential Levallois cores are rare in the assemblage, and analysis of discoidal flake and core 
frequencies and metrics shows that the discoidal reduction was likely the most common, and 
production of discoid flake blanks occurred locally.  There is strong evidence for local core 
reduction, with high frequencies of core rejuvenation and preparation flakes in the form of 
pseudo-Levallois points and debordant flakes.   
The tool forms in the sample Otrange assemblage represent a diverse group, consisting of 
Middle Palaeolithic flake tools, and high frequencies of bifacially retouched tools.  Tool 
dimensions and their distributions are not significantly different from those of flakes analyzed in 
the sample, which suggests some degree of local tool fabrication.  That the few data on tool 
blank flaking techniques are similar to those used for flake production and that tools are not 
different in average size from flakes lend credibility to this hypothesis.  The double 
scraper/Mousterian point on a pseudo-Levallois point is perhaps suggestive of this situation 
(Figure 5.4.19).   A small number of unifacial tools provide evidence that tool edges were 
relatively exhausted at time of discard, meaning that retouch had reduced tools almost to their 
maximum thickness, and the average level of edge exhaustion is similar to that observed in the 
large assemblages from De Kaap and Snauwenberg to the northeast. Overall, tools are rare in the 
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assemblage compared to the higher tool frequencies at the other upland assemblages to the 
northeast, and the bifacial tool elements are possibly a group of stray finds.  In any event, the 
bifacial component of the tool assemblage bears similarities to the Keilmessergruppe 
Technokomplex.   
Percentages of cortex remaining on artifacts tend to indicate that post-decortication stages 
of nodules and cores occurred at the locality. Raw materials occurred locally, and were likely 
procured in the Lanaken flint bearing, Upper Cretaceous eluvial and eroding chalk deposits in 
the Jeker/Geer River Valley just below and to the south the site locality.  Nodule decortication 
probably occurred at the locations of raw material procurement as evidence for it on-site in the 
form of large cortical flakes is lacking in the sample assemblage. 
It can be suggested that the discarded artifacts in the sample assemblage from Otrange 
indicate a relatively limited variety of activities occurring on the plateau: mostly complete 
discoidal reduction sequences and flake blank production, with limited tool fabrication and 
resharpening and discard.  Due to the large surface area of the site, it must be concluded that this 
relatively small sample assemblage offers glimpses into a diverse array of site occupations, 
which probably changed in relation to variations in the organization of land use and mobility 
over time (e.g. Binford 1982).  The Otrange locality was probably re-occupied with moderate 
frequency, yet the surface artifact assemblage suggests that core reduction and flake production 
were the most common lithic technological behaviors that occurred at the locality.  This suggests 
a locality used repeatedly in consistent ways.  We can now turn to comparisons of this sample 
with data from the excavated assemblages. 
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5.4.13 Excavation 
As described earlier, the excavation of three trenches by De Heinzelin in 1948 (De Heinzelin 
1950) exposed a series of Pleistocene loess derived loam layers interstratified with reworked 
gravel lenses and relict paleosols (Figure 5.4.29).  The c. 40m long Couchant trench provided the 
most continuous section from plow zone down to Tertiary Tongerian sands (Figure 5.4.30), and 
the other two trenches, Mitan (Figure 5.4.31) and Levant (Figure 5.4.32), provided correlated 
sequences, though with some layers from upper parts of the Couchant section missing.  A 
description of the general stratigraphy as translated and distilled from those provided by De 
Heinzelin (1950), Ulrix-Closset (1975), Jungels (2004, 2005) and Di Modica and Jungels (2009), 
including brief description of artifacts in individual layers is as follows:  
1. T.L. Plow soil containing a heterogeneous mix of damaged and patinated artifacts. 
 
2. T.B. Brown loam (clayey), partially and totally decalcified, interpreted as ‘brick earth’ or 
‘Hesbayan loam’. Likely the truncated Holocene soil Bt horizon. 
 
3. L.G. Brown loam with gravel lenses, with evidence of freeze thaw processes in the form of 
reworked ‘mud flows’, attributed to post-Last Glacial melt-runoff.  Lithics: Artifacts of diverse 
patina types attributed to the ‘early Mousterian’ (i.e. Middle Palaeolithic). 
 
4. L.B. Light brown decalcified aeolian loess. 
 
5. L.B.G. Brown loam with thin, discontinuous gravelly laminae. Interpreted as runoff slope 
deposits of Hesbayan loam. Lithics: Contains a small number of ‘heterogeneous’ artifacts. 
 
6. F.R. Rounded flint gravels, interpreted as an alluvial lag deposit.  Lithics: Flint blade with 
gloss patina.  
 
7. L.B.S. and L.B.C.  Light brown loam, calcareous Hesbayan loess with mineral oxides and 
mollusks.  Lithics: Near the bottom, the deposit contains few worked flints that are intensely 
patinated and are encrusted with black metal oxides (manganese). 
 
8. Z.D. ‘Washed’ or leached, wavy-undulating loam horizon. Soliflucted paleosol horizon 
developed during temperate conditions.  Lithics: some artifacts with diverse patina types. 
 
9. L.R. Stratified – strongly laminated loam. Interpreted as indicating seasonal or periodic 
climatic fluctuation. 
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10. Z.B. and Z.R. Reworked paleosol: soliflucted with a bluish horizon at the top, and reddish 
horizon at the bottom (Z.R.).  Reddish horizon is interpreted as a result of illuviation of iron 
oxides.  This unit intersects locally with the underlying archaeological horizon.  Illuviation is 
thought to be responsible for reddish deposits on artifacts from underlying L.S. layer. 
 
11. L.S. Sandy loam, probably colluvium, contains thin dispersed gravel lenses originating in the 
underlying gravel deposit. The unit formed locally on a small natural gully that dips into the 
underlying Tongerian sands.  Lithics: non-patinated artifacts, located between 30 – 75cm above 
the base of the deposit. Interpreted as a ‘workshop’ assemblage sealed within the unit. 
 
12. G.B. Basal gravel. Unevenly distributed across the site, this unit consists mainly of rolled 
complete and broken flint gravels, few quartz cobbles, conglomerate fragments, sandstone, and 
cemented limonite and hematite concretions.  Interpreted as alluvial deposit at the base of a fossil 
ravine (doline formation?). Lithics: few artifacts with diverse patinas, often slightly glossy. 
 
13. S.T. Tongerian (Tertiary) well sorted yellow sand.  Lithics: A few non-patinated artifacts 
derived from layer L.S. were found at the top of the unit.  
 
Though complex, and indicating a variety of local slope, erosional, cryogenic, and 
depositional processes, the sequence at Otrange can be broadly correlated with known 
chronostratigraphic sequences from the surrounding area.  Comparing the described sequence 
with the profile drawings and photos from De Heinzelin (1950), a few summary observations can 
be made: From top to bottom, the plow soil (1) was likely formed by tillage on the Holocene soil 
catena, with its Bt horizon still intact (2).  Layers 3 – 5 describe sedimentary features of 
Weichselian loess derived deposits. These appear strongly reworked due to a combination of 
cryoturbation, colluviation, and slope processes.  The diversity of patina types on artifacts in the 
Layer 3 deposits likely indicates a multitude of reworked depositional contexts.  These layers are 
intercalated, sometimes laminated, and undulating in all trenches, interstratified with gravel 
lenses.  Profiles in the smaller trenches to the east (Mitan and Levant) show even less 
sedimentary structure and higher energy reworking in the form of thicker gravel lens deposits.  
At the base of the slope which follows the modern topography towards the Jeker/Geer Valley, 
perpendicular gulley formation has bisected these and underlying layers with what appear to be 
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cut and fill features caused by fluviatile/alluvial infilling (cf. Di Modica and Jungels 2009).  It is 
likely that all of these depositional and erosional processes can be attributed to the Weichselian.  
Layer 4 (F.R.) indicates pleniglacial aeolian loess deposition.  This overlies laminated slope 
deposits and a gravel lens that could be associated with erosion at the beginning of the Last 
Glacial.  Layers 7 – 10 could correlate with Early Weichselian pedogenic and erosional phases 
overlying the truncated Eemian Bt horizon.  The artifacts in the bottom of layers L.B.S. and 
L.B.C (7) may be attributable to reworked early Weichselian soils, as the deposits bear some 
evidence of translocated and reworked pedogenic iron and manganese concretions.  Layer 7 – 9 
may also correlate with the composite early Weichselian soils observed across central Belgium 
and northwest France, as these reworked horizons lie conformably on top of layer 10, a truncated 
paleosol, with evidence of strong iron oxide and manganese illuviation (Bt?).  It is likely that this 
represents the remains of the Last Interglacial, Eemian soil.  The underlying sandy loam colluvial 
unit that yielded fresh artifacts was probably laid down in the Saalian, and colluviation due to the 
slope aspect has mixed any indications of soil formation.  The position of this deposit and the 
basal gravels on top of the Tongerian points to a Saalian age for the artifacts recovered from 
them. 
The artifact assemblages from layers L.G. and L.S. were studied by Jungels (2004, 2005), 
and results of that analysis provide some data for comparison with the surface assemblage data 
presented earlier. 
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Figure 5.4.29. Topographic map of the find location at Otrange, with 
locations of excavation trenches.   The Chapelle Saint Éloi is indicated at 
left center, at about 60m N.  Solid contours indicate ground surface, 
stippled contours indicate top of Tongrian sands. (Modified after De 
Heinzelin 1950, Jungels 2005). 
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Figure 5.4.30. Profiles from the Couchant trench at Otrange.  1: East 
profile, 2: West Profile.  Scale bar = 1m. Upper left and right detail 
insets correspond to left and right boxes in West profile. See text for 
profile description. (Modified after Jungels 2005, De Heinzelin 1950) 
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Figure 5.4.31. Western profile of the Mitan trench at Otrange. (Modified after Jungels 2005, De 
Heinzelin 1950) 
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Figure 5.4.32. Western profile of the Levant trench at Otrange. (Modified after Jungels 2005, De Heinzelin 
1950) 
 
5.4.13.1 Comparing Excavated and Surface Artifact Assemblages 
Jungels (2004, 2005) provides much data on the techno-typology of the L.G. and L.S. 
assemblages.  However, contrasts in analysis methods and reporting make much of the data 
incomparable with those collected in analysis of the surface assemblage.  Categorization of 
patina types is very different, and this current study makes use of different categories from those 
used in Jungels (2004), precluding comparison of patina type frequencies.  Comparison of 
technologically diagnostic artifact types such as Levallois flakes, blades, and debordant flakes 
was attempted using chi square tests, but extensive treatment of the data from both studies 
rendered the comparison inconclusive, and probably misrepresented the actual artifact data.  The 
results of that comparison are therefore not presented here.  Fortunately, comparisons can be 
drawn between the excavated and surface assemblages regarding artifact class diversity. Only 
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comparison of artifact class frequencies using diversity measures was possible among the 
excavated and surface assemblages from Otrange.   
The data used for comparison come from Jungels’ (2004) analysis of the reworked upper 
L.G. assemblages from the Mitan and Levant trenches and the lower ‘sealed’ L.S. assemblage 
from the Couchant trench. The null hypothesis to be tested with this comparative analysis is that 
the surface assemblage represents a mixture of both the potentially early Weichselian and 
Saalian archaeological deposits.  The alternative hypothesis is that the surface collection better 
represents the early Weichselian deposit.  Jungels’ (2004) analysis shows that the L.S. 
assemblage likely corresponds to am atelier workshop site, with emphasis on flake production 
and early stages of core reduction, and that the L.G. assemblage likely indicates a ‘habitation’ 
site, where a diverse array of activities is evidenced by a variety of tools, small flaking debris, 
and few cores.  The comparison here emphasizes that over time, the locality of Otrange was 
utilized for different activities (mostly core reduction), and that the surface/plow soil assemblage 
samples both of the excavated assemblages (and by default probably the other horizons noted in 
the 1948 excavations (De Heinzelin 1950, Ulrix-Closset 1975). 
 
5.4.13.2 Comparing Artifact Classes 
Artifact classes, rather than technological flake categories, patina types, or tool types were 
chosen for comparison as this avoids problems with differences among researchers in analysis 
methods and reporting.  For this comparison diversity measures that account for richness 
(number of classes) and evenness (abundance of specimens in each class) were generated for 
each assemblage and compared.  Diversity measures and their definitions are outlined in Chapter 
6.  This method was chosen to compare the excavated and surface assemblages at Otrange 
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because the sample sizes are variable, the number of artifact classes is small, and therefore the 
interest is in differences in assemblage evenness, or abundances of specimens within each class 
among samples. Simpson’s index of diversity (D-1; see Chapter 6) is considered the most 
appropriate measure of diversity in this context since in contrast to other diversity measures like 
Shannon’s index, it is more sensitive to differences in evenness and the influence of the most 
abundant classes on diversity (e.g. Margurran 2004).  Diversity indices summarize the structure 
of an assemblage (e.g. Heip et al. 1998).  On their own, they are not necessarily hypothesis tests 
of differences among assemblages.  However, when diversity indices are compared using 
bootstrapping with replacement, the hypothesis can be tested that the indices are not different. 
Hammer (2012: 146) explains the boostrapping method applied here using the PAST software: 
“Bootstrapping pools the two samples. 1000 random pairs of samples are taken from the 
pool, with the same number of individuals as the original samples. For each replicate pair, the 
diversity indices are computed.  The number of times the diversity measures from the random 
pairs exceeds or equals the diversity measures from the original samples indicates the probability 
that the observed difference could have occurred by random sampling from one parent 
population as estimated by the pooled sample.” 
 
In this analysis, only counts of flakes, tools, and cores were considered.  For the sample 
surface assemblage data, bifacial tools were included in the Tool category.  The surface sample 
was compared with the assemblage data from Jungels (2004) from layer L.S. from the Couchant 
trench; and layer L.G. from the Mitan and Levant trenches (Table 5.4.15).  The surface sample 
analyzed in this study is considered to represent a random sample of the plow soil deposit from 
the entire 33ha site area, but most likely from the highest density area in former parcel 563a, the 
location of the excavated trenches.  Since the excavated (possible early Weichselian) 
assemblages contain a variety of tools, flakes, and cores, and the L.S. assemblage (possibly 
Saalian) contains predominantly flakes and cores, comparison of artifact class counts among the 
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samples should reveal similarities or differences in artifact class diversity.  Bootstrapped 
comparison of Simpson’s index of diversity tests the hypothesis that the surface sample contains 
artifacts from one or both of the proposed Weichselian and Saalian deposits. Table 5.4.16 shows 
the diversity indices for the assemblages compared in the analysis.  Table 5.4.17 shows the 
comparisons of Simpson’s Index of diversity and the bootstrapped p(equal) values.  Note that a 
low p value indicates a significant difference between sample diversities. 
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Comparing Diversity Indices Among Assemblages 
 
Couchant L.S. 
Otrange 
Surface 
Bootstrapped 
p(equal) 
Simpson's Index of Diversity(D-1)  0.1173 0.3893 0.001 
    
 
Mitan L.G. 
  Simpson's Index of Diversity (D-1) 0.4261 0.3893 0.254 
    
 
Levant L.G. 
  Simpson's Index of Diversity (D-1) 0.2806 0.3893 0.114 
    
 
Mitan and Levant 
Combined 
  Simpson's Index of Diversity (D-1) 0.4195 0.3893 0.381 
    
 
All_Excavated 
Layers_Combined 
  Simpson's Index of Diversity (D-1) 0.3788 0.3893 0.759 
 
 
Artifact Class Frequency (n)       
 
Otrange 
Surface 
Couchant 
L.S.  
Mitan 
L.G.  
Levant 
L.G. 
Mitan and 
Levant 
Combined 
All Excavated 
Layers 
Combined 
Flakes 228 244 935 58 993 1237 
Tools 18 6 192 6 198 204 
Cores 55 10 148 5 153 163 
Total 301 260 1275 69 1344 1604 
 
Table 5.4.15. Artifact frequencies from the surface 
and excavated assemblages in this analysis 
 
Diversity Indices 
     
 
Otrange 
Surface 
Couchant 
L.S.  
Mitan 
L.G.  
Levant 
L.G. 
Mitan and 
Levant 
Combined 
All Excavated 
Layers 
Combined 
       Simpson Index of 
Diversity (D-1) 0.3893 0.1173 0.4261 0.2806 0.4195 0.3788 
 
Table 5.4.16. Simpson’s index of diversity computed for the 
surface and excavated assemblages 
Table 5.4.17. Comparing diversity indices among excavated 
and surface assemblages. Note: High bootstrapped 
probability (equal) values = no significant difference 
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 Table 5.3.17  shows that when diversity of artifact class assemblages are compared 
among the excavated and surface assemblages, only one combination yields a p(equal) value 
indicating no significant difference: all excavated layers combined and the surface assemblage.  
Therefore the hypothesis that the surface assemblage is a sample of all of the excavated layers 
cannot be rejected.  Interestingly, comparing the surface sample with layer L.G. from the Mitan 
and Levant trenches combined yields relatively high, though non-significant bootstrapped 
p(equal) values.  It is curious that the comparison between the layer L.G. assemblage from the 
Levant trench and the surface sample yields a lower p value.  The Levant trench was the smallest 
one excavated at the locality and also yielded the fewest artifacts among all the assemblages in 
this analysis.  This could indicate that the Levant L.G. sample is not itself representative of either 
the L.G. sample from the Mitan trench or the surface sample; or that sample size effects are 
influencing the differences in diversity values.  However, Simpson’s index of diversity is said to 
be minimally influenced by sample size effects (e.g. Magurran 2004), and this was tested in 
another analysis in a study comparing upland and lowland assemblages in the research area 
(Chapter 6).   
 All of the bootstrapped probabilities of equality for the L.G. assemblages are higher than 
that for the L.S. assemblage.  This could indicate artifacts from the upper, possibly Weichselian 
assemblages are better represented in the surface sample.  It is worth noting that in Jungels’ 
(2004) analysis of the L.S. assemblage, and those of previous researchers (e.g. Ulrix-Closset 
1975), large and cortical flakes were found to be numerous, while they are lacking in the surface 
sample analyzed in this study.  This is one of the key factors for defining an atelier assemblage 
as such, meaning it should represent the early stages of core reduction.  This difference could 
lend credibility to the notion that the L.S. assemblage is not well represented in the surface 
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sample.  In the end, the results of these comparisons should be taken with caution, due to the 
small random sample of surface finds analyzed, lack of data on their surface provenience, 
potential selection bias of surface finds, and the very large dispersion of artifacts in the plow soil 
at the locality.  The tentative conclusion is that the surface assemblage most closely resembles 
the artifact class diversity of both excavated assemblages combined. 
 In order to accurately test the hypothesis that the surface assemblage samples all of the 
excavated assemblages, repeated systematic, detailed surface survey, and analysis of both 
excavated and surface assemblages using the same methodology are necessary.  These aspects 
considered, it can be hypothesized based on the surface and excavated lithic assemblage data and 
stratification of find horizons observed in the excavation, that the locality of Otrange was re-
occupied over time at a moderate intensity for a variety of purposes, with the surface assemblage 
indicating predominantly core reduction and flake production.  Due to the low diversity of 
artifact classes and low numbers of tools in the assemblage, it can be suggested that Otrange did 
not frequently act as a focal point in the settlement and mobility system. 
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5.5 Colmont-Ponderosa 
5.5.1 Site Setting 
The site of Colmont-Ponderosa (hereafter, ‘Colmont’) is located on a large plateau called the 
Eiland van Ubachsberg, roughly 12 linear km to the northeast of the other upland sites studied 
here, which are situated on Maas high terraces.  The plateau is referred as an ‘Island’ as it was 
not affected by the laterally migrating Maas River beginning in the Early Pleistocene.  On the 
Eiland van Ubachsberg plateau, stream systems downcut the Maastricht Formation chalk, 
creating a dissected landscape.  The Palaeolithic site of Colmont is located on the south facing 
slope of an east – west running dry valley that drains into the nearby Geul River Valley, a major 
tributary of the Maas (Figure 5.5.1). The site is located on a promontory known as the 
Vrakelberg.  The bedrock of the promontory and the surrounding site area is capped by 
weathered chalk deposits that bear few small flint clasts, referred to locally as kleefaarde, or 
‘sticky earth’, due to its high clay content (e.g. Sevink and Verstraten 1993, Verstraten and 
Sevink 1993a,b; i.e. clay-with-flints).  Maas terrace deposits occur at the edges of the larger 
Eiland van Ubachsberg, as do weathered Gulpen Formation chalk deposits (also referred to as 
kleefaarde, but similar to the flint eluvium likely contain higher concentrations of larger flint 
nodules than the weathered chalk deposits near Colmont) (Buurman et al. 1985, Felder and 
Bosch 1988).  During the Pleistocene, the area was blanketed by a mantle of aeolian loess, which 
is now eroding at plateau and promontory edges, mixing Pleistocene artifacts into the plow soil.   
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Figure 5.5.1. Location of the Palaeolithic site of Colmont-Ponderosa, indicated by box near 
170m +NAP elevation contour.  (Modified after Sevink and Verstraten 1993) 
 
 
5.5.2 History of Research 
The Palaeolithic surface site at Colmont was discovered in 1989 by L. Blezer (Blezer et al. 
1996), over 1670 artifacts have since been collected at the location (Kolen et al. 1999).  The site 
is unique in many ways, one of which is that it was originally surveyed mainly by one person 
repeatedly over the course of many years, resulting in one relatively complete, cumulative 
sample artifact assemblage.  The collection is housed at the University of Leiden.  An analysis of 
Middle Palaeolithic artifacts from the surface collection (n = 611) was published in 1996 (Blezer 
et al. 1996).  The small surface area of the surface artifact concentration (c. 1600m²) and high 
artifact density was an impetus for an auguring study at the location that documented the 
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presence of intact Pleistocene sediments along with a few artifacts in auguring samples (Blezer et 
al. 1996, D. De Loecker Pers. Comm. 2009).  In 2001, a team from the University of Leiden 
conducted a test excavation at the locality, and uncovered intact Pleistocene loessic sediments 
and an archaeological find horizon at the contact between those sediments and underlying 
clayey, gravelly weathered chalk deposits (kleefaarde) (Henk 2001, Langbroek et al. 2002, 
Glauberman 2006).  Data from the three excavation trenches showed that the basal topography 
was undulating, likely following karstic dissolution features in the underlying chalk bedrock, and 
the find layer was hypothesized to occur in association with buried doline-like landforms 
(Glauberman 2006).  This undulating karstic context acted as a sediment trap, preserving parts of 
the lithic assemblage from erosion into the plow soil.  Analysis of the excavated artifacts (n = 
181) was conducted by a research group at Leiden that included the author in 2001.  In 2009, the 
author re-analyzed a sample of the surface assemblage (n = 306) in order to apply the current 
analysis system, and collect comparable data. 
The results of this recent re-analysis corroborate previously published data and 
interpretations of the surface and excavated artifact assemblages (e.g. Kolen et al. 1999, 
Langbroek et al. 2002, Glauberman 2006).  The assemblage is interpreted as representing a 
relatively infrequently re-occupied locality that was regularly used for a similar small range of 
activities, and may represent a logistical or specialized task locality.  Since the new data do not 
severely alter the interpretation of the assemblage, a summary of the results of recent analysis 
will be provided here, along with description of the excavated assemblage, its context, and 
comparison between the excavated and sample surface assemblages. 
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5.5.3 Surface Assemblage Analysis 
The artifact assemblage from Colmont is techno-typologically unique among the upland 
assemblages analyzed in this study.  It consists of small flakes, tools, and cores, made on small 
nodules.  Cores were reduced non-systematically and polyhedral core types are the most 
common in the assemblage, and a smaller component of discoidal flakes and cores was also 
observed.  Notches and denticulates dominate the tool assemblage, and some tools were 
classified as scrapers. 
The surface assemblage resembles the excavated one in technology, artifact size 
distribution, and artifact class representation (Langbroek et al. 2001, Glauberman 2006).  The 
overall composition of both the surface and excavated samples led to the hypothesis that the 
assemblages indicate a moderately frequently re-occupied site, however with a limited range of 
activities.  The first stages of nodule decortication are largely absent in the core and flake 
assemblage, yet the flake and tool assemblage indicate expedient technology, where cores were 
reduced, tools manufactured, used, and discarded on site (e.g. Glauberman 2006).  The 
association of the excavated find horizon with a possible doline, and expedient nature of the 
artifact assemblage suggest repeated, short-term visits to the location which may have been an 
upland source of water, plant, or animal resources. 
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Artifact Class     
  
n % 
Complete Flake 128 41.83 
Proximal Flake 8 2.61 
Medial  Flake 16 5.23 
Distal Flake 26 8.50 
Angular Fragment 25 8.17 
Complete Tool 65 21.24 
Proximal Tool 0 
 Medial Tool 2 0.65 
Distal Tool 1 0.33 
Biface 
   Biface Fragment 
  Biface Rough-out 
  Uniface 
   Uniface Fragment 
  Core 
 
24 7.84 
Core Fragment 11 3.59 
Core-Tool 
  Nodule (Tested) 
  Nodule   
   Hammerstone 
  Pseudo 
   Total 
 
306 100 
 
Table 5.5.1. Artifact class 
frequency 
5.5.4 Artifact Classes 
The lithic assemblage from Colmont is dominated by complete flakes (41.83% of the 
assemblage), and flake fragments (16.34%; Table 5.5.1). Complete tools are the next largest 
group of artifacts (21.24%), followed by complete and fragmentary cores (11.44% combined).  
Artifact class frequencies are similar to results of previous sample analyses (e.g. Blezer et al. 
1996).  The high frequencies of flakes, cores, and tools suggest the expedient nature of the 
technology employed at the locality, and a focus 
on tool use and discard. 
 
5.5.5 Flake Analysis 
Flakes completeness, form, and flaking 
technique were analyzed in this recent re-
examination of the assemblage.  Platform types 
and dorsal scar patterns were also described.   
Analysis of these attributes provides data on 
technological reduction methods and the 
breakage patterns of artifacts.  
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Flake Completeness 
 
n % 
Complete Flakes 128 71.91 
Proximal Flake 8 4.49 
Medial Flake 16 8.99 
Distal Flake 26 14.61 
Total 178 100 
MNSF (Comp + 
Prox) 136 
  
 
Edge Damage   
 
n % 
1 Side Patinated 31 10.13 
2 Side Patinated 43 14.05 
1 Side Recent 7 2.29 
2 Side Recent 4 1.31 
Patinated Frost Break 22 7.19 
Non-Patinated Frost 
Break 10 3.27 
Plow Damage 26 8.50 
Plow and Recent 
Damage 138 45.10 
N/A 25 8.17 
Total 306 100 
 
Table 5.5.2. Flake completeness 
Table 5.5.3. Edge damage type 
frequencies 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 5.5.2 shows quantitative data on flake completeness and Table 5.5.3 describes 
artifact breakage patterns.  The majority of flakes are complete (71.91%), while 28.01% of the 
flake assemblage is comprised of flake fragments (Table 5.5.2).  Examination of edge damage 
types for all artifacts also suggests that much damage is related to plow soil processes, and 
45.1% of the assemblage bears evidence of recent damage and that caused by contact with the 
plow (Table 5.5.3).  However, it can be inferred that some artifact fragmentation took place in 
the past, based on the relatively high frequency of patinated fracture surfaces (24.18% 
combined).  However edge damage as described in Table 5.5.3 does not necessarily imply 
artifact fragmentation, as edge damage was commonly observed on complete artifacts.  On the 
whole, the assemblage from Colmont is typified by complete artifacts, and like all of the surface 
assemblages studied here exhibits a range of edge damage related to plow zone processes. 
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5.5.5.1 Flaking Technology 
As observed in previous analyses, the flaking technology at Colmont is of an expedient nature, 
meaning core reduction, flake production, tool use, and discard occurred at the locality.  The 
predominant flaking technique was the unsystematic reduction of polyhedral and 
shapeless/miscellaneous cores, while there are some indications of discoidal reduction.  This 
pattern is observed in Tables 5.5.4 and 5.5.5, where flaking techniques for all artifacts and flakes 
show that prepared core technology is largely lacking in the assemblage, and normal flakes 
comprise the majority. The observation of few tool trimming elements in the assemblage 
suggests on-site tool re-sharpening.   
Dorsal flake scar pattern analysis on complete flakes also shows a variety of scar pattern 
types, suggesting non-systematic core reduction (Table 5.5.6).  However, radial scar patterns are 
frequent (25.56%), and these flakes were probably the products of the infrequent use of discoidal 
core reduction as observed in the core assemblage (see below).  While plain platforms make up 
the majority (44.12% of all flakes), dihedral (16.91%) and facetted platforms (12.5%) were 
observed in the flake assemblage, also indicating the occurrence of prepared core reduction 
(Table 5.5.7)  Again, the frequency distributions of dorsal flake scar patterns and platform types 
corroborate previous studies (e.g. Blezer et al. 1996).  
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FLAKE SCAR PATTERN (All 
complete flakes) 
 
n % 
Cortex 3 2.34 
Plain 8 6.25 
Convergent 4 3.13 
Radial 34 26.56 
Simple 15 11.72 
Simple + Side 22 17.19 
Simple + 
Opposed 10 7.81 
Side 10 7.81 
Side + Simple 9 7.03 
Side + Opposed 4 3.13 
Opposed 
 Opposed + Side 3 2.34 
Ridge 3 2.34 
N/A 3 2.34 
Total  128 100 
 
 
PLATFORM TYPE (Complete and 
Proximal Flakes, MNSF) 
 
n % % Ident. 
Cortex 8 5.88 7.14 
Diaclase 1 0.74 0.89 
Plain 60 44.12 53.57 
Dihedral 23 16.91 20.54 
Facetted 17 12.50 15.18 
Punctiform  3 2.21 2.68 
Removed 6 4.42 
 Missing 15 11.03 
 N/A 3 2.21 
 Total 136 100 n = 112 
 
Table 5.5.6. Flake scar patterns 
observed on all complete flakes 
Table 5.5.7. Platform type 
frequency 
 
FLAKING TECHNIQUE (All 
Artifacts) 
 
n % 
Biface 3 0.98 
Disc 18 5.88 
Retouched Disc 
 Levallois Pref. 
 Levallois Indet. 2 0.65 
Retouched Levallois 
 Retouched Flake 20 6.54 
Burin 1 0.33 
Normal 121 39.54 
Blade 2 0.65 
Core Trimming 1 0.33 
Tool Trimming 7 2.29 
Kombewa 7 2.29 
Split Pebble 1 0.33 
N/A 123 40.20 
Total 306 100 
 
 
FLAKING TECHNIQUE 
(Flakes) 
 
n % 
Biface 3 1.69 
Disc 15 8.43 
Retouched Disc 
 Levallois Pref. 
 Levallois Indet. 2 1.12 
Retouched Levallois 
Retouched Flake 3 1.69 
Normal 70 39.33 
Blade 2 1.12 
Burin 1 0.56 
Core Trimming 1 0.56 
Tool Trimming 6 3.37 
Kombewa 4 2.25 
Split Pebble 1 0.56 
N/A 70 39.33 
Total 178 100 
 
Table 5.5.4. Flaking technique for 
all artifacts 
Table 5.5.5. Flaking technique for 
all flakes 
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5.5.5.2 Flake Metrics 
Analysis of flake dimensions provides information on the size distributions of discarded flakes, 
which can indicate the relative size of primary raw materials and the intensity of local core 
reduction.  The flakes from Colmont are smaller on average than those observed in any of the 
other assemblages studied in this dissertation, and all dimensions show a range of size classes 
(Figure 5.5.2).  This likely indicates the reduction of either small nodules or small cores that 
were brought to the location in somewhat prepared form.  The ranges of flake length, width, 
thickness, and maximal dimension suggest that the majority of core reduction stages occurred 
on-site, which produced many flakes of variable size. 
 
Figure 5.5.2. Complete flake dimensions according to size classes. 
Length: Mean = 30.66, SD = 10.63, Median = 30.49 
Width: Mean = 28.62, SD = 8.44, Median = 28.62 
Thickness: Mean = 8.63, SD = 4.34, Median = 7.87 
Maximal Dimension: Mean = 36.84, SD = 10.15, Median = 37.1  
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5.5.6 Core Analysis 
Analysis of core attributes and typology provides data on reduction methods and degree of core 
reduction.  Based on observations at the other upland surface localities, core reduction 
techniques also tend to inform on the extent of expedient or curated technology apparent in the 
assemblage.  Polyhedral core types are the most common in the core assemblage (c. 65.71% of 
all cores and 66.67% of complete cores), followed by discoidal core types (Tables 5.5.8).  The 
virtual absence of any other types of cores at once indicates the cohesive nature of the 
technology in the Colmont assemblage, and secondly suggests its expedient character (Figure 
5.5.3). 
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Core Type (All Cores) 
 
Complete Cores   
 
n % 
  
n % 
Disc 
   
Disc 
  Discoidal 6 17.14 
 
Discoidal 5 20.83 
High Backed Discoidal 1 2.86 
 
High Backed Discoidal 
 Pyramidal/Conical 
  
Pyramidal/Conical 
 Bipyramidal/Biconical 
  
Bipyramidal/Biconical 
 Polyhedral 23 65.71 
 
Polyhedral 16 66.67 
Levallois Preferential 
  
Levallois Preferential 
 Levallois Blade 
  
Levallois Blade 
 Levallois Indet. 
  
Levallois Indet. 
 Single Platform/Bifacial 
  
Single Platform/Bifacial 
 Single Platform/Unifacial 
  
Single Platform/Unifacial 
 
Double Platform/Opposed 1 2.86 
 
Double 
Platform/Opposed 1 4.17 
Double Platform/Right Angles 
  
Double Platform/Right 
Angles 
 Blade/Prismatic 
  
Blade/Prismatic 
 Multiplatform 2 5.71 
 
Multiplatform 1 4.167 
Shapeless 1 2.86 
 
Shapeless 1 4.17 
Tested 
   
Total  24 100 
N/A (Incl. Indet + Core 
Fragment) 1 2.86 
    Total 35 100 
     
Table 5.5.8 (Left) Core type frequency for all cores;  
(Right) core type frequency for all complete cores 
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Figure 5.5.3. Bar chart showing the frequency of core types for both complete 
and fragmentary cores. 
 
 
5.5.6.1 Core Metrics 
Analysis of core dimensions also shows that discarded cores are quite small compared to the 
general patterns observed in the other upland assemblages (Figure 5.5.4).  On average, all cores 
are 48.65mm in maximal dimension and 22.99mm in maximal thickness.  In comparison, the 
complete polyhedral cores in the Colmont assemblage average 49.01mm in maximal dimension, 
while those from De Kaap (n = 2) average 69.33mm in maximal dimension and 63.2mm at 
Snauwenberg (n = 13).  Complete polyhedral cores are rare in all of the other assemblages 
analyzed in this study.  Core dimension data from Colmont at the same time indicates extensive 
reduction of cores prior to discard, and the relatively small size of primary raw materials, which 
were probably procured locally from either terrace gravels or eluvial deposits near the site.   
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5.5.7 Comparing Flake Length and Largest Flake Scar Length on Cores 
To provide indications of intensity of local core reduction, Figure 5.5.5 shows a comparison 
between the lengths of largest flake scars on polyhedral cores and the lengths of normal and 
‘N/A’ flakes.  These flake categories are the most common in the assemblage.  Results of a two-
sample t test show that there is no significant difference in mean length between the two 
categories (t = 1.07, df = 49, p < 0.05), while flakes display a much wider range of lengths.  As 
observed in other assemblages through similar analyses, this pattern is suggestive of on-site, 
expedient core reduction (cf. Henry 1989). 
 Consistent also with the hypothesis of expedient technology at Colmont is the presence of 
many notches and denticulates in the tool assemblage, and few intensively retouched tools.  This 
pattern implies the production and use of flakes as tools at the locality. 
 
 
Figure 5.5.4. Complete core dimensions according to size class. 
Maximal Dimension: Mean = 48.65, SD = 9.61, Median = 49.6 
Maximal Thickness: Mean = 22.99, SD = 5.62, Median = 22.22 
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5.5.8 Tool Analysis 
5.5.8.1 Tool Technology 
In the other assemblages analyzed in this study, analysis of tool flaking technology can provide 
indications of technological cohesion among flakes, cores, and tools.  In the case of Colmont, 
however, prevailing non-systematic core reduction and an abundance of technologically Normal 
and ‘N/A’ flakes limits comparison.  In any event, Normal and ‘N/A’ flaking techniques are the 
most prevalent in the tool assemblage (Table 5.5.9), and comparison of the distribution of flaking 
techniques between flakes and tools yields similar patterns (Figure 5.5.6).  As a technological 
category, retouched flakes are common in the tool assemblage and these display a variety of 
Normal and N/A Flake Length
Polyhedral Core Max Scar Length
605040302010
mm
Colmont: Flake Length v. Core Maximum Scar Length
Figure 5.5.5. Box plot showing comparison 
between flake length and polyhedral core 
maximum flake scar length. 
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FLAKING TECHNIQUE 
(Tools) 
 
n % 
Biface 1 1.54 
Disc 
  Retouched Disc 
 Levallois Pref. 
 Levallois Indet. 
 Retouched Levallois 
Retouched Flake 17 26.15 
Normal 22 33.85 
Blade 
  Core Trimming 
 Tool Trimming 
 Kombewa 3 4.62 
N/A 22 33.85 
Total 65 100 
 
Table 5.5.9. Flaking technique for 
all tools 
dorsal scar patterns, suggesting their origins in polyhedral and more rarely discoidal reduction 
sequences.  These patterns are similar to those resulting from previous studies. 
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Figure 5.5.6. Bar chart showing the frequency of 
flaking techniques for flakes and tools 
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5.5.8.2 Tool Typology 
As mentioned earlier, analysis of the tool typology of the Colmont assemblage indicates a 
predominance of notches and denticulates, with a small group of variable tools consisting mainly 
of single scrapers and a few backed pieces (Table 5.5.10, Figure 5.5.7).  The relatively high 
frequency of tools in the artifact assemblage combined with the consistent discard of notches and 
denticulates suggests regular patterns of tool manufacture and discard, and perhaps regularity in 
tool use activities.  Notches and denticulates are commonly regarded as expedient tools due a 
lack of regular and intensive retouch.  While no data was collected to calculate the geometric 
index of unifacial reduction (cf. Kuhn 1990), the results of previous studies and this corroborate 
the presence of minimally retouched single scrapers in the tool assemblage, further emphasizing 
the expedient nature of the technology at Colmont (e.g. Langbroek et al. 2002, Glauberman 
2002, 2006) 
Bordes' Types 
Complete 
+ Broken 
All 
Retouched 
Pieces 
1   Levallois flake 
  2   Atypical Levallois flake 
 3   Levallois Point 
  4   Retouched Levallois Point 
 5   Pseudo Levallois Point 
 6   Mousterian Point 
  7   Elongated Mousterian Point 
 8   Limace    
  9   Single Straight Scraper 5 5 
10  Single Convex Scraper 7 7 
11  Single Concave Scraper 5 5 
12  Double Straight Scraper 
 13  Double Straight-Convex Scraper 
14  Double Straight-Concave Scraper 
15  Double Convex Scraper 2 2 
16  Double Concave Scraper 
 17  Double Convex-Concave Scraper 
18  Straight Convergent Scraper 
 19  Convex Convergent Scraper 
 20  Concave Convergent Scraper 
21  Dejete Scraper 
  22  Straight Transverse Scraper 1 1 
23  Convex Transverse Scraper 
 24  Concave Transverse Scraper 1 1 
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25  Scraper on Interior Surface 
 26  Abrupt Scraper 
  27  Scraper with Thinned Back 
 28  Scraper with Bifacial Retouch 
29  Alternate Scraper 
  30  Typical Endscraper 1 1 
31  Atypical Endscraper 2 2 
32  Typical Burin 
  33  Atypical Burin 1 2 
34  Typical Percoir 
  35  Atypical Percoir 
  36  Typical Backed Knife 
 37  Atypical Backed Knife 1 2 
38  Naturally Backed Knife 2 3 
39  Raclette 
  40  Truncation 
  41  Mousterian Tranchet 
 42  Notch 
 
28 30 
43  Denticulate 8 9 
44  Alternate Retouched Bec 1 1 
45  Flake with Irregular Retouch on Interior 1 4 
46-49   Flake with Abrupt and Alternating Retouch 
50  Bifacially Retouched Flake 1 3 
51  Tayac Point 
  52  Notched Triangle 
  53  Pseudo-microburin 
 54  End-notched Flake 1 1 
55  Hachoir 
  56  Rabot 
   57  Stemmed Point 
  58  Stemmed Tool 
  59  Chopper 
  60  Inverse Chopper 
  61  Chopping-Tool 
  62  Miscellaneous 
  63  Bifacial Foliate 
  64  Truncated-Facetted Piece 
 65  Scraper on the Platform 
 
    Total 
 
68 79 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 5.5.10. Tool types according to Bordes’ 
(1961) typology, including counts for 
complete and broken tools, and all retouched 
pieces 
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Figure 5.5.7. Flakes and tools from the surface collection at Colmont. Scale bar = 5cm. Photo: 
author and A. Verpoorte (Modified after Glauberman 2006) 
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5.5.8.3 Tool Metrics 
Analysis of tool dimensions provides data for comparison with the flake assemblage, 
which can indicate tool blank production and discard behaviors.  Figure 5.5.8 shows the 
distribution according to size classes of complete tools in the Colmont assemblage, and means, 
standard deviations, and medians.  On average tools are larger in every dimension than flakes in 
the assemblage.  Results of two-sample t tests comparing each metric show that means are 
significantly different (Length: t = 5.24, df = 113, p <0.05; Width: t = 2.33, df = 123, p < 0.05; 
Thickness: t = 6.70, df = 117, p <0.05; Maximal Dimension: t = 5.92, df = 127, p < 0.05).  This 
could suggest that tool blanks were selected from earlier stages of flake production, and that 
smaller flakes present in the assemblage are the products of core and tool maintenance.  It is also 
entirely possible that un-retouched or ‘notch-less’ flakes were also used as tools. 
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Figure 5.5.8. Complete tool dimensions according to size classes. 
Length: Mean = 40.15, SD = 12.44, Median = 40.64 
Width: Mean = 31.93, SD = 8.96, Median = 30.68 
Thickness: Mean = 13.42, SD = 4.86, Median = 12.25 
Maximal Dimension: Mean = 46.16, SD = 10.39, Median = 45.78 
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5.5.9 Cortex, Cortex Type, and Raw Materials 
Quantitative data on cortex remaining on artifacts and on raw material procurement context and 
type provide insight into the spatial fragmentation of core reduction stages and level of 
expediency in the assemblage.  While some studies reported that all stages of nodule reduction 
were present in the Colmont assemblage (Blezer et al. 1996), others found that the primary 
stages of nodule decortications were for the most part missing (Glauberman 2002, 2006).  This 
current study corroborates the latter proposition, showing that all artifacts mostly preserve less 
than 40 – 60% cortex (Table 5.5.11).  The frequencies of cortex percentage classes are broadly 
similar across artifact classes.  This suggests that even though the reduction methods were 
largely unsystematic, the nodules knapped at Colmont were decorticated at a distance from the 
site locality.  This pattern of nodule decortications and transport of prepared nodules and cores to 
sites of further reduction is common among all of the assemblages analyzed in this study.  While 
this was observed at other localities for Levallois and to a lesser degree discoidal reduction 
methods, at Colmont it appears that similar nodule decortication and transport behavior was also 
applied to non-prepared core technologies.  This may further indicate the importance within the 
land use system of the primary decortication of nodules off site, and transport of prepared 
nodules and cores to places of further reduction.  As at other locations, this behavior persists 
along with varying degrees of expedient and curated technology and artifact discard. 
 As observed in previous analyses, the artifacts at Colmont display relatively even 
numbers of cortex types potentially indicating both river terrace gravels and eluvial/colluvial 
deposits (Table 5.5.12).  Interestingly at Colmont, the local weathered chalk deposits are typified 
by containing low quantities of poor quality flint (kleefaarde), due to the deposits’ origins in the 
upper layers of the Maastricht Formation chalk, or Kunrade Facies (see Chapter 2).  Maas terrace 
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gravels are observed at the edges of the Eiland van Ubachsberg, roughly 2 -3 km to the southeast 
of the site (Felder et al. 1988), and it is possible that the cortex described here as ‘eluvial’ could 
also be describing selected flint nodules originating in the local kleefaarde deposits or Maas 
gravels on the slopes beneath the site.  If this is correct, then the raw materials utilized at 
Colmont were predominantly local. 
The use of local raw materials may also be indicated by the predominance of Rijckholt 
flint varieties in the Colmont assemblage, which also occur in the local weathered chalk and 
Maas terrace deposits (Table 5.5.13). 
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CORTEX: All Artifacts 
 
n % 
0% 195 63.73 
1-10% 66 21.57 
10-40% 29 9.48 
40-60% 11 3.59 
60-90% 3 0.98 
90-99% 
  100% 2 0.65 
Total 306 100 
 
 
CORTEX FLAKES (complete) 
 
n % 
0% 86 67.19 
1-10% 28 21.88 
10-40% 6 4.69 
40-60% 4 3.13 
60-90% 2 1.56 
90-99% 
  100% 2 1.56 
Total 128 100 
 
 
CORTEX CORES (complete) 
 
n % 
0% 9 37.5 
1-10% 6 25 
10-40% 8 33.33 
40-60% 1 4.17 
60-90% 
  90-99% 
  100% 
  Total 24 100 
 
 
CORTEX TOOLS (complete) 
 
n % 
0% 34 52.31 
1-10% 16 24.62 
10-40% 12 18.46 
40-60% 3 4.62 
60-90% 
  90-99% 
  100% 
  Total 65 100 
 
A B 
C D 
Table 5.5.11. Cortex percentages remaining on 
artifacts. A: All Artifacts; B: Complete flakes; C: 
Complete cores; D: Complete tools  
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Raw Material Type   
 
n % 
% 
Identified 
Rijckholt 256 83.66 97.71 
Rullen 5 1.63 1.91 
Valkenburg 1 0.33 0.382 
Coarse Grained 3 0.98 
 Coarse Grained 
Grey 1 0.33 
 Fine Grained 1 0.33 
 Fine Grained Grey 4 1.31 
 N/A 35 11.44 
 Total 306 100 n = 262 
 
 
Cortex Type: All Artifacts 
 
n % 
% 
Cortical 
Rolled 50 45.05 53.19 
Eluvium 44 39.64 46.81 
Chalk 
   Diaclase 4 3.60 
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 13 11.71 
 Total 111 100 n = 94 
 
 
Cortex Type: Flakes 
 
n % 
% 
Cortical 
Rolled 27 47.37 58.70 
Eluvium 19 33.33 41.30 
Chalk 
   Diaclase 1 1.75 
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 10 17.54 
 Total 57 100 n = 46 
 
 
Cortex Type: Cores 
 
n % 
% 
Cortical 
Rolled 7 46.67 50 
Eluvium 7 46.67 50 
Chalk 
   Diaclase 
  N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 1 6.67 
 Total 15 100 n = 14 
 
 
Cortex Type: Tools 
 
n % 
% 
Cortical 
Rolled 14 42.42 51.85 
Eluvium 13 39.39 48.15 
Chalk 
   Diaclase 2 6.06 
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 4 12.12 
 Total 33 100 n = 27 
 
A B 
C D 
Table 5.5.12. Cortex type A: All artifacts; 
B: Flakes; C: Cores; D: Tools 
Table 5.5.13. Raw material type 
frequency 
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Patina Type    
 
n % 
Blue-White  
 Blue-White, Gloss 18 5.88 
Color, Gloss 6 1.96 
Color, White, Vermicule, 
Gloss 1 0.33 
Dull Grey, Gloss 215 70.26 
Dull White, Grey 13 4.25 
White, Color, Gloss 
 White 
  White, Color  
 White, Gloss 37 12.09 
White, Vermicule  
 White, Vermicule, Gloss 
 Vermicule 
 Vermicule, Gloss 16 5.23 
Total 306 100 
 
Table 5.5.14. Patina type frequency 
5.5.10 Patina 
Analysis of patina type frequencies in surface 
assemblages may shed light on the depositional 
origins of artifacts (cf. Glauberman and Thorson 
2012).  Few of the assemblages analyzed in this 
study yield regular or uniform patterns in patina 
types.  Hoogbos 3 is an example of a uniform patina 
type assemblage, while De Kaap and Snauwenberg 
are examples of variable assemblages.  While the 
Colmont assemblage displays a variety of patina 
types, dull grey – gloss patina is the most common 
at 70.26% of all artifacts (Table 5.5.14).  A 
combination of white and gloss patina, or ‘porcelain’ 
patina is the next best represented type.  The overall pattern in these data with prevalent dull grey 
– gloss patina dominating suggests that the majority of the assemblage underwent similar 
patination processes in depositional context.  However the presence of porcelain patina and low 
frequency of other patina varieties also suggests patination processes that occurred in different 
depositional settings.  The archaeological context revealed in test excavations also suggests a 
relatively cohesive context at the contact between Pleistocene colluvial silt-loams and underlying 
weathered chalk material.  Since this find horizon is topographically variable and associated with 
past and present slope and erosional processes, it is also highly likely that reworking of several 
depositional contexts has occurred. 
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5.5.11 Summary and Conclusions 
Based on re-analysis of a sample of 306 artifacts from the surface collection at Colmont, the 
assemblage represents a predominantly expedient technology employed at the location over 
moderately frequent occupations. This premise is explored in more detail through analysis of 
artifact class diversity in Chapter 6.  The high frequencies of tools and cores in the assemblage 
indicate both repeated on-site tool use and discard and flake blank production.  Flakes are on 
average larger than largest remaining flake scars on cores, and present a wide range of sizes 
around the mean, indicating that flakes were produced from a variety of stages of core reduction.  
Core reduction technology was largely non-systematic, also indicative of expedient flaking 
methods.  Technology of tool production matches that observed on flakes and cores, again 
pointing to non-systematic core reduction.  The most common tool types also suggest expedient 
tool manufacture as notches and denticulates and minimally retouched scrapers are the most 
common types.  Analysis of cortex remaining on artifacts indicates that only the very first stages 
of nodule decortications are missing from the assemblage.  Like all other upland assemblages 
analyzed in this study, raw materials were procured locally, i.e. within 1-3km of the site locality, 
and in the case of Colmont originated in both eluvial and terrace deposits.  The singular use of 
Rijckholt flint varieties also suggests repeated similar land use behavior beyond core reduction 
and tool manufacture.  Relatively uniform patina type frequency may also suggest a broadly 
similar original depositional context for the majority of the assemblage.  In sum, the surface 
assemblage at Colmont is like no other so far described in Dutch South Limburg, and 
importantly documents uniform and repeated land use practices and on-site activities, which 
likely occurred in association with ephemeral upland water sources. 
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5.5.12 Excavation 
In 2001, a team from the University of Leiden excavated three test trenches at Colmont, just 
upslope from the location of the surface artifact concentration (Langbroek et al. 2002, 
Glauberman 2006).  During the excavation, samples were taken for micromorphological analysis 
however these have not yet been processed or analyzed.  No samples were taken for dating 
(OSL).  The excavation did reveal a possible context for the surface artifacts, detailed 
stratigraphy, and enough information to hypothesize site formation processes.   
Lithic artifacts were recovered from the contact at the base of colluvial Pleistocene 
loessic silt-loams and underlying weathered chalk deposits (kleefaarde), at variable depth (c. 
20cm vertical dispersion) roughly 130cm beneath the modern surface (Figures 5.5.9 , 5.5.10, and 
5.5.11).  The basal unit is clayey, contains dispersed flint clastic gravels, gravel lenses, and sand 
lenses, and provisionally interpreted as the so-called kleefaarde.   
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Figure 5.5.9. Colmont: Eastern profile of excavation trench C.  Note 
undulating basal deposits and slope of laminated sediments in middle of 
section.  (Photo courtesy M. Langbroek, A. Verpoorte, Y. Henk) 
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Figure 5.5.10. Detail of south east profile in excavation 
trench C. Artifacts were recovered from units 13 (contact 
with unit 12) and 14. (Modified after photo courtesy M. 
Langbroek, A. Verpoorte, and Y. Henk) 
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Figure 5.5.11. Excavated artifacts from Colmont.  Scale bar = 5cm. Photo: author and 
A. Verpoorte (modified after Glauberman 2006) 
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According to previous studies, the kleefaarde is thinner and contains lower quantities of 
smaller flint clasts than the local flint eluvium, and is also considered to be younger in age 
(Buurman et al. 1985, Sevink and Verstraten 1993).  Both the kleefaarde and flint eluvium are 
arguably similar in age, composition, and formation to ‘clay-with-flints’/argile à silex deposits 
observed across northwest Europe and in the UK (e.g. Pepper 1973, Buurman et al. 1985, Catt 
1986, Sevink and Verstraten 1993, Verstraten and Sevink 1993a,b, Scott-Jackson 2000).  The 
formation and age of these deposits are often unclear regarding the influence of chalk weathering 
during the Tertiary, and pedogenesis during the Pleistocene (e.g. Pepper 1973, Buurman et al. 
1985, Sevink and Verstraten 1993, Verstraten and Sevink 1993a,b).   
Research in Dutch South Limburg, including geological excavation and stratigraphic 
analysis near the Colmont archaeological site, indicate that both chalk dissolution and pedogenic 
processes created the local kleefaarde deposit (Sevink and Verstraten 1993, Verstraten and 
Sevink 1993a,b).  While these limited studies provide a very broad age for the kleefaarde of 
anywhere starting in the Tertiary through the Eemian last interglacial, unfortunately absolute 
dating methods have not been applied.   
Regardless of age or formation, the kleefaarde caps the chalk bedrock of the promontory 
upon which Pleistocene, and mostly likely Weichselian loess were deposited.  Because 
Palaeolithic artifacts are found in the plow soil and at depth in association with the top of the 
kleefaarde, they must be of Pleistocene age, and probably more narrowly were deposited 
sometime during the Weichselian glacial cycle.  However, older or younger ages for the 
archaeological horizon cannot be ruled out.  Further excavation and absolute dating of the 
sediments are needed to test the hypothesized ages and formation of the archaeological horizon.   
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The undulating surface of the bedrock along with the formation of the kleefaarde 
provides sediment traps on the plateau.  The kleefaarde is also eroding into the plow soil towards 
the edges of the Vrakelberg promontory, and where the plow soil truncates elevated surfaces of 
the intact basal topography (Figure 5.5.12).  In light of the site stratigraphy and artifact context, 
underlying chalk topography may have contributed to the local occurrence of doline-like 
landforms that may have been ephemeral water sources, and were likely attractive to Pleistocene 
hominins (Glauberman 2006) .  This interpretation is consistent with Palaeolithic archaeological 
evidence from numerous upland settings in limestone contexts in both northern and southern 
Europe (e.g. Scott-Jackson 2000, Van Andel and Runnels 2005, Navazo-Ruiz 2006, Diez-Martín 
et al. 2008, Diez-Martín 2010). 
In order to establish the representativeness of the surface artifact assemblage and to 
investigate site formation processes, excavated and surface assemblages were compared. 
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Figure 5.5.12. Schematic profile at Colmont combining excavation and auguring data (modified 
after Langbroek et al. 2001, Glauberman 2006) 
 
 
 
5.5.12.1 Comparing Surface and Excavated Assemblages 
Comparisons were attempted between the recently re-analyzed surface assemblage data reported 
earlier and those from the original and published excavated assemblage.  Many problems were 
encountered in comparability due to differences in analysis systems and reporting terminology.  
While comparability problems highlight general difficulties in comparing artifact data generated 
by different researchers, some of the results are interesting regarding the representativeness of 
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Comparing Complete Flake Metrics: Two Sample t 
Tests (significant differences in bold) 
 
t statistic df p 
Length 4.07 155 0.05 
Width 0.66 123 0.05 
Thickness 1.27 130 0.05 
Maximal Dimension 2.81 139 0.05 
Weight 2.23 131 0.05 
 
Table 5.5.15. Results of two-sample t tests 
comparing complete flake dimensions between 
excavated and surface assemblages 
the surface sample and site formation processes.  Concerning technology, tool typology, and 
patina type frequencies, general similarities were observed between the surface and excavated 
assemblages, but these could not be tested statistically.  Flaking technique as described in this 
analysis was not recorded quantitatively for the excavated material from Colmont.  However, 
published results of analysis that report the dominance of non-systematic core reduction with a 
small discoidal component were corroborated in this study.  The tool assemblage from Trenches 
C and E was very small (n = 14) compared to the sample analyzed in this study.  Still, notches 
and denticulates dominate the small tool assemblage from the excavated horizons in Trenches C 
and E, as they also do in the surface assemblage.  Comparison of patina type frequencies was 
attempted, however no conclusive results could be achieved as this current study utilized a more 
detailed and larger group of types than the analysis conducted on the excavated material.  Even 
so, anecdotally the frequency of patina types in the excavated assemblage is broadly similar to 
the surface sample.  The only quantitative comparisons between the surface and excavated 
material that could be made concern artifact metrics and artifact class diversity. 
 
5.5.12.2 Comparing Artifact Dimensions 
Results of comparisons of complete flake 
metrics revealed a few interesting and 
unexpected results.  Only artifacts from 
excavated horizons in Trenches C and E 
were included in comparisons, as all of the 
artifacts excavated in Trench B originated in 
the plow soil.  Chips (flakes < 2cm in 
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maximal dimension) were not included in the analysis.  Overall, complete flakes from the surface 
collection tend to be larger in all dimensions on average, except for width and thickness, and 
heavier than those excavated from Trenches C and E, as indicated by the results of two-sample t 
tests, all of which are significant (Table 5.5.15).  This result conflicts with the expectation that 
since artifacts in the plow zone are subject to damaging processes, they should be smaller on 
average than excavated finds.  Indeed, the majority of artifacts from Trenches C and E do not 
display any post-depositional damage due to plow zone processes, while over half of the surface 
artifacts do.  A few different explanations are possible for overall smaller artifacts in the 
excavated assemblage than in the surface sample.  First, selection bias could favor larger artifacts 
on the surface, as they are more visible.  Second, the surface assemblage could represent a 
spatially different occupation of the location, and larger artifacts may have been deposited.  
Thirdly, the surface assemblage could represent a mixture of unrelated core reduction sequences, 
which possibly includes more artifacts from early stages than those recovered from the excavated 
horizons.  This analysis did not include artifacts from Trench B, as all of those were recovered 
from the plow zone.  In a previous study, it was shown that artifact size increased with depth, 
and decreased downslope, when artifacts including chips from the excavated plowzone in Trench 
B were included in analysis (Glauberman 2002).  Since the differences in overall flake size 
between the surface and excavated assemblages reported here disregard chips, and acknowledges 
the finer grained collection of artifacts, the most parsimonious explanation is that sampling 
problems and sampling bias in the surface assemblage play a large role in producing the pattern. 
 Complicating the situation where excavated flakes are determined to be smaller in all 
dimensions besides width and thickness compared to the surface flake assemblage, it was found 
that excavated and surface cores are on average not significantly different in average maximal 
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Comparing Artifact Class Diversity 
    
 
Excavated Surface Boot p(eq) 
Simpson 
Index 0.7925 0.7551 0.185 
 
Table 5.5.17. Comparison of artifact class 
diversity using Simpson’s index of diversity 
and bootstrapped probability.  
 
Artifact Class     
  
Excavated Surface 
  
n n 
Complete Flake 68 128 
Proximal Flake 27 8 
Medial  Flake 8 16 
Distal Flake 14 26 
Angular Fragment 36 25 
Complete Tool 12 65 
Medial Tool 3 2 
Distal Tool 1 1 
Core 
 
13 24 
Core Fragment 5 11 
Total 
 
187 306 
 
Table 5.5.16. Artifact class data from 
the excavated and surface assemblages 
dimension and weight (Maximal dimension: t = 0.94, df = 28, p = 0.05; Weight: t = 1.46, df = 
34, p = 0.05).  This could indicate that cores are more durable in the plow zone and were not 
fractured more than flakes, and also lends some credit to the representativeness of the surface 
assemblage at least for the excavated cores. 
 
5.5.12.3 Diversity of Artifact Classes 
One way of comparing excavated and 
surface assemblages is to compare diversity 
index values generated for artifact classes.  
This method was utilized to compare 
excavated and surface assemblages at Lauw 
and Otrange (Sections 5.3 and 5.4).  As 
established in ecology, diversity indices 
provide a value accounting for richness 
(number of classes) and evenness (frequency of 
specimens within each class) (Magurran 2004).  
Simpson’s index of diversity is preferred in 
this instance, as it is known to be sensitive to 
evenness and the most abundant classes.  It is 
appropriate to use here as only three artifact 
classes are defined, and flakes represent the 
most abundant class (see Chapter 6 for further 
detail).  Comparison of diversity indices is 
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commonly done by bootstrapping, which is a randomization procedure that provides a 
probability that the observed difference in diversity values could have occurred by random 
sampling from one parent population as estimated from the randomized pooled sample (Hammer 
et al. 1999).  A significant difference is indicated when bootstrapped probability values are low.  
 Two iterations of diversity measurement 
and comparison were attempted.  First, raw data 
as seen in Table 5.5.16 were utilized to provide a 
value for Simpson’s index of diversity, and then 
compared using bootstrapping. Table 5.5.17 
shows the results of this comparison.  The low 
value of the bootstrapped probability (Boot p(eq) 
in Table 5.5.17) indicates a significant difference 
between the surface and excavated assemblages.   
The second iteration of this analysis 
involved condensing artifact class data into three categories, flakes, tools, and cores, with each 
category including both complete and broken artifacts. Simpson’s index of diversity was then 
computed as was a bootstrapped probability value (Table 5.5.18).  With this manipulation of the 
data, the bootstrapped probability value is even lower, indicating a significant difference in 
diversity of artifact classes.   
 This result differs from those attained with similar analyses of excavated and surface 
material from Lauw, which showed no significant differences between the two assemblages.  At 
Colmont is it apparent in Tables 5.5.16 and 5.5.18 that there are far more tools (both complete 
and broken) in the surface assemblage than in the excavated assemblage.  This result indicates 
 
Artifact Class     
  
Excavated Surface 
  
n n 
 
Flakes  117 178 
 
Tools  16 68 
 
Cores 18 35 
    Comparing Artifact Class Diversity 
    
 
Excavated Surface Boot p(eq) 
Simpson 
Index 0.3742 0.5247 0.002 
 
Table 5.5.18. Top: artifact class data; Bottom: 
comparing artifact class diversity using Simpson’s 
index of diversity and bootstrapped probability. 
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that sampling bias is likely in the surface sample analyzed in this study, or that the excavation 
only samples a limited area of the site, one with few cores and tools.  It could also be that the 
surface assemblage is a sample of a spatially distinct locus that tends towards higher artifact 
class diversity, perhaps indicating a mix of multiple occupational horizons (cf. Langbroek et al. 
2002, Glauberman 2002, 2006).  This conclusion is similar to that reached based on comparisons 
of flake and core dimensions as reported earlier. 
 
5.5.12.4 Summary and Conclusions  
Comparison of the excavated and surface sample assemblages at Colmont was hindered by 
problems with comparability of the data.  While similar problems were encountered when 
comparing the excavated and surface material at Otrange, the example of Lauw where it was 
possible to compare numerous numerical attributes, further emphasizes the importance of 
consistent analytical and reporting methods for facilitating quantitative comparisons among 
excavated and surface assemblages.  Acknowledging problems of comparability, the 
assemblages from the surface and excavation at Colmont are qualitatively similar, if only 
impressionistically. 
 On the whole, comparison of excavated and surface assemblages suggests that techno-
typology is consistent throughout the unknown number of occupational events at the locality.  
Quantitative differences between the assemblages in artifact dimensions and artifact class 
diversity are suggestive of the palimpsest nature of the surface assemblage, and perhaps the more 
discrete nature of the excavated sample.  Only a small area was exposed at the Colmont 
excavation.  If ecological and archaeological theory is correct, then opening a larger area should 
yield an assemblage with higher artifact diversity.  While the comparisons presented above are 
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inconclusive regarding the representativeness of the surface assemblage, problems indicated 
through attempting quantitative comparison highlight the need for further excavation and 
sampling of intact archaeological material at Colmont.  Further excavation can also provide an 
opportunity to sample the sediments for OSL dating, and other geological analyses.  Until this 
occurs, the age of the surface and excavated artifact assemblages and site formation processes 
remain hypothesis to be tested. 
 In light of the data at hand and results of re-analysis and comparison, it can be said that 
the Colmont locality is unique compared to the others to the southwest on the Maas high 
terraces.  It probably represents a location that was attractive to Palaeolithic hominins, who re-
occupied the location to a moderate degree, yet conducted consistent core reduction and tool 
manufacture and discard behaviors over an unknown span of time.  The topographic and 
hypothesized geomorphological setting is known to have been attractive to Palaeolithic hominins 
in both southern and northern Europe (Scott-Jackson 2000, Van Andel and Runnels 2005, 
Navazo-Ruiz 2006, Diez-Martín et al. 2008, Diez-Martín 2010). 
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5.6 Mheer-Hoogbos 3 
5.6.1 Site Setting 
The site of Hoogbos 3 is one of a group of four surface sites found near the south facing edge of 
a terrace of the ‘East Maas’ (Simpelveld Terrace) in the Voerstreek  region of Belgian Limburg 
near the Dutch – Belgian border.  The surface sites are of varying size and density and are at an 
elevation of c.165m+NAP.  The terrace deposits were laid down by the aggrading Maas River 
during the Early Pleistocene, when its trajectory was more northeasterly than at present, before 
uplift induced its migration to its current south – north orientation (Felder et al. 1989).  The 
surface geology map of the Netherlands indicates that flint eluvium and flint bearing chalk 
deposits of the Gulpen Formation occur in the southern slopes of the plateau (Felder and Bosch 
1988).  Like all of the plateaus investigated here, the location is mantled by Pleistocene loessic 
silt-loams. The site complex is located roughly between the sites of De Kaap and Snauwenberg.  
Hoogbos 3 is an assemblage collected from a high density locality with a surface area of 
approximately 1257m². 
 
5.6.2 History of Research 
Groenendijk and De Warrimont (1995) and Kolen et al. (1999) report that Hoogbos 3 is the 
smallest and highest density site of the four known surface artifact concentrations at the locality.  
The surface scatter of Hoogbos 1 is a low density concentration roughly 2ha is area that yielded 
130 Middle Palaeolithic artifacts.  This assemblage is reportedly rich in non-cortical cores, and 
some retouched tools.  Hoogbos 2 and 4 are said to only have yielded only a few artifacts 
(Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995).  Kolen et al. (1999) provide a review of the assemblage 
from Hoogbos 3, and based on the presence of short and thick flakes with little cortex and few 
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cores, suggest that the assemblage can be interpreted as a raw material procurement/processing 
location.  The authors hypothesize that at the location, previously decorticated nodules procured 
from the nearby eluvial outcrops were shaped into cores, and the cores removed to other 
locations, perhaps Hoogbos 1 (Kolen et al. 1999).  The analysis of the artifact assemblage from 
Hoogbos 3 presented below provides data to test this hypothesis. 
 
5.6.3 Surface Assemblage Analysis 
5.6.3.1 Samples 
One sample of artifacts (n = 137) housed at the University of Leiden, the Netherlands was 
analyzed in this study.  Since a total of 177 artifacts reportedly made up the entire assemblage as 
of 1999 (Kolen et al. 1999), the sample analyzed here is taken to be representative.  This analysis 
focuses on evaluating the hypothesis that the Hoogbos 3 assemblage represents a core 
preparation locality, where after primary nodule testing and procurement occurred off site, 
mostly decorticated nodules were brought to the location where nodules were further reduced 
into cores for transport elsewhere (Kolen et al. 1999).  This hypothesis also implies a relatively 
short period of site occupation/use, with evidence of a limited range of activities.  If this 
hypothesis cannot be rejected, such a scenario elicits the expectation of  many large flakes with 
varying amounts of cortex, that may not show evidence of systematic reduction methods if 
related to early stages of core fabrication.  Few cores and tools are expected in the assemblage, 
expected to have been discarded as introduced objects.   
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Artifact Class     
  
n % 
Complete Flake 39 28.47 
Proximal Flake 15 10.95 
Medial  Flake 26 18.98 
Distal Flake 23 16.79 
Angular Fragment 18 13.14 
Complete Tool 4 2.92 
Proximal Tool 1 0.73 
Medial Tool 1 0.73 
Distal Tool 4 2.92 
Biface 
   Biface Fragment 
  Biface Rough-out 
  Uniface 
   Uniface Fragment 
  Core 
 
1 0.73 
Core Fragment 4 2.92 
Core-Tool 
  Nodule (Tested) 
  Nodule   
   Hammerstone 
  Pseudo 
 
1 0.73 
    Total 
 
137 100 
 
Table 5.6.1. Artifact class 
frequency 
5.6.3.2 Artifact Classes 
 Analysis of artifact class frequencies provide data 
on assemblage composition, and allow comparison 
with other assemblages in the research area in terms 
of land use.  Table 5.6.1 and Figure 5.6.1 show that 
the Hoogbos 3 assemblage is dominated by 
complete and broken flakes (75.18% of the 
assemblage).  Angular fragments are also numerous 
(13.14%).  Compared to other, larger upland sites in 
the research area, complete and broken tools are 
very rare comprising 7.3% of the assemblage.  Only 
one complete core and 4 core fragments were 
observed in the collection.   It appears that flake 
blank production was the predominant activity at the locality.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.6.1. Bar chart showing artifact class frequency  
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5.6.4 Flake Analysis 
Analysis of the flake assemblages at Hoogbos 3 provides data on flake completeness, reduction 
methods, and flake dimensions related to the composition and formation of the assemblage. 
Table 5.6.2 shows that the majority of flakes at Hoogbos 3 are broken (62.14% of flakes).  The 
most common damage types on all artifacts (Table 5.6.2), patinated breaks and patinated frost 
fractures (34.31% and 26% of damage types respectively) indicate that probably around 60% of 
artifact breakage occurred before artifact deposition.  However, 29.93% of artifacts bear 
evidence of plow and recent damage related to their plowzone context.  Roughly 67% of artifacts 
display cracks or surfaces due to frost (Table 5.6.2).  While plow and recent damage certainly 
affected the fragmentation of the assemblage to a degree, the relatively high frequencies of 
patinated breaks suggest that much of the breakage patterns are pre-depositional. 
 
 
 
 
Flake Completeness 
 
n % 
Complete Flakes 39 37.86 
Proximal Flake 15 14.56 
Medial Flake 26 25.24 
Distal Flake 23 22.33 
Total 103 100 
MNSF (Comp + 
Prox) 54 
  
 
Edge Damage   
 
Frost Cracked   
 
n % 
  
n % 
1 Side Patinated 18 13.14 
 
Yes 44 32.12 
2 Side Patinated 29 21.17 
 
No 92 67.15 
1 Side Recent 6 4.38 
 
N/A 1 0.73 
2 Side Recent 4 2.92 
 
Total 137 100 
Patinated Frost 
Break 36 26.28 
    Non-Patinated 
Frost Break 1 0.73 
    Plow Damage 11 8.029 
    Plow and Recent 
Damage 30 21.90 
    N/A 2 1.46 
    Total 137 100 
     
Table 5.6.2. Left: Flake completeness; Center: Edge 
damage type frequency; Right: Frost damage 
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5.6.4.1 Flaking Technology 
Evaluation of the flaking technology at Hoogbos 3 provides data on the presence or absence of 
consistent reduction methods in the assemblage.  Tables 5.6.3 and 5.6.4 show that the most 
common technological group at Hoogbos 3 is the N/A category.  Combined with normal flakes 
(total = 62.04% of artifacts) this indicates a relative lack of identifiable systematic reduction 
methods in the majority of the assemblage.  However, some evidence of discoidal reduction was 
observed on a few flakes (n = 8), cores (n = 3) and one tool (Table 5.6.3, Figures 5.6.2 and 
5.6.3).  2 preferential Levallois and 9 indeterminate Levallois flakes were observed in the 
assemblage.  The presence of few discoidal and Levallois flakes indicates that at least some of 
the debitage products relate to stages of prepared core reduction.  Relatively high frequencies of 
core trimming (8.76%) and tool trimming elements (8.76%) indicate that cores and tools were 
rejuvenated on site.  That flaking techniques were not regular in the assemblage is indicated by 
the diverse array of dorsal flake scar patterns on all flakes (Table 5.6.5), where all possible scar 
patterns are accounted for.  This pattern is also corroborated by an abundance of normal flakes 
according to flake form (Table 5.6.6), and frequent core rejuvenation, and/or preparation is 
apparent in the high frequency of debordant flakes (16.5% of flakes).  20.58% of identified 
striking platforms are cortical, suggesting a level of nodule decortication.  Plain platforms are 
numerous, perhaps indicating the non-systematic nature of reduction, yet 53.5% of platforms are 
either facetted or dihedral, suggestive of prepared core flaking (Table 5.6.7).   In sum, the flaking 
technology at Hoogbos 3 was not overly systematic, yet indications of prepared core reduction 
occur in the assemblage. 
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Figure 5.6.2. Bar chart showing frequencies of flaking techniques on all flakes 
including fragments. 
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Hoogbos 3 Flaking Technique: All Flakes 
(n = 103)
 
FLAKING TECHNIQUE (All 
Artifacts) 
 
n % 
Biface 
  Disc 12 8.76 
Retouched Disc 1 0.73 
Levallois Pref. 2 1.46 
Levallois Indet. 9 6.57 
Retouched Levallois 
 Retouched Flake 2 1.46 
Normal 8 5.84 
Blade 
  Core Trimming 12 8.76 
Tool Trimming 12 8.76 
Kombewa 2 1.46 
N/A 77 56.20 
   Total 137 100 
 
 
FLAKING TECHNIQUE   
 
FLAKES 
(n) 
TOOLS 
(n)  
CORES (Incl. Frags) 
(n) 
Biface 
   Disc 8 1 3 
Retouched Disc 1 
 Levallois Pref. 2 
  Levallois Indet. 9 
  Retouched Levallois 
 Retouched 
Flake 1 1 
 Normal 6 1 1 
Blade 
   Core 
Trimming 12 
  Tool Trimming 12 
  Kombewa 2 
  N/A 51 6 1 
    Total 103 10 5 
 
Table 5.6.3. Flaking technique by artifact type Table 5.6.4. Flaking technique, all 
artifacts 
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FORM (All Flakes)     
 
n % 
Biface 
  Blade 
  Debordant 17 16.50 
Gelifract 8 7.77 
Natural 
Back 2 1.94 
Normal 66 64.08 
Angular 7 6.80 
N/A 3 2.91 
Total 103 100 
 
 
FLAKE SCAR PATTERN (All 
Flakes) 
 
n % 
Cortex (Incl. Nat. 
Fissure) 8 7.77 
Plain 11 10.68 
Convergent 6 5.83 
Radial 15 14.56 
Simple 14 13.59 
Simple + Side 17 16.50 
Simple + Opposed 3 2.91 
Side 9 8.74 
Side + Simple 3 2.91 
Side + Opposed 1 0.97 
Opposed 2 1.94 
Opposed + Side 4 3.88 
Ridge 3 2.91 
N/A 7 6.80 
Total  103 100 
 
 
PLATFORM TYPE (Complete and Proximal Flakes, 
MNSF) 
 
n % % Ident. 
Cortex (Incl. Nat. 
Fissure) 5 9.26 20.58 
Diaclase 
  Plain 20 37.04 82.30 
Dihedral 2 3.70 8.23 
Facetted 11 20.37 45.27 
Punctiform  7 12.96 28.81 
Removed 
  Missing 7 12.96 
 N/A 2 3.70 
 
    Total 54 100 n = 45 
 
Table 5.6.5. Dorsal flake scar 
pattern type frequency 
Table 5.6.6. Flake form  
Table 5.6.7. Platform type 
frequency 
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Figure 5.6.3.  Flakes and flake fragments from Hoogbos 3. Photo: A. Verpoorte and 
author.  Modified from Glauberman (2006) 
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5.6.4.2 Flake Metrics 
Analysis of the dimensions of flakes provides data on blank production and stages of reduction 
preserved in assemblages.  At Hoogbos 3 flakes display a wide range of sizes in all dimensions.  
Based on Anderson-Darling tests of normality, all dimensions are normally distributed aside 
from maximal dimensions.  According to these data, while shorter on average and in median 
length compared to other upland assemblages, flakes are not only short and thick as proposed by 
Kolen et al. (1999), but range in length and thickness (Figure 5.6.4).  In terms of the 
hypothesized core preparation activities, we should expect both large and small flake dimensions 
given the indications for some level of prepared core technology.  High frequencies of debordant 
flakes suggests not the production of large, thick flakes, but also core preparation and flaking 
surface rejuvenation flakes were removed at the location.   
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Figure 5.6.4. Complete flake dimensions 
Length: Mean = 44, SD = 20.91, Median = 42.93 
Width: Mean = 36.82, SD = 15.49, Median = 35.02 
Thickness: Mean = 11.39, SD = 5.95, Median = 9.95 
Maximal Dimension: Mean = 50.17, SD = 19.95, Median = 48.97  
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Core Type   
 
n % 
Disc 1 20 
Discoidal 2 40 
High Backed Discoidal 
Pyramidal/Conical 
Bipyramidal/Biconical 
Polyhedral 
 Levallois Preferential 
Levallois Blade 
 Levallois Indet. 
 Single Platform/Bifacial 
Single Platform/Unifacial 
Double Platform/Opposed 
Double Platform/Right Angles 
Blade/Prismatic 
 Multiplatform 
 Shapeless 
 Tested 
  N/A (Incl. Indet + Core 
Fragment) 2 40 
Total 5 100 
 
Table 5.6.8. Core type frequency 
5.6.5 Core Analysis 
Core type analysis provides information on 
reduction methods that can be compared to data 
from flakes and tools.  The few identifiable cores 
and core fragments (n = 3) in the Hoogbos 3 
assemblage are attributable to disc and discoidal 
categories (Table 5.6.8).  That cores are relatively 
absent in the assemblage indicates that given the 
high frequency of flake production, it is likely that 
cores were removed from the locality and worked 
and discarded elsewhere. 
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5.6.5.1 Core Metrics 
The only complete core in the Hoogbos 3 assemblage is a small and thin disc core: maximal 
dimension = 46.83mm; maximal thickness = 16.96mm; and weight = 29.3g.  Only the 
assemblage from Colmont presents cores of similar averages and ranges of maximal dimension 
(48.65mm), and thickness (avg. = 28.48) than the one recovered from Hoogbos 3. The longest 
flake scar on the core is 18.93mm.  Since the majority of flakes in the assemblage average 44mm 
in length, and the core is rather thin, falling within one standard deviation of average flake 
thickness, it can be said that it was discarded in an exhausted state. It could also be conjectured 
that the core and flakes removed from it were not related directly to the activity of nodule 
decortications and core preparation.  
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5.6.6 Tool Analysis 
Few tools were recovered from the Hoogbos 3 locality, which lends support to the notion that the 
assemblage represents activities related to core production and not tool use and discard.  The 
tools at Hoogbos 3 are not ‘classical’ forms.  Only one of the tools in the Hoogbos 3 assemblage 
displays a regularly retouched edge.  Denticulates and notches (total n = 10) make up the 
majority of tool types, and naturally backed knives also occur (Table 5.6.9).  Notches and 
denticulates can also be produced accidentally by trampling and other kinds of natural post-
depositional damage, and if anthropogenic, are commonly associated with expedient 
manufacture, use, and discard.  Naturally backed knives are also not by definition clearly 
retouched tools, and can be produced in the process of nodule or core reduction, i.e. longitudinal 
removes along core edges.  One single convex scraper with irregular retouch on the interior 
surface was observed in the assemblage.  In sum, the tool assemblage from Hoogbos 3 is 
rudimentary and homogenous, and does not indicate intensive tool retouch, use, or discard at the 
location. 
 
 
Hoogbos 3 Tool Types 
Bordes Type n 
10  Single Convex Scraper 1 
38  Naturally Backed Knife 3 
42  Notch 
 
3 
43  Denticulate 7 
Total 
 
14 
 
 
Table 5.6.9. Tool type frequency 
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5.6.7 Cortex Analysis 
The majority of artifacts at Hoogbos 3 bear no remaining cortex.  However, this pattern is 
expected following the hypothesized activity of secondary stages of core production. If prepared 
nodules were reduced at the location and the assemblage represents a relatively inclusive picture 
of early stages of core preparation, we should expect more non-cortical artifacts than cortical 
pieces.  Among all artifacts, all cortex percentage classes are represented, which in such a small 
assemblage is significant. 13.87% of all artifacts have more than 60% cortex remaining, a similar 
percentage of flakes also have over 60% cortex (Table 5.6.10).   Given these data in combination 
with the large and varied dimensions of flakes, and high frequencies of fragments of all artifact 
classes and angular fragments, and the high frequency of cortical striking platforms on flakes, the 
hypothesis that this assemblage represents a secondary stage in nodule decortication and core 
preparation cannot be rejected. 
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5.6.8 Cortex Type and Raw Materials 
Analysis of raw material procurement context and raw material type provide data on the 
regularity of primary nodule selection and reduction, which are related to land use.  The cortex 
types identified on all artifacts at Hoogbos 3 are relatively consistent, composed of a majority of 
 
CORTEX ALL ARTIFACTS 
 
n % 
0% 70 51.09 
1-10% 26 18.98 
10-40% 22 16.06 
40-60% 5 3.65 
60-90% 6 4.38 
90-99% 3 2.19 
100% 5 3.65 
Total 137 100 
 
 
CORTEX FLAKES (complete) 
 
n % 
0% 20 51.28 
1-10% 7 17.95 
10-40% 7 17.95 
40-60% 1 2.56 
60-90% 1 2.56 
90-99% 
  100% 3 7.69 
Total 39 100 
 
 
CORTEX CORES (complete) 
 
n % 
0% 
  1-10% 
  10-40% 
  40-60% 1 100 
60-90% 
  90-99% 
  100% 
  Total 1 100 
 
 
CORTEX TOOLS (complete) 
 
n % 
0% 1 33.33 
1-10% 
  10-40% 1 33.33 
40-60% 
  60-90% 
  90-99% 1 33.33 
100% 
  Total 3 100 
 
A B 
C D 
Table 5.6.10. Cortex remaining on artifacts by 
percentage class. A: All artifacts; B: Complete flakes; 
C: Complete cores; D: Complete tools 
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those with eluvial/colluvial characteristics (80.39% of all artifacts).  This pattern holds for flakes, 
the most common artifact class, and cores, of which there is only one with eluvial/colluvial 
cortex.  The few tools are divided almost equally between rolled and eluvial/colluvial cortex, 
with weathered and pitted cortex types still having a slight majority (Table 5.6.11).    
Rijckholt flint varieties are the most common among all artifacts at 97.6% of identified 
raw materials (Table 5.6.12).  From these data we can say that flake production and probably 
core preparation were carried out predominantly on eluvial Rijckholt flint, consistent with the 
site’s location near eluvial outcrops on the slope of the promontory (Kolen et al. 1999).  
Interestingly, the site is situated between De Kaap which displays regular use of Rijckholt flint, 
and Snauwenberg, which provides evidence of combined use of both Rijckholt and Rullen flint.  
It could therefore be that the Mheer-Hoogbos sites are positioned where the Rijckholt and Rullen 
raw material ‘zones’ overlap, or that knappers at Hoogbos 3 had simply selected locally available 
eluvial Rijckholt flint for core production (cf. Kolen et al. 1999).  With the data at hand, it is 
impossible to tell if there were local differences in availability of Rijckholt or Rullen flint types 
at the Hoogbos locality, as both tend to occur in eluvial deposits in the general surroundings of 
the Mheer-Hoogbos sites.  With this complication in mind, that the nearby site of Snauwenberg 
has such a high frequency of Rullen flint, while Hoogbos 3 does not, probably says more about 
the short and temporary use of the Hoogbos 3 location for a specific activity (cf. Kolen et al. 
1999), compared to the probably longer-term, repeated occupations with a range of activities at 
Snauwenberg.  
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Cortex Type All Artifacts 
 
n % 
% 
Cortical 
Rolled 10 7.30 19.61 
Eluvium 41 29.93 80.39 
Chalk 
   Diaclase 2 1.46 
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 84 61.31 
 Total 137 100 n = 51 
 
 
Cortex Type Flakes 
 
n % 
% 
Cortical 
Rolled 6 5.83 15.38 
Eluvium 33 32.04 84.62 
Chalk 
   Diaclase 
   N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 64 62.14 
 Total 103 100 n = 39 
 
 
Cortex Type Tools 
 
 
n % 
% 
Cortical 
Rolled 2 20 40 
Eluvium 3 30 60 
Chalk 0 0 
 Diaclase 1 10 
 N/A (No Cortex/Indet.) 4 40 
 Total 10 100 n =5 
 
 
Cortex Type Cores 
 
n % 
% 
Cortical 
Rolled 
   Eluvium 3 60 100 
Chalk 
   Diaclase 
  N/A (No Cortex/Indet.) 2 40 
 Total 5 100 n = 3 
 
A B 
C D 
 
Raw Material Type   
 
n % % Identified 
Rijckholt 122 89.05 97.6 
Rullen 3 2.19 2.4 
Valkenburg 
   N/A 11 8.03 
 Other 1 0.73 
 Total 137 100 n = 125 
 
Table 5.6.11. Cortex type. A: All artifacts; B: Flakes; C: 
Cores; D: Tools 
 
Table 5.6.12. Raw material type frequency for 
all artifacts 
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Patina Type All Artifacts 
 
n % 
Blue-White  
 Blue-White, Gloss 5 3.65 
Color, Gloss 
 Color, White, Vermicule, 
Gloss 
 Dull Grey, Gloss 5 3.65 
Dull White, Grey 
 White, Color, Gloss 
 White 
  White, Color  
 White, Gloss 7 5.11 
White, Vermicule  
 White, Vermicule, Gloss 21 15.33 
Vermicule 
 Vermicule, Gloss 99 72.26 
Total 137 100 
 
Table 5.6.13. Patina type frequency for all 
artifacts 
 
5.6.9 Patina 
Studying frequencies of patina types in surface 
assemblages may inform on the presence of 
artifacts derived from variable depositional 
contexts (Glauberman and Thorson 2012).  The 
assemblage from Hoogbos 3 displays a very 
uniform pattern in patina type frequency, with a 
combination of vermiculé and gloss patina being 
by far the most common (72.26%) (Table 5.6.13).  
A combination of white, or porcelain patina, and 
vermiculé and gloss is the next most common 
category, with many of those pieces displaying the 
commonly observed pattern of vermiculé on one 
surface of the piece and porcelain on the other.  In total, dendritic vermiculé patina is present on 
87.59% of artifacts.  This is the most regular pattern of patina types observed on any of the 
assemblages studied.  If the hypothesis is correct that vermiculé patina is the result of micro-local 
increases in pH at root sites adhering to artifact surfaces specifically at shallow depth in humic 
soil horizons (Glauberman and Thorson 2012), then the Hoogbos 3 surface assemblage can be 
considered to possibly originate in such a context.  Regardless, the consistent pattern in patina on 
artifacts from Hoogbos 3 suggests that the surface finds are a sample of a discrete depositional 
context, probably containing evidence of a short period of artifact deposition. 
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5.6.10 Summary and Conclusions 
The data presented above serve to evaluate the hypothesis that the assemblage collected from the 
surface at Hoogbos 3 presents evidence of short term raw material procurement activities (cf. 
Kolen et al. 1999).  The following evidence combines to evaluate the hypothesis: 1. the 
assemblage is composed of complete and broken flakes of a range of sizes, on average shorter 
and thicker than most of the assemblages analyzed in this study. 2. Based on flaking technology, 
flake scar patterns, and striking platform data the flakes were largely produced without 
systematic reduction methods.  Though, some level of prepared core flaking is evinced by flakes 
that can be placed into discoidal and Levallois technological classes, and facetted and dihedral 
platforms.  Also, the presence of debordant flakes and suggests that cores were prepared and 
rejuvenated on site.  3. Few cores remain in the assemblage, with only one small, complete, and 
exhausted disc core. This could indicate that prepared cores were removed to another location 
after fabrication.  4. Very few (n = 1) tools with regularly retouched edges occur in the 
assemblage, indicating that tool retouch and discard were not activities commonly conducted at 
the location.  5. Cortex analysis shows that while the majority of artifacts do not preserve cortex, 
there are a relatively high number of cortical platforms, and a small percentage of cortical flakes 
with > 60% dorsal cortex.  This indicates, as expected, that nodule decortication did not occur 
regularly on site, but that tested and somewhat decorticated nodules entered the site for further 
reduction and core production.  6. Raw material and raw material procurement data depict a 
strong bias towards eluvial, Rijckholt flint, probably related to the site’s location near eluvial 
deposits in the slopes of the promontory.  This indicates that even though the site is near raw 
material sources, the primary stages of nodule decortication did not occur at Hoogbos 3, but 
probably closer to the raw material source (cf. Kolen et al. 1999). 7. The consistent pattern in 
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patination observed on all artifacts suggests that the assemblage is eroded from a singular 
depositional context.  Taken together, results of artifact data analysis presented above cannot 
falsify the hypothesis that the Hoogbos 3 indicates short term raw material procurement and 
production of cores, likely discoidal or Levallois, for transport away from the site. 
 Given the hypothesized technological connection possibly indicated by variable tool and 
core discard patterns at Hoogbos 1 and 2 (cf. Kolen et al. 1999), it could be that Hoogbos 3 
represents an early stage linked with the spatially segregated sequence of lithic reduction 
sequences at these locations.  This hypothesis can be tested with further analysis of the other 
assemblages from wider site locality of Mheer-Hoogbos. 
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5.7 Eckelrade 
5.7.1 Site Setting and History of Research 
The Palaeolithic surface assemblage referred to as ‘Eckelrade’ in this study (also known as 
‘Gronsveld-Eckelrade’, Eelco Rensink Pers.Comm. 2003), is from an artifact concentration 
located on a southwest facing plateau above the Maas River Valley, between the villages of 
Gronsveld and Eckelrade, at an elevation of c. 130m NAP.  The surface scatter is part of a 4km 
North – South ‘chain’ of discrete surface artifact concentrations that appear at the edges of 
plateaus on the Maas high terrace, culminating at the southern edge at the large promontory at 
De Kaap (Kolen et al. 1999).   The site at Eckelrade is c. 8075m² in area (calculated from survey 
data, Rensink Pers. Comm.2003), and artifacts were collected from a plowed field at some 
distance from the edge of the upland promontory.  
 
5.7.2 Surface Assemblage Analysis 
5.7.2.1 Samples 
The artifacts analyzed here come from two samples. The largest is housed at the Rijksmuseum 
van Oudheden (Dutch National Museum of Antiquities; RMO) (n = 68) and the other comes 
from the personal collection of A.J. Groenendijk (n = 7), discoverer of the site.  The combined 
sample potentially represents the majority of artifacts collected at the location, as there are no 
published reports on the amount of artifacts collected there.  However, selection bias cannot be 
ruled out in this assemblage.  If the 75 artifacts studied here comprise a representative sample, 
the collection likely provides indications that Eckelrade was the site of both tool use and discard 
and core reduction and flake production.  This hypothesis is based largely on the diversity or 
‘heterogeneity’ of the artifact classes and tool assemblage represented in the small assemblage 
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Artifact Class     
  
n % 
Complete Flake 22 29.33 
Proximal Flake 4 5.33 
Medial  Flake 
  Distal Flake 4 5.33 
Angular Fragment 
  Complete Tool 20 26.67 
Proximal Tool 
  Medial Tool 4 5.33 
Distal Tool 1 1.33 
Biface 
 
3 4 
Biface Fragment 2 2.67 
Biface Rough-out 1 1.33 
Uniface 
   Uniface Fragment 
  Core 
 
8 10.67 
Core Fragment 2 2.67 
Core-Tool 
  Nodule (Tested) 
  Nodule   
   Hammerstone 4 5.33 
Pseudo 
   Total 
 
75 100 
 
Table 5.7.1. Artifact class 
frequency 
(see Chapter 6), a low artifact density for its surface area (c. 8075m²), and high frequencies of 
tools and flakes, bifacial tools, and cores.  It can be hypothesized that the Eckelrade assemblage 
is indicative of a relatively infrequently re-occupied, tool use and discard locality. 
 
5.7.3 Artifact Class 
Assessment of artifact class frequencies provides 
data on the patterns of artifact discard and allows 
for comparison among assemblages.  The sample 
from Eckelrade is dominated by complete flakes 
(29.33%), tools (26.67%) and cores (10.67%) 
(Table 5.5.1).  Fragmentary artifacts in these classes 
are conspicuously lacking.  3 bifacial tools and 2 
bifacial tool fragments are also present in the 
assemblage.  4 hammerstones were also observed in 
the sample, an extremely high number compared to 
other surface collections analyzed in this study. 
This could be due to selection bias.  For a surface 
collection, the small amount of broken artifacts is 
striking. 
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5.7.4 Flake Analysis 
5.7.4.1 Artifact Breakage 
Analysis of flake breakage patterns provides information on post depositional processes related 
to the surface context of assemblages.  However, at Eckelrade, the majority of flakes are 
complete (73.33%; Table 5.7.2).  The frequencies of edge damage types on all artifacts (Table 
5.7.3) show that plow and recent damage are the most common categories, while patinated frost 
fracture surfaces are also common in the assemblage.  Patinated breaks/damage are also more 
frequent than recent – non-patinated – damage.  The majority of artifacts do not show evidence 
of damage due to frost (77.33%; Table 5.7.3). These data suggest that tillage effects had little 
impact on flake fragmentation, though most artifacts in the assemblage display edge damage 
related to plowing.  Frost action did not affect a majority of artifacts, and frost fracture surfaces 
present in the collection are mostly patinated, suggesting their occurrence sub-aerially, pre-
deposition.  That some artifacts are frost damaged, and others are not, combined with a variety of 
patina types on artifacts (see below) could indicate erosion of artifacts from different 
depositional contexts. 
 
 
 
Flake Completeness 
 
n % 
Complete Flakes 22 73.33 
Proximal Flake 4 13.33 
Medial Flake 
 Distal Flake 4 13.33 
Total 30 100 
MNSF (Comp + 
Prox) 26 
  
Table 5.7.2. Flake completeness 
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5.7.4.2 Flaking Technology  
Analysis of flaking technique provides data on reduction methods that can be compared with 
cores and tools to assess technological cohesion in an assemblage.   The most common flaking 
technique observed on flakes is discoidal reduction (36.67% of flakes), followed by 
indeterminate Levallois (Table 5.7.4).  A preferential Levallois flake, a Kombewa flake, and a 
tool trimming element were also observed in the assemblage.  In a small sample such as this one 
from Eckelrade, it is difficult to make wholesale assessments of the technological character of 
the assemblage.  While the dominance of discoid and indeterminate Levallois flaking techniques 
suggests that prepared core technology is the most common in the assemblage, a variety of  
 
Edge Damage   
 
Frost Cracked   
 
n % 
  
n % 
1 Side Patinated 6 8 
 
Yes 17 22.67 
2 Side Patinated 3 4 
 
No 58 77.33 
1 Side Recent 2 2.67 
 
N/A 
  2 Side Recent 4 5.33 
 
Total 75 100 
Patinated Frost Break 13 17.33 
    Non-Patinated Frost 
Break 2 2.67 
    Plow Damage 9 12 
    Plow and Recent 
Damage 34 45.33 
    None 2 2.67 
    N/A 
      Total 75 100 
     
Table 5.7.3. Left: Edge damage types on all artifacts; Right: 
Frequency of frost cracked surfaces on all artifacts 
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reduction techniques is indicated by flake form and platform types (Tables 5.7.5, 5.7.6 and Core 
Types, see below).  Analysis of platform types on complete and proximal flakes shows a 
relatively even distribution of types, including removed and missing platforms (Table 5.7.6).  
The pattern of platform types related to reduction methods is therefore unclear, but facetted and 
dihedral platforms are present perhaps related to flake produced from prepared cores. 
Analysis of flake form shows that debordant flakes are common in the assemblage (40% 
of flakes; Table 5.7.7).  This suggests that a relatively high level of core preparation and 
rejuvenation likely occurred at the locality.  Blades are also present in the assemblage (n = 3).  
Analysis of dorsal scar patterns on all flakes that could be identified shows a high frequency of 
 
FLAKING TECHNIQUE 
(Flakes) 
 
n % 
Biface 
  Disc 11 36.67 
Retouched Disc 3 10 
Levallois Pref. 1 3.33 
Levallois Indet. 8 26.67 
Retouched Levallois 
Retouched Flake 
 Normal 2 6.67 
Blade 
  Core Trimming 
 Tool Trimming 1 3.33 
Kombewa 1 3.33 
N/A 3 10 
Total 30 100 
 
 
FLAKING TECHNIQUE (All 
Artifacts) 
 
n % 
Biface 5 7.04 
Disc 18 25.35 
Retouched Disc 8 11.27 
Levallois Pref. 3 4.23 
Levallois Indet. 9 12.68 
Retouched Levallois 
Retouched Flake 2 2.82 
Normal 6 8.45 
Blade 2 2.82 
Core Trimming 1 1.41 
Tool Trimming 1 1.41 
Kombewa 3 4.23 
N/A 13 18.31 
Total 71 100 
 
Table 5.7.4. Left: Flaking technique for all 
artifacts; Right: Flaking technique for complete 
and broken flakes 
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radial patterns, probably related to discoidal and/or indeterminate Levallois flaking (Figures 
5.7.2 – 5.7.4).  Simple+side patterns are also common, and probably relate to the high number of 
debordant flakes.   In sum, technological analysis of flakes indicates variability in flake 
production, with discoidal and Levallois elements, and core rejuvenation and flaking surface 
preparation. 
 
FORM (Flakes)   
 
n % 
Biface 
  Blade 3 10 
Debordant 12 40 
Gelifract 3 10 
Natural Back 2 6.67 
Normal 10 33.33 
N/A 
  Total 30 100 
 
Table 5.7.5. Flake form, 
complete and broken flakes 
 
PLATFORM TYPE (Complete 
and Proximal Flakes, MNSF) 
 
n % 
Cortex 1 3.85 
Diaclase 
 Plain 5 19.23 
Dihedral 5 19.23 
Facetted 4 15.38 
Punctiform  4 15.38 
Removed 3 11.54 
Missing 3 11.54 
N/A 1 3.85 
Total 26 100 
 
Table 5.7.6. Platform type 
frequency for all complete and 
proximal flakes (MNSF)  
FLAKE SCAR PATTERN (ALL 
FLAKES) 
 
n % 
Cortex 
  Plain 
  Convergent 1 3.33 
Radial 15 50 
Simple 
  Simple + Side 5 16.67 
Simple + Opposed 
Side 4 13.33 
Side + Simple 
 Side + Opposed 
 Opposed 
 Opposed + Side 2 6.67 
Ridge 1 3.33 
N/A 2 6.67 
Total  30 100 
 Table 5.7.7. Flake scar patterns 
for complete and broken flakes 
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5.7.4.3 Flake Metrics 
Analysis of flake dimensions can indicate patterns in core reduction, blank production, and 
artifact discard patterns.  The mostly complete flakes in the Eckelrade assemblage are relatively 
large when compared with the other upland assemblages analyzed in this study.  Anderson-
Darling tests of normality show that width and thickness are normally distributed, while length 
and maximal dimension are not.  Flakes are most commonly 30 – 40mm in length, but the 
distribution is skewed towards larger size classes (Figure 5.7.1).  Flakes are commonly 40 – 
50mm in width, between 5 – 15mm in thickness, and 50 – 60mm in maximal dimension.  These 
data show that flakes are on the whole large and thin. Since cores are lacking in the assemblage, 
it may be that large flake blanks were transported to the locality.  The majority of large complete 
flakes were produced by discoidal and Levallois reduction methods. This perhaps suggests that 
large flakes of these technological categories were transported to the site (cf.  Roebroeks et al. 
1988, Kuhn 1992, Féblot-Augustins 1993, Daujeard and Moncel 2010). 
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Figure 5.7.1. Complete flake dimensions 
Length: Mean = 50.36, SD = 15.75, Median = 44.98 
Width: Mean = 46.37, SD = 17.06, Median = 43.61 
Thickness: Mean = 12.14, SD = 4.74, Median = 11.08 
Maximal Dimension: Mean = 59.19, SD = 22.45, Median = 55.25  
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Figure 5.7.2. Disc flake. Scale bar = 5cm Photo: author 
 
 
Figure 5.7.3. Indeterminate Levallois/debordant flake. Scale bar = 5cm 
Photo: author 
 
 
Figure 5.7.4. Naturally backed flake. Scale bar = 5cm Photo: author 
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Core Type (Incl. Fragments) 
 
n % 
Disc 
  Discoidal 1 10 
High Backed Discoidal 2 20 
Pyramidal/Conical 2 20 
Bipyramidal/Biconical 
Polyhedral 1 10 
Levallois Preferential 1 10 
Levallois Blade 
 Levallois Indet. 
 Single Platform/Bifacial 
Single Platform/Unifacial 
Double Platform/Opposed 
Double Platform/Right Angles 1 10 
Blade/Prismatic 
 Multiplatform 
 Shapeless 
 Tested 
  N/A (Incl. Indet + Core 
Fragment) 2 20 
Total 10 100 
 
 
Core Type (Complete) 
 
n % 
Disc 
  Discoidal 1 12.50 
High Backed Discoidal 2 25 
Pyramidal/Conical 2 25 
Bipyramidal/Biconical 
Polyhedral 1 12.50 
Levallois Preferential 1 12.50 
Levallois Blade 
 Levallois Indet. 
 Single Platform/Bifacial 
Single Platform/Unifacial 
Double Platform/Opposed 
Double Platform/Right 
Angles 1 12.50 
Blade/Prismatic 
 Multiplatform 
 Shapeless 
 Total  8 100 
 
Table 5.7.8. Left: Core type frequency for complete and 
broken cores; Right: Core type frequency for complete 
cores 
5.7.5 Core Analysis 
Analysis of core technology and dimensions can shed light on cohesion in reduction 
methods among flakes and tools, and patterns of core discard.  However, the sample of cores at 
Eckelrade is small (complete n = 8; total including fragments n = 10).  While robust patterns 
cannot be discerned in a small assemblage, it is notable that discoidal, high backed discoid 
pyramidal /conical, polyhedral, and preferential Levallois cores are all represented among cores 
(Table 5.7.8). One double platform – at right angles core also occurs in the assemblage.  Though 
the core sample is small, the variety of core types suggests a diverse array of reduction methods, 
and this may coincide with the variability in flaking technology observed on flakes.  Core size 
also informs on discard patterns and levels of core exhaustion. 
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5.7.5.1 Core Metrics 
Cores are relatively small in maximal dimension, yet are thick when compared to core 
assemblages from other sites analyzed in this study.  This could indicate their relatively minimal 
level of exhaustion at time of discard, but is also related to the presence of pyramidal/conical, 
highbacked discoid, and double platform cores in the assemblage. Complete cores (n = 8) are 
between 20 – 60mm in maximal dimension, and between 40 – 100mm in maximal thickness, yet 
are most commonly 60 – 70mm thick (Figures 5.7.5, 5.7.6, 5.7.7).  The samples of cores and 
flakes are too small, and core types too variable to assess levels of exhaustion among cores 
fashioned by different reduction techniques by comparing flake lengths to largest scar lengths.  
However, on the whole it appears that flakes are larger than largest scars on cores regardless of 
reduction method, aside from disc flakes which overlap in size range with largest scars on 
prepared core types. 
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Figure 5.7.5. Complete core dimensions 
Maximum Dimension: Mean = 38.89, SD = 12.53, Median = 38.64 
Maximum Thickness: Mean = 65.87, SD = 17.24, Median = 65.22  
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Figure 5.7.6. Pyramidal/conical core Scale bar = 5cm Photo: author 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.7.7. Small pyramidal/conical core. Scale bar = 5cm Photo: 
author 
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5.7.6 Tool Analysis 
Analysis of tool flaking techniques provides data for comparison with flakes and cores and 
assessment of assemblage level technological cohesion.  Among complete and fragmentary tools, 
retouched discoidal flakes are the most common category, followed by normal and unidentifiable 
flakes. A few tools were made on blades (n = 2) and Kombewa flakes (n = 2), and few 
preferential and indeterminate Levallois flakes (Table 5.7.9).  Though a small sample, the pattern 
is generally similar to the flaking technology of flakes and cores, aside from the tools on blades. 
There are no blade cores in the sample assemblage. With acknowledgement of the small 
assemblage size, this could tentatively indicate a combination of import of blade and flake 
blanks, and tool retouch, use, and discard on-site. 
 
 
 
 
FLAKING TECHNIQUE (Tools) 
 
n % 
Biface 
  Disc 1 4 
Retouched Disc 5 20 
Levallois Pref. 1 4 
Levallois Indet. 1 4 
Retouched Levallois 0 
Retouched Flake 2 8 
Normal 3 12 
Blade 2 8 
Core Trimming 1 4 
Tool Trimming 0 
Kombewa 2 8 
N/A 7 28 
Total 25 100 
 
Table 5.7.9. Flaking technique for 
complete and broken tools 
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5.7.6.1 Tool Typology  
Analysis of tool typology shows a wide variety of tools. This is especially striking given the 
overall small assemblage size however the tool assemblage is proportionally large.  Single, 
double, convergent, and transverse scrapers are all present in the assemblage (combined 29.62% 
of tools), as are typically rare types like a scraper with bifacial retouch, a burin, two percoirs, an 
end-notched flake, an alternate retouched bec, and an abrupt scraper on platform on a Kombewa 
blank (Table 5.7.10, Figures 5.7.8 and 5.7.9).   
 
 
Bordes' Types 
Complete 
+ Broken 
All 
Retouched 
Pieces 
1   Levallois flake 
  2   Atypical Levallois flake 
 3   Levallois Point 
  4   Retouched Levallois Point 
 5   Pseudo Levallois Point 
 6   Mousterian Point 
  7   Elongated Mousterian Point 
 8   Limace    
  9   Single Straight Scraper 1 1 
10  Single Convex Scraper 2 2 
11  Single Concave Scraper 
 12  Double Straight Scraper 
 13  Double Straight-Convex Scraper 
14  Double Straight-Concave 
Scraper 1 1 
15  Double Convex Scraper 
 16  Double Concave Scraper 
 17  Double Convex-Concave Scraper 
18  Straight Convergent Scraper 
 19  Convex Convergent Scraper 
 20  Concave Convergent Scraper 1 1 
21  Dejete Scraper 1 1 
22  Straight Transverse Scraper 1 1 
23  Convex Transverse Scraper 2 2 
24  Concave Transverse Scraper 
 25  Scraper on Interior Surface 2 2 
26  Abrupt Scraper 
  27  Scraper with Thinned Back 
 28  Scraper with Bifacial Retouch 1 
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29  Alternate Scraper 
  30  Typical Endscraper 
 31  Atypical Endscraper 
 32  Typical Burin 
  33  Atypical Burin 1 1 
34  Typical Percoir 1 1 
35  Atypical Percoir 1 1 
36  Typical Backed Knife 
 37  Atypical Backed Knife 2 2 
38  Naturally Backed Knife 2 2 
39  Raclette 
  40  Truncation 
  41  Mousterian Tranchet 
 42  Notch 
 
2 2 
43  Denticulate 2 2 
44  Alternate Retouched Bec 1 1 
45  Flake with Irregular Retouch on Interior 1 
46-49   Flake with Abrupt and Alternating Retouch 
50  Bifacially Retouched Flake 
 51  Tayac Point 
  52  Notched Triangle 
  53  Pseudo-microburin 
 54  End-notched Flake 1 1 
55  Hachoir 
  56  Rabot 
   57  Stemmed Point 
  58  Stemmed Tool 
  59  Chopper 
  60  Inverse Chopper 
  61  Chopping-Tool 
  62  Miscellaneous 
  63  Bifacial Foliate 
  64  Truncated-Facetted Piece 
 65  Scraper on the Platform 1 1 
Total 
 
25 27 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 5.7.10. Tool type frequency according to Bordes’ 
(1961, Debénath and Dibble 1994) typology 
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Figure 5.7.8. Abrupt scraper with stepped retouch on platform, Kombewa blank 
Scale bar = 5cm Photo: author 
 
Figure 5.7.9. Percoir. Scale bar = 5cm. Photo: author 
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5.7.6.2 Tool Metrics 
Tool dimensions can inform on local patterns of artifact discard.  Tools in the Eckelrade 
assemblage are rather large and thick, showing a wide range of sizes in all dimensions (Figure 
5.7.10).  While all dimensions are normally distributed (Anderson-Darling tests of normality p < 
0.05), they fall into a variety of size classes.  Tools are most commonly 40 – 50mm in length, 
between 30 – 40mm and 50 – 60mm in width, 10 – 15mm in thickness, and between 40 – 80mm 
in maximal dimension.   Two sample, two-tailed t tests show that tools are on average not 
significantly different from flakes in all dimensions (Length: t = 0.19, df = 39, p = 0.05; Width: t 
= 0.65, df = 40, p = 0.05; Thickness: t = 1.28, df = 37, p = 0.05; Maximal Dimension: t = 0.20, df 
= 38, p = 0.05).  This could suggest that they were produced from flake blanks on site, or 
conversely, were originally larger blanks that had been reduced in size by retouch.  Comparison 
of flake and tool dimensions does not provide enough data to conclusively infer local tool 
production or import of already reduced tools. 
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Figure 5.7.10. Complete tool dimensions 
Length: Mean = 49.53, SD = 12.06, Median = 46.72 
Width: Mean = 43.22, SD = 14.26, Median = 37.61 
Thickness: Mean = 14.25, SD = 5.65, Median = 13.63 
Maximal Dimension: Mean = 60.40, SD = 15.58, Median = 59.66  
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5.7.7 Bifaces: Handaxes and Keilmessers 
Bifacial tool analysis may show some indications of the discard of transported artifacts at 
Eckelrade.  Three bifacial tools and two fragments are present in the Eckelrade assemblage.  
Two of the complete pieces can be classified according to technological features typical of the 
Keilmessergruppe Technokomplex.  The first (Figure 5.7.11) is a halbkeil made on Valkenburg 
flint.  Halbkeil types are defined based on a plano-convex profile, and backing on one site that 
extends to the distal extremity (e.g. Debénath and Dibble 1994, Bosinski 1967).  This piece is 
interesting as Valkenburg flint is rare in the assemblages near Eckelrade, and might be 
considered an ‘exotic’ raw material due to its low frequency in all of the assemblages analyzed 
here.  The second bifacial tool is of indeterminate raw material, but bears similarity in shape and 
technological characteristics of a Klaussenische type Keilmesser (Figure 5.7.12).  Its outline and 
cross section are asymmetrical, with two roughly parallel lateral edges and a tip that is pointed 
and relatively oblique to the base.  A contrasting, conservative classification could also place this 
tool into the category of double scraper with bifacial retouch (see also Wouters 1980, where this 
artifact is classified as a Mousterian point).  Its backing and asymmetrical cross section however, 
lends support to its classification as a backed bifacial knife.  The third bifacial tool is classified 
as a triangular handaxe on Rijckholt flint.  Bifacial tools as observed in the Eckelrade 
assemblage may attest to the frequent discard of mobile tool kit elements at the locality. 
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Figure 5.7.11. Halbkeil on Valkenburg flint. Scale bar = 5cm Photo: 
author 
 
 
Figure 5.7.12. Bocksteinmesser type Keilmesser / bifacial scraper. Scale bar = 5cm. Photo: author; 
Illustration Wouters (1980: 93) 
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5.7.8 Cortex, Cortex Type, Raw Material Type 
Assessment of cortex remaining on artifacts provides information on the presence or absence of 
reduction stages in assemblages.  The majority of artifacts in the Eckelrade sample have little to 
no cortex (0 – 10% = 80.28%; Table 5.7.11).  This broadly indicates that the earliest stages of 
nodule reduction did not occur on site.  The same pattern holds for flakes, while all cores display 
little to no cortex.  Tools on the other hand provide few indications of > 60% cortex remaining 
on dorsal surfaces. Since cortex coverage patterns in this small assemblage on the whole do not 
suggest that the early stages of reduction occurred locally, cortical tools could originate in 
reduction sequences that took place off-site.  Though, this observation is speculative due to the 
small sample size. 
 Cortex types at Eckelrade are somewhat evenly distributed among artifacts with rolled 
and eluvial characteristics, with very few pieces that appear to have fresh chalky cortex (Table 
5.7.12).  Flakes appear to be made more frequently on raw materials with rolled, smooth cortex, 
while tools are observed slightly more frequently to have eluvial/colluvial cortex characteristics.  
Due to the small sample size, it can only be said that raw materials were probably procured from 
both eluvial weathered/eroded chalk deposits and fluvial terrace gravels. 
 Raw materials in the Eckelrade assemblage are predominantly Rijckholt flint, followed 
by a few artifacts on Valkenburg and Rullen flint (Table 5.7.13).  The predominance of Rijckholt 
flint likely indicates exploitation of local eluvial and terrace sources in the immediate area of the 
site, while the Rullen and Valkenburg artifacts could have come from further afield.  
Interestingly, the artifacts on Rullen flint consist of complete tool: a notch on a blade blank, a 
dejete convex convergent scraper, and a discoidal core fragment.  The artifacts on Valkenburg 
flint consist of the Halbkeil backed bifacial knife, a core-like biface roughout, a polyhedral core, 
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and a large disc flake.  Tools, bifaces, cores, and large flake blanks are commonly transported 
artifacts in northwest European Palaeolithic (e.g. Roebroeks et al. 1988, Féblot-Augustins 1993).  
However, we must regard the sample from Eckelrade as only possibly representative of the entire 
population of artifacts at the locality.  At the same time, the small assemblage containing a 
relatively large assemblage of diverse tool types, large complete flakes, cores, and lack of early 
stages of core/nodule reduction suggests that the surface area of the Eckelrade locality can be 
interpreted as a low density ‘scatter’ that indicates mostly tool use and discard and the 
production of few flakes.  However the evidence is equivocal, as there are also indications of 
some level of late stage core reduction and flake production. Evaluating the robustness of these 
two opposing behavioral patterns requires increasing the sample size through further survey and 
excavation at this locality. 
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CORTEX: All Artifacts 
 
n % 
0% 35 49.30 
1-10% 22 30.99 
10-40% 10 14.08 
40-60% 2 2.82 
60-90% 2 2.82 
90-99% 
  100% 
  Total 71 100 
Hammerstone = N/A (n=4) 
   
 
CORTEX: Flakes (Complete) 
 
n % 
0% 11 50 
1-10% 8 36.36 
10-40% 3 13.64 
40-60% 
  60-90% 
  90-99% 
  100% 
  Total 22 100 
 
 
CORTEX: Cores (complete) 
 
n % 
0% 5 62.5 
1-10% 3 37.5 
10-40% 
  40-60% 
  60-90% 
  90-99% 
  100% 
  Total 8 100 
 
 
CORTEX: Tools (complete) 
 
n % 
0% 7 35 
1-10% 5 25 
10-40% 6 30 
40-60% 1 5 
60-90% 1 5 
90-99% 
  100% 
  Total 20 100 
 
A B 
C D 
Table 5.7.11. Cortex remaining on artifacts by 
percentage class. A: All artifacts; B: Complete flakes; 
C: Complete cores; D: Complete tools 
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Raw Material Type   
 
n % % Identified 
Rijckholt 60 80 89.55 
Rullen 3 4 4.48 
Valkenburg 4 5.33 5.97 
N/A 4 5.33 
 Other 4 5.33 
 Total 75 100 67 
 
Table 5.7.13. Raw material type frequency for 
all artifacts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cortex Type All Artifacts 
 
n % % Cortical 
Rolled 16 21.33 48.48 
Eluvium 14 18.67 42.42 
Chalk 3 4 9.09 
Diaclase 2 2.67 
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 40 53.33 
 Total 75 100 n = 33 
 
 
Cortex Type Flakes 
 
n % % Cortical 
Rolled 6 20 54.55 
Eluvium 4 13.33 36.36 
Chalk 1 3.33 9.09 
Diaclase 2 6.67 
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 17 56.67 
 Total 30 100 n = 11 
 
 
Cortex Type Cores 
 
n % % Cortical 
Rolled 1 10 33.33 
Eluvium 1 10 33.33 
Chalk 1 10 33.33 
Diaclase 
  N/A (No Cortex/Indet.) 7 70 
 Total 10 100 n = 3 
 
 
Cortex Type Tools   
 
n % % Cortical 
Rolled 6 24 42.86 
Eluvium 8 32 57.14 
Chalk 
   Diaclase 
   N/A (No Cortex/Indet.) 11 44 
 Total 25 100 n = 14 
 
A B 
C D 
Table 5.7.12. Cortex type. A: All artifacts; B: Flakes; 
C: Cores; D: Tools 
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Patina Type (All Artifacts) 
 
n % 
Blue-White  
 Blue-White, Gloss 1 1.39 
Color, Gloss 2 2.78 
Color, White, Vermicule, 
Gloss 3 4.17 
Dull Grey, Gloss 18 25 
Dull White, Grey 4 5.56 
White, Color, Gloss 1 1.39 
White 
  White, Color  
 White, Gloss 4 5.56 
White, Vermicule  
 White, Vermicule, Gloss 29 40.28 
Vermicule 
 Vermicule, Gloss 10 13.89 
Total 72 100 
Hammerstones (n = 3) = Non Patinated 
 
Table 5.7.14. Patina type frequency 
for all artifacts 
5.7.9 Patina 
Patina types are variable in the Eckelrade sample 
assemblage. A combination of white, or porcelain, 
vermiculé and gloss is the most common patina 
type among all artifacts, followed by a 
combination of vermiculé and gloss.  In total 
58.33% of artifacts have vermiculé patina, 
including the category of color, porcelain, 
vermiculé, gloss.  Dull grey, and dull-white – grey, 
and porcelain (white, gloss) are the next most 
common patina types (Table 5.7.14).  The variety 
of patinas including color, porcelain, and dull grey 
varieties could indicate different depositional 
settings.  However, regularly occurring vermiculé patina suggests that it is possible that much of 
the assemblage could have been patinated in a shallow humic depositional setting within the 
vegetation ‘root zone’ (e.g. Glauberman and Thorson 2012).  Increasing the sample size through 
survey, excavation, and geochemical analysis can test this hypothesis. 
 
5.7.10 Summary and Conclusions 
The assemblage from Eckelrade provides limited data that is relatively equivocal on patterns of 
site occupation and use.  However, some indications of on-site tool use and discard with minimal 
nodule reduction and flaking are present in the form of high frequencies and diversity of tools, 
large complete flakes, many debordant flakes, bifaces perhaps of ‘exotic’ Valkenburg raw 
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materials, and predominantly decorticated cores and flakes.  It is certain that the assemblage 
from Eckelrade is diverse concerning abundance of specimens in all artifact classes and tool 
types.  In light of the data presented above, interpretations of on-site artifact discard patterns 
must be qualified with acknowledgement of the small sample size, and possible selection bias in 
creation of the assemblage.  Analysis of flaking technology of flakes, tools, and cores suggests 
that discoidal and Levallois techniques were the most common reduction methods, while there 
are also indications of a variety of core reduction methods.    Analysis of patterns in cortex 
coverage, raw material procurement, and raw materials suggest that raw materials were procured 
in local (< 5km) eluvial and terrace deposits, but early stages of nodule reduction and core 
preparation did not occur on site.  This is a common pattern observed at most upland sites, and 
implies that primary nodule reduction and core preparation occurred at raw material sources.  A 
variety of patina types were observed in the assemblage, yet vermiculé patinas seem relatively 
abundant.  This could suggest a variety of depositional contexts, with perhaps a shallow humic 
context of patination being the most common.  A larger sample is needed to more accurately 
assess patterns of land use at Eckelrade.  As the data stands, the locality of Eckelrade can be 
interpreted as an infrequently re-occupied tool use and discard locality, or special task site, in the 
regional settlement and mobility system. 
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5.8 Schoppemerheide 
5.8.1 Site Setting 
Groenendijk and De Warrimont (1995) reported on the finds from the site of Schoppemerheide.  
Artifacts were collected from gravels on the high terrace of the Early Pleistocene ‘East Maas’ 
(Bosch and Felder 1988, Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995). Deposits in the immediate 
vicinity of the site, attributed to eroded Gulpen Formation chalk (flint eluvium) and Maas terrace 
gravels, are exposed on the surface just to the south of the find locality at circa 190m+NAP 
(Bosch and Felder 1988, Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995).  The plateau is bounded on the 
north by the Noor stream valley, and the south by the Voer stream valley. The locality lies 
roughly 1 linear km to the southeast of the site of Snauwenberg. 
 
5.8.2 History of Research 
It is reported that after two seasons of prospection at the site of Schoppemerheide, 28 artifacts 
were recovered (Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995: 40).  Among these artifacts were an 
asymmetrical bifacial tool, a Levallois flake, and an abruptly retouched scraper.  Groenendijk 
and De Warrimont (1995) also report that the surrounding fields with exposed flint eluvium 
gravels to the west and at higher elevations yielded few to no artifacts after repeated surveys.  
From published reports, the assemblage from Schoppemerheide can be considered to include 
relatively high frequencies of tools, bifaces, and few cores.   
  
5.8.3 Surface Assemblage Analysis 
Based on the published reports on this artifact scatter, noted after repeated (non-systematic nor 
mapped) surveys, a hypothesis is that even though the location is associated with readily 
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available raw materials, it represents an infrequently occupied tool use and discard area with 
some evidence for flake production and core reduction.  Alternatively, the assemblage could 
represent short term occupation with the discard of tools at a raw material procurement locality, 
where fresh blanks and cores were prepared and taken away from the location.  This hypothesis 
engages the site’s location on a raw material source.  If the alternative hypothesis cannot be 
refuted, we should expect discard of retouched tools and bifaces, and the presence of early stages 
of nodule reduction and core preparation in the form of cortical and large flakes, and few cores. 
The density of finds is impossible to estimate, as no records exist of the area of artifact 
dispersion, and no systematic mapping of the site locality has been undertaken.  These 
hypotheses must therefore be qualified with the lack of spatial data and the small size of the 
sample, though this could relate to differential land use as much as selection bias or low artifact 
visibility/density in the gravelly plowed fields.  This description of the data from analysis of the 
surface finds attempts to provide data that can evaluate these hypotheses. 
 
5.8.3.1 Samples 
In 2009, the personal collection of A.J. Groenendijk (n = 46) was analyzed by the author.  Since 
the discoverers of the site reported collecting 28 artifacts in 1995 (Groenendijk and De 
Warrimont 1995), this collection is thought to be an essentially complete, representative sample 
of the site location that includes artifacts collected after that publication.  All of the artifacts 
reported previously are included in this analysis. 
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Artifact Class     
  
n % 
Complete Flake 14 30.43 
Proximal Flake 6 13.04 
Medial  Flake 2 4.35 
Distal Flake 4 8.70 
Angular Fragment 3 6.52 
Complete Tool 10 21.74 
Proximal Tool 
  Medial Tool 
  Distal Tool 1 2.17 
Biface 
 
2 4.35 
Biface Fragment 
  Biface Rough-out 
  Uniface 
   Uniface Fragment 
  Core 
 
2 4.35 
Core Fragment 2 4.35 
Core-Tool 
  Nodule (Tested) 
  Nodule   
   Hammerstone 
  Pseudo 
   Total 
 
46 100 
 
Table 5.8.1. Artifact class 
frequency 
5.8.4 Artifact Class 
Artifact class data is informative on the composition 
of the assemblage that may relate to differential 
artifact discard and land use patterns.  The 
Schoppemerheide assemblage contains high 
frequencies of complete flakes (30.43%) and flake 
fragments (26.09%) (Table 5.8.1).  Clearly the 
assemblage is mostly composed of flakes and 
angular fragments (63.04% combined including 
fragments).  10 complete tools (21.74%) and 2 
bifacial tools were also observed in the collection 
(4.35%).  Cores (n = 2) and core fragments (n = 2) 
are relatively rare in this small sample (8.7%).  
Given the small sample size, it can be said that flake 
production and tool discard were the most common 
activities occurred at the location. 
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5.8.5 Flake Analysis 
5.8.5.1 Completeness and Breakage Patterns 
Analysis of flakes, the most prevalent artifact class, provides information on breakage patterns 
and technology.  Of flakes, roughly half are complete (53.85%) and half are incomplete 
(46.15%), suggesting a high incidence of breakage that can be extrapolated to the whole 
assemblage (Table 5.8.2).  56.2% of all artifacts show evidence of plow and recent damage, 
suggesting that artifact breakage could be partially related to plow zone processes. Recent, non 
patinated breaks are indeed more common at 17.39% of artifacts than patinated breaks (6.52%).  
Considering non patinated breaks and plow and recent damage provide insight into breakage due 
to tillage effects, 73.91% of artifacts could have been broken post-deposition.  Because of this 
likelihood and the small sample size, analysis of artifacts includes complete and broken pieces. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Flake Completeness 
 
 
n % 
Complete Flakes 14 53.85 
Proximal Flake 6 23.08 
Medial Flake 2 7.69 
Distal Flake 4 15.38 
Total 26 100 
MNSF (Comp + 
Prox) 20 
  
Table 5.8.2. Flake completeness 
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FLAKING TECHNIQUE 
(Flakes) 
 
n % 
Biface 
  Disc 3 21.43 
Retouched Disc 
 Levallois Pref. 3 21.43 
Levallois Indet. 1 7.14 
Retouched Levallois 
Retouched Flake 
 Normal 4 28.57 
Blade 
  Core Trimming 2 14.29 
Tool Trimming 1 7.14 
Kombewa 
 N/A 
  Total 14 100 
 
 
FLAKING TECHNIQUE (All 
Artifacts) 
 
n % 
Biface 2 4.35 
Disc 7 15.22 
Retouched Disc 5 10.87 
Levallois Pref. 8 17.39 
Levallois Indet. 4 8.70 
Retouched Levallois 
Retouched Flake 
 Normal 15 32.61 
Blade 
  Core Trimming 2 4.35 
Tool Trimming 1 2.17 
Kombewa 
 N/A 2 4.35 
Total 46 100 
 
Table 5.8.3. Left: Flaking technique for all artifacts 
including cores and tools; Right: Flaking technique for all 
flakes including fragments 
5.8.5.2 Flaking Technology 
Assessment of flaking technology including data on dorsal flake scar patterns and platform types 
informs on technological patterns in the assemblage.  The majority of flakes displayed no 
distinctive technological affiliation (Normal flakes, n = 4, 28.57% of flakes), yet disc (n = 3), 
preferential (n = 3), and indeterminate Levallois flakes (n = 1) are also present in the assemblage 
(Table 5.8.3).  Core trimming (n = 2) and tool trimming elements (n = 1) were also observed, as 
were 2 pseudo-Levallois points.  These data tentatively suggest a high incidence of non-
systematic flake production with some prepared core technology, and examples of core and tool 
rejuvenation flakes.  The only main differences between flakes and the entire assemblage 
including tools and cores are the appearance of retouched disc flakes and the two bifacial tools 
(Table 5.8.3).   
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Analysis of dorsal flake scar patterns on complete flakes shows a variety of patterns, 
while the majority of flakes display a radial pattern (Table 5.8.4), with one cortical example.   To 
some degree this could indicate a multitude of reduction methods.  Analysis of platform type 
frequencies similarly points to a variety of types, where plain (25%), facetted (35%) and dihedral 
platforms (10%) are relatively numerous, and again there is one example of a cortical platform 
(Table 5.8.5).  Combined, these data suggest the relatively non-systematic or consistent 
application of reduction methods, yet there is still evidence for prepared core technology. 
 
 
 
 
 
PLATFORM TYPE (Complete 
and Proximal Flakes, MNSF) 
 
n % 
Cortex 1 5 
Diaclase 
 Plain 5 25 
Dihedral 2 10 
Facetted 7 35 
Punctiform  2 10 
Removed 
 Missing 3 15 
N/A 
  Total 20 100 
 
 
FLAKE SCAR PATTERN (All 
Complete Flakes) 
 
n % 
Cortex 1 7.14 
Plain 
  Convergent 1 7.14 
Radial 5 35.71 
Simple 1 7.14 
Simple + Side 2 14.29 
Simple + Opposed 1 7.14 
Side 2 14.29 
Side + Simple 
 Side + Opposed 1 7.14 
Opposed 
 Opposed + Side 
 Ridge 
  N/A 
  Total  14 100 
 
Table 5.8.4. Flake scar pattern 
frequency for complete flakes 
Table 5.8.5. Platform type 
frequency for all complete and 
proximal flakes (MNSF) 
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5.8.5.3 Flake metrics 
All flake dimensions are normally distributed based on Anderson-Darling tests of normality (p < 
0.05).  Flakes average 47.82mm in length (SD = 17.2, median = 49.01), 43.39mm in width (SD = 
11.55, median = 40.31) 11.79mm in thickness (SD = 5.19, median = 10.22), and 57.17mm in 
maximal dimension (SD = 15.29, median = 59.18).  Flake lengths and maximal dimensions are 
well within the range of all other upland sites analyzed in this study, yet their median size is on 
the smaller side. 
 
5.8.6 Core Analysis 
Analysis of core flaking technique and metrics can yield data for comparison with technological 
aspects of flakes and tools and data on core discard.  The 2 complete and 2 fragmentary cores 
consist of one complete Levallois core (as published in Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995), 
one disc core fragment, and two multi-platform cores, one complete and one fragmentary. 
 The preferential Levallois core is rather large and thin, and is of Rullen flint.  Its maximal 
thickness = 15.35mm, and maximal dimension = 55.41mm.  The largest remaining flake scar on 
the core is 46.77mm in length.  The complete multi-platform core is on Rijckholt flint procured 
from flint eluvium deposits, and is rather large and thick: its maximum thickness = 50.18mm and 
maximum dimension = 88.9mm.  The largest remaining flake scar is 45.72mm in length.  The 
disc core fragment is mostly complete and was made on rolled Rullen flint. It is a relatively large 
and thick fragment, with a maximal dimension 80.28mm and a maximal thickness of 24.13mm.  
It was complete enough to measure the length of the largest remaining flake scar, which is 
34.95mm in length.   The multi-platform core fragment is on rolled Rijckholt flint, and is also a 
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mostly complete, large and thick fragment, with a maximal dimension of 61.76mm and a 
maximal thickness of 37.28mm, and a largest remaining flake scar of 44.7mm in length. 
Using ‘flatness’ or maximal dimension / maximal thickness (cf. Bordes 1961, for handaxes), as a 
proxy measurement of core exhaustion, the preferential Levallois core from Schoppemerheide 
has a flatness value of 3.61, which is larger than the average flatness of all preferential Levallois 
cores from the site of Snauwenberg (n = 6, mean flatness = 3.17), and larger than the mean 
flatness value of preferential cores from the large De Kaap assemblage (n = 8, mean flatness = 
3.06).  Although the preferential core from Schoppemerheide is a sample of one, this comparison 
suggests that it was discarded in a minimally ‘exhausted’ state of reduction, a common pattern 
for preferential Levallois cores.  Applying the same measure to the mostly complete disc core 
from Schoppemerheide returns a flatness value of 3.33.  This value is smaller than the average 
flatness of disc cores at De Kaap (n = 8, mean flatness = 3.83), and Snauwenberg (n = 16, mean 
flatness = 3.57).  Generally speaking, when compared to the largest core assemblages, the disc 
core can be considered more ‘exhausted’ at time of discard and the preferential Levallois core 
can be considered less ‘exhausted’.   
Of the flakes categorized as preferential Levallois, all are debordant flakes (including the 
two pseudo-Levallois points), and are much shorter than the last remaining flake scar on the 
preferential Levallois core (lengths = 31.22mm, 49.93mm, and 49.92mm).  While these are by no 
means robust patterns, and it cannot be certain that all artifacts were recovered from the location, 
it is compelling that perhaps preferential Levallois blanks were taken from the location.  Of the 
three disc flakes in the assemblage, only one is debordant, and is 47.69mm in length, the other 
two disc flakes are 69.37mm and 51.24mm in length.  Though again a very small and probably 
not representative sample, all of the disc flakes are longer than the last remaining scar on the disc 
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FLAKING TECHNIQUE 
(Tools) 
 
n % 
Biface 
  Disc 
  Retouched Disc 3 27.27 
Levallois Pref. 1 9.09 
Levallois Indet. 2 18.18 
Retouched Levallois 
Retouched Flake 
 Normal 5 45.45 
Blade 
  Core Trimming 
 Tool Trimming 
 Kombewa 
 N/A 
  Total 11 100 
 
Table 5.8.6. Flaking technique 
frequency for all tools including 
fragments 
core fragment.  While inconclusive, this exercise could suggest that discoidal techniques were 
used to produce a variety of flakes of a range of sizes, and perhaps cores were taken from the 
location, and perhaps that preferential Levallois flakes were also removed from the site with the 
discard of relatively un-exhausted preferential cores.  These limited data can only provide 
speculative results. 
 
5.8.7 Tool Analysis 
Analysis of the techno-typology and metrics of tools provides data for comparison among cores 
and flakes and other assemblages.  Analysis of the 
flaking technique for tool blanks (Table 5.8.6) shows that 
like flakes, non-systematic reduction methods 
predominate with 45.45% normal flakes.  The next most 
common group is retouched disc flakes.  Indeterminate 
Levallois flakes are also present in the tool assemblage.  
While a very small sample, these data suggest that tools 
were informal and produced according to similar 
reduction methods that are present in the complete 
assemblage. 
The majority of complete tools show radial scar 
patterns (n = 4) the remaining scar patterns on complete 
tools are:  simple+side (n = 2), simple (n = 1), side (n = 1), and cortical (n = 1).  These 
frequencies are similar to those of dorsal scar patterns on flakes.   
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5.8.7.1 Tool Typology 
The tool assemblage from Schoppemerheide displays a relatively basic group of retouched tools. 
Single straight convex (n = 2) and single strait scrapers (n = 2) are present in the assemblage, as 
are a convex and a concave transverse scrapers. One atypical burin and two notches were also 
noted among tools, and another was categorized as an alternate retouched bec.  The tool 
assemblage is too small to categorize it in terms of regional typological patterns.  The impression 
is that tools aside from the bifaces are on the whole not extensively retouched and have an 
expedient aspect (Figures 5.8.1, 5.8.2, 5.8.3).   
Tools average 58.08mm in length (SD = 19.62, median = 57.07), 44.25mm in width (SD 
= 7.6, median = 45.61), 15.14mm in thickness (SD = 4.66, median = 16.03), and 64.13mm in 
maximal dimension (SD = 16.37, median = 60.2). 
 Two sample, two-tailed t tests show that tools are larger on average in all dimensions 
than flakes (Length: t = 1.33, df = 18, p = 0.05; Width: t = 0.22, df = 22, p = 0.05, Thickness: t = 
1.66, df = 21, p = 0.05; Maximal dimension: t = 1.06, df = 19, p = 0.05).  This could either 
indicate that tools were produced on site during early stages of core reduction or that they were 
brought to the location and discarded. 
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Figure 5.8.1. Single scraper. Scale bar = 5cm Photo: author 
 
 
 
Figure 5.8.2. Alternate retouched scraper Scale bar = 5cm Photo: author 
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5.8.8 Handaxes and Bifacial Tools 
Of the two bifacial tools observed in the Schoppemerheide sample, one is a sub-triangular 
handaxe, as published by Groenendijk and De Warrimont (1995; Figure 5.8.4).  The other 
bifacially retouched artifact was categorized as a bifacial scraper that was considered ‘Prodnik-
like’ in shape and technological characteristics (cf. Bosinski 1967).  The sub-triangular handaxe 
is somewhat asymmetrical, and is made on Rijckholt flint, while the ‘Prodnik-like’ biface was 
produced on eluvial Rullen flint. 
 
Figure 5.8.3. Single convex scraper (not 
to scale) (Modified after Groenendijk 
and De Warrimont 1995) 
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5.8.9 Cortex, Cortex Type, Raw Material Type 
Assessment of the cortex remaining on artifacts can indicate the presence or absence of early 
stages of nodule or core reduction.  In the Schoppemerheide assemblage, 58.78% of all artifacts 
are non-cortical (Table 5.8.7, A).  This indicates that just over half of the assemblage could be 
related to later stages of core reduction.  Complete flakes show a similar pattern, but with one 
100% cortical piece. Of the two cores, one retains 1 – 10% cortex and the other 60 – 90%.  Tools 
show a similar pattern to flakes, but there are also two elements with 60 – 90% and 90 – 99% 
dorsal cortex coverage (Table 5.8.7). 
 This distribution of cortex percentage classes among artifacts indicates that while  later 
stages of reduction are present, there is some evidence of early stage nodule decortication in the 
few artifacts with greater than 60% cortex (n = 5, 10.9%).  Tools are more difficult to assess in 
this analysis, as it is not out of the question that cortical pieces could be transported among site 
 
Figure 5.8.4. Sub-triangular handaxe / bifacial 
scraper (?) (not to scale) (Modified after 
Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995) 
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localities.  Even though Schoppemerheide is located in very close proximity to both outcrops of 
eluvial and terrace flint, the presence of non-cortical artifacts (c. 60% of artifacts) including 
flakes and cores suggests their decortication elsewhere.   
 
 
 
CORTEX All Artifacts 
 
n % 
0% 27 58.70 
1-10% 9 19.57 
10-40% 3 6.52 
40-60% 2 4.35 
60-90% 3 6.52 
90-99% 1 2.17 
100% 1 2.17 
Total 46 100 
 
 
CORTEX FLAKES (Complete)  
 
n % 
0% 7 50 
1-10% 4 28.57 
10-40% 1 7.14 
40-60% 1 7.14 
60-90% 
  90-99% 
  100% 1 7.14 
Total 14 100 
 
 
CORTEX CORES (complete) 
 
n % 
0% 
  1-10% 1 50 
10-40% 
  40-60% 
  60-90% 1 50 
90-99% 
  100% 
  Total 2 100 
 
 
CORTEX TOOLS (complete) 
 
n % 
0% 4 40 
1-10% 3 30 
10-40% 1 10 
40-60% 
  60-90% 1 10 
90-99% 1 10 
100% 
  Total 10 100 
 
A B 
C D 
Table 5.8.7. Cortex remaining on artifacts by percentage class. 
A: All artifacts, B: Complete flakes, C: Complete cores, D: 
Complete tools 
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Cortex types are split almost equally between artifacts with smooth ‘rolled’, rounded 
cortex and eluvial, weathered cortex for all artifacts, especially flakes and cores (Table 5.8.8).  
Tools are slightly biased towards eluvial cortex.  Given the small sample of artifacts and the 
location of the site very close to both fluvial and eluvial/colluvial raw material procurement 
contexts, it can only be suggested that they were exploited in relatively equal intensity. 
Raw material use at Schoppemerheide involved the exploitation of both Rijckholt and 
Rullen flint varieties.  56.41% of identified artifacts were made on Rijckholt flint, while 43.59% 
were manufactured from Rullen flint (Table 5.8.9).  This site is located in an area where both 
Rijckholt and Rullen flints were available in the immediate surroundings (< 5km radius).  As 
mentioned earlier, the two flint types are expected to co-occur in terrace and eluvial gravels in 
this area.  The frequencies of Rijckholt and Rullen flint at Schoppemerheide basically mirror 
those of the larger, nearby site of Snauwenberg, which of all identified artifacts, has 49.01% 
Rijckholt and 48.24% Rullen flint.  Based on this small sample, and the site’s location, it can be 
suggested that local eluvial and terrace flints were exploited at Schoppemerheide, but that nodule 
procurement likely coincided with decortication and then transport of prepared cores/nodules a 
short distance from raw material sources. 
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Cortex Type All Artifacts 
 
n % % Cortical 
Rolled 8 40 42.11 
Eluvium 11 55 57.89 
Chalk 
   Diaclase 1 5 
 N/A (No Cortex/Indet.) 
 Total 20 100 n = 19 
 
 
Cortex Type Flakes 
 
n % % Cortical 
Rolled 4 44.44 50 
Eluvium 4 44.44 50 
Chalk 
   Diaclase 1 11.11
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 
  Total 9 100 n = 8 
 
 
Cortex Type Cores 
 
n % % Cortical 
Rolled 2 50 50 
Eluvium 2 50 50 
Chalk 
   Diaclase 
  N/A (No Cortex/Indet.) 
 Total 4 100 n = 4 
 
 
Cortex Type Tools   
 
n % % Cortical 
Rolled 2 33.33 33.33 
Eluvium 4 66.67 66.67 
Chalk 
   Diaclase 
  N/A (No Cortex/Indet.) 
 Total 6 100 n = 6 
 
A B 
C D 
 
Raw Material Type   
 
n % 
% 
Identified 
Rijckholt 22 47.83 56.41 
Rullen 17 36.96 43.59 
Valkenburg 
  N/A 7 15.22 
 Other 
   Total 46 100 n = 39 
 
Table 5.8.8. Cortex type. A: All artifacts, B: Flakes, C: 
Cores, D: Tools 
Table 5.8.9. Raw material type 
frequency 
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Patina Type   
 
n % 
Blue-White  
 Blue-White, Gloss 
Color, Gloss 
 Color, White, Vermicule, 
Gloss 7 15.22 
Dull Grey, Gloss 6 13.04 
Dull White, Grey 
 White, Color, Gloss 1 2.17 
White 
  White, Color  
 White, Gloss 4 8.70 
White, Vermicule  
 White, Vermicule, Gloss 12 26.09 
Vermicule 
 Vermicule, Gloss 16 34.78 
Total 46 100 
 
Table 5.8.10. Patina type frequency 
5.8.10 Patina 
It has been hypothesized that variable patina types in a 
surface assemblage could indicate artifact origins in 
different depositional settings (Glauberman and 
Thorson 2012).  The sample artifact assemblage from 
Schoppemerheide displays a range of patina types 
(Table 5.8.10).  Multiple patina types are known to co-
occur on single artifacts.  The most frequent 
combinations of patinas on artifacts are vermiculé and 
gloss patinas (34.78%) and a combination of porcelain 
(white), vermiculé, and gloss (26.09%).   This 
indicates that 60.87% of artifacts have vermiculé patinas 
(76.09% including the combination of color, white, vermiculé and gloss).  While some artifacts 
occur in the assemblage with dull grey and gloss, a combination of white, color and gloss, and 
white and gloss (porcelain), the common appearance of vermiculé patina could indicate a 
specific depositional origin.  Glauberman and Thorson (2012) hypothesized based on empirical 
and laboratory data on plant root exudates and the influence of ‘alkali’ humic amino acids on 
micro-local pH, that vermiculé patina is a result of the geochemical action of plant roots, or at 
plant root sites (cf. Rottländer 1975, 1989).  This in turn means that high frequencies of kind of 
patina could indicate artifacts originally deposited in shallow humic settings, in the zone of root 
penetration.  While the sample from Schoppemerheide is small, the high frequencies of 
vermiculé patina and other patina types in the assemblage could indicate artifact origins in a 
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variety of depositional settings.  Only further excavation and geochemical analysis can further 
test this hypothesis. 
 
5.8.11 Summary and Conclusions 
It was hypothesized based on published accounts that 1) the artifact assemblage at 
Schoppemerheide indicates predominantly tool use and discard, with minimal core reduction and 
blank production, or 2) that the assemblage displays characteristics related to that behavior and 
flake blank and core preparation.  The data presented above indicates that the second hypothesis 
is the best supported, however the sample is too small and variable to accurately test either 
hypothesis.  The assemblage has high frequencies of complete and fragmentary flakes, and these 
are in general non-cortical.  However there is an indication of early stages of nodule reduction 
with the example of 1 flake with 100% cortex.  Pseudo-Levallois points and debordant flakes 
attest to core trimming or flaking surface rejuvenation.  A variety of flaking techniques is evident 
in flake form and dorsal scar patterns, with a predominance of discoid and Levallois flaking. 
This pattern is similarly borne out in data from cores and tools.  Cores (n = 2, and 2 fragments) 
are of disc, preferential, and multi-platform varieties. Cores are on the whole rather large and not 
‘exhausted’, especially the one example of the preferential Levallois core.  The disc core on the 
other hand yields evidence in its ‘flatness’ value that it is exhausted, and that all flakes in the 
assemblage are generally larger than the largest flake scar on the disc core. 
 The tool assemblage from this small collection is relatively large considering the sample 
size.  However the tool assemblage itself is not very diverse, with flake scraper forms, and 
minimally retouched tools.  Tool flaking technology is consistent with that observed on flakes 
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and cores, yet tools are all on average larger than flakes. Tools do tend to be somewhat more 
cortical than flakes, but again, both sample sizes of tools and flakes are small. 
 Cortex analysis shows that about half of the assemblage is non-cortical, and there are few 
indications of nodule decortications in the form of cortical flakes.  Cores are conspicuously non-
cortical.  Raw material procurement patterns are as expected at this location, being split basically 
between Rijckholt and Rullen flint varieties, and about half of the assemblage produced from 
terrace flint, the other from rolled terrace gravels. 
 Patina type frequencies are relatively uniform, with large amounts of vermiculé patina 
within the sample. In combination of evidence of other patina types, it may be that while the 
majority of artifacts could have been patinated in similar contexts, there entire sample is likely 
derived from a variety of contexts. 
 If the Schoppemerheide sample came from an excavated site, it is conceivable that 
hypothesis 1 might not be rejected.  However, given the location of the site, its surface context, 
basically unknown surface area, the small sample size, and the data summarized above, it must 
be concluded that the assemblage displays evidence for both discard of tools and bifaces, while 
also some limited core reduction.  It cannot be ruled out that flake blanks or cores were produced 
on site and transported, but the data set is too small to more accurately test the two hypotheses. 
At this stage, a hypothesis is that the locality represents a relatively infrequently re-occupied tool 
use and discard locality, or a cumulative ‘scatter’.  This may place the site of Schoppemerheide 
as a logistical or ‘special task’ locality in the regional mobility and settlement system. 
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5.9 Reijmerstok 
5.9.1 Site Setting 
The newly discovered Palaeolithic surface site at Reijmerstok is situated on a south – southwest 
facing slope of a small dry valley, which is found on the Simpelveld terrace of the East Maas 
(Felder et al. 1989).  The dry valley runs roughly west-east, and ultimately drains into the Gulp 
River valley.  The Gulp is a secondary tributary of the Maas and joins the Geul River in the 
village of Gulpen.  Just to the south of the surface site location, Maas terrace gravels and 
weathered chalk deposits with angular flints (kleefaarde) which cap the flint rich Gulpen 
Formation appear on slope surfaces (Felder et al. 1988).  These may have been sources of raw 
material utilized at the site of Reijmerstok. 
 
5.9.2 History of Research 
The surface site at Reijmerstok was recently discovered by H. Spronck.  The small surface 
collection (n = 25) from Reijmerstok is comprised of the fruits of a few survey’s and collection 
events.  Due to the small size of the assemblage, only limited observations can be made at this 
point, however the location is sure to yield a larger sample of artifacts as collection attempts 
persist.  Importantly, the artifact sample is relatively diverse for its size, and is suggests presence 
of a larger and diverse assemblage which may turn out to be similar in character to those from 
Snauwenberg.  However, due to the limited size of the sample, and few collection episodes, the 
assemblage may be biased towards tools, cores, and large flakes.  In any case, the assemblage 
from Reijmerstok is an important representative of the early stages of artifact collection and site 
discovery, at a location where no Palaeolithic surface finds have previously been reported.  The 
locality is also important as it is found on an East Maas terrace at an elevation of c. 170m+NAP, 
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in association with a dry valley within the Gulp River catchment.  While the analysis of the small 
sample presented here is relatively inconclusive concerning land use, its discovery signals the 
exploration and documentation of Palaeolithic sites in a previously ‘empty’ area, which may be 
connected with the reported stray finds and small artifact concentrations in the area of Gulpen 
and the upper part of the Geul River catchment (in Dutch South Limburg), where many 
secondary tributaries of the Maas converge, including the Sinselbeek and Eijserbeek. 
 
5.9.3 Surface Assemblage Analysis 
5.9.3.1 Samples 
Only one small sample of artifacts was analyzed in 
this study (n = 25), and is in the private collection 
of H. Spronck. 
 
5.9.3.2 Artifact Class 
Complete and fragmentary flakes comprise the 
majority of the assemblage (56%; Table 5.9.1).  
Complete and broken tools are also relatively 
common at 36% of the assemblage (including a 
uniface fragment), while one biface and a complete 
core were also recovered. 
 
 
 
 
Artifact Class   
 
  
n % 
Complete Flake 10 40 
Proximal Flake 3 12 
Medial  Flake 
  Distal Flake 1 4 
Angular Fragment 
  Complete Tool 5 20 
Proximal Tool 
  Medial Tool 
  Distal Tool 3 12 
Biface 
 
1 4 
Biface Fragment 
  Biface Rough-out 
  Uniface 
   Uniface Fragment 1 4 
Core 
 
1 4 
Core Fragment 
  Core-Tool 
  Nodule (Tested) 
  Nodule   
   Hammerstone 
  Pseudo 
   Total 
 
25 100 
 
Table 5.9.1. Artifact class 
frequency 
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5.9.4 Flake Analysis 
5.9.4.1 Flaking Technology 
The small sample of flakes and tools from Reijmerstok suggest a consistent preferential 
Levallois, and some discoidal reduction in the assemblage (Tables 5.9.2 and 5.9.3; Figure 5.9.1). 
One pseudo-Levallois point (tool blank) in the assemblage may suggest on-site prepared core 
rejuvenation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FLAKING TECHNIQUE (All 
Artifacts) 
 
n % 
Biface 1 4 
Disc 3 12 
Retouched Disc 
 Levallois Pref. 10 40 
Levallois Indet. 5 20 
Retouched Levallois 
Retouched Flake 1 4 
Normal 3 12 
Blade 1 4 
Core Trimming 
 Tool Trimming 
 Kombewa 
 N/A 1 4 
Total 25 100 
 
 
FLAKING TECHNIQUE 
 
Flakes (n) Tools (n)  
Biface 
  Disc 3 
 Retouched Disc 
 Levallois 
Pref. 6 4 
Levallois 
Indet. 3 2 
Retouched Levallois 
Retouched Flake 1 
Normal 1 1 
Blade 1 
 Core Trimming 
 Tool Trimming 
 Kombewa 
 N/A 
 
1 
Total 14 9 
 
Table 5.9.2. Flaking technique for 
flakes and tools 
Table 5.9.3. Flaking technique for 
all artifacts 
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Figure 5.9.1. Selected flakes from the Reijmerstok assemblage. From 
Top to Bottom: Discoidal Flake; Preferential Levallois Flake; 
(Recurrent) Indeterminate Levallois Flake. Scale Bar = 5cm; Photo: 
author 
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5.9.4.2 Flake Metrics 
Complete flakes display a range of size classes, from very small to very large flakes in all 
dimensions (Figure 5.9.2), which may suggest the presence at the locality of a variety of stages 
of core reduction. 
 
 
Figure 5.9.2. Flake dimensions according to size classes. 
Length: Mean = 55.29, SD = 11.76, Median = 54.74 
Width: Mean = 43.93, SD = 10.33, Median = 46.63 
Thickness: Mean = 11.83, SD = 5.39, Median = 9.79 
Maximal Dimension: Mean = 61.13, SD = 9.75, Median = 59.57  
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5.9.5 Core Analysis 
The only core so far recovered from the Reijmerstok locality is a single platform-unifacial core.  
It is 80.04mm in maximal dimension and 37.78mm in maximal thickness.  The maximal length 
of the largest remaining flake scar measures 33.04mm, falling within and at the lower range of 
lengths of complete flakes. 
 
5.9.6 Tool Analysis 
A total of 5 complete tools, and three distal tool fragments were observed in the assemblage, one 
uniface fragment was also recorded.  The tool assemblage of complete and broken retouched 
pieces includes single, double, and transverse scrapers, along with a percoir and raclette (Table 
5.9.4; Figure 5.9.3). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bordes' (1961) Type n  
10  Single Convex Scraper 2 
19  Convex Convergent Scraper 1 
21  Dejete Scraper 1 
23  Convex Transverse Scraper 3 
34  Typical Percoir 1 
39  Raclette 1 
Total 
 
9 
 
Table 5.9.4. Tool types observed in 
the artifact assemblage 
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Figure 5.9.3. Transverse scrapers from the Reijmerstok assemblage. Bottom: 
Transverse Scraper with Irregular Retouch on Interior Surface. Scale bar = 5cm; 
Photo: author 
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5.9.6.1 Tool Metrics 
The few complete tools are slightly larger in 
median length, width and maximal dimension, 
but thinner than complete flakes (Table 5.9.5).  
However, two-sample two tailed t tests show no 
significant differences in all average dimensions 
(Length: t = 0.98, df = 13, p = 0.05; Width: t = 
0.74, df = 8, p = 0.05; Thickness: t = 0.18, df = 8, p = 0.05; Maximal Dimension: t = 0.41, df = 7, 
p = 0.05). 
 While for a larger assemblage this pattern could have implications for interpreting the 
level of expedient or curated tool discard or tool transport, the tool and flake assemblages are too 
small to assess implications of patterns in tool and flake dimensions with a high level of 
confidence. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Complete Tool Dimensions (n = 5) 
 
Mean SD Median 
Length 51.07 4.64 49.48 
Width 48.34 11.07 42.06 
Thickness 12.35 5.42 14.85 
Maximal Dimension 58.81 10.68 62.62 
 
Table 5.9.5. Complete tool 
dimensions  
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5.9.7 Biface Analysis 
One cordiform handaxe on Rullen flint with a vermiculé and gloss patina was observed in the 
artifact collection (Figure 5.9.4).  This well made handaxe may either be part of the localized 
surface artifact concentration or a ‘stray find’ found nearby.  Table 5.9.6 shows the 
measurements of the cordiform handaxe from Reijmerstok.  When plotted according to location 
of maximum width against elongation, the handaxe falls just between ‘cordiform’ and ‘elongated 
cordiform’. When plotted according to location of maximum width against roundness of edges, 
the handaxe falls at the boundary of the ‘cordiform’ and sub-triangular ranges.  From these 
metric shape characteristics, it can be confirmed that the handaxe is of cordiform – sub-triangular 
in shape classification (cf. Bordes 1961, Debénath and Dibble 1994). 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.9.4. Cordiform handaxe from Reijmerstok. Scale bar = 5cm; Photo: author 
Table 5.9.6. Measurements and 
metric shape ratios from the 
Reijmerstok handaxe 
 
Measurement   mm 
Length 
  
136.29 
Maximum Width 
 
100.13 
Base to Maximum Width 39.3 
Width at Midpoint 
 
88.05 
Width at 3/4 from Base 61.57 
Maximum Thickness 31.63 
Location of Maximum Width 3.467939 
Roundness 
 
1.137195 
Pointedness 
 
0.614901 
Elongation Index 
 
1.361131 
Flatness 
  
3.165666 
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CORTEX (All Artifacts) 
 
n % 
0% 11 44 
1-10% 9 36 
10-40% 2 8 
40-60% 3 12 
60-90% 
  90-99% 
  100% 
  Total 25 100 
 
Table 5.9.7. Cortex remaining on all 
artifacts 
 
Raw Material Type   
 
n % % Identified 
Rijckholt 12 48 52.17 
Rullen 10 40 43.48 
Valkenburg 
  Fine Grained-Grey 1 4 4.35 
N/A 2 8 
 Other 
   Total 25 100 100 
 
Table 5.9.9. Raw material type 
frequency  
5.9.8 Cortex, Cortex Type, Raw Material Type 
While the artifact assemblage is small, analysis of 
cortex remaining on artifacts, cortex type, and 
raw material type can serve as a basis of future 
comparison.  All artifacts only preserve less than 
60% cortex, which could imply that the early 
stages of nodule decortications are missing from 
the assemblage (Table 5.9.7).   For those artifacts 
preserving cortex, it appears that roughly half of 
them display characteristics consistent with 
eluvial/colluvial and river terrace procurement 
contexts respectively (Table 5.9.8).  A similar 
pattern is observed concerning raw material 
types, and Table 5.9.9 shows that the 
assemblage is roughly evenly split between 
Rijckholt and Rullen varieties. While these 
patterns may indicate that raw material 
procurement was local, having occurred in the 
nearby weathered chalk deposits/colluvial 
sediments including flints from the Gulpen 
Formation and Maas terrace gravel 
conglomerates, the artifact assemblage is too 
small to assess these patterns with certainty.  
 
Cortex Type (All Artifacts) 
 
n % Ident. Cortex 
Rolled 6 42.85714 
Eluvium 8 57.14286 
Chalk 
  Diaclase 
 N/A (No 
Cortex/Indet.) 11 
 Total 25 
  
Table 5.9.8. Cortex type for all artifacts 
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That the majority of artifacts do not preserve large amounts of cortex could be consistent with 
the pattern commonly observed among other upland assemblages, where nodule decortication 
and the first stages of reduction typically occurred off site, yet again, a larger artifact sample is 
necessary to further assess this pattern. 
 
5.9.9 Patina 
Patina type frequencies in surface assemblages 
have been hypothesized to provide indications 
of variable original depositional contexts 
(Glauberman and Thorson 2012).  Considering 
the small assemblage size of the Reijmerstok 
surface assemblage, the uniformity of the 
patina, with of a combination of vermiculé and 
gloss being the most common within the 
assemblage is striking (Table 5.9.10).  The few 
other artifacts that display a variety of patina 
types may indicate other original depositional 
contexts, however the sample size is too small 
at this point to address this issue. 
 
 
 
 
 
Patina Type   
 
n % 
Blue-White  
 Blue-White, Gloss 
Color, Gloss 
 Color, White, Vermicule, 
Gloss 2 8 
Dull Grey, Gloss 
 Dull White, Grey 
 White, Color, Gloss 2 8 
White 
  White, Color  
 White, Gloss 1 4 
White, Vermicule  
 White, Vermicule, Gloss 2 8 
Vermicule 
 Vermicule, Gloss 18 72 
Total 25 100 
 
Table 5.9.10. Patina type frequency 
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5.9.10 Summary and Conclusions 
The Palaeolithic artifact assemblage from Reijmerstok is small, yet provides compelling 
indications that the overall assemblage is relatively diverse concerning artifact classes.  The 
technology seems to be relatively cohesive, with preferential Levallois flakes dominating.  The 
tool assemblage displays common characteristics of a Mousterian assemblage, with a small range 
of scraper forms.  At this point, cores are lacking in the assemblage, and the one core is not a 
Levallois or discoidal type.  It is certainly likely that as the site is surveyed further, more cores 
will be found.  Raw material exploitation practices seem to be similar to those observed in other 
upland assemblages, with few indications of the primary stages of nodule decortication occurring 
on site, and procurement of locally available raw materials.  If this proposition holds to be true as 
the assemblage sample size increases, then the site could be interpreted as a location of frequent 
tool discard, with fewer indications of on-site core reduction and flake blank production.  If the 
assemblage is taken at face value, disregarding potential sample size effects, then it appears to 
represent a tool use and discard locality, with less frequent core reduction, and was probably 
infrequently re-occupied.  However, all of the observations made based on this limited dataset 
should be taken as hypotheses for future testing. 
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5.10 Discussion and Conclusion: Inter-Assemblage Variability and Site Occupational 
Frequency 
This discussion attempts to reconcile the data and results presented in this chapter with the 
expectations and theoretical framework outlined in Chapter 3.  While conclusions are made 
problematic by the time-averaged and palimpsest nature of the assemblages under study, 
nevertheless, observed patterns of artifact discard inform on land use.  These combined results 
permit the discussion of long-term behavioral trends interpreted within the framework of 
logistical and residential mobility.  This study sets out hypotheses that are evaluated against 
lithic assemblage data, and which inform on long term patterns of land use and hominin group 
mobility.  This is a first attempt at analysis of multiple assemblages from the research area with 
this goal, and therefore can set a research agenda for the region.  In order to build on the results 
of this study, the patterns and interpretations postulated here should be subject to further testing 
with continued study of artifact assemblages and certainly with fieldwork including survey and 
excavation at upland site localities. 
 While the benefits and drawbacks of the utilization of upland surface assemblage data to 
test hypotheses on regional land use are debatable, the assemblages studied here do not suffer 
from the spatial and sampling limitations of excavations.  Since the assemblages were collected 
from large surface areas, and are known to be eroding from intact, possibly stratified deposits, 
they depict the range of lithic technological activities that occurred at the site locality.  These 
activities were not anchored to specific locations at individual localities, as is the case for caves 
or rockshelters.  Therefore, the assemblages analyzed here are samples of activities that occurred 
over a wide surface area, and over a long period of time.  In this sense the upland surface 
palimpsests are generally representative of what was left at localities, whereas assemblages from 
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excavations are only representative of a small areas at those localities.  The palimpsest surface 
assemblages thus offer a better representation of behavior at the locality and landscape scale than 
do assemblages recovered from small excavations and stratified deposits.  Since they are 
accumulated over long time periods, and due to erosion associated with surface creep and slope 
processes assemblages are often mixed within the plow soil, they also offer the opportunity to 
investigate long-term patterning in artifact discard behaviors.  Inter-site assemblage variability in 
terms of predominant core reduction methods and stages of core reduction, and tool and artifact 
class diversity corresponds to differences in site re-occupational frequency within the study area.  
The major themes that arise out of the analysis and comparison of assemblages concern 
first the fragmentation of core reduction sequences, arguably an indicator of differential site use 
and mobility.  Some assemblages preserve evidence of only the first or last stages of core 
reduction, and others preserve a combination of complete and fragmented reduction sequences.   
Secondly, differences were noted in the application of discoidal and Levallois reduction 
methods, where discoidal reduction appeared to be more ‘local’ with preservation of complete 
reduction sequences on-site, and Levallois reduction was more ‘transported’ with the appearance 
of fragmented sequences at most site localities.  This pattern is robust for most all of the 
assemblages analyzed, and derives from multiple lines of lithic metric and qualitative data.  
Furthermore, predominance of discoidal reduction followed by preferential Levallois reduction 
appears to be a regular and common pattern among the largest core and flake assemblages, and 
may document consistent use of technology over vast stretches of time at upland localities. 
Third, raw material procurement was observed to mainly have occurred locally, i.e. 
within <1km of site locations.  Furthermore, primary stages of nodule decortication rarely 
occurred on-site, and were only observed at one locality, which probably indicates the transport 
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of prepared nodules to sites for further reduction, a commonly observed pattern in the region 
(e.g. Kolen et al. 1999).  Fourth, while sites were basically ‘naturally provisioned’ with raw 
material, mobile tool kit elements were differentially discarded at sites to varying degrees.  This 
suggests that a combination of provisioning places and people co-occurred throughout the 
duration of regional occupation, which speaks to the dynamism in use of place and technological 
organization in the settlement and mobility system.  Finally, when these results are synthesized, 
we can begin to discuss site localities in terms of site re-occupation frequency, logistical and 
residential mobility, and may tentatively identify ‘central places’ and logistical or ‘special task 
localities’ within the regional settlement system.  The following chapter (Chapter 6) specifically 
investigates differences in artifact class diversity among upland sites and compares these to 
lowland sites.  The results of that analysis point to robust differences in site re-occupation 
frequency among topographically distinct locations in the landscape, which in turn indicate 
differential land use in a dynamic mobility system, active over the long time period of the 
Palaeolithic.  The time-averaged nature of the assemblages restricts interpretation to coarse-
grained behavioral patterns.  However, for the reasons outlined earlier, upland surface 
assemblages may be even more useful for investigating long-term, landscape scale patterns of 
land use than those from small excavations of stratified deposits, which sample only a limited 
vertical and horizontal space.   In other words, since the time-averaged nature of the artifact 
assemblages is insurmountable with the methods employed here, we must therefore try to 
elucidate time-averaged behavioral patterns that resulted in palimpsest assemblage accumulation. 
 In Chapter 3 it was postulated that we should expect Palaeolithic land use and mobility 
systems to have been dynamic, meaning that sites were utilized for different purposes over time.  
This dynamism as described by Binford (1980, 2001) for modern hunter-gatherers centers on the 
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functioning of sites as ‘central places’ or logistical localities.  To the degree that they can be 
observed through the interpretation of the data presented in this chapter, a re-visioning of the 
archaeological residues thought to describe central places and logistical sites is necessary to 
accommodate the limited behavioral data from lithic assemblages.  If a central place was utilized 
as such over a very long time, we should expect evidence of a variety of activities including re-
tooling and artifact manufacture to appear concurrently in a time-averaged palimpsest 
assemblage. We should therefore expect a combination of fragmented and complete core 
reduction sequences, and evidence of the discard of mobile tool kit elements as part of their 
usage and re-tooling activities.  If re-tooling was a common activity at central places, we should 
expect high frequencies of discarded tools and bifaces.  Conversely, logistical or specialized task 
localities should only bear evidence of a limited range of lithic technological activities, either 
raw material procurement and core preparation, flake blank production, or tool use, maintenance, 
and discard.  At these locations, we should expect assemblages either with many cortical flakes 
and the remains of primary nodule reduction; those with predominantly flakes and cores but few 
tools; or those with high frequencies of tools and flakes, but few cores.   In this scenario, central 
places would have been re-occupied more frequently than logistical or special task localities.  
We can evaluate the appearance of these patterns when data on core reduction sequence 
fragmentation and artifact discard are made accessible by traditional lithic analytical methods. 
With consideration of sample size effects, artifact class diversity, a combined measure of 
richness and evenness, tends to describe and summarize levels of occupational frequency at sites.   
 In light of the assemblage variability observed in the analyzed collections, we can 
conceive of a tripartite continuum of site occupational frequency (low frequency, moderate 
frequency, and high frequency) which corresponds to variable site functions as central places or 
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logistical and task-specific localities.  Three groups of assemblages can be arranged along this 
continuum. This interpretive scheme takes the theoretical perspective outlined in Chapter 3 that 
all assemblages are time-averaged palimpsests of behavioral residues, ‘site’ is considered at the 
locality and landform scale, and therefore behavioral and temporal interpretation is necessarily 
restricted to general and long term trends. 
 
5.10.1 Patterns in Discoidal and Levallois Technology 
Based only on metric data from flakes and cores, consistent patterning in differential use of 
discoidal and Levallois reduction methods is observed among assemblages.  Most of the large 
core and flake assemblages portray complete discoidal reduction sequences, and typically only 
the final stages of Levallois core reduction and flake blank production.  Evidence for this is 
found in the wide size range of discoidal end products, which consistently exceed the sizes of 
largest flake scars on discoidal cores; and the relatively exhausted nature of discoidal cores.  
Levallois end products are less frequent than discoidal ones in these assemblages, and they are 
found in a much smaller range of sizes, mostly overlapping with the size of the largest flake scars 
on preferential cores (Figures 5.1.16, 5.1.17, 5.2.16, 5.2.17); this pattern is observed in all of the 
larger core and flake assemblages.  Levallois end products are always larger than discoidal flakes 
(Figures 5.1.17, 5.2.8).   
This is a consistent pattern in all upland surface assemblages when examining flake 
elongation, which accounts for both length and width (Figure 5.10.1).  The median elongation for 
all complete discoidal and preferential Levallois flakes are compared using Mood’s median test 
(e.g. Van Pool and Leonard 2011), a non-parametric measure that provides a chi square statistic 
and probability value. While Figure 5.10.1 generally shows that median elongation of 
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preferential Levallois flakes is larger than that of discoid flakes, this difference is not statistically 
significant (χ² = 11.78, df = 7, p = 0.105).  When average preferential Levallois and discoid flake 
elongation is compared as two groups, instead of by assemblage as with the Mood’s median test, 
a two sample t-test shows that preferential Levallois flakes are significantly larger (t = 3.66, df = 
72, p = 0.000).  Levallois cores also tend to be larger and less ‘exhausted’ than discoidal cores, in 
terms of ‘flatness’, a pattern observed in most upland surface assemblages (Figures 5.10.2 and 
5.10.3).  A Mood’s median test shows that median maximal dimensions of Levallois and 
discoidal cores are significantly different (χ² = 40.73, df = 7, p = 0.000).  Comparison of median 
‘flatness’ of discoidal and preferential Levallois cores using Mood’s median test shows that the 
difference is statistically significant (χ² = 14.15, df = 7, p = 0.049).  
These data suggest a general pattern where either Levallois end products entered into the 
localities by transport, or that Levallois cores were transported to the locations in a relatively 
reduced state, and only the final stages of end product production occurred locally, while 
discoidal core reduction sequences were mostly complete on-site.   
It could be argued that core reduction sequences began with Levallois and concluded 
with discoidal reduction as cores got smaller and angles of percussion increased, a phenomenon 
observed through refitting at Maastricht Belvédère (e.g. De Loecker 2006).  While there is 
otherwise little published refitting evidence of switching between Levallois and discoidal 
reduction in single core reduction sequences, expert knappers can do this quite easily (M. Eren, 
Pers. Comm. 2013).  Even if this was the case at the upland sites analyzed here, the metric data 
which show that preferential Levallois cores were discarded at larger sizes and at greater flatness 
ratios than discoidal cores; preferential Levallois flakes are larger and observed in lower 
frequency than discoidal flakes, and discoidal cores and flakes display wider size ranges than 
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preferential Levallois flakes and cores, lend support to the argument that preferential Levallois 
technology was more ‘mobile’ than the more ‘local’ discoidal technology.   
While these patterns do not provide direct evidence of the variable roles of localities in 
settlement systems, they suggest that commonly employed core reduction methods can be 
viewed along a continuum of ‘expedient’ and ‘curated’ technology.  Since it has been 
demonstrated widely and in the research area and beyond that Levallois end products (and to a 
lesser degree cores) tend to be frequently transported around landscapes (e.g. Roebroeks 1988, 
Roebroeks et al. 1988, Féblot-Augustins 1993, 1999, De Loecker 2006), it can be hypothesized 
that at the upland localities which were frequently revisited, Levallois blanks were produced for 
transport, and preferential Levallois cores were discarded on site, while discoidal core reduction 
sequences were more often locally complete.  This scenario is also supported by the fewer 
number of cores, and especially Levallois cores, at lowland sites in the research area (e.g. 
Roebroeks 1988, De Loecker 2006), compared with their proportionally higher numbers in the 
uplands.  Even if cores were initiated with Levallois reduction and completed with discoidal 
reduction, the fact that large preferential Levallois cores and few large Levallois end products are 
encountered in upland surface assemblages could indicate that Levallois reduction sequences 
were more fragmented among sites than discoidal reduction sequences.  At all upland surface 
sites, discoidal cores and flakes are frequent at a wide range of sizes, and cores and flakes often 
bear cortex remains, suggesting complete local reduction sequences.   
Considering these data and interpretations, we can view Levallois technology as more 
‘curated’, and discoidal technology as more ‘expedient’ concerning artifact transport and 
mobility.  The production of Levallois blanks was likely part of ‘gearing up’ activities, where 
mobile tool kit elements were manufactured and replaced for transport and use elsewhere.  
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Discoidal reduction could have been more attuned to the production of flake blanks for use in 
local, on-site activities. This scenario is extrapolated from fine-grained behavioral evidence from 
discrete artifact assemblages from fluvial contexts in the low elevation parts of the research area 
(e.g. Roebroeks 1988, De Loecker 2006).  If with further testing the scenario proves valid, then 
at the landscape-scale discoidal and Levallois technology can be perceived as different 
expressions of ‘expedient’ and ‘curated’ technology respectively. 
 
 
Figure 5.10.1. Bar chart showing preferential Levallois and discoidal flake 
elongation. (Snau = Snauwenberg; Kaap = De Kaap; Otr = Otrange; Lau = 
Lauw) 
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Figure 5.10.2. Complete core maximal dimensions (mm). (Leval = 
preferential Levallois; Disc = discoidal; Snau = Snauwenberg; 
Kaap = De Kaap; Otr = Otrange)  
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Figure 5.10.3. Bar chart showing Levallois (Leval) and discoidal 
(Disc) core flatness (maximum dimension/maximal thickness. (Snau 
= Snauwenberg; Kaap = De Kaap; Otr = Otrange; Lau = Lauw) 
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5.10.2 Consistency in Core Reduction Methods  
All assemblages, aside from those collected at Hoogbos 3 and Colmont, exhibit regularity in core 
reduction methods, with discoidal followed by Levallois methods being the most common.  This 
suggests that broadly similar core reduction and flake production techniques were somewhat 
consistent over time, even if the localities differ in frequency and temporal span of occupation.   
One way to investigate this pattern is to assess core reduction technology according to 
patina type, cortex type (raw material procurement context), and raw material type.  Analysis of 
core and flake technological data among these subsamples can inform on 1) consistency in 
application of core reduction methods regardless of raw material type, and 2) consistency in core 
reduction sequences among potentially different depositional contexts at localities suggested by 
groups of artifacts with similar patinas.   
The following describes results of these analyses for the two largest core and flake 
assemblages in this study from De Kaap and Snauwenberg.  In these analyses, core and flake 
technological data are compared for the two assemblages with the following treatment: 1) for 
analysis of cores, the disc/discoidal category includes all discoidal core types as defined in 
Chapter 4 and Appendix 1. ‘Levallois’ as used here includes both preferential Levallois and 
indeterminate Levallois categories.  All complete and broken cores identifiable to type are 
included.  2) Analysis of flaking technology on flakes includes those described as disc, 
preferential Levallois, and indeterminate Levallois; and includes all complete and broken flakes.  
3) Patina types used here combine the most ‘diagnostic’ for different depositional settings, as 
outlined in Glauberman and Thorson (2012), and include ‘porcelain’, ‘vermiculé’, and ‘color’ 
patina groups.  Artifacts were placed into these groups based on their most dominant patina 
characteristics, as described in detail in Chapter 5 for individual assemblages.  4) Raw material 
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types follow the distinctions outlined in Chapter 4 and Appendix 1 and include the most common 
types: Rijckholt and Rullen.  5) Comparison of cortex types includes artifacts identified 
according to eluvial/colluvial and rolled categories, which very broadly suggest procurement 
context.  The data are compared using chi square tests (Figures 5.10.4 – 5.10.7). 
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De Kaap Flakes: Flaking Technique   
   
Patina Type 
 
Porcelain Vermicule Color 
Discoidal 14 68 6 
Levallois 23 62 6 
 
χ² = 2.417,  df = 2, p = 0.05 
 
 
 
 
    
Cortex Type 
 
Rolled Eluvium 
Discoidal 5 14 
Levallois 5 21 
 
χ² = 0.319, df = 1, p = 0.05 
 
 
 
 
Raw Material Type 
 
Rijckholt Rullen 
Discoidal 79 4 
Levallois 81 2 
 
χ² = 0.692, df = 1, p = 0.05 
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Figure 5.10.4 De Kaap flakes: Comparisons of discoidal and Levallois reduction 
techniques according to patina type, cortex type, and raw material type, including chi 
square test results. Frequency distributions shown on right. 
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Figure 5.10.5 De Kaap cores: Comparisons of discoidal and Levallois reduction 
techniques according to patina type, cortex type, and raw material type, including chi 
square test results. Frequency distributions shown on right. 
 
De Kaap Cores: Flaking Technique 
 
Patina Type 
 
Porcelain Vermicule Color 
Discoidal 14 41 2 
Levallois 6 16 0 
 
Comparing only Porcelain and Vermicule: 
χ² = 0.027, df = 1, p = 0.05 
 
 
 
Cortex Type 
 
 
Rolled Eluvium 
Discoidal 6 27 
Levallois 2 6 
 
χ² = 0.027, df = 1, p = 0.05 
 
 
 
 
Raw Material Type 
 
 
Rijckholt Rullen 
Discoidal 53 4 
Levallois 22 1 
 
χ² = 0.199, df = 1, p = 0.05 
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Snauwenberg Flakes: Flaking Technique 
 
Patina Type 
  
 
Porcelain Vermicule Color 
Discoidal 36 86 1 
Levallois 21 50 2 
 
Comparing only Porcelain and Vermicule: 
χ² = 0.000, df = 1, p = 0.05 
 
 
 
Cortex Type 
 
 
Rolled Eluvium 
Discoidal 15 12 
Levallois 1 8 
 
χ² = 5.4, df = 1, p = 0.05 
 
 
 
 
 
Raw Materail Type 
 
Rijckholt Rullen 
Discoidal 55 31 
Levallois 35 15 
 
χ² = 0.516, df = 1, p = 0.05 
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Figure 5.10.6 Snauwenberg flakes: Comparisons of discoidal and Levallois reduction 
techniques according to patina type, cortex type, and raw material type, including chi square 
test results. Frequency distributions shown on right. 
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Snauwenberg Cores: Flaking Technique 
 
Patina Type 
  
 
Porcelain Vermicule Color 
Discoidal 32 61 5 
Levallois 2 7 1 
 
Comparing only Porcelain and Vermicule: 
χ² = 0.940, df = 1, p = 0.05 
 
 
 
 
Cortex Type 
 
 
Rolled Elluvium 
Discoidal 26 31 
Levallois 3 4 
 
χ² = 0.019, df = 1, p = 0.05 
 
 
 
 
Raw Material Type 
 
Rijckholt Rullen 
Discoidal 36 45 
Levallois 5 3 
 
χ² = 0.955, df = 1, p =0.05 
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Figure 5.10.7 Snauwenberg cores: Comparisons of discoidal and Levallois reduction 
techniques according to patina type, cortex type, and raw material type, including chi square 
test results. Frequency distributions shown on right. 
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The data presented in Figures 5.10.4 – 5.10.7, with one notable exception, show that use 
of discoidal and Levallois reduction techniques were consistent across patina types, cortex types, 
and raw material types for identifiable cores and flakes at De Kaap and Snauwenberg.   All but 
one chi square tests show no significant differences for each of these comparisons.  The results 
of this analysis must be taken with caution due to the low sample sizes for each category.   
Interestingly, analysis of cortex type on flakes by reduction method at Snauwenberg 
(Figure 5.10.6) shows a significant difference.  This pattern is very different from that observed 
in the same comparison on cores, which shows a relatively even use of discoidal and Levallois 
reduction on both eluvial and rolled flints (Figure 5.10.7).  A greater frequency of discarded 
Levallois flakes struck from nodules with eluvial cortex, compared to the high frequency of 
discarded discoidal flakes on rolled flint could suggest preference for these nodule types 
according to reduction method.  However, the very low numbers of Levallois cores and flakes in 
this comparison make extrapolating the result problematic.   
When taken as documenting a general pattern from low sample sizes, these data broadly 
suggest that discoidal and Levallois reduction methods were carried out consistently over time, 
regardless of raw materials and cortex type (procurement context).   
If patina type frequencies represent variable depositional contexts, and perhaps indicate 
reworking of stratified artifact accumulations, consistencies in core and flake reduction 
techniques according to patina type suggest long-term patterns in core reduction methods 
throughout the repeated occupations of the De Kaap and Snauwenberg landforms.  If the 
inference is correct based on metric and core and flake frequency data that discoidal reduction 
was more ‘local’ or ‘expedient’ than Levallois, the data on subsamples according to cortex, raw 
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material, and patina characteristics emphasize the repeated and consistent employment of core 
reduction methods at the two largest assemblages in this study. 
 
5.10.3 Artifact Discard Patterns and Site Occupational Frequency: Discussion in Terms of 
Mobility and Central Places – Logistical Sites  
The two largest sample assemblages analyzed in this study, from De Kaap and Snauwenberg, can 
be interpreted as bearing characteristics consistent with expectations of behavioral output of 
‘central places’; i.e. places where technology and artifact discard patterns are diverse.  Viewed in 
terms of logistical and residential mobility, we can say that both expedient and curated core 
reduction technologies are in evidence in the De Kaap and Snauwenberg assemblages, which 
should indicate both logistical and residential mobility.  If the localities can be interpreted as 
central places, we should indeed expect indications of both modes of mobility.  Furthermore, 
both the De Kaap and Snauwenberg assemblages preserve evidence of the discard of large 
numbers of retouched tools and bifaces.  These artifacts are commonly interpreted as mobile tool 
kit elements, and their frequencies at these sites surpass those from all low elevation sites in the 
region.  Therefore, the two assemblages preserve evidence of complete and fragmented reduction 
stages and discard of mobile tool kit elements, the hallmarks of ‘central places’.  In order for this 
diversity of artifact classes to have accumulated over time, the localities likely saw a high 
frequency of re-occupation. 
Quantitative and qualitative data from a second group of assemblages suggests localities 
that saw a moderate level of site re-occupation over time: Lauw, Otrange, and Colmont.  These 
localities can be interpreted as logistical or special task sites, however different lithic 
technological activities occurred at the locations.  Both Luaw and Colmont were likely used for 
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similar tasks over time, while the Otrange locality bears evidence of changing site function.  The 
Lauw assemblage provides abundant evidence of on-site core reduction and flake production, 
and the limited discard of retouched unifacial tools.  Bifacial tools are in less abundance than at 
De Kaap and Snauwenberg.  Metric and qualitative comparisons between the excavated 
assemblage from a single, reworked context, and that from the surface at Lauw show that the two 
assemblages are not statistically different.  Assemblage data analysis leads to the interpretation 
that core reduction and flake blank production were the most common technological behaviors.   
The Otrange assemblage presents a similar picture to that drawn for Luaw and Colmont, 
where core reduction and flake production dominate in the assemblage.  However, more 
retouched tools and bifaces are present in the Otrange assemblages than at Lauw.  Excavation 
results indicate that the Otrange locality likely preserves many stratified archaeological horizons 
(e.g. De Heinzelin 1950, De Modica and Jungels 2009), and metric and qualitative data 
comparison between excavated assemblages and the surface assemblage indicates that the 
surface collection represents a mixture of these.  The stratified archaeological horizons at 
Otrange show that at one point the locality was used as a ‘workshop’ site, where the production 
of flakes dominated, and subsequently as a tool use and discard locality.  While this stratification 
of variable assemblages attests to the moderate frequency of site re-occupation, it also suggests 
that the site was used for different purposes over time, however the surface or excavated 
assemblages do not individually resemble those from the ‘central place’ sites of De Kaap and 
Snauwenberg.  The site of Otrange can therefore be grouped into a category of logistical or 
special task locality, which saw a moderate frequency of re-occupation over time.   
Both the surface and excavated assemblages from Colmont indicate that the locality was 
used as a logistical or special task site, and was re-occupied in moderate frequency over time.  In 
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contrast to Lauw and Otrange, the Colmont assemblage preserves a large amount of tools, which 
were likely produced, used, and discarded on-site, based on qualitative and metric data (see 
Chapter 5.5; Blezer et al. 1996, Langbroek et al. 2001, Glauberman 2002, Glauberman 2006).  
The non-Levallois techno-typology is consistent within the assemblage, and tool types are 
predominantly denticulates and notches.  Excavation at the locality uncovered a single reworked 
archaeological horizon associated with a karstic depression, which displays similar artifact 
diversity and qualitative features including core reduction methods with the surface assemblage.  
The site is interpreted as having been visited to procure resources associated with an upland 
wetland setting, possibly related to a doline landform.  We can therefore group Colmont with 
Lauw and Otrange as a locality that saw a moderate frequency of re-occupation, however at 
Colmont, similar activities involving expedient tool production, use, and discard were repeated 
consistently over time, suggesting a task-specific site. 
The remaining assemblages from Eckelrade, Schoppemerheide, Hoogbos 3, and 
Reijmerstok provide lithic evidence that suggests the localities were re-occupied with low 
frequency.  Due to low numbers of artifacts, yet the very high numbers of tools and few cores at 
Eckelrade and Schoppemerheide, the assemblages can be interpreted as derived from tool use 
and discard activities.  Hoogbos 3 on the other hand almost completely bears evidence of a 
nodule decortication and core preparation locality, which was similarly occupied infrequently.  
These three assemblages can be interpreted as indicating ‘logistical’ or ‘task-specific’ localities.  
The Reijmerstok assemblage can only tentatively be interpreted as a tool use and discard locality, 
based on the high frequency of tools found in the assemblage.  However, survey is still ongoing 
at the location, and the assemblage is the smallest of all those analyzed, so any interpretation 
should be viewed with caution and is subject to change with an increase in sample size. 
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In summary it has been argued that site re-occupational frequency is associated to some 
degree with the diversity of lithic assemblages at different upland localities in the research area.  
The analyzed assemblages are the result of time-averaged artifact accumulation, are subject to 
sampling bias, and lack chronological control beyond interpretation based on techno-typology 
and artifact surface modifications as Middle Palaeolithic.  Nonetheless, it has been shown that 
when traditional lithic analytical techniques are applied under a revised theoretical perspective, 
long-term behavioral patterns of differential site function and land use are elucidated.   
In the research area, Middle Palaeolithic hominins practiced a combination of logistical 
and residential mobility, as indicated by the presence of frequently re-occupied central places 
and less frequently re-occupied logistical or special task localities in the uplands of the Maas 
River catchment.  Different lithic assemblage characteristics are associated with frequency of site 
re-occupation.  These include relative consistency with some variability in predominant core 
reduction methods, preserved stages of core reduction, differences in the predominance of 
expedient or curated technology and artifacts, and tool and artifact class diversity (Table 5.10.1). 
The following chapter applies artifact class diversity to summarize, describe and 
investigate patterns of artifact discard that vary according to site occupational frequency. Since it 
is well known that as assemblage or sample size grows, so too does artifact class diversity, until 
an asymptote is reached when no new classes are added to the assemblage.  Following this logic, 
in order for artifact class diversity to increase, multiple episodes of artifact deposition derived 
from variable technological activities are necessary.  In this way, when sample size effects are 
accounted for, increased artifact class diversity can be associated with increased site 
occupational frequency.   
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It will be also shown that when upland sites are compared to lowland sites in terms of 
artifact class diversity, further support is gained in favor of the presence of central places in the 
uplands, while the lowland sites were less frequently re-occupied and could represent logistical 
and special task localities. 
 
Site Predominant 
Core 
Reduction 
Methods (in 
order of 
abundance) 
Reduction 
Stages 
(Early / Late) 
Technology 
and Tool 
Discard 
(Curated / 
Expedient) 
Tool Diversity 
(High / 
Medium / 
Low)* 
Artifact Class 
Diversity (Low 
/ Medium / 
High) 
Hypothesized 
Site 
Occupational 
Frequency 
(Low/Medium/
High) 
Snauwenberg Discoidal, 
Levallois, 
Variable, Blade 
Late, few Early Expedient and 
Curated 
High High High 
De Kaap Discoidal, 
Levallois,  
Blade, Variable 
Early and Late Expedient and 
Curated 
High High High 
Otrange Discoidal, few 
Levallois, 
Variable 
Late, some 
Early 
Expedient and 
Curated  
Medium Medium Medium 
Lauw Discoidal, 
Preferential  
Levallois 
Late Expedient, Few 
Curated 
Medium Medium Medium 
Colmont Polyhedral Core 
Reduction 
Late Expedient Medium - Low Medium Medium 
Eckelrade Discoidal, 
Levallois 
NA Curated Medium - High Medium Low? 
Schoppemerheide NA NA Curated  Low Low Low? 
Hoogbos 3 Variable, some 
Discoidal, 
Levallois 
Early Few Curated Low Low Low 
Reijmerstok NA NA Few Curated Low Low NA 
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Table 5.10.1. Elements of assemblage variability as associated with tool 
and artifact class diversity.  These elements are associated with a 
continuum from high to low site occupational frequency. 
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Chapter 6. Case Study: Measuring Assemblage Diversity and Comparing 
Upland and Lowland Assemblages  
6.1 Introduction: Diversity Measures 
In ecology, ‘diversity’ refers to combined numerical measures of richness and evenness.  Many 
diversity indices have been developed, and they differ in how they account for richness and 
evenness (e.g. Magurran 2004).  Ecologists have long realized that diversity indices are 
effectively a means for summarizing structured patterns in assemblage data, and are not 
statistical hypothesis tests (Heip et al. 1998.)  Heip (1998) and others (e.g. Magurran 2004) also 
suggest that comparison of different indices derived from the same data is useful for assessing 
assemblage structure and composition, yet it is also important to determine the most appropriate 
measures.  The most compelling aspect of diversity measures is their usefulness for comparing 
assemblages.  Furthermore, because all diversity indices account for richness and evenness in 
different ways, assessment of the results of different diversity measures on the same assemblages 
can shed light on the robustness of observed patterns of assemblage structure and composition 
(cf. Heip et al. 1998). 
Perhaps due to their wide ranging and extensive usage in ecology, diversity measures 
have inspired a level of semantic and conceptual confusion among archaeologists, but also 
productive discussion of problems in their application to archaeological data (e.g. Conkey 1980, 
Grayson and Cole 1998, Bobrosky and Ball 1989, Shott 1989, 2008, 2010).  Discussion and 
debate on integrating diversity measures in archaeology experienced a peak in the late 1980’s 
and early 1990’s, and the topic itself and application to both lithic and faunal materials is 
currently resurging (e.g. Cannon 1983, Jones et al. 1983, Kintigh 1984, Rhode 1988, Leonard 
and Jones 1989, Simek and Price 1990, Meltzer et al. 1992, Grayson and Cole 1998, Marks et al. 
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2001, Cochrane 2003, Tactikos 2005, Eerkens et al. 2007, Bocquet-Appel and Tuffreau 2009, cf. 
Shott 2010, Stiner et al. 2012).  In the past, dispute often surrounded the applicability of specific 
diversity measures to archaeological assemblages, and the effects of sample size on the reliability 
of utilizing combined measures of richness and evenness. Archaeologists are now using diversity 
measures with limited discussion of their often problematic nature (e.g. Tactikos 2005, Stiner et 
al. 2012), which indicates a level of establishment in the field.  This likely coincides with their 
tested effectiveness in ecology, where methodological concerns have moved past diversity 
measures into other areas.  Mathematically and statistically, nearly all comparative analyses of 
artifact assemblages that archaeologists use are related to measuring diversity; as they ultimately 
involve placing values on a combination of counts (richness) and/or frequencies (evenness) (cf. 
Cannon 1983).  Measures of richness, evenness, and diversity developed in ecology are thus very 
suitable for archaeological assemblage analysis.  
 For the purposes of this study, important conclusions and guiding assumptions distilled 
from the literature on measuring diversity in ecology and archaeology can be summarized as 
follows (cf. Peet 1975, Pielou 1975, Shott 1989, Magurran 2004): 
1. Richness should co-vary with sample size.   
 In ecology and archaeology this is a truism, and with species – area relationships, has 
been touted as one of the few ‘laws’ of ecology (e.g. Sheiner 2003).  As sample sizes and 
numbers increase, so do the numbers of classes and individual specimens within classes.  In both 
fields however, this relationship is asymptotic, and a plateau is eventually reached when the 
number of samples or specimens is large enough to be representative of the entire statistical 
population. 
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2.  When sample size : diversity relationships are shown to be minimal, the relationship 
itself and patterns in diversity measures among assemblages are useful for investigating bias in 
artifact collection methods, and substantive differences in assemblage composition that relate to 
variable artifact discard patterns (cf. Shott 1989).   
The assumption is that if a lack of sample size: diversity relationship exists among 
assemblages, they can be considered to originate in distinct populations. (This also holds for 
species – area, or ‘species density’ studies (cf. Sheiner 2003). 
3. ‘Diversity’ measures the number and frequency of specimens, or distribution of 
individuals of distinct types or classes in a given assemblage.  
Because each index does this differently, accounting more or less for richness or evenness, and 
indices are based on sampling factors, it is necessary to choose the most appropriate index.  Each 
comes with its own set of assumptions. 
 Following mathematical ecology, Shott (cf. 1989) outlined the basic assumptions taken in 
analyses of assemblage diversity, and specifically defining specimens and classes: 
a. A “clear and unambiguous classification” system (Peet 1974: 286) should form 
internally homogenous groups. 
b. All classes should be equally different, i.e. they are determinable based on consistent, 
identifiable features. 
In lithic technology, all artifact types and classes are inter-related: flakes are knapped 
from cores; tools are manufactured on flakes; a given tool type may occupy part of a continuum 
of reduction, etc… This makes strict adherence to this assumption problematic. Specific 
assumptions for choice of artifact classes to be analyzed with these methods will be outlined in 
further sections on diversity analyses. 
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 c. All specimens in a class are equally important. 
This last assumption is at the same time problematic and beneficial for artifact 
assemblage analyses, as it highlights the informative and analytical value of diversity measures 
in archaeology. One could argue that all archaeological artifacts are equally important, but this 
depends on research questions.  The important point is that the choice of ‘taxa’ should be based 
in an empirical or theoretical framework, which suits the character of the assemblages and the 
research questions of interest. 
As many researchers suggest, when comparing assemblages it is useful to compare a 
range of diversity indices, however they may describe similar patterns (for instance comparing 
Shannon and Simpson index relationships to sample size). In the end, care should be taken to 
select the most appropriate measures for the kinds of samples, sample sizes, and research 
questions at stake (e.g. references in Leonard and Jones 1989, Heip et al. 1998, Shott 1989, 
2010).  At a basic level, diversity measures can also be viewed as measures of the variance in 
abundance (evenness) of specimens in specific classes within samples of different sizes, which is 
of great interest for the purposes of this study.  This is because comparing frequencies of 
technological classes, and providing a single measure of abundances of flakes, tools, and cores 
for example, can describe what parts of reduction – discard sequences are more or less preserved 
in palimpsest assemblages, and if there is any patterning within and among assemblages.  In this 
study, diversity measures will be utilized in this way: as descriptors which can then be checked 
against artifact class counts, frequencies, metrics, and qualitative attributes. 
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6.1.1 Simpson's Index of Diversity 1 - D 
Simpson’s index describes the probability that two of the same species will be drawn at random 
from an infinitely large community (Simpson 1949, cited in Magurran 2004). The formula for 
the diversity index for finite communities is: 
𝐷 =  ∑ (
n𝑖(n𝑖 − 1)
N(N − 1)
) 
Where n = the total number of individuals / specimens of the (ith) particular species, and 
N = the total number of individuals / specimens in a given sample (Magurran 2004).  For this 
equation, as D increases, diversity decreases. In order to rectify this and clarify the index: 
diversity relationship, it is commonly expressed as 1 – D, so that as the index increases, so does 
diversity (Magurran 2004).  Because this is the inverse of Simpson’s Index, it is also referred to 
as Simpson’s index of diversity.  1 – D is the form of the index used in this study.   
 
6.1.2 Simpson and Shannon Indices  
Simpson’s index has been discussed in archaeological literature, both from a theoretical and 
applied standpoint but has been underused compared to Shannon’s index (e.g. Leonard and Jones 
1989).  According to an extensive review by Magurran (2004), unlike the Shannon index, 
Simpson’s index is considered by many ecologists to be largely independent of sample size.  
Simpson’s index is also different from Shannon’s as it accounts more for evenness, or the 
frequency of specimens across classes and is specifically sensitive to detecting the most common 
species. In contrast, the Shannon index better describes richness, and it is sensitive to frequencies 
of rare species.  In some cases, the Shannon index may be the better choice of diversity measure, 
if rare types are of interest.  That the Simpson Index is more geared toward measuring evenness 
is useful here for the analysis of a small number of artifact classes where one is always dominant 
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(flakes), and the assemblages display pronounced differences in the frequencies of specimens in 
each class.  While the Shannon index is not preferred here, values for it are presented for 
comparison with patterns derived from Simpson’s index.  
 
6.1.3 Brillouin Index 
The Brillouin index is an information statistic appropriate for analyzing the diversity of 
collections where the randomness of the sample cannot be guaranteed (Magurran 2004, see 
Magurran 2004: 113 for formulae).  It is said to be best used on finite collections, opposed to 
samples, where the complete composition of the community is known (Pielou 1975, cited in 
Magurran 2004).  Unlike the Shannon information statistic, the Brillouin index does not estimate 
the diversity of the un-sampled population (Magurran 2004).  The index also always returns a 
different value for assemblages with different numbers of individuals, unlike the Shannon index 
which will return the same value for two assemblages if the proportional abundance is the same.  
Magurran provides this example comparing the Shannon and Brillouin indices:  
“…if one site has 10 species each with 5 individuals and another site has 10 species with 
10 individuals, the Shannon index would return a value of 2.30 in both cases. The value of the 
Brillouin index, by contrast would be 2.01 in the site with 50 individuals and 2.13 in the site with 
100 individuals.” (Magurran 2004: 113)   
Importantly, since the Brillouin index always returns a different value for variable 
assemblages, no statistical measures are necessary to define significant differences among values 
(Magurran 2004). 
 The Brillouin index seems to also provide a good measure of diversity for the data under 
study here.  The composition of ‘communities’ of artifacts is known, as there are a limited 
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number of types, i.e. artifact classes, and they are all known and represented among assemblages.  
The randomness of the samples under study also cannot be guaranteed, as mentioned earlier, they 
are the result of targeted sampling, where locations (and known artifact concentrations within 
them) are repeatedly sampled, and thus do not represent random samples of the entire landscape.  
However, it is not certain that the collections analyzed represent complete collections, and this 
cannot be assumed as they are still cumulative samples of locations, and locations can potentially 
yield more artifacts.  In any case, Brillouin’s index is shown here for comparison of patterns 
among diversity measures. 
 
6.2 Species-Area Relationship 
The species-area relationship in ecology is the fundamental recognition that the total number of 
species observed increases with increasing sample area (Arrhenius 1921, cited in Scheiner 2003).  
This is often considered one of the few ‘laws’ of ecology (Sheiner 2003).  The species area 
relationship has been used extensively in ecology to measure and estimate spatial patterns of 
species accumulation. The most basic form of description of the species-area relationship is in 
the form of species area curves, where species richness, or the number of species in a sample, is 
plotted against the area from which the sample was taken.  The sampling procedure and/or shape 
of the area sampled also determine the shape of the curve and its associated mathematical 
function.  This study applies this descriptive and analytical technique to archaeological 
assemblages collected from localities of discrete surface areas, and utilizes perhaps the most 
applicable variety of species area relationship / curve in which each data point is from a sample 
of unique area (Sheiner 2003).  This kind of species area curve is typically is used in island 
biogeography to describe species accumulation on islands (e.g. MacArthur and Wilson 1967 
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cited in Sheiner 2003), and is also called a Type IV Curve in Sheiner’s (2003) typology.  
Gleason 1925 (as cited in Sheiner 2003) mathematically described the species area relation in 
terms of a power curve to best fit the data points:  
S = c 𝐀𝐳 
Where S = the number of classes / species, A = site or collection area, c = a constant (the 
y intercept of a log plot), and z = a constant (the slope of a log plot). 
Common ecological usage of species area curves show the relationship between number 
of species / classes (richness), and site area.  The data on hand for site area is estimated (Table 
4.1).  Because of the lack of systematically collected surface areas of upland sites, and problems 
in defining site areas due to modern tillage effects, traditional species-area curves are not 
presented to assess relationships among richness, evenness, diversity and site size.  Instead, 
following the theoretical basis of the species-area relationship, diversity indices including 
Simpson’s index of diversity values for assemblages are plotted against (log transformed) sample 
size to assess artifact class sample size: diversity relationships (following Hurst Thomas 1989).  
This was done because one of the main hypothesized features of upland surface sites in Limburg 
is that while they vary in site size and artifact density, they also vary in terms of ‘homogeneity’ 
and ‘heterogeneity’ (cf. Kolen et al. 1999).   
Using the species area relationship as a basis to assess artifact class diversity against 
assemblage (sample) size produces a visual and numerical method for assessing the character of 
this variability in terms of combined richness and evenness of artifact classes at given localities.  
This method also tests for the variation in the expected increase in diversity with sample size 
predicted by the theoretical species area relationship.  It also brings to light important qualitative 
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differences in assemblage composition that may be related to sampling methods and bias, and 
importantly substantive differences in artifact discard patterns (cf. Shott 1989). 
 
6.3 Data Presentation 
Diversity indices for assemblages are plotted against (log transformed) sample size to assess 
artifact class sample size: diversity relationships (cf. Hurst Thomas 1989).  One of the main 
hypothesized features of upland surface sites in Limburg is that they vary in site size and artifact 
density, and in terms of ‘homogeneity’ and ‘heterogeneity’ (cf. Kolen et al. 1999).  Using the 
species area relationship as a basis to assess artifact class diversity against assemblage (sample) 
size produces a visual and numerical method for assessing the character of this variability in 
terms of the richness and evenness of artifact classes among assemblages.  This method also tests 
for the variation in the expected increase in diversity with sample size predicted by the 
theoretical species – area relationship (e.g. Gleason 1925, Scheiner 2003).  It also brings to light 
important qualitative differences in assemblage composition that may be related to sampling 
methods and bias, and importantly, substantive differences in artifact discard patterns (cf. Shott 
1989). 
  
6.4 Comparing Artifact Class Diversity among Upland Assemblages 
Comparisons among upland (and lowland) assemblages in this analysis are based on diversity 
indices that measure the richness and evenness of artifact classes of flakes, tools, cores, and 
bifaces.  This is a departure from the majority of diversity studies on lithic assemblages that have 
focused mainly on tool types (e.g. Shott 2008, 2010, Bocquet-Appel and Tuffreau 2009; but see 
Tactikos 2005).  Artifact classes were chosen for diversity measures because they best follow the 
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assumptions of diversity analyses outlined earlier: they suit the sampling methods and data at 
hand, and are easily compared with published data from excavated low elevation sites in the 
region, differences in analysis methods and reporting notwithstanding.  Artifact class richness 
and evenness are informative concerning assemblage variability in terms of land use (e.g. 
Binford 1979, Jones et al. 1983, Kuhn 1992).  Not focusing on tool types avoids many problems 
associated with Palaeolithic tool typology. Further justification for measuring the diversity of 
artifact classes instead of tool types is as follows: 
1. It has been shown that tool types/forms defined by Bordes (1961) can grade into one 
another when individual tools are reduced by successive retouching (Dibble 1987, Dibble and 
Rolland 1992, Dibble 1995).  This arguable complication, that one tool form may be a re-
sharpened version of another, violates the assumption of diversity analysis outlined earlier; that 
homogenous groups should be formed by an unambiguous classification system (cf. Pielou 1974, 
Peet 1975, Shott 1989). 
2. Variability in the frequencies of flakes, tools, cores, and bifaces in assemblages is 
behaviorally relevant to regional land use.  It has been shown by many authors in the study area 
and elsewhere that assemblage composition and spatial structure is patterned in terms of artifact 
discard behaviors (e.g. Isaac 1981, Binford 1980, Foley 1980, Geneste 1985, Roebroeks 1988, 
Roebroeks et al. 1997, Kuhn 1992, 1995, Conard and Adler 1997, Adler et al. 2003, Tryon and 
Potts 2011).  These patterns are indicative of the spatial segregation of reduction sequences 
across landscapes in relation to raw material procurement, site function, and artifact 
manufacture, maintenance, use, and discard.  It has also been shown that retouched tools and 
bifaces are most often ‘carried around’ the landscape to varying degrees, while flakes (and 
cores), aside from transported Levallois blanks, are typically discarded immediately after use or 
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knapping (Binford 1979, Roebroeks et al. 1988, Kuhn 1992).  In essence it is perhaps more 
informative to investigate overall assemblage composition, i.e. where in landscapes flakes, tools, 
cores, and bifaces are discarded, than to attempt to reconstruct on-site behavioral patterns from 
frequencies of tool types.  This is especially true of the palimpsest assemblages studied here.   
3. The upshot of the form vs. function debate on tool types (e.g. Binford and Binford 
1966, Binford 1973) and experimental and empirical studies on use wear patterns (e.g. Keeley 
1980, Odell 1981) is basic agreement that specific Palaeolithic tool types do not correlate with 
any singular patterns of usage. Therefore, it is not possible to infer specific activities from 
frequencies of tool types alone, although this can remain an implicit aspect of studies on tool 
assemblage diversity.   
4. Artifact classes represent distinct groups.  Tools are distinguishable from flakes by 
their retouched edges, cores are typically larger in volume than flakes and tools in all 
dimensions, and are distinguishable by the presence of systematic flake removals, and bifaces are 
distinguished by their symmetrical form (or asymmetrical, in the case of Keilmessers), and 
shaping on both sides by retouch.  These categories arguably comprise groups that are more 
cohesive and unambiguous than tool types. 
Therefore, following the assumptions attached to diversity analyses outlined earlier, 
artifact classes provide groups formed from an unambiguous and standardized classification 
system (see Appendix 1).  All classes are equally important, here meaning that the abundance of 
specimens within classes (evenness) has significance for understanding spatially differential 
artifact discard patterns.  The samples from surface collections accumulate in relation to a 
number of factors including number and duration of surveys, selection bias, and artifact 
visibility.  Sample sizes may also relate directly to site size and artifact density at a location.  All 
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of these factors are assessed through comparison of diversity and sample size relationships (e.g. 
Jones et al. 1983, Leonard and Jones 1989, Shott 1989). 
 
6.5 Data Treatment 
Complete and broken flakes were combined in one category because in the upland surface 
assemblages it is difficult to tell if artifacts were broken in the past or due to plow zone 
processes.  In contrast to other analyses presented earlier, this study includes the maximum 
number of flakes for each assemblage.  This is done to more accurately represent pure sample 
size, i.e. the number of specimens collected, and address differences between surface and 
excavated assemblages in artifact recovery methods.  The same treatment was applied to core 
and biface data, for the same reasons, but also because of their relatively low numbers in all 
assemblages analyzed, and the low likelihood that any two given fragments refit within 
individual surface assemblages.  Angular fragments were removed from the analysis, as these are 
not expected to be collected as often as more diagnostic flakes, tools, and cores by local 
collectors, and are often described differently in publications and site reports, if mentioned at all.  
A similar situation holds for nodules and hammer stones: these are unlikely to be collected from 
plowed fields (though they are present in collections analyzed here, and their rarity in surface 
collections probably does not reflect their true abundance if assemblages were otherwise 
‘complete’.  Also, the common occurrence of upland assemblages in plowed fields rich in flint 
cobbles and gravels, makes it difficult to distinguish human transported and tested nodules from 
naturally occurring gravels.  Chips, or flakes < 3cm in maximal dimension were removed from 
the analysis. 
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6.6 Methods 
Artifact class diversity was computed using Simpson’s index of diversity (Magurran 2004, PAST 
software: Hammer et al. 2001).    Magurran (2004) prefers Simpson’s index over the commonly 
used Shannon index, as it is less sensitive to sample size effects.  Simpson’s index is useful for 
this study because it is also more sensitive to (artifact class) evenness than richness.  This is 
important because in this analysis there few classes, so richness, or the number of classes, does 
not vary greatly among assemblages, and the interest is more in summarizing the varying 
frequencies specimens within classes.  Also, all assemblages have disproportionally more flakes 
than any other category, but the numbers of flakes in each assemblage vary.  Simpson’s index is 
thus appropriate for the purposes of this study because it takes account of differences in artifact 
class abundance, and specifically in the most common classes.  However, some researchers 
suggest using multiple diversity indices to assess the robustness of patterns in the data (e.g. Heip 
1998).  Following this motivation, plots are presented for Shannon’s and Brillouin’s indices as 
well, and the patterns remain very similar.  According to convention, bivariate plots present 
log10 – transformed sample size as on the x axis, and diversity measures are plotted on the y axis 
(e.g. Jones et al. 1983, Magurran 2004).  Linear regression lines are shown, as are linear 
regression equations and r² values (cf. Jones et al. 1983, Hurst Thomas 1989, Shott 1989). 
 
6.7 Results: Richness, Diversity, and Sample Size Relationships 
It is expected that richness increases with sample size.  Figure 6.1 shows this relationship for 
upland assemblage artifact classes plotted against sample size.   Figure 6.1 indicates that there is 
a positive relationship among the data points, but it is a somewhat weak one where r² = .30 As 
mentioned earlier, this expected relationship is not very informative for comparing the limited 
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and finite number of classes among assemblages.  Plotting diversity, which accounts for both 
richness and evenness, against sample size shows a different dispersion of data points.  
Figure 6.2 shows the relationship between Simpson’s index of diversity and sample size for 
upland assemblages.  When richness and evenness are measured using Simpson’s index, there is 
no relationship, and in fact a slightly negative one between diversity and sample size (r² = 0.007).  
The plot of Shannon’s index against sample size in Figure 6.3 also shows no linear relationship 
(r² = 0.0009).  The same plot for Brillouin’s index in Figure 6.4 does show a slightly positive, but 
very weak relationship (r² = 0.07). 
Since a positive relationship exists between richness and sample size (Figure 6.1), the 
same should be true for diversity.  However, as mentioned earlier, because Simpson’s index of 
diversity accounts also for evenness, sample size effects should be minimal.  At the same time, 
the diversity values for upland assemblages could be indicating problems with sampling methods 
including differences in duration or number of collection episodes or biased collection of certain 
artifact classes. If we try to correct for this by removing all but the assemblages smaller than 50 
artifacts (keeping Schoppemerheide, n = 43), the lack of relationship remains (Figure 6.5).  
Reijmerstok is easily removed from the analysis as it has only 25 artifacts, and it is known that it 
is a newly discovered locality that has not undergone many collecting episodes (H. Spronck Pers. 
Comm.).  This cannot be said for the assemblages of Eckelrade and Schoppemerheide, both of 
which reportedly have been collected many times over the last thirty years, and are said to have 
still yielded few artifacts (Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995).  It is only when samples with 
greater than 100 artifacts are plotted that the pattern changes drastically, and the expected 
positive relationship is visible between diversity and increasing sample size (Figure 6.6). 
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Figure 6.1. Bivariate plot showing the relationship between artifact class 
richness and sample size among upland assemblages. 
Figure 6.2. Bivariate plot showing the relationship between Simpson’s 
index of diversity and sample size for upland assemblages. 
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Figure 6.3. Bivariate plot showing the relationship between Shannon’s 
index of diversity and sample size among upland assemblages. 
Figure 6.4. Bivariate plot showing the relationship between Brillouin’s 
index of diversity and sample size among upland assemblages. 
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Figure 6.5. Bivariate plot showing the relationship between Simpson’s index of 
diversity and sample size among upland assemblages with sample sizes greater than 
or equal to 50. 
Figure 6.6. Bivariate plot showing the relationship between Simpson’s index of 
diversity and sample size among upland assemblages with sample sizes greater than 
100. 
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6.8 Discussion 
From the forgoing it can be concluded that there is a positive relationship, as expected, between 
artifact class richness and increasing sample size.  However, when diversity in terms of the 
Simpson, Shannon, and Brillouin indices is plotted against sample size, there is no linear 
relationship.  It is only when assemblages of greater than 100 artifacts are arbitrarily included in 
the analysis that a strong positive relationship between diversity and sample size is apparent.  
This can indicate a few things.  First, it emphasizes that diversity measures and sample size 
relationships cannot be taken on their own.  Unfortunately, since the data analyzed in this study 
does not originate in controlled, systematic, or well documented surveys, more specific aspects 
of survey bias cannot be accessed (cf. Jones et al. 1983, Shennan 1985).  Information about 
sampling methods is necessary to decide which assemblages to include in analysis or not, and in 
this sense, plotting diversity against sample size helped to identify the ‘outlier’ of Reijmerstok.    
Secondly, the pattern could mean that only assemblages over 100 artifacts are suitable for 
analysis. However, this disregards the potential reality of small assemblages on the landscape 
that possibly have high or low artifact class diversity.  Thirdly, the data point for Hoogbos 3 
indicates that even if only assemblages with over 100 artifacts are analyzed, they can still yield 
low diversity measures, emphasizing that other qualitative and quantitative data need to be 
considered when interpreting diversity and sample size relationships.  Finally, the relatively 
robust pattern of a lack of relationship between diversity and sample size among upland 
assemblages can be taken to indicate substantive differences in artifact class discard patterns (cf. 
Shott 1989).  All things considered, diversity indices can be thus used to quantify and compare 
artifact class richness and diversity at the landscape scale.  In the case study presented here, 
diversity measures are relatively independent of sample size.  This becomes even more apparent 
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when comparisons are drawn between upland assemblages and low elevation excavated 
assemblages. 
 
6.9 Measuring and Comparing Diversity among Lowland and Upland Assemblages 
In the research area, it has long been a goal to compare upland surface assemblages with those in 
the lower elevations (cf. Roebroeks 1988, De Loecker 2006).  A barrier to the comparison was a 
lack of detailed data on upland artifact assemblages, which are now available with the results of 
this study.  Upland localities have also been considered variable in lithic assemblage 
homogeneity and heterogeneity, in relation to duration and frequency of site occupation, and site 
function (Kolen et al. 1999).  Following Kolen et al. (1999), it is hypothesized in this dissertation 
that the large and artifact rich upland site localities represent stable, accessible places in the 
landscape that were attractive to Middle Palaeolithic hominins for a range of activities, and were 
places that were frequently and repeatedly occupied.  Yet there is also inter-assemblage variation 
among upland assemblages, in that some may have been occupied more often, and some may 
indicate short term specialized tasks like raw material procurement.  In contrast, low elevation 
localities associated with fluvial settings were likely only occupied briefly, and were probably 
places largely of tool use in the context of (faunal) resource procurement (cf. Roebroeks 1988, 
Roebroeks et al. 1997, De Loecker 2006, Bringmans 2006).   The basis of these differences 
between upland and lowland site occupancy is also related to taphonomic issues and prehistoric 
site access: low elevation fluvial sites could not have been re-occupied as frequently as upland 
sites, as they are (perhaps seasonal) depositional areas, whereas upland sites remained visible 
and accessible, and based on the results of excavations, saw minimal sedimentation and net 
erosion. 
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The following analysis addresses these hypotheses by numerically analyzing artifact class 
diversity while accounting for sample size.  It uses fundamental aspects of ecological theory that 
artifact diversity should increase with site area and assemblage size.  While diversity measures 
do not necessarily test these hypotheses, they place a numerical value on variable richness and 
diversity among assemblages, which can be used in combination with other qualitative and 
quantitative data to further evaluate hypotheses.  We expect, following ethnoarchaeological 
studies and results of empirical archaeological studies from other regions, that assemblages 
derived from short term, specific task localities will yield low diversity measures, and those 
related to longer-term, repeated occupations will yield higher artifact class diversity (cf. Yellen 
1977, Binford 1980, 1982, 1987, Isaac 1981, Foley 1981, Jones et al. 1983, Hurst Thomas 1989, 
Kuhn 1992, 1995, Burke 2006).   If these expectations are met, it can be argued that upland 
surface assemblages can provide lithic assemblage data that can be evaluated in terms of theory 
derived from an ethnoarchaeological background. 
This analysis does not intend to define site ‘types’, i.e. ‘base camps’ or ‘extraction 
locales’, and only focuses on assessing the frequency of site occupation using palimpsest data.  
This is an aspect of Middle Palaeolithic settlement dynamics that can be accessed with the lithics 
data at hand.  Without faunal evidence in the uplands, site function is difficult to determine.  
However, the study hinges on aspects of mobility and settlement systems.  It assumes that lithic 
assemblages and sites can be analyzed within the theoretical framework of hunter-gatherer 
mobility outlined in Chapter 3, and that lithic technology was embedded in subsistence practices 
(e.g. Kuhn 1995).  The study of variable assemblage diversity thus engages theoretical continua 
of ‘logistical’ and ‘residential’ mobility patterns, and their correlates of ‘radiating’ or 
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‘circulating’ patterns, in relation to resource distribution and acquisition (e.g. Mortensen 1972, 
Binford 1980). 
The assemblages analyzed here contain techno-typological elements including discoidal 
and Levallois technology, retouched flake tool forms, and asymmetrical bifaces that have been 
found in both pre-Eemian and Early Weichselian contexts (see Chapter 2).  The study thus 
compares un-dated upland palimpsest assemblages with both high and low density (i.e. ‘scatters 
and patches’) assemblages from both Saalian and Early Weichselian contexts excavated in 
fluvial and slope settings at lower elevations in the Maas River and Hezerwater dry Valleys.  
Including assemblages from the early and later Middle Palaeolithic does not imply that 
settlement dynamics and mobility patterns did not change during that long time period.  Though 
it is expected that since the assemblages analyzed here are thought to date to dynamic time 
periods in terms of climatic and ecological gradients (i.e. OIS 7, 6, and 5), we can assume that 
Middle Palaeolithic mobility and settlement systems were adapted to these variable conditions, 
and followed ‘logistical’ and ‘residential’ patterns of mobility.  
 
6.9.1. Methods 
For the 9 samples of upland surface sites, and 8 sample assemblages from excavated contexts in 
the low elevation parts of the research area, artifact class counts were condensed to account only 
for flakes, tools, cores, and bifaces.  These category lists were compiled following the same 
treatments of the data applied to upland surface assemblages.  All categories include complete 
and broken pieces, essentially providing the maximum number of artifacts for each class, and 
more accurate representation of sample sizes for both the surface and excavated material.  This 
treatment of the data to compare upland and lowland assemblages avoids problems with 
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differences in definition and classification of artifact types within classes, for instance recurrent 
and preferential Levallois flakes, discoid flakes, and discoid cores, encountered when comparing 
published counts by different researchers who may not share classification systems or reporting 
conventions.  Again, chips (flakes < 3cm in maximal dimension) were removed from the 
analysis.  Far more artifacts in that size class are recovered from excavated sites than plow soil 
contexts, and their rarity in upland surface assemblages is likely an artifact of collection bias or 
taphonomic sorting.  Angular fragments and hammerstones were also not included in the 
analysis. Following the data treatment protocol, the assemblage from Maastricht-Belvédère Site 
N required special treatment.  Based on the data reported in De Loecker (2006), only artifacts 
reported as ‘flakes’ were counted, as were only tools reported as ‘sensu stricto’, i.e. those with 
regular retouch along lateral edges.  Flakes with ‘use-damage’ were placed in the ‘flakes’ 
category in this analysis, as use-damage was not accounted for during analysis of surface finds.  
Refitting among artifacts from upland assemblages was not attempted in this study.  While some 
refits are reported at the Veldwezelt-Hezerwater sites and many are described for the Maastricht-
Belvédère sites, in both cases published artifact counts do not reflect refitted pieces, and 
individual artifact counts are provided (Roebroeks 1988, Roebroeks et al. 1997, Bringmans 2006, 
De Loecker 2006).   
Table 6.1 shows the treated artifact class frequencies for all sites analyzed. The rank – 
abundance bar graphs in Figure 6.7 show the frequencies of artifact classes compiled for this 
analysis. This is a ‘raw’ form of rank – abundance description, where artifact class frequencies 
are shown in histograms, in descending order with decreasing assemblage size (e.g. Magurran 
2004).  In Figure 6.7, differences are apparent in frequencies of cores, tools, and bifaces among 
upland and lowland assemblages, however it is more difficult to discern differences in artifact 
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class evenness among upland assemblages alone. This is where diversity indices can help 
elucidate these differences. Table 6.2 shows the assemblage data for analysis including 
assemblage size (n artifacts), estimated site areas, evenness, and Shannon and Simpson diversity 
indices.   
As in the analysis of upland sites above, Simpson’s index of diversity is preferred 
following Magurran (2004), because it is more sensitive to variation among assemblages in 
evenness, and the numbers of specimens in the most abundant classes.  Shannon’s index is more 
sensitive to rare items, is not preferred by ecologists in some analytical contexts for this reason 
(e.g. Magurran 2004), and as described earlier is not the best choice of diversity measure in this 
study with only four classes and similarly abundant specimens across assemblages.  However, as 
in analysis of upland assemblages, Shannon’s index is included here to show that the pattern 
produced when plotted against sample size is not all that different from Simpson’s index using 
the same data.  Diversity indices were plotted against log10 sample size, the convention for 
showing this relationship in ecology and similar studies on archaeological diversity (cf. Jones et 
al. 1983, Hurst Thomas 1989, Shott 1989). 
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Artifact Class Frequencies 
        Snauwenberg De Kaap Otrange Lauw Colmont Hoogbos 3 Eckelrade Schoppemerheide Reijmerstok 
Flakes 532 338 228 200 178 103 30 26            14 
Tools 112 171 19 30 65 5 20 11              8 
Cores 173 108 55 58 35 5 10 4              1 
Bifaces 14 32 3 2 0 0 5 2              0 
Total 831 649 305 290 278 113 65 43            23 
                    
  Veld. VBLB Veld. WFL Veldw TLB M-B Site J M-B Site E M-B Site K M-B Site N M-B Site G 
 Flakes 265 93 82 1245 64 3063 101 67 
 Tools 3 3 5 82 2 137 12 8 
 Cores 2 4 3 26 1 91 1 0 
 Bifaces 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 Total 271 100 89 1353 67 3291 114 75 
  
Table 6.1. Artifact class frequencies compiled for analysis 
of assemblage diversity. M-B = Maastricht-Belvédère; 
Veld. = Veldwezelt-Hezerwater 
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M-B Site G (n = 75)
M-B Site N (n = 114)
M-B Site K (n = 3291)
M-B Site E (n = 67)
M-B Site J (n = 1334)
Veld. TLB (n = 89)
Veld. WFL (n = 100)
Veld. VBLB (n = 271)
Reijmerstok (n = 20)
Schoppemerheide (n =…
Eckelrade (n = 65)
Hoogbos 3 (n = 113)
Colmont (n = 278)
Lauw (n = 278)
Otrange (n = 301)
De Kaap (n = 629)
Snauwenberg (n = 814)
Frequency (%) of Artifact Classes
Ranked Abundance: All Assemblages
Bifaces Cores Tools Flakes
HIGH ELEVATION SITES
LOW ELEVATION SITES
Figure 6.7. ‘Rank abundance’ chart showing the frequencies of artifacts in each class for 
assemblages in descending order of decreasing sample size. Black line splits upland surface 
and lowland excavated assemblages. Veldwezelt-Hezerwater (Veld.) early Weichselian 
sites highlighted in grey; Maastricht-Belvédère (M-B) early Weichselian sites highlighted 
in red; Maastricht-Belvédère (M-B) Saalian sites highlighted in green. 
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Assemblage Data and Diversity Indices         
Site   Sample Size Brillouin Index Shannon_H Simpson_1-D 
         Snauwenberg 831 
 
0.6472 
 
0.9262 
 
0.5129 
        
 
De_Kaap 649 
 
0.7801 
 
0.9511 
 
0.5284 
        
 
Otrange 
 
305 
 
0.5265 
 
0.7448 
 
0.4047 
        
 
Lauw 
 
290 
 
0.5832 
 
0.8472 
 
0.4736 
        
 
Colmont 
 
278 
 
0.8086 
 
0.8861 
 
0.5195 
        
 
Hoogbos_3 113 
 
0.478 
 
0.3604 
 
0.1652 
        
 
Eckelrade 65 
 
0.834 
 
1.205 
 
0.6627 
        
 
Schoppemerheide 43 
 
0.6909 
 
1.017 
 
0.5581 
        
 
Rijmerstok 23 
 
0.7462 
 
0.8058 
 
0.5066 
        
 
Veld. VBLB 271 
 
0.2843 
 
0.1286 
 
0.0436 
        
 
Veld. WFL 100 
 
0.4506 
 
0.3014 
 
0.1326 
        
 
Veld. TLB 89 
 
0.4633 
 
0.3292 
 
0.148 
        
 
M-B Site J 1353 
 
0.4601 
 
0.3224 
 
0.1492 
        
 
M-B Site E 67 
 
0.4118 
 
0.2113 
 
0.08643 
        
 
M-B Site K 3291 
 
0.2964 
 
0.2984 
 
0.1313 
        
 
M-B Site N 114 
 
0.3585 
 
0.3858 
 
0.2039 
        
 
M-B Site G 75 
 
0.314 
 
0.3395 
 
0.1906 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 6.2. Assemblage data and diversity indices utilized 
in this study. M-B = Maastricht-Belvédère; Veld. = 
Veldwezelt-Hezerwater 
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6.9.2 Results: Diversity and Sample Size Relationships 
Figure 6.8 shows the sample size: diversity relationship among upland surface sites (blue) and 
lowland excavated sites (Veldwezelt sites: black, Maastricht-Belvédère Weichselian sites: red, 
Belvédère Saalian sites: green).  In this plot there is a very weak negative linear relationship 
among the data points.  The r² value is 0.022.  Following Shott (1989), a non-existent 
relationship between diversity and sample size could indicate substantive differences in 
assemblages composition related to differential land use.  Plotting Shannon’s index of diversity 
and the Brillouin index show a similar pattern (Figures 6.9 and 6.10).  In part, a reason for the 
weak negative relationship is the data point for Maastricht-Belvédère Site K, a large assemblage 
with low diversity. Importantly, all of the lowland excavated assemblages have lower diversity 
indices than the upland sites, while their assemblage sizes have similar ranges as upland sites, 
and are larger in the cases of sites from Maastricht-Belvédère.  The exception is Hoogbos 3, 
which clusters near Veldwezelt WFL, TLB and Belvédère Sites G and N in assemblage size and 
diversity, and all of these have similar diversity values to the larger Belvédère Sites J and K.  The 
outliers of Reijmerstok and Schoppemerheide could be due to sample size effects, and minimal 
collecting events at these locations compared to other sites.  Reijmerstok, as mentioned earlier, is 
a newly discovered and only minimally collected locality.  Colmont, Luaw, Otrange, De Kaap, 
and Snauwenberg are all assemblages comprised of multiple samples (or in the case of Colmont, 
a collection assembled by one collector) gathered over multiple sampling episodes.  The data 
presented in this way show both the effects of sampling and sample size, yet also indicate 
substantive differences among assemblages in terms of artifact class richness and evenness, most 
likely related to differential land use and artifact discard behaviors. 
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Figure 6.8. Bivariate plot showing the relationship between Simpson’s index of 
diversity and sample size among upland and lowland assemblages. Blue = upland 
sites; black = Veldwezelt-Hezerwater Early Weichselian sites; Red = Maastricht-
Belvédère Early Weichselian sites; Green = Maastricht-Belvédère Saalian sites. 
 
Figure 6.9. Bivariate plot showing the relationship between Shannon’s index of 
diversity and sample size among upland and lowland assemblages.  Blue = upland sites; 
Black = Veldwezelt-Hezerwater Early Weichselian sites; Red = Maastricht-Belvédère 
Early Weichselian sites; Green = Maastricht-Belvédère Saalian sites 
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6.9.3 Discussion 
Based on the plot of Simpson’s index of diversity (and Shannon’s, and Brillouin’s indices) 
against sample size for upland and lowland artifact classes, there is not a strong positive 
relationship, as should be expected.  While sample size undoubtedly influences artifact class 
richness (the number of classes in each assemblage) showing a positive relationship, richness is 
not the most informative or interesting measure due to the low and finite number of classes.  The 
diversity: sample size relationship is a far more informative analysis, as Simpson’s index 
accounts also for evenness, the abundance of specimens in each class, and measures variation 
among assemblages that is not related to sample size.   
It can be concluded that the sample size: diversity relationships among lithic assemblages 
in the study region summarize assemblage variability according to differential artifact discard 
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Figure 6.10. Bivariate plot showing the relationship between Brillouin’s index of diversity 
and sample size among upland and lowland assemblages. Blue = upland sites; black = 
Veldwezelt-Hezerwater Early Weichselian sites; Red = Maastricht-Belvédère Early 
Weichselian sites; Green = Maastricht-Belvédère Saalian sites. 
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patterns in the landscape, and can form a basis for further investigation of the pattern and 
evaluation of hypotheses (cf. Shott 1989).  The relationship also highlights problems with 
sampling and the accumulation of the upland surface assemblages. 
Differences in assemblage ‘homogeneity’ and ‘heterogeneity’ (cf. Kolen et al. 1999) can 
be evaluated by examining the sample size: artifact class diversity relationships among 
assemblages in the study area.  However, evaluation must include other qualitative and 
quantitative data.  For instance, the assemblage of Hoogbos 3 clusters with lowland sites 
according to the plots of artifact class diversity against sample size.  However, Hoogbos 3 differs 
greatly in assemblage character from the low elevation sites.  Kolen et al. (1999) hypothesize 
that Hoogbos 3 is an assemblage comprised mainly of nodule decortication and core preparation 
debris, where cores were shaped, some flake blanks produced, the cores then removed to other 
locations for further reduction.  Results of systematic analysis of the assemblage cannot refute 
this hypothesis (Chapter 5).  The WFL site at Veldwezelt-Hezerwater is interpreted as a tool use 
and discard site, with some flake production, and discard of a few small cores (Bringmans 2006).  
Thus the two assemblages are thought to reflect very different behavior.  Yet, the two 
assemblages have similar sample sizes, and also similar Simpson’s index of diversity values.  A 
chi square test comparing the artifact class data from the assemblages shows no significant 
difference between them (χ² = 0.329, df = 2, p < 0.05).  A bootstrapped comparison of Simpson’s 
index of diversity between the assemblages also shows that there is a 65% probability that they 
are the same (p(equal) = 0.648; a small p value in this case indicates no significant difference).  
At the same time, comparison of Brillouin’s indices between the assemblages shows that they are 
different: Hoogbos 3 = 0.33, Veldwezelt WFL = 0.2705.  
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This is an interesting complication which engages theory on artifact assemblage 
composition, duration of site occupancy, and site function.  It also implies that diversity 
measures cannot stand alone as measurements of assemblage variability.  The Hoogbos 3 and 
WFL assemblages have similar diversity indices, but for different reasons.  Since Simpson’s 
index is a measure of both richness and evenness, while being more sensitive to evenness and the 
most common artifact classes, the diversity measures for Hoogbos 3 and WFL are similar not 
because the two assemblages are qualitatively alike, but only in numerical richness and evenness 
among the four artifact classes.  The two sites have similar frequencies of flakes, tools, and 
cores, but the flakes, tools, and cores are qualitatively and metrically different.  The flakes at 
Hoogbos 3 are larger and have more cortex than those at WFL, and the flakes at WFL are clear 
Levallois products, whereas those at Hoogbos 3 are less clearly identifiable to flaking technique 
(Chapter 5; Bringmans 2006).  The tools at Hoogbos 3 are not as heavily retouched as those at 
WFL, and in fact are not classifiable as ‘classic’ flake tools.  At Hoogbos 3, all but one tool are 
classified as backed knives, denticulates, and notches, meaning they are not necessarily included 
in Bordes’ (1961) essential tool counts, as they do not show signs of regularly retouched edges.  
The tools at WFL consist of one cortical denticulate similar to those at Hoogbos 3, yet the other 
tools are two extensively retouched ‘Quina’ convergent scrapers (Bringmans 2006).  If the 
hypothesis is correct that Hoogbos 3 represents a short lived nodule decortication and core 
preparation site, from which the prepared cores were removed to another location, then we 
should expect low artifact class diversity: few tools if  any, many large flakes, and few cores.  If 
the hypothesis is correct that WFL represents a short lived, low density ‘patch’ indicating tool 
use, maintenance and discard, and limited blank production (cf. Isaac 1981, Roebroeks 1988, 
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Bringmans 2006), we should also expect low diversity: few discarded though heavily retouched 
tools, many small, non-cortical flakes, and few cores.   
Inclusion of the data from Saalian Belvédère Sites G and N is also instructive.  These are 
considered ‘scatters’ of tool use and discard based on low artifact density, presence of complete 
and fragmented retouched tools, very few exhausted cores (only one at Site N), high frequencies 
flakes and often refitted resharpening debris (not included in this analysis) (Roebroeks 1988, De 
Loecker 2006). These excavated areas in fluvial settings are interpreted to have been places of 
infrequent, very short term occupation, which yielded ‘background’ artifact assemblages that are 
qualitatively different from more high density ‘patches’ of Saalian Site K, for example.  This 
qualitative difference may also be numerically summarized by the Simpson’s diversity index 
values for Sites G and N, which are higher than those of all the other Belvédère ‘patch’ sites in 
this analysis (Sites K, E, and J; Figure 6.8).  Higher values for Sites G and N likely reflect the 
relatively high proportion of tools in those assemblages compared with the other Belvédère sites.  
The diversity indices from the Saalian Belvédère sites therefore likely track the qualitative 
differences among the assemblages, and frequency or intensity of site occupation. 
These examples show that the diversity measure’s value runs deeper than just showing 
the relationship with sample size; the relationship is meaningful for investigating differential 
land use (cf. Jones et al. 1983, Shott 1989, Hurst Thomas 1989).  The examples also show that 
diversity measures cannot test hypotheses on assemblage variability when used alone on artifact 
classes.  Qualitative and other quantitative data are still necessary to interpret the meaning of 
diversity measures, as very ‘different’ assemblages of similar size can yield similar diversity 
measures (e.g. Leonard and Jones 1989).   
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The complications described above and resultant patterns in diversity – sample size 
relationships, engage theory on open-air site assemblage formation and land use.  It has been 
hypothesized by many researchers that frequently re-occupied, or long-term ’central places’ 
should exhibit large and dense lithic assemblages with high artifact class and tool diversity, 
whereas short term resource ‘extraction’ locales should exhibit small, low density assemblages 
with low artifact diversity (e.g. Binford 1980, Binford 1973, 1979, 1982, Roebroeks 1988, Kuhn 
1995, Conard and Adler 1997, Burke 2006).  If this hypothesis cannot be falsified, we can 
conclude that large and diverse assemblages like those at De Kaap and Snauwenberg represent 
repeatedly, frequently re-occupied locales, where a variety of activities occurred; and we may 
tentatively view those localities/landforms as ‘central places’.  Assemblages like Colmont, Lauw, 
and Otrange, that all cluster together in assemblage size and diversity between the large and 
small assemblages can be hypothesized to represent places that were frequently re-occupied, but 
perhaps where similar artifact discard patterns/activities occurred, producing relatively less 
diverse assemblages.  Finally, small and large assemblages with low diversity like the lowland 
assemblages and Hoogbos 3 can be considered to have been short term occupations, involving 
limited range of activities.  Comparison of artifact class diversity indices and sample size 
relationships in this study also show that lithic raw material procurement locales can appear as 
short term extraction sites similar in artifact diversity, but not qualitative characteristics, to 
probable faunal resource extraction sites. 
 
6.10 Conclusion 
Analysis of sample size: diversity relationships, and comparison among diversity indices provide 
at first a summary way to examine and compare assemblages, and secondly call attention to 
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questions of why patterns exist in the data, leading to hypothesis generation and eventual testing.  
Analysis of assemblage diversity contributes to bridging lithic assemblage data with theory on 
hunter –gatherer mobility and settlement patterns, and Middle Palaeolithic land use behavior.  
The artifact class assemblages analyzed here vary in sample size and diversity, and significant 
differences were found between upland and lowland settings.  It can be concluded from this 
analysis that, as has been suggested before, Middle Palaeolithic hominins probably organized 
land use to include food resource acquisition near low lying bodies of water, and spent more 
time, more often, at certain localities in the uplands.  While some upland sites may also relate to 
relatively short lived resource acquisition activities, without faunal data or use wear studies it is 
difficult to assess which resources were acquired.  Based solely on lithic data, and specifically 
the example of Hoogbos 3, raw material procurement and preparation of nodules for transport 
was likely a logistical activity in flint rich regions like the research area.  In combination with 
traditional lithics analysis, diversity measures also provide a way of validating that assemblage 
variability is not purely dependent on sample size; to assess the effects of sampling and data 
collection; and finally a way to numerically summarize differences in artifact class richness and 
evenness.  Importantly, comparing diversity measures can generate hypotheses on frequency of 
site occupation and variation in on-site activities.  For example, following comparison of artifact 
class diversity among the Saalian Belvédère Sites K, G, and N, which show differences between 
‘scatters’ and ‘patches’, we may extrapolate this result to hypothesize that large upland surface 
scatters may be samples of combinations of these assemblage ‘types’.  However, when the 
combined diversity index for all of the Saalian Belvédère sites is collapsed into one large 
palimpsest (Simpson’s index of diversity = 0.1352), this value is still lower than those of all of 
the individual upland assemblages.  Going further, if we create two large synthetic palimpsests, 
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one combining all of the artifact class data from all upland assemblages, and one likewise 
combining all lowland assemblage artifact class data, there remains a statistically significant 
difference between them in artifact class diversity (Figure 6.11). 
  
 
 
Based on this study on diversity indices, in combination with the lithic techno-typological 
data presented in Chapter 5, it can be suggested that upland sites appear to have been frequently 
re-occupied and utilized as ‘central places’, while others were logistical or task-specific 
localities.  This contrasts with the data from lowland localities, which appear more to represent 
only short-term, task-specific sites that were very infrequently re-occupied.  There is a clear 
topographical dichotomy with archaeological correlates among upland and lowland sites.  
Applying traditional analytical methods and analysis of diversity indices on upland surface 
palimpsest assemblages, and integrating the results with data from the lowlands, adds greatly to 
the picture of long-term regional land use in the study area.  These results can be interpreted 
within a theoretical perspective that engages ethnoarchaeological prior knowledge and 
acknowledges the time-averaged nature of upland surface palimpsests. 
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Figure 6.11. Left: Bootstrapped comparison of Simpson’s index of diversity between combined upland and 
lowland artifact class assemblages. Right: boxplot showing comparison of average diversity indices between 
upland and lowland artifact class assemblages (note outlier of Hoogbos 3) and results of a two tailed, two-
sample t test. 
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Chapter 7. Conclusion: Middle Palaeolithic Regional Land Use in the 
Research Area 
7.1 Introduction: Research Problems and Upland Surface Assemblage Data 
This dissertation addresses a major research problem in Dutch and Belgian Limburg: upland 
surface sites and assemblages were long known, but have not been systematically analyzed to 
collect data suitable for inter-assemblage analysis and comparison with intensively studied sites 
and assemblages in the lowlands.  Applying a comparable level of detailed analysis to upland 
surface material yields valuable data on long term land use.  Extensive evidence has accumulated 
in northwest Europe and throughout Eurasia that Middle Palaeolithic hominins utilized entire 
landscapes amidst rapidly oscillating climates, which was likely a crucial behavioral adaptation 
contributing to the longevity and spatial distribution of the Middle Palaeolithic metapopulation.  
This dissertation contributes to this growing body of knowledge, which is serving to evaluate and 
amend theories on hominin land use based on a data set largely biased towards enclosed and 
fluvial occupational settings.  These data can also be used for further study of inter-regional 
variability in lithic techno-typology.  However, limitations due to the surface context of the 
assemblages and nature of the data restrict temporal, spatial, and behavioral interpretation, and 
more contextual and chronometric information is needed for fruitful inter-regional comparison.  
At the same time, if we understand palimpsests as commonplace, and regard the surface plow 
zone context as a distinct unit of analysis, the data collected in this research sheds light on long 
term use of place, and specifically frequency of site reoccupation in relation to differential land 
use. 
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Until recently the European Palaeolithic database was biased towards evidence from 
enclosed contexts and low elevation fluvial and littoral settings.  This dissertation research 
contributes to a growing body of work that incorporates data from understudied parts of 
landscapes, particularly upland open-air surface sites, long neglected by mainstream Palaeolithic 
archaeology due to epistemological perceptions of their poor heuristic value.  Like many regional 
studies in Europe that engage less ‘desirable’ parts of the landscape, this research demonstrates 
that adapting research questions, analytical methods, scales of analysis, and hypothesis 
generation to the data available results in adding valuable knowledge about Middle Paleolithic 
land use to the vast European database.  The research design is built upon the basic hypothesis 
that if hominins frequently reoccupied visible and stable locations in the landscape like caves and 
rockshelters, they most likely did similar things in other regions where stable parts of the 
landscape were elevated plateaus, and caves are for the most part absent. 
One of the problems in regional Middle Palaeolithic archaeology is arguably a lack of 
good evidence for ‘central places’, or those localities that were reused repeatedly for a variety of 
activities.  Most Middle Palaeolithic sites exhibit patterns of lithic artifact discard consistent with 
short term, infrequent use of place (e.g. Gamble and Roebroeks 1999, Verpoorte 2006).  Cave 
and rockshelter contexts in Western Europe tend to preserve sequences of dense archaeological 
horizons indicating repeated site occupations across variable time spans.  Enclosed site settings 
can also exhibit short and long term temporal trends in occupations and superimposed 
assemblages derived from a variety of activities.  Essentially, cave and rockshelter deposits are 
not very different from open-air sites regarding changing roles of those localities within in 
spatially differentiated, highly mobile settlement systems (cf. Jöris 2002, Richter 2006, Binford 
2007).  Some of the surface palimpsest assemblages analyzed in this study theoretically bear 
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techno-typological affinities consistent with expectations on what conceptual ‘central places’ 
should look like.  However, we can assume that since we are dealing with highly mobile 
Palaeolithic groups artifacts are distributed everywhere across entire landscapes, at different 
densities.  This study only examines assemblages from certain geomorphic contexts that are 
places of net erosion and palimpsest formation, where artifacts occur at high densities on the 
surface.  A combination of factors including surface artifact visibility and traditions of artifact 
collection activities contribute to the focus on such locations.  In that regard, accurately defining 
‘central places’ in this particular technological landscape remains problematic.  Despite these 
problems, the results of this research numerically assess and document the expectations that 1) 
large upland surface assemblages analyzed in this dissertation are the result of many visits to 
prominent landforms, where a variety of activities occurred over a very long time span; 2) That 
assemblages in similar geomorphic, erosive settings on elevated surfaces display patterns of 
techno-typological variability.   
This study set out to test hypotheses on the variability of upland surface assemblages and 
to compare them with a sample of excavated assemblages from the low elevation parts of the 
landscape in Dutch and Belgian Limburg.  The results of systematic analysis of 9 upland 
assemblages confirmed prior observations that they vary, yet also share some similarities in core 
reduction methods, dominant core reduction stages present in assemblages, raw material 
procurement, and tool and core discard patterns (e.g. Roebroeks 1980, 1988, Groenendijk and De 
Warrimont 1995, Kolen et al. 1999).  These observations are now assessed with qualitative and 
quantitative data.  Differences in assemblage ‘heterogeneity’ and ‘homogeneity’ (cf. Kolen et al. 
1999) were numerically analyzed in terms of artifact class diversity.  Overall, the results of this 
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research project demonstrate the value of upland surface assemblages for providing data on 
differential land use concerning lithic technology, despite their plow soil contexts. 
  Chapter 1 reviewed the main research problems and hypotheses guiding this study, and 
Chapter 2 outlined the chronostratigraphic and climatic context of Middle Palaeolithic 
assemblages excavated in the low elevation parts of the research area. Chapter 3 reviewed the 
guiding prior knowledge and theoretical framework for examining hunter-gatherer land use and 
mobility during the Palaeolithic, with reference to problems of palimpsests, time-averaging, and 
scales of analysis.  Chapter 3 also included an outline of testable hypotheses for developing 
conclusions on Middle Palaeolithic land use in the research area, and also developed a series of 
assumptions necessarily accompanying this research in light of theoretical and substantive site 
formation processes.  Chapter 4 outlined the methods utilized to study upland surface sites in 
light of these assumptions and theoretical frameworks.  Chapter 5 presents the results of analysis 
of upland surface artifact assemblages, and summarized these data with reference to guiding 
research problems and questions.  Using the small region of Dutch and Belgian Limburg as a 
case study, and with this background, we can now evaluate a few hypotheses on inter-
assemblage variability and land use. 
 
7.2 Hypotheses Generation 
Analysis of upland surface assemblages yields data useful for testing hypotheses on Middle 
Palaeolithic land use in the research area.  Hypotheses are based on the previously outlined 
theoretical framework for utilizing prior knowledge of hunter-gatherer mobility and site re-
occupation, theoretical problems with time-averaging, the palimpsest nature of the assemblages, 
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and the chronostratigraphic contexts of excavated Middle Palaeolithic sites in the research area.  
Considering excavation and artifact assemblage data from the lowlands and uplands in the 
research area and neighboring regions, it is possible that components of upland surface 
assemblages in the study region date anywhere from the Saalian to the Weichselian (cf. 
Roebroeks 1980, De Warrimont 2002).  Techno-typological analysis of upland surface 
assemblages reinforces this possibility, as they often contain artifacts that can be placed 
anywhere within this time span.  Due to the surface context and the palimpsest nature of the data 
available at present for upland sites, only hypotheses on land use concerning lithic technology 
and variable frequency of site reoccupation can be evaluated.   
 
7.3 Evaluating Hypotheses 
Lithic techno-typological data presented in Chapter 5 provides the basis for testing hypotheses 
on regional land use with reference to variability among assemblages in: the use of discoidal, 
Levallois, and other core reduction methods; inter-site spatial segregation of reduction stages; the 
discard of expedient and curated tools and bifaces; and raw material procurement.  Table 7.1 
summarizes the qualitative and quantitative results of assemblage analysis for each site locality 
pertaining to these aspects of assemblage variability.  In this table, it is apparent that upland 
assemblages display commonalities and variability in core reduction methods, dominant 
reduction stages, raw material procurement, and artifact discard patterns.  Combined, these data 
are useful for evaluating hypotheses on frequency of site occupation in the context of regional 
land use behavior and mobility.   
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With reference to the summaries of individual assemblages found in Chapter 5, and the 
results of analysis of inter-assemblage diversity in Chapter 6, the following discussion will first 
evaluate patterns and hypotheses on core reduction methods, and then hypotheses on mobility 
and site occupational frequency.  The terminology and theoretical framework outlined in Chapter 
3 form the basis for the discussion.  Secondly, hypotheses on raw material procurement and 
economy indicated by artifact discard patterns are addressed.  Third, hypotheses on assemblage 
variability and site occupation patterns among low elevation and upland assemblages are 
evaluated.  Finally, summary conclusions on Middle Palaeolithic land use in the research area 
will be drawn based on the results of hypothesis testing.  A discussion follows on the limitations 
of this study and avenues for future research. 
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Site Predominant 
Core 
Reduction 
Methods (in 
order of 
abundance) 
Reduction 
Stages 
(Early / 
Late) 
Raw Material 
Procurement 
(Local / Non-
Local; 
Eluvial, 
Terrace) 
Raw 
Material 
(Rijckholt, 
Rullen, 
Valkenburg, 
Other) 
Technology 
and Tool 
Discard 
(Curated / 
Expedient) 
Tool 
Diversity 
(High / 
Medium / 
Low)* 
Bifaces 
(Symmetrical/
Asymmetrical) 
Artifact 
Class 
Diversity 
(Low / 
Medium / 
High) 
Hypothesized Site 
Occupational 
Frequency 
(Low/Medium/High) 
Snauwenberg Discoidal, 
Levallois, 
Variable, 
Blade 
Late, few 
Early 
Local; Eluvial 
and Terrace 
Rijckholt, 
Rullen, few 
Valkenburg 
Expedient 
and Curated 
High Symmetrical 
and 
Asymmetrical  
High High 
De Kaap Discoidal, 
Levallois,  
Blade, 
Variable 
Early and 
Late 
Local; Eluvial Rijckholt, 
Rullen, few 
Valkenburg 
Expedient 
and Curated 
High Symmetrical 
and 
Asymmetrical 
High High 
Otrange Discoidal, few 
Levallois, 
Variable 
Late, some 
Early 
Local; Eluvial Other, 
Lanaken 
Expedient 
and Curated  
Medium Few 
Asymmetrical 
Medium Medium 
Lauw Discoidal, 
Preferential  
Levallois 
Late Local; Eluvial Other, 
Lanaken 
Expedient, 
Few 
Curated 
Medium Few 
Asymmetrical 
Medium Medium 
Colmont Polyhedral 
Core 
Reduction 
Late Local? Eluvial 
and Terrace 
Rijckholt? Expedient Medium - 
Low 
One 
Symmetrical 
(Stray find) 
Medium Medium 
Eckelrade Discoidal, 
Levallois 
NA Local; Eluvial 
and Terrace 
Rijckholt, few 
Rullen, few 
Valkenburg 
Curated Medium - 
High 
Asymmetrical Medium Low? 
Schoppemerheide NA NA Local; Eluvial 
and Terrace 
Rijckholt, 
Rullen 
Curated  Low Few 
Symmetrical, 
Few 
Asymmetrical 
Low Low? 
Hoogbos 3 Variable, some 
Discoidal, 
Levallois 
Early Local; Eluvial Rijckholt Few 
Curated 
Low None Low Low 
Reijmerstok NA NA NA NA Few 
Curated 
Low One 
Symmetrical 
Low NA 
Table 7.1. Summary of qualitative, quantitative, and interpreted data 
from upland surface assemblages.  
* Based on Simpson’s index of diversity values for the number of 
tool types within tool assemblages. 
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7.4 Core Reduction Methods 
All assemblages, aside from those collected at Hoogbos 3 and Colmont, exhibit regularity in core 
reduction methods, with discoidal followed by Levallois methods being the most common.  This 
suggests that broadly similar core reduction and flake production techniques were somewhat 
consistent over time, even if the localities differ in frequency and temporal span of occupation 
(see Chapters 5.10.2 and 5.10.3).   
However, the hypothesis that upland assemblages do not differ in core reduction methods 
can to a degree be rejected.  Hoogbos 3 and Colmont are important exceptions to the consistent 
pattern of discoidal and Levallois reduction methods.  Those two assemblages show more 
irregular patterns of core reduction.  At Hoogbos 3 this likely indicates the infrequent function of 
the locality as a raw material procurement site, while at Colmont core reduction analysis shows 
that perhaps the location was infrequently reoccupied and polyhedral core reduction with 
expedient tool production use and discard were common.  At Colmont this is probably due to 
raw material size and quality constraints, and likely uniform on site activities (e.g. Langbroek et 
al. 2002, Glauberman 2006).    
Varying frequencies of non-discoidal and non-Levallois reduction methods in some 
assemblages also in part reject the null hypothesis that core reduction methods do not differ 
among assemblages.  Of the assemblages with large core assemblages, Snauwenberg, De Kaap, 
and Otrange provide evidence of the utilization of a variety of core reduction techniques that 
resulted in the discard of uni- and bi- polar unifacial, blade, and single and double platform 
cores.  This suggests a level of variability around the regular pattern of discoidal and Levallois 
reduction occurring differentially among assemblages.    
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Based on core and flake metrics combined with cortex analysis, discoidal reduction 
appeared to be more ‘local’ than preferential and indeterminate Levallois reduction at most sites.  
This is consistent with many observations from northwest Europe that suggest that Levallois 
cores and flakes were commonly transported to and from places of manufacture, while discoidal 
reduction was commonly carried out locally (e.g. Roebroeks et al. 1988, Locht 2003, papers in 
Peresani 2003).  This is especially evident at Snauwenberg and De Kaap, where preferential 
Levallois cores and flakes are rare compared to discoidal cores and end products.    
The Snauwenberg assemblage was also the only one where preferential Levallois flakes 
were not longer on average than the largest flake scars on preferential cores. This suggests that 
the infrequent reduction of preferential Levallois cores at Snauwenberg involved the final stages 
of core reduction and discard.  The preferential Levallois cores at Snauwenberg also differ 
metrically from prevailing patterns at De Kaap.  At De Kaap, preferential Levallois cores are less 
reduced in comparison to discoidal cores, conforming to the general pattern observed in all other 
assemblages.  In contrast, at Snauwenberg, preferential and disc and discoidal cores exhibit no 
significant difference in ‘flatness’ ratios, a proxy for core exhaustion.  This indicates that at 
Snauwenberg, both discoidal and preferential Levallois cores were discarded at similarly high 
levels of exhaustion.  At that location, this could be related to initial raw material shape and size, 
or transport of ‘curated’ preferential Levallois cores to the location where on-site discoidal 
reduction was more common. 
Among discoidal technology-dominated assemblages, discoidal core forms are usually 
more ‘exhausted’ than Levallois cores in terms of flatness ratios.  Disc flakes are typically larger 
on average than the largest remaining flake scars on discoidal cores, and show a wider range of 
sizes than preferential Levallois flakes.  This pattern is consistent with the hypothesis that 
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discoidal reduction was local, producing many flakes of a range of sizes, and that many stages of 
discoidal core reduction are represented at upland assemblages in comparison to preferential 
Levallois.  Also supporting this observation is the prevalence of pseudo-Levallois points and 
debordant flakes in the larger core and flake assemblages.  According to Locht (e.g. 2003, cf. 
Boëda 1993), these flake types represent intermediary stages of core reduction, but can also be 
perceived as ‘expedient’ end products, as they are sometimes retouched or used as expedient 
tools.  Another result of comparison among discoidal and preferential Levallois end products in 
this study is that discoidal flakes are always shorter on average than preferential Levallois flakes.  
This indicates their distinction as prepared core end products, diagnostic of discoidal reduction 
methods (cf. Peresani 2003).   
The observed patterns in variation between discoidal and preferential Levallois cores and 
flakes in palimpsest assemblages reveal potential distinctions in occurrence of ‘local’ discoidal 
and ‘transported’ preferential Levallois reduction at upland localities.  These differences 
probably relate to a combination of factors including primary raw material morphology, 
increased short distance transport and local reduction of small nodules using discoid technology 
at upland sites, complete on site reduction of discoidal cores producing a wide range of discoidal 
flake sizes, and discard of transported preferential Levallois cores with mainly the final stages of 
reduction of those cores occurring at upland sites.  These summary patterns display infrequent 
inter-assemblage variation, suggesting that in the assemblages studied, consistent differential use 
of discoidal and preferential Levallois methods occurred over time at the majority of upland site 
localities. Consistency in reduction methods over time and across assemblages is further 
suggested by results of sub-analyses on core and flake reduction methods in the De Kaap and 
Snauwenberg assemblages, which examined the frequency of discoidal and Levallois methods 
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according to patina types, cortex types, and raw material types.  These analyses showed no 
significant differences in reduction methods among the subgroups, which suggests that at least at 
the localities yielding the largest assemblages in this study, repeated and regular application of 
core reduction methods occurred regardless of raw materials, and perhaps over time if patina 
variation indicates stratified or variable depositional contexts. These patterns engage evidence of 
dominant reduction stages within assemblages, i.e. the inter-site fragmentation of reduction 
sequences, and ultimately aspects of land use and mobility. 
 
7.5 Reduction Stages 
Based on combined data from cortex analysis and artifact metrics, the hypothesis that upland 
assemblages are not different in predominant stages of reduction can be rejected.  Table 7.1 
shows that while most assemblages are dominated by late stages of reduction with some 
evidence of infrequent early stage reduction, Lauw and Colmont exhibit only late stage 
reduction, while Hoogbos 3 only exhibits early stages of nodule reduction.  This result engages 
the hypothesis that while most upland assemblages are located in close proximity to raw material 
sources in the form of eluvial and terrace flint gravels, primary nodule decortication and core 
preparation occurred at the procurement locations, while prepared – decorticated cores and flake 
blanks were likely brought to the upland sites for further reduction.  This hypothetical scenario 
links with the data describing raw material procurement context.   
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7.6 Raw Material Procurement Context 
Table 7.1 shows that some assemblages are relatively evenly split between eluvial/colluvial and 
rolled cortex, suggesting a combination of terrace and eluvial/colluvial conglomerate 
procurement contexts (Snauwenberg, Colmont, Eckelrade, Schoppemerheide), while some are 
dominated by eluvial/colluvial cortex only (De Kaap, Otrange, Lauw, Hoogbos 3).  This pattern 
may indicate differential exposure of flint outcrops due to changing degree of regional loess 
cover over time.  Loess deposition and erosion linked with climate induced changes in vegetation 
succession likely had a cumulative effect of exposing different flint conglomerate contexts 
throughout the climatically variable Middle Palaeolithic.  Artifact raw material sourcing studies 
that utilize comparative geochemical analysis of cortex and raw materials in local flint 
conglomerates is necessary to fully understand the spatial implications of this pattern in the 
artifact assemblages in Dutch and Belgian Limburg. 
 Patterns in raw material exploitation may also be dependent on local procurement tactics.  
However, as mentioned earlier, both Rijckholt and Rullen flint varieties occur in Maas terrace 
gravels and eluvial/colluvial deposits, and therefore without geochemical analysis it is not 
possible to relate raw material type to specific intra-regional origins.  However, a broad regional 
spatial pattern is suggested by the known distributions of the Maastricht and Gulpen limestone 
Formations.  Flint eluvium deposits composed of weathered upper Lixhe and Lanaye beds of the 
Gulpen Formation tend to occur in the south and southwest of the study area.  Kleefaarde and 
eluvial weathered limestone deposits of the upper beds of the Maastricht and Kunrade Facies 
limestones tend to be found in the central and northeastern parts of the research area.  Rullen flint 
varieties tend also to be broadly localized in the southwest of the study area, exemplified by the 
location of the Rullen and Rode Bos Neolithic flint mines (e.g. De Warrimont and Groenendijk 
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1993, Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995).  Valkenburg flint originates in the Maastricht 
Formation that is largely exposed on erosional slope surfaces and in limestone faces in the north-
central and northeast parts of the study area, as exemplified by the Valkenburg Neolithic flint 
mines (e.g. Brounen 1995).  Because artifacts on Valkenburg flint are rare in all assemblages, 
and usually they occur in the form of retouched tools or bifaces, further research is necessary to 
explain if this was an ‘exotic’ raw material within the region during the Palaeolithic.  
Lauw and Otrange are sites located on plateaus overlooking the Jeker/Geer River Valley.  
The assemblages from these localities are dominated by grey Lanaken flint that crops out in the 
slopes of the Jeker/Geer Valley (Jungels 2005, Di Modica and Jungels 2009).  The data from 
these two assemblages support the hypothesis that raw material procurement in the flint-rich 
research area was local and involved short distance transport of decorticated nodules, cores, and 
flake blanks to sites, i.e. within the ‘foraging radius’ of sites (cf. Binford 1982).   Problems with 
identifying specific flint sources notwithstanding, the overall pattern of local raw material 
procurement tactics suggested by data from upland assemblages engages hypotheses linking raw 
material procurement to mobility, and artifact transport and discard behaviors. 
 
7.7 Artifact Transport, Discard, and Hunter-Gatherer Mobility 
This study has shown that raw materials were abundant in the region and procurement was 
predominantly a local, logistical activity, probably occurring within the ‘foraging radii’ of sites.  
This raises the question of artifact discard patterns in terms of provisioning people or places (cf. 
Kuhn 1995).  A hypothesis outlined earlier is that since flint suitable for tool making is expected 
to have been widely available in the uplands and low elevation fluvial contexts, in close 
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proximity to the majority of the sites studied here, locations were already basically ‘naturally 
provisioned’ with available tool stone. Yet at the same time, Middle Palaeolithic hominins 
concurrently practiced the provisioning of people (i.e. anticipatory production, transport, and 
discard of mobile tool kit elements including cores, flake blanks, and tools).  This hypothesis 
complements theoretical and empirical research in Middle Palaeolithic and later time periods in 
regions where tool stone was abundant (e.g. Kuhn 1995, Graf 2010, 2011).  If a large and rich 
upland assemblage represents a form of ‘central place’ – re-occupied under different uses at 
different times – and both the provisioning of people and places occurred, these sites should 
yield a combination of discarded ‘expedient’ and ‘curated’ artifacts.  It has been suggested above 
that discoidal core reduction methods can be considered ‘local’ while preferential Levallois 
reduction may have been more associated with transported cores and flakes.  We can now assess 
how this pattern of both ‘local’ and ‘transported’ technologies compares with evidence from 
discarded flakes and tools. 
 Artifact metric and cortex data, high frequencies of bifacial tool discard, and indices of 
retouched unifacial tool exhaustion in the largest upland assemblages indicate a pattern of both 
local ‘expedient’ reduction and non-local ‘curated’ artifact discard.  This is consistent with the 
largest assemblages having high frequencies of reduced discoidal cores and many disc flakes of a 
range of sizes, indicating on-site artifact manufacture. Thus, both expedient and curated 
technologies and artifact discard are apparent in the largest and most diverse assemblages.  This 
situation further elicits the following hypothesis: If the abundance of flint in the region created a 
situation where differences in expedient and curated tool (and core) production and discard 
behaviors were not constrained by the regional distribution of raw materials, differences in the 
occurrence of expedient and curated technologies probably relate more to on-site activities and 
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changing site functions in terms of occupational frequency.  The hypothesized appearance of 
variable frequencies of expedient and curated elements in upland assemblages impinges on 
concepts of logistically and residentially organized mobility.  It is expected that since there is 
evidence of local raw material procurement and transport at low elevation sites (e.g. Roebroeks 
et al. 1997, De Loecker 2006), and because the research area is rich in lithic raw materials in all 
parts of the landscape, that upland sites will not be directly linked with the lowlands in terms of 
raw material procurement, and that this activity was ‘logistical’ and local at both upland and 
lowland sites, conducted within site ‘foraging radii’.  This hypothesis does not preclude the 
discard of exhausted tools and cores at both sites in the lowlands and uplands, or the existence of 
mobile tool kits. 
 Evaluation of the hypotheses above in light of the data presented in Chapter 5 provides 
the following conclusions: Both people and places were provisioned in the research area.  Along 
with local core reduction and expedient tool use and discard behaviors, hominins also transported 
artifacts as ‘mobile tool kits’, even though flint was locally abundant.  That both evidence of 
expedient and curated artifact manufacture and discard co-occur in the largest upland 
assemblages provides evidence of on-site ‘re-tooling’ and tool use and discard behaviors at those 
locations.   
Complicating this conclusion is that intra-site spatial distribution of these activities is not 
visible in surface palimpsest assemblages.  Evidence is nevertheless found of logistical 
procurement and transport of cores and flake blanks to sites and on-site core reduction and flake 
production.  The combination of evidence of the discard of reduced bifaces, intensively 
retouched tools including bifacial scrapers, and exhausted cores suggest that logistical mobility 
was common.  However, as outlined in Chapter 3, it is entirely likely that site locations yielding 
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assemblages with evidence of both artifact manufacture and exhausted artifact discard could 
have been re-used for any one of those behaviors at any one time.  Since evidence of 
contemporaneity of assemblage components is lacking, it must be concluded that these locations 
were frequently reoccupied and utilized for different activities over time.   
If we adapt a definition of a ‘central place’ using Binford’s (1982) and Isaac’s (1981) 
models as outlined in Chapter 3, the large and diverse assemblages of Snauwenberg and De Kaap 
could indicate the frequent (re)use of those localities as focal locations within changing systems 
of land use organization.  The site localities at Colmont, Lauw, and certainly Hoogbos 3 can be 
perceived along these lines as less frequently reoccupied, short-term activity localities.  In Issac’s 
(1981) terms, frequently reoccupied sites like Snauwenberg and De Kaap yield time averaged 
palimpsest assemblages consisting of both ‘scatters’ of evidence of tool use and discard and 
‘patches’ of evidence of artifact manufacture.  Small assemblages like Hoogbos 3 present 
evidence of a ‘patch’-like assemblage accumulated due to infrequent occupation and activities 
related to nodule decortication and core preparation.  Assemblages like that from Eckelrade, 
which are small and were collected from a relatively large area relative to assemblage size, yet 
contain a high diversity of artifact classes and tool types, may indicate a cumulative ‘scatter’ of 
tool use and discard activities.  Patterns in overall artifact diversity point to differential land use 
in terms of site occupational frequency and site function, and provide impetus for comparisons 
among upland and lowland assemblages. 
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7.8 Artifact Class Diversity 
We expect based on theory of hunter-gatherer land use and empirical study of regional artifact 
discard patterns that in the uplands, evidence will be found of both frequently reoccupied sites 
with high artifact assemblage diversity, and infrequently re-occupied sites with low artifact 
assemblage diversity where on-site activity levels were low.  The preceding provides conclusive 
evidence that variable lithic assemblage data in the uplands suggest differential frequency of site 
reoccupation.  In order to numerically summarize and compare these upland data and those from 
lowland excavated assemblages, relationships among artifact class diversity and 
sample/assemblage size were analyzed (Chapter 6).  It is expected that sample size should co-
vary with artifact class diversity.  If this is not the case, there are probably substantial differences 
in artifact discard patterns resulting in variable assemblage composition (cf. Shott 1989).  High 
diversity of flakes, tools, cores, and bifaces likely indicates repeated site occupations and both 
on-site artifact manufacture and exhausted artifact discard.  There was no linear relationship 
found between diversity and assemblage size among upland and lowland assemblages.  Upland 
sites show greater artifact class diversity than lowland sites regardless of assemblage size.  
Bootstrapped comparison of diversity indices among upland and lowland sites also showed 
significant differences.  This pattern suggests substantive differences in assemblage formation 
and artifact discard patterns. 
To interpret this summary pattern of substantive differences in artifact discard patterns 
among upland and lowland assemblages, it needs to be evaluated against quantitative and 
qualitative assemblage data.  The example of Hoogbos 3 is instructive in this regard.  The upland 
site of Hoogbos 3 is similar to some lowland excavated assemblages in terms of assemblage size 
and artifact class diversity.  As described earlier, the low diversity and assemblage size at 
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Hoogbos 3 is likely due to the function of the locality as a short-term, nodule decortication and 
core preparation site.  Flakes are mostly large, thick and cortical at Hoogbos 3, important 
characteristics that are invisible to diversity analysis.  The Hoogbos 3 assemblage returns similar 
Simpson index of diversity values to the assemblage from the Veldwezelt-Hezerwater WFL site, 
which is interpreted as a short term tool use and discard assemblage.  That assemblage contains a 
few intensively retouched tools, few exhausted cores, and largely small, non-cortical flakes.  
While the diversity indices are similar for the two assemblages, they are qualitatively different.  
This example indicates that analysis of artifact class diversity and sample size relationships 
provides information on site occupational frequency, but does not account for significant 
qualitative differences in assemblage composition.   
When comparing upland and lowland assemblages using artifact class diversity and 
sample size relationships, an important pattern was visualized and quantified: upland 
assemblages tend to return internally variable, yet overall higher diversity indices, while lowland 
assemblages tend towards lower diversity indices, and are somewhat less variable.  All of the 
lowland assemblages examined in this analysis are interpreted to be derived from short-term 
occupations, though some indicate expedient core reduction, tool production, use, and discard 
(Maastricht-Belvédère Site J), and others indicate mainly tool use and discard (Belvédère Site E, 
Veldwezelt WFL).  These differences are only visible through standard lithics analytical 
methods, as exemplified by the comparison between Hoogbos 3 and Veldwezelt WFL.  The 
upshot of this analysis of artifact class diversity is that it has now been numerically demonstrated 
that upland sites differ from lowland assemblages in terms of artifact discard patterns.  Analysis 
of artifact class diversity also indicates differences in site occupational frequency, even if upland 
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assemblages have no chronostratigraphic context and are cumulative palimpsests.  This analysis 
prompts a few hypotheses regarding regional patterns of land use. 
 
7.9 Comparing Upland and Lowland Assemblages 
Low elevation sites in the research area tend towards tool use and discard areas in terms of 
artifact class diversity (Chapter 6), with lower frequencies of discard of ‘exhausted’ tools 
including bifaces, while large upland assemblages show evidence of discard of both expedient 
and ‘exhausted’ tools, and local core reduction for tool manufacture.  Echoing results of previous 
research, the conclusion is that lowland sites were largely places of short term, infrequent 
occupations that included animal resource procurement behavior, i.e. they were likely not 
‘central places’ within broader settlement organization (e.g. Roebroeks 1988, Roebroeks et al. 
1997, De Loecker 2006).  If we take artifact class diversity at face value, and apply the results to 
defining sites as ‘central places’ or ‘logistical sites’, as has been favored by some workers (e.g. 
Graf 2010, 2011), then there are more ‘central places’ in the uplands than the lowlands of the 
research area.   
Considering differential patterns in discard of ‘exhausted’ retouched tools, cores, and 
transported flake blanks, upland and lowland site contexts can be part of a ‘technological cycle’ 
(cf. Kolen et al. 1999), but probably not one that included the frequent transport of large cores or 
flint nodules between the uplands and lowlands, which due to transport costs in terms of 
energetic investment was likely a local activity in the flint rich research area (cf. Beck et al. 
2002).  That preferential Levallois cores were frequently discarded in exhausted condition at 
upland sites in greater numbers than in the lowlands, and upland assemblages contain few 
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preferential Levallois blanks, it can be argued that Levallois flakes were produced for use in 
mobile tool kits at upland sites, and possibly transported to other sites in the research area.  The 
hypothesis proposed by Kolen et al. (1999), that upland and lowland sites formed parts of an 
interlinked technological cycle of artifact manufacture, transport, and discard cannot be rejected 
based on the analysis of upland assemblages in this dissertation.  Importantly, evaluation of this 
hypothesis in light of the data presented in this study provides information on the complexity of 
Middle Palaeolithic land use behavior in terms of lithic techno-economy in the research area.   
 
7.10 Conclusions Regarding Land use and Lithic Techno-Economy 
A conclusion outlined above is that raw material procurement and nodule decortication and core 
preparation were likely logistical activities occurring within the local site surroundings, or within 
foraging radii of sites.  This has been observed at the lowland localities of Maastricht- Belvédère 
Sites J and K, where refitting showed that relatively complete nodules were transported and fully 
reduced on site.  The conclusion originating in the evaluation of the ‘technological cycle’ 
hypothesis must therefore be that there is not one straightforward explanation for regional scale 
lithic techno-economy and land use.  It seems most likely that both transport of ‘curated’ cores, 
flakes, and tools occurred alongside ongoing systems of local core reduction, and expedient 
artifact manufacture, use, and discard.  This complex array of lithic technological economy is in 
line with that expected if lithic technology was embedded in organized settlement systems that 
changed due to variable resource availability and involved both logistical and residential 
mobility over time.  Interestingly, Graf (2010, 2011) has shown that similar regional 
technological organization occurred during the Late Upper Palaeolithic in Siberia, in a similar 
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‘mammoth steppe’ environment.  This similarity may suggest the adaptive quality of Middle 
Palaeolithic land use behaviors in the research area. 
Another conclusion of this study on land use is that while places were ‘naturally 
provisioned’ with locally available raw materials, hominins still transported artifacts around the 
landscape,  discarding exhausted tools and cores at places of reoccupation and artifact 
manufacture.  With this in mind, a major finding is that Middle Palaeolithic land use in the 
research area was not entirely constrained by raw material availability and spatial distribution.  
Land use was organized around subsistence activities, involving both logistical and residential 
mobility, and concurrent provisioning of people and places with lithic resources.  Furthermore, 
land use involved extensive and repeated use of certain locations, and infrequent use of others, 
but most importantly, this differential land use was segregated in space and time among variable 
geomorphic and topographic settings.  These variable settings likely provided access to micro-
ecological gradients that supported a seasonal and annual variety of subsistence resources which 
prompted frequent reorganization of land use and mobility systems throughout the Middle 
Palaeolithic. With the data at hand however, seasonal and annual scale behavioral processes are 
not accessible, and only very general patterns are visible. As we have seen in Chapter 3, this 
model complements expectations of archaeological signatures of dynamic foraging systems 
(Binford 1979, 1982, Kuhn 1992, 1995), in terms of lithic artifact techno-economy indicated by 
the regional formation, distribution, and combinations of ‘scatters’ and ‘patches’ (cf. Isaac 1981). 
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7.11 Evaluating Regional Land use and Mobility Patterns in Terms of ‘Central Places’ 
The previous discussion has elucidated patterns of regularity and variability in spatially 
differentiated lithic reduction methods, spatial segregation of core reduction stages, artifact 
discard patterns, and hypothesized variability in occupational frequency among upland and 
lowland sites.  This section discusses the implications of these results for interpreting land use 
and mobility patterns.   
It has been demonstrated that sites in the landscape of the research area vary in their 
assemblage compositions and frequency of site occupation, indicating variable land use.  A 
problem in Middle Palaeolithic research is the identification of ‘central places’ within dynamic 
settlement systems.  Part of this problem is perhaps a need for adaptation of definitions of central 
places based on modern hunter-gatherers to the data available for reconstructing Middle 
Palaeolithic land use.  As mentioned earlier, expectations of what ‘central places’ should look 
like in ‘classical’ ethnographic definitions may not appear as such in lithic scatters and patches.   
The results of this study indicate a few directions for adjustment of expectations suiting 
the most common data available for regional occupation, upland near-surface assemblages.  
Middle Palaeolithic hominins may not have practiced identical mobility and land use systems to 
those observed for recent hunter-gatherers.  Our time scale for observing land use patterns and 
dynamism is extremely large, and the evidence coarse-grained compared to ethnographic 
observations.   Following the work of others, the data presented earlier supports an argument that 
central places are those which are frequently reoccupied, and yield evidence of both local artifact 
manufacture and discard of transported assemblage components (e.g. Binford 1979, Kuhn 1992, 
Kuhn 1995, Burke 2006, Graf 2010, 2011).  If these behaviors are repeated over time at a given 
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location, we may speculate that such a place was frequently utilized as a focal point for logistical 
mobility for an undetermined period of time, and episodically over time.  Following Binford’s 
(1982) expectations for site reoccupation and subsequent testing of hypotheses on mobility 
strategies in terms of risk management and increasing resource and inter-human group encounter 
rates (e.g. Grove 2009, 2010), we can suggest that the large and diverse upland assemblages 
analyzed in this study conform to expected archaeological outcomes of repeated use of place 
where a variety of activities occurred over time.  Surface collections may represent accumulated 
palimpsests related to differential site functions.  This is evinced especially by the stratified 
multi-component sites in the research area including Otrange where the L.S and L.G. 
assemblages are chronostratigraphically separated and they differ in character, while the surface 
sample analyzed here is likely composed of elements derived from both assemblages (Chapter 
5.4).  Other assemblages in the uplands and lowlands provide evidence of infrequent 
reoccupation in the form of lithic assemblages indicating raw material procurement and episodic 
butchery behaviors.  Combined with the upland lithics assemblage data summarized above that 
indicates frequently reoccupied localities that bear evidence of reuse for different activities, we 
can speculate that these were ‘central places’ in terms of artifact class diversity (cf. Yellen 1977), 
occupational frequency, and land use.  Sites that bear evidence of infrequent reoccupation and 
limited ranges of activities may be regarded as logistical locations (cf. Binford 1980).  However, 
with the data at hand, these distinctions can only be made regarding lithic techno-economic 
aspects of behavior, as outlined above. 
In summary, the regional Middle Paleolithic archaeology in the study area bears evidence 
of repeatedly occupied places with evidence of a variety of activities, and those occupied 
infrequently with a limited range of activities.  Lowland sites tend towards the former pattern, 
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while upland locations appear on the whole to be more frequently reoccupied, and also display 
variability in the kind and frequency of on-site activities.  These conclusions stem from detailed 
analysis of previously neglected upland surface assemblages.  Therefore, there are many 
limitations and potential areas of critique worth addressing. 
  
7.12 Limitations of this Study and Future Research 
One of the main goals of this study was to elevate the status of a chronic research problem by 
collecting and analyzing data from artifact assemblages occurring in different topographic and 
geomorphic settings.  Many problems addressed in this study are perhaps unique to the research 
area, from the local history of Palaeolithic research to site geomorphic settings and surface site 
formation processes. The research questions and hypotheses examined in this case study were 
therefore driven by long observed, regionally specific problems.  This raises the question that the 
research area itself, and the data available may not be the most suitable for investigating patterns 
of regional land use, or integrating artifact assemblage data from upland and lowland settings.  
This is apparent in the comparisons of upland, undated palimpsests possibly representing 
behavior spanning the entire Middle Palaeolithic with behaviorally and temporally more fine-
grained assemblages from the lowlands.  The results of this study elucidating patterns of variable 
land use behavior among topographically distinct landforms should be seen as an attempt to 
broaden the research agenda in the study area.  This will hopefully lead to further studies on the 
sites and assemblages investigated in this dissertation, which can better refine our understanding 
of Palaeolithic land use behavior in a multi-regional perspective.  
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Due to lack of temporal and intra-site spatial data, and lack of accurate knowledge of the 
spatial distribution of plant and animal resources at the site and regional scale, the model of land 
use suggested for the research area can only address long term, low resolution patterns.  
Excavated evidence in the research area, and from neighboring regions in northwest Europe, 
indicate that Middle Palaeolithic hominins were active in all habitable parts of landscapes, and 
land use organization was adapted to changing climatic and ecological conditions.  At the 
continental scale, we should expect regional and population level differences within the Middle 
Palaeolithic metapopulation in lithic technology and land use patterns over time and in different 
regions.  This case study therefore does not provide a model for general patterns applicable to the 
entire Middle Palaeolithic hominin range, yet serves as a micro-regional example of variability. 
 Components of the assemblages analyzed in this study can date to anywhere within the 
Middle Palaeolithic.  In combination with the lack of resolute spatial and temporal data on 
subsistence resource distribution, land use patterns cannot be reconstructed at the ‘ethnographic’ 
temporal scale.  This makes comparisons among coarse-grained surface palimpsests and fine-
grained excavated assemblages suspect.  This complication was addressed by ‘collapsing’ both 
Saalian and Weichselian excavated lowland assemblages into ‘synthetic palimpsests’ for 
comparison in terms of artifact class diversity with the upland palimpsests. This was also done 
synthetically with the data from excavated and surface assemblages at Otrange and Lauw.  
Despite differences in temporal, spatial, and chronometric control among upland and lowland 
assemblages, robust patterns in variable land use behavior were still identified.  This is a first 
step.  In order to develop explanatory intra-regional land use models, significantly more data is 
needed from upland localities in the form of chronometric and stratigraphic contextual data, 
including paleoenvironmental information.   
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 Lack of temporal and spatial data from upland localities also in many ways hinders multi-
regional comparison of assemblages and assemblage components.  With the data currently 
available in the research area, it is not possible to attach techno-typological ‘ages’ to upland 
surface assemblages, simply because in the largest examples many components can fit into a 
variety of postulated multi-regional and continental-scale ‘typological groups’ spanning the 
entire Middle Palaeolithic.  On the other hand, application of a highly detailed level of analysis 
to upland surface material in the research area yields data suitable for future research comparing 
either similar datasets or those with better chronological and spatial control from neighboring 
regions, and those further afield.  The goal of this study was to extract data from understudied 
upland surface assemblages on regional scale patterns in land use and mobility.  That this has to 
a degree been accomplished, the results provide a basis for future multi-regional study of 
regional techno-typological and techno-economic patterns. 
Another limitation of this research is that it only applies a limited range of ecological 
analytical methods to the assemblage data.  Further studies are currently underway to address 
extrapolating assemblage richness and diversity, to estimate surface sample representativeness 
and compositions of expected ‘complete’ assemblages.  This is a promising avenue for future 
research, but it depends on sampling methods.  One area of investigation that deserves attention 
and which can be accomplished with the lithics data collected in this study is the analysis of 
assemblage richness and diversity in terms of site area.   
Species area relationships are a fundamental and foundational aspect of ecological 
research.  Pilot study not reported here was attempted following these methods, where artifact 
class and tool assemblage richness and diversity were plotted against estimated ‘site areas’ using 
the data available.  However, after considering the spatially dynamic nature of plow soil artifact 
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distributions due to tillage effects, and low resolution spatial data in the uplands compared to the 
much higher spatial resolution from lowland excavations, results of those analyses were not 
reported here.  It is however worth mentioning that in those analyses, the relationships between 
assemblage diversity and site area were similar to those presented in Chapter 6 for sample size.  
Since sample size and assemblage richness and diversity are expected to co-vary with site area 
based on ecological and archaeological theory, the decision was made to only present the data on 
sample size, because those data possess a higher level of reliability.  Future research is planned 
to further investigate ‘species area relationships’ among upland and lowland assemblages, and to 
generate higher resolution data on upland site areas.    
A serious limitation of this study was a lack of spatial data on the distribution of surface 
material in the uplands.  Some information was available on estimated site areas, but none was 
available on the spread of individual artifacts of all artifact classes within these areas.  Therefore, 
further systematic survey and surface site mapping is needed in the research area.  The lack of 
detailed data is a result of the cumulative nature of the artifact samples collected by many 
different people, all using different survey strategies over many years.  In part, lack of systematic 
survey and research in the uplands is also a result of epistemological trends in Palaeolithic 
archaeology.   
The research area is a segment of a larger region with one of the longest traditions of 
geological and Palaeolithic archaeological survey, excavation, and research in Europe, going 
back to the origins of both fields with the work of Schmerling in the Belgian Ardennes, the 
pioneering work of De Puydt and De Heinzelin, and brief surveys by Dubois for instance at De 
Kaap (e.g. De Puydt 1885, 1887, Ubachs 1887, De Puydt et al. 1912, De Heinzelin 1950, De 
Warrimont 2008, Di Modica 2010).  Since the time of J. Boucher de Perthes, and his tenacious 
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prospection activities in northern France that convinced the scientific community of the existence 
of the Palaeolithic, non-academic archaeologists have continued to provide the majority of the 
data that exists for upland assemblages and sites in the study area and elsewhere.  Unfortunately, 
the prevailing historical trend has been for academic archaeologists to discount these artifact 
collections and knowledge as inferior in informative value.  This dissertation represents an 
attempt at reversing this trend, showing conclusively that much valuable information and 
meaningful data on Middle Palaeolithic land use are to be gained simply from systematic 
analysis of artifact assemblages.   
An important result of this research is that these collections and the data they provide can 
serve as a solid basis for continued study of upland site localities with a view towards 
understanding Middle Palaeolithic land use behavior at the landscape scale.  In this regard, the 
‘limitations’ just outlined of poor spatial and temporal data associated with upland surface 
assemblages can be viewed as possibilities for further study and expansion of the knowledge 
base on Middle Paleolithic regional technological and land use adaptations. 
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Appendix 1.  List and Definitions of Lithic Attributes 
To allow for intra-regional comparison, the attribute analysis employed in this dissertation is 
based primarily on that devised by Schlanger and De Loecker (n.d.), and De Loecker (2006) for 
analysis of the Maastricht-Belvédère lithic assemblages.  Secondarily, it is based on the lithic 
analysis program instituted by the Colmont-Ponderosa lithics analysis team (see Langbroek et al. 
2002, Glauberman 2002), at the University of Leiden in 2001.  That analysis system was geared 
towards accounting for attributes both on surface and excavated artifacts from an upland locality 
of Colmont-Ponderosa (NL).  Finally, the system described below also includes measurement 
conventions and descriptive attributes from Bordes (1961), Dibble and Debénath (1994), and the 
analysis and data entry system currently used by H. Dibble and colleagues.   
Data Entry 
Artifact assemblage analyses were carried out using Mitutoyo digital calipers, with a USB 
connection to the computer and data entry program.  The data entry program E4 designed by S.P. 
McPherron and H.L. Dibble was also used.  This program provides an efficient data entry system 
that also creates a real-time database that can be exported to any number of database and 
statistical analysis programs.  Researchers can also adapt the computer program (CFG 
configuration file) to specific attributes of interest, in this case to record attributes and artifact 
features unique to upland surface assemblages in Limburg.  Statistical analyses were conducted 
using Microsoft Excell, Minitab, PAST, and other statistical packages.   
 
1. Site Name 
Name of site/locality where artifact was collected.  e.g. Snauwenberg, Sint Geertruid De Kaap, 
Otrange, etc…Site names match those of Museum collection catalogues and/or private collection 
records, and follow the Dutch and Belgian National Database nomenclature. 
2. Context  
Surface or Excavated. 
If excavated, Trench, Square, Layer, and/or X and Y coordinates were recorded for each artifact. 
3. Location   
This refers to the location of the artifacts at the time of analysis.  Name of museum or private 
collection was recorded.  For museum collections, name of the collector/donator was noted to 
provide sample boundaries. 
If an artifact was analyzed from a museum collection, a Box Number was recorded, along with 
an artifact number if one was assigned to the piece.  
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4. Artifact Category/Artifact Class  
Flake: an artifact that is a product of a core, that displays ‘anatomy’ typical of human induced 
concoidal fracture including a bulb of percussion, striking platform, dorsal scar negatives, and 
conical fracture ripples. 
Flake fragments were described according to completeness, where proximal flakes are defined 
by the presence of a striking platform and bulb; distal flakes preserving only the flake 
termination; and medial flakes preserving no indication of flake termination or striking platform, 
yet direction of flake percussion is still evident on the ventral surface.  ‘Lateral flakes’, or those 
broken on two sides and preserving one flake margin were grouped into “Medial” Flakes.  The 
same system applies to tool completeness. 
Chip: A Flake measuring < 2cm in maximum dimension. 
Core: An artifact that was the source of flake blanks. Flake scar negatives  preserving bulbs of 
percussion and/or fragmented flake scars in a systematic reductive pattern. 
Core Fragment: A core that is broken either in the course of manufacture or by post-
depositional processes including frost fracture and damage due to tillage. 
Core on Flake: A core that bears indications of its being reduced on a flake blank. This can be 
in the form of preserved ventral surfaces, or dorsal surfaces that preserve a striking platform and 
either original outer surface or flake scars. 
Core Tool: A core-like artifact that is potentially bifacially worked, with patterned flake 
removals reminiscent of core reduction that is combined with one or more retouched edges.  
Though technically bifaces can be characterized as core tools, as defined here, core tools do not 
possess morphologies similar to commonly observed biface ‘types’.  Core tools are thus given 
two sets of measurements, including those for tools and cores. 
Tool: An artifact that bears retouch negatives. Retouch is defined by complete and regular 
removals along an artifact’s edge. Retouch is distinguished from natural damage by its 
regularity, invasiveness, and shape of scar negatives along edges. Retouch negatives can be 
categorized as scalar, stepped, or hinged, and can present overlapping sequences of retouch 
(Following Keeley 1980).  Hard or soft hammer flaking was not categorized, as debate surrounds 
the accuracy of its definition based solely on visual observation. 
Tool Completeness: Tool completeness was categorized under the same definitions as applied to 
flakes, with the documentation of proximal, medial, distal, and complete tools. 
Biface: An artifact reduced on two opposing sides, usually with retouch on both surfaces. 
Distinguished from cores by outline morphology as described by Bordes (1961) and the presence 
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of façonnage retouching.  Handaxes are defined in this dissertation as those bifaces that conform 
to the shape categories defined by Bordes (1961), and are suitable for metric shape analysis. 
Biface Fragment: An artifact that is bifacially worked, preserves evidence of a ‘biface type’ 
morphology, i.e. symmetry, tear drop shape, and/or lateral ‘shaping’ retouch, yet is fragmented 
due to breakage during manufacture or post depositional causes. 
Biface Roughout: An artifact that bears bifacial working, and evidence of typical shaping, yet is 
incomplete. While incompleteness can be due to breakage during manfucature, roughouts are 
defined based on their ‘unfinished’ character indicated perhaps by lack of retouch, but affinity to 
typical biface shapes. 
Uniface:  A tool form commonly observed in the Belgian Ardennes cave sites (Ulrix-Closset 
1975), this category is not typically utilized as a distinct tool form, but describes retouched tools 
that present retouch on only one surface.  However, typical unifaces from the Ardennes are large, 
and commonly present flat flaking and retouch covering one surface (See examples in Ulrix-
Closset 1975). The term is also used in this dissertation to describe and compare tool reduction 
intensity, sensu Kuhn’s (1990) Index of Unifacial Reduction. 
Angular Fragment: An artifact that presents flake scar negatives, but is unable to be oriented 
due to fragmentation or breakage pattern.  Some researchers refer to these pieces as ‘chunks’.  
They are typically angular in shape, thick, but still preserve evidence of human induced 
reduction.  Generally they are by-products of core reduction. 
Shatter: Similar to ‘angular fragments’, in that they preserve evidence of human induced 
percussion, but are unable to be oriented. Here, ‘shatter’ is used to describe small (< c. 2cm in 
maximal dimension) angular fragments.  These can be both by-products of core and flake 
reduction.  
Nodule: An unmodified flint cobble. These are pieces that bear no traces of human modification, 
but were collected from site locations in association with other artifacts.  They are erratics at the 
site scale, and were largely collected because they bore some similar patina characteristics to the 
surrounding artifacts. However, without finding these in excavated context, it is difficult to 
validate their association with artifact assemblages.  They do however provide information on 
local nodule morphology and dimensions. 
Tested Nodule: A flint nodule that retains the majority of its original outer surface, and bears 
few athropogenic flake scars. 
Hammerstone: Artifacts which bear evidence for bashing or hammering of flint. Typical 
characteristics include very short, abrupt step fractures, and battering damage.  They can be of 
many different raw materials, including flint. Common practice dictates that their size and 
weight ‘feel’ suitable for use as hammerstones.  This being the case, their identification is 
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subjective unless they bear convincing battering damage. To that effect they can also be 
categorized as nodules if no clear indications of damage typical for hammerstones are observed. 
Pseudo Artifact: A piece that was collected from a surface site which bears none of the accepted 
‘anatomical’ features of an anthropogenic artifact. 
 
5. Flake Analysis 
5.1 Flaking Technique 
The basic flaking technique was described according to diagnostic and accepted criteria from the 
literature (e.g. van Peer 1992, Boëda 1990, 1993, Debénath and Dibble 1994, Dibble and Bar 
Yosef 1995, Inizan et al. 1999, Peresani 2003, De Loecker 2006). 
Normal Flake: A ‘plain’ flake, having no distinguishable technological features, includes for 
example, cortical flakes with 90-100% cortex, or flakes with one or two flake scars on the dorsal 
surface, where a flaking technique could not be distinguished. 
Problems and application of accepted technological categories, i.e. Levallois and Discoid 
techniques, are discussed in Chapter 4.  
Bifacially Retouched Flake: A flake bearing retouch on two surfaces. 
Retouched Flake: A flake bearing retouch negatives on one surface. 
Kombewa Flake: A flake struck from another larger flake, both exterior and interior surfaces 
are ‘ventral’ in that they preserve a bulb of percussion and/or striking platforms. 
Tool Trimming Element: A flake that bears evidence of removal of a tool edge in the form of 
retouch, and which is secondary to that retouch.  Most easily identified when the flake is struck 
in a lateral direction to the retouched edge. 
Core Trimming Element: A flake or angular flake that preserves an edge of a core.  Different 
from debordant flakes, core trimming elements can also preserve cortical surfaces and core edges 
as striking platforms, as is commonly observed among pseudo-Levallois points.  Visible core 
edge trimming is apparent in preservation of ridge-like dorsal scar pattern.  
Split Pebble: A thick flake that is mostly cortical on its dorsal surface.  The  flake is semi-
spherical in longitudinal cross-section, indicating that it derives from the splitting of a larger 
rounded cobble.   
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5.2 Flake Form 
This attribute documents the shape of flakes, blanks, and tools, and also includes technological 
features related to flake morphology if observable, such as debordant or backed pieces. 
Normal 
Angular 
Natural Back 
Burin 
Debordant 
Tranchet 
Point 
Blade 
Broad 
Biface 
Tested Nodule 
Nodule 
Core Tool 
Lame a Crête, or Crested 
Blade 
Tabular 
Cobble 
Gelifract 
Other 
N/A
 
5.3 Flake Termination 
This attribute describes the type of flake termination observed, on complete and distal flakes, and 
complete and distal tools, if present. 
Overshot 
Hinge 
Step 
Feather 
Break 
N/A 
 
5.4 Flake Scars (n) 
All flake scars > 10mm in length were counted and entered into the database, retouch flake scars 
were not counted.   
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5.5 Flake Scar Pattern 
Dorsal scar patterns were defined if the flake retained enough of the dorsal surface to determine 
the pattern.  If flakes were too incomplete to do so, flake scar pattern and flaking technique were 
coded as Not-Applicable (N/A).  
1. Cortex 
2. Diaclase 
3. Plain 
4. Simple 
5. Convergent 
6. Radial 
7. Ridge 
8. Side 
9. Opposed 
10 Simple + 
Opposed 
11. Simple + Side 
12. Side + 
Opposed 
Side + Simple Modified after De Loecker 2006 
Opposed + Side 
 
5.6 Platform Type 
Plain – A platform preserving one flake scar. 
Dihedral- A platform preserving two flake scars 
Facetted- A platform preserving three or more flake scars. 
Punctiform- A platform preserving a small percussion scar 
Cortical - A platform of mostly cortex 
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Diaclase- A platform struck from a natural fissure. 
Removed- Plaform is not present, though evidence of removal by flaking (flake scars) 
Missing 
Other 
N/A  
 
 Modified after De Loecker 2006 
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5.7 Flake Metrics 
 Length (mm) 
Length was measured along the flaking axis, or axis of percussion, from the point of percussion 
(i.e. cone/bulb of percussion origins), if a striking platform was present, to the distal termination.   
Width (mm) 
Width was measured at the midpoint of the Length measurement, perpendicular to the axis of 
percussion. 
Thickness (mm) 
Thickness measurements were taken at the intersection of the Length (flaking axis) and Width 
(midpoint of Length measurement) axes. 
Maximal Dimension (mm) 
Maximal dimension measured the longest distance between any two points on an artifact in plan 
view. 
Platform Width (mm) 
This attribute measured the maximal platform width. 
Platform Thickness (mm) 
This attribute measured the maximal platform thickness, or platform depth. 
Exterior Platform Angle (°) 
Exterior platform angle was measured using a goniometer which was aligned perpendicular to 
the striking platform and along the axis of percussion, at the point of percussion.  This 
measurement was taken on all complete and proximal flakes. 
Weight (g) 
Measured with a digital scale to nearest 1/10 (e.g. 0.0) grams.  
5.8 Flake Cortex 
Percentage of dorsal cortex coverage was described viewing flakes in dorsal plan view, and thus 
accounts for cortex remaining on the exterior flake surface. 
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Cortex Percentage Intervals: 
0-10% 
10-40% 
40-60% 
60-90% 
90-99% 
100% 
 
 
6. Core Analysis 
6.1 Core Type 
Cores were classified according to the typology devised and implemented by Hutcheson and 
Callow (1986) in Callow and Cornford (1986), and embellished by Schlanger and De Loecker 
(n.d.) and De Loecker (2006).  Core types include: 
Levallois 
Disc 
Discoidal 
High Backed Discoid 
Pyramidal/Conical 
Polyhedral 
Multi-Platform 
Single Platform-Unifacial 
Double Platform- Bifacial 
Double Platform-Opposed 
Double Platform-Right 
Angles 
Shapeless/Miscellaneous  
Core Fragment  
Tested Nodule 
Other 
N/A 
6.1.1 Levallois Core Type 
Recurrent 
Preferential 
Blade 
Indeterminate
N/A 
 
Note the lack of Centripetal Levalllois core type. In this study it was preferred to use terms to 
describe a range of core types that could fall into the Centripetal category. It was chosen to 
distinguish between Disc cores, Discoid cores, and High Backed Discoid cores, as these types 
are differentiated by size and shape of the core, yet all preserve indications of ‘centripetal’ 
knapping. See Chapter 4 for discussion. 
6.2 Cortex 
Cortex percentages on cores were visually assessed on an interval scale (see below).  The percent 
cortex remaining represents that proportion of cortex visible on a single surface of a core, in plan 
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view.  This is especially significant when dealing with disc, discoid, and Levallois cores, which 
typically present one ‘surface of reduction’ that is opposite a surface commonly retaining cortex, 
inclusions, or a gelifracted surface. 
Cortex Percentage Intervals: 
0% 
0-10% 
10-40% 
40-60% 
60-90% 
90-99% 
100% 
 
6.3 Cortex Type 
See Section 9 below. 
6.4 Raw Material Type 
See Flake Analysis, above. 
6.5 Core Metrics 
Flake Scars (n) 
All flake scars > 10mm in length were counted. 
Maximal Dimension (mm) 
This variable measured the longest observable linear distance on a core, regardless of its 
orientation. Usually can be considered as comparable to ‘maximum length’, especially for 
discoidal and Levallois cores, as the longest linear distance between points is commonly found 
between points at the margins of the plane of intersection of flaking surface/preparation surface 
(cf. Boëda et al. 1990, Boëda 1993, Inizan et al. 1999, Eren and Lycett 2012). 
Maximum Scar Length (mm) 
Measurement of the largest/last(?) complete flake scar on a core, that includes a preserved bulb 
negative and a termination.  Measured along the flaking axis of the negative, from the point of 
percussion to the termination. 
Maximum Thickness (mm) 
Measurement of the maximum thickness of a core, measured along the opposing axis of the 
Maximal Dimension measurement. 
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7. Tool Analysis 
7.1 Francois Bordes Type  
This attribute categorized a tool based on the typology of Bordes (1961) and with reference to 
Dibble and Debénath (1994). 
Bordes'(1961) Type List 
 
1   Levallois flake 
2   Atypical Levallois flake 
3   Levallois Point 
4   Retouched Levallois Point 
5   Pseudo Levallois Point 
6   Mousterian Point 
7   Elongated Mousterian 
Point 
8   Limace    
9   Single Straight Scraper 
10  Single Convex Scraper 
11  Single Concave Scraper 
12  Double Straight Scraper 
13  Double Straight-Convex 
Scraper 
14  Double Straight-Concave 
Scraper 
15  Double Convex Scraper 
16  Double Concave Scraper 
17  Double Convex-Concave 
Scraper 
18  Straight Convergent 
Scraper 
19  Convex Convergent 
Scraper 
20  Concave Convergent 
Scraper 
21  Dejete Scraper 
22  Straight Transverse 
Scraper 
23  Convex Transverse 
Scraper 
24  Concave Transverse 
Scraper 
25  Scraper on Interior 
Surface 
26  Abrupt Scraper 
27  Scraper with Thinned 
Back 
28  Scraper with Bifacial 
Retouch 
29  Alternate Scraper 
30  Typical Endscraper 
31  Atypical Endscraper 
32  Typical Burin 
33  Atypical Burin 
34  Typical Percoir 
35  Atypical Percoir 
36  TypicalBacked Knife 
37  Atypical Backed Knife 
38  Naturally Backed Knife 
39  Raclette 
40  Truncation 
41  Mousterian Tranchet 
42  Notch 
43  Denticulate 
44  Alternate Retouched Bec 
45  Flake with Irregular 
Retouch on Interior 
46-49   Flake with Abrupt 
and Alternating Retouch 
50  Bifacially Retouched 
Flake 
51  Tayac Point 
52  Notched Triangle 
53  Pseudo-microburin 
54  End-notched Flake 
55  Hachoir 
56  Rabot 
57  Stemmed Point 
58  Stemmed Tool 
59  Chopper 
60  Inverse Chopper 
61  Chopping-Tool 
62  Miscellaneous 
63  Bifacial Foliate 
64  Truncated-Facetted Piece 
65  Scraper on the Platform
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7.1.1 Secondary Tool Type 
If a tool exhibited features that could place it into two categories, a secondary category was 
noted.  For instance a tool can be categorized as a Single Straight Side Scraper, and if it had 
bifacial retouch as a Bifacially Retouched Flake in order to emphasize this quality.  Following 
Bordes (1961) and Debénath and Dibble (1994), and due to the surface context of the majority of 
the material studied, any artifact with irregular Abrupt and Alternating Retouch was classified as 
Type 46-49.  This was a way to separate ‘pseudo-retouch’, or possible edge damage from clear 
anthropogenic retouch.   
7.2 Tool Metrics 
See Flake Metrics above. 
7.3 Tool Cortex 
See Flake Analysis above 
7.4 Tool Cortex Type and Raw Material Type 
See Cortex Type and Raw Material Type below. 
 
8. Biface Analysis 
8.1 Biface Type: Handaxes and Bifacial Backed Knives 
Handaxes were categorized according to preliminary types upon first analysis.  Secondly, biface 
measurements were taken (see below), and plotted according to standard ratios, they were then 
also classified according to ‘metric types’. 
8.2 Biface Metrics 
Bordes’ (1961, [Dibble and Debénath 1994]) method for metric description of biface 
morphology was used only on handaxes.  Since Micoquian, or Keilmessergruppe (backed knife) 
bifaces are present in many collections, analysis and categorization of these artifacts was based 
on studies from Germany and Central Europe (e.g. Burdukiewicz 2000, Jöris 2001, 2003).   
 
Biface Length: Maximum distance parallel to the long axis of symmetry of the piece. 
Biface Maximum Width: Measured perpendicular to the Length axis, at the widest point of the 
biface. 
Biface Thickness: Measured as the maximum thickness of the biface, taken in profile.  
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Distance from the Biface Base to the Maximum Width: Measured along the Length axis. 
Width at Biface Midpoint: Calculated and measured at the midpoint of the Length 
axis/measurement. 
Width at Biface Three-Quarters: Measured from the base to the calculated ¾ Length of the 
biface, along the Length axis. 
Biface Metric Ratios: 
Location of Maximum Width: Length / Distance from Base to Maximum Width 
Roundness of Edges = Width at Midpoint / Maximum Width 
Pointedness = Width at Three Quarters / Maximum Width 
Elongation Index = Ratio of Length / Maximum Width  (Elongated Biface = Ratio > 1.5) 
Flatness = Maximum Width / Maximum Thickness (Flat Biface = Ratio > 2.35) 
 
9. Cortex Type/Procurement Context 
Cortex type was assessed based on documented features of locally occurring flints (e.g. Buurman 
and van der Plas 1971, Felder 1975, Roebroeks 1980, De Warrimont and Groenendijk 1993, 
Groenendijk and De Warrimont 1995, Felder and Felder 1998).  Cortex with a rough, pitted, 
grainy, and weathered texture, usually with dissolution features was categorized as eluvial 
cortex.  Eluvial flint originates in erosional outcrops of weathered limestone deposits at relatively 
high elevations. The deposits are locally referred to as Flint Eluvium (Buurman et al. 1985). 
Similar cortex is also observed on artifacts that could originate in colluvial deposits containing 
reworked chalk flints. 
Cortex that had a smooth and ‘rolled’ appearance, with rounded ridges and smoothed elevated 
surfaces was categorized as fluvial cortex.   
Though rare in Paleolithic assemblages, yet common in Neolithic ones in the research area, 
cortex with a chalky, fresh limestone surface was categorized as chalk cortex. 
Locally, the term diaclase is used to refer to ‘pseudo cortex’, or preserved bedding 
plains/inclusions, or natural fissures, within flint nodules that can disrupt fracture patterns, and 
sometimes have a ‘cortex-like’ appearance.  In this analysis, bedding plains, inclusions with 
cortex-like appearance, and ‘pseudo cortex’ were grouped under the term diaclase, as they all 
represent surfaces that can appear as and function like ‘exterior’ surfaces on cores and flakes. 
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9.1 Cortex Types: 
Fluvial/Rolled Cortex 
Eluvial Cortex 
Diaclase (Pseudo Cortex) 
 
 
 
10. Raw Material Type 
The three main raw material varieties common in the research area are typically named after 
locations of Neolithic flint mines.  However, all the flint types can occur in gravel conglomerates 
in secondary or tertiary contexts.  It may be that Neolithic flint miners were attracted to naturally 
outcropping flint bearing limestone, but they also were active in upland surface mines, probably 
guided by outcrops of secondary, weathered chalk deposits.  During Palaeolithic times, which 
saw oscillations in loess deposition and erosion according to climatic and isobathic fluctuations.  
At present, it is very difficult to map Paleolithic raw material sources, as the majority of these are 
likely covered by meters of loess.  There are broad source areas associated with elevation and 
limestone formation, with high quality Rijkckholt flint occurring in the upper beds of the 
Kunrader Facies of the Maastricht Formation, and the most flint rich eluvial deposits are present 
in the southeast of the study area and are associated with the Gulpen Formation limestone.  
Along limestone formation distribution, one might say that Rijckholt is a northwestern variety, 
while Rullen is a southeastern distribution, and Valkenburg is centrally located in the research 
area.  This assertion is confounded by the fact that all varieties are to be found in all the 
Paleolithic assemblages analyzed.   
Rijckholt: (Lixhe-Lanaye flint): Light to dark grey, to black or bluish, with grey to white 
inclusions (smaller than 1mm up to greater than 1cm); fine grained (e.g. Felder 1975, Buurman 
and van der Plas 1971, Felder and Felder 1998). 
Rullen: Two common varieties. 1) Light to dark grey, 2) Golden to honey colored.  Typified by 
a red-brown ‘rind’ just underneath the cortex.  Artifacts were classified as Rullen raw material 
when either honey colored, dark to light grey, and with evidence of the red-brown ‘rind’.  Flint 
preserving this red-brown band just below the cortex is often referred to as Banholt or Rodebos 
flint.  However for simplicity, these types were subsumed under the type “Rullen”. 
Valkenburg: This raw material is typified by its buff to light brown to brown coloration, and 
coarse grain compared to Rijckholt and Rullen flint. A grey variety of Valkenburg flint has also 
been noted in the research area (e.g. Pisters et al. 1984). 
Fine Grained 
Coarse Grained 
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Fine Grained Grey ‘Lanaken Flint’ 
Coarse Grained Grey ‘Lanaken Flint’ 
Other 
N/A 
 
11. Artifact Surface Modification Analysis 
11.1 Frost Cracks/Frost Fractures 
If frost cracking was observed, it was noted as present or absent.  This included both frost cracks 
and frost fractures, or gelifracts. 
11.2 Edge Damage 
Surface artifacts usually display indications of a range of damage.  Edge damage was recorded to 
account for the most predominant type.   
None 
1 Side 
1 Side Recent 
1 Side Patinated 
2 Sides 
2 Sides Recent 
2 Sides Patinated 
Unpatinated Frost Fracture 
Patinated Frost Fracture 
Plow Damage 
Plow Damage + Recent Break 
Rolled 
N/A 
 
11.3 Burning  
Thermal alteration of artifacts was noted when common features were present: crazing, 
discoloration, pot lid fractures. 
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11.4 Patina 
Noted if patina was present or absent on an artifact. 
 
11.4.1 Patina Type 
See discussion in Chapter 4 concerning patina and evaluation of patina types. 
Artifacts commonly present combinations of patina types.  When one or more type was 
observed, the artifact patina type represents the dominant patina, followed by less dominant 
types.  Flat or oblate artifacts (flakes, blanks, and tools) also commonly present Vermiculé patina 
on one surface and Porcelain patina on the other surface.  These were categorized as “Porcelain + 
Vermiculé”. 
 
Patina Types:  
Gloss 
Dull White/Grey 
Porcelain 
Vermiculé 
Bluish-White 
Color 
Dull White/Grey + Gloss 
Porcelain + Color 
Porcelain + Color + Gloss 
Blue-White + Gloss 
Vermiculé + Gloss 
Vermiculé + Color + Gloss 
Color + Gloss 
Color + Porcelain + Vermiculé + Gloss 
Porcelain + Vermiculé 
Porcelain + Vermiculé + Gloss 
 
 
 
 
